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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

350,000

flee as

hurricane

Sterling

off 1.8c;

Gold

hits U.S. loses $11
At least 350,000 people were
evacuated from Iow-IotS coastal
areas and offshore islands of
four U.S. states as Hurricane
Frederic roared through the
Gulf of Mexico at up to 130 mph.

Civil defence officials in
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi,
and Louisiana arranged shelters
in schools, churches and other
public buildings.

Forecasters -warned that
Frederic could become the most
vicious hurricane to hit the area
since Camille 10 years ago.

Airline hijack
A man held 128 people captive
for seven hours aboard a
Lufthansa airliner at Cologne
before letting all but four crew
members go free. He biacked
the aircraft on a flight from
Frankfurt

Tourists killed
At least four people died and
30 were injured in Sicily when
Mount Etna erupted showering
their bus with lava. Many of
the casualties were tourists on
a sight-seeing trip to the
summit of the volcano.

Arafat talks
Yasser Arafat chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion, arrived in Spain for talks
with political leaders including
Premier Suarez, in which he is

expected to argue strongly for
PLO recognition. Page 4

Italian strike
A 24-hour strike by Italy's

3.5m public sector workers is ex-

pected to paralyse transport
hospitals, posal services and
public offices. Page 2

Schild ransom
Kidnappers holding the wife
and daughter of busines«mian
Rolf Schild are thought to be
demanding a ransome of £2m,
Sardinian police said. Earlier
reports of an film ransom
are blamed on police
misinterpreting Schild’s sign
language when he was released.

Deception charge
•Police investigating large-scale

telex frauds charged Arnold
Ekundayo, of Lagos, with ob-

taining money by deception from
the Banque Nationale de Paris,

King William Street, City of

London. He was charged, with
others, of dishonestly .obtaining

£71,155 from the bank, and
attempting to obtain £178,688,

and is to appear at Bow Street

Nuclear safety
A new approach to public
safety is included in plans for
the nuclear power station to be
built at Heysham, Lancashire.
The “ probability approach ”

would identify any weak links,

said Roy Matthews, director of

health and safety for the
Central Electricity Generating
Board. Page 8

Shining; example
Oslo’s downcast health
employees have been told to

take sunny days off before The
long winter sets in—if they
make up for lost work on rainy
days.

Briefly ...
World’s biggest earthquake for

more than two years rocked
islands off Indonesia’s eastern

province of Irian Jaya.

Industrial action by French
railwaymen may disrupt

services until Saturday.

Hundreds of sightseers queued
for the re-opening of Broad-
lands, Lord Mountbatten’5 home
at Romsey, Hampshire, which
was closed after his murder.

A £400 fine on a soccer fan who
claimed he threw a peanut into

the crowd was upheld at Birm-
ingham Crown Court.

• EQUITIES declined on wor-
ries over the engineers’ dispute
and crisis at BL» the FT 30-

share index closing 5.3 down at

473.1.

• GILTS were subdued, with
buyers expecting the two new
taps ot open at a discount -today.
Longs lost up to { and shorts

np to The Government
Securities index fell 038 to
72.73.

• STERLING closed 1.8c down
at $2.2225 after tonchlng
$2.2175. Its trade-weighted
index fell to 70.0 (71.3). Hie
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dollar weakened against the
D-mark, but its index rose to

S4.S (84.5).

• GOLD lost $11 in London to

$330|.

O WALL STREET was 2.05

higher at 871.76 near the -close.

• THE EEC has approved a

draft budget for 1980 which wfll

mean transferring about 1.4bn|

units of account f£#30>.'.* :V
farm sector from other ai’Jarf.j

Total spending was pruned to i

16.5bn from 17.9bn units of

account. Rack Page; Editorial I

comment. Page 28

O BRITAIN is to sell Israel

250.000 tons of coal a year from
,

1981. under a deal to be signed
j

in London today. Israel is also
i

interested in buying North Sea

oil.

© INMOS, the National Enter-
j

prise Board’s semiconductor I

company, is confident of receiv-

ing continued Government aid

and plans to announce the site

of its first plant in the next, few
weeks.

O LLOYD'S of London is to sue 1

30 underwriting members of a

syndicate formerly headed by

Mr. Frederick Sasse. Back Page

Q FEMES, Mexico’s state-owned
oil company, has completed a 1

S2.5bn (£l.llbn) syndicated

hankers acceptance credit in

New York to help finance oil

exports over the next six years, i

0 VOLKKSWAGEN expects a
j

l:ig droo in the demand for new
|

cars iri West Germany next

year, with registrations possibly
|

falling by 10 per cent. Page 2;
j

U.S. sales Page 37 '

e ROLLS-ROYCE Motors is

trying to sell its new Condor
diesel engine for the U.S.

;

Army's new Chrysler XM-1
tank. The engine is to power
Britain's MBT-80 battle tank.

U.S. prospects Page 6

• CHRYSLER UK has warned
2.000 workers at Ruyton,
Coventry, of the plant closing

in. a matter of weeks unless

their strike is settled quickly.

Back Page

COMPANIES

• BURMAH- OIL expanded pre-
tax profits to £20.I9m (2.78m)
for the first half of 1979 on
sales of £51Im (£448m) net of
duties. Page 30 and Lex

• BABCOCK INTERNA-
TIONAL, the engineering and
contracting group, reports tax-

able profits down to £15.48m
(£17.1Sni) for the first half of
1979. Page 30 and Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless

RISES
Averys ?75
Clarke Nlcholls — 125

Danish Bacon A ... 128
Desontter 120

Ex tel 195
Gibbons Dudley ... 150
Herrburger Brooks - 53
Plysu 88
Bnrmah Oil 168
Oil Exploration ... 380
Siebens (UK) 286
Harrisons Mly. Ests. 139
Broken Hill South... 156
Cons. Gld. Fid- Aost- 260
North Broken Hili... 136
Palabora 525
Peko-Wallsend 37S
Western Mining ... 192

FALLS
Excheq. lli pc 1984

(£30 pd.) £291

otherwise indicated)

Excheq. llpc 1992..
+ 15 Avana

Babcock IntnL

+ {J Brown (J.)

4- 6 Carpets IntnL
4- 53 Dccca A
+ 6 Distillers
+ 4 Electrocomponents
+ 6 Geers Gross
+ 6 GEC
+ 20 Harris Queensway..
+ 7 Hawker Siddeley ..

+ 13 Lloyds Bank
+ 25 Racal Electronics..
4- 14 Rolls-Royce
+ 15 Royal Insurance ..

-j- 38 Saatehi and Saatch

+ 11 Smith (W. H.) A ..

Steetley
Stewart Plastics ..

- * Tube Investments ..

£93J - 5
111 - 6
125 - 12
78-5
55-7
275-10
235 -4
475 - 13
37-5

389 -5
290 -8
ISO - 6
310 - 8
258 - 18
73-31
347-10
122-6
178-5
176 - 9
212-8
308 -6

Joseph scheme to

split Post Office

in two is welcomed
BY JOHN LLOYD AND DAVID CHURCHILL

The Government announced three major Initiatives yesterday to transform

the country’s postal and telecommunications services over the next five years.

• It ‘will separate the Post that changes to the monopoly share prices of electrical and

Office into two autonomous would necessarily bring about communications companies in

public corporations, one for the improvements that many anticipation of da enlarged

posts and National Girobank, anticipated.’ market. But there have been

the other for telecommuni c a- The Post Office Engineering fears that the UK manufac-
tions Union has come -out strongly turers would be faced with

i n -Tho mr,r»r»„r, 7 ir . against the proposal, saying that tough competition from over-
1 t’K “HE it would result in damage to seas.
of
«IS

sp
-
h0

t-

e
« the UK telecommunications jn- Sir Keith made it dear

dustry and a loss of jobs. yesterday that once the

Jrith Si P?ote “ The separation of the busin-

I industry" essse will take some time. A the market would be open
industry.

complex Bill must be drafted, equally to foreign and UK
• Mr. John Nott, the Trade ^ not expected to be in- suPP^er?-

Secretary, has referred the ^oduced in Parliament until its The investigation into the
letter post service in the London A epecinn next Year London letter post service

—

postal area to the Monopolies
second sessl0n- nexT year

‘ which handles dwut 100m
Commission. Tmroctioah'nn letters a week—as expected to

The separation of the corpora- All V tMigdUOil take at least six months to

tion had been widely expected,
Si Keith Joseph, the Industry

ro
S£l

ete
‘

, ... ..

and has been welcomed by the secretary has called on Sir ^\e cover the

Post Office, the Post Office Users SnS^Rartow the Post Offire
supp

-

ly
-

of SCT
?,

c®, of

National Council, and most ^ « ^fprSfratloM
collecting dispatch-

unions
cnsnrman. to set preparations

,ng and delivering of letters *

But the Union of Post Office }EA
haix

? as
within tte Londoit numbered

Workers said that it remained the °*w struc^re
„

0311 be “ postal districts,

wholly opposed to the split
smooth as P°ss ,ble- Mr. Nott said the decision to

which it said would duplicate The move towards enabling carry out the investigation had
services and do nothing to in- subscribers to buy telecommuni- ben taken “in the light of con-

crease efficiency. cations equipment on the pri- siderable public concern about

Reaction to the proposed vate market is likely to he more the letter post in London."
liberalisation of the telecom- controversial, and have wider Unofficial industrial action and
munications monopoly has been consequences. Continued on Back Page
more guarded. The Post Office Rumours of the plan over the Editorial comment and the high
has said that ft “did not think last few days have boosted the stakes behind. the split. Page 28

EMI and Paramount

abandon £70m deal

Rhodesia

talks

agenda

U.S. prime

By ANDREW ElS'-iSt

EMI AND Paramount Pictures

of the U.S. have called off their

planned £70m music business
venture which would have pro-

vided a much-neded injection

of capital for hte troubled UK
company.
The terse announcement last

night that the companies had
been unable to agree on terms
placed a question mark over the
future shape of EMI, which has
been suffering from dwindling
profits on the music side and
losses from the body scanner.

Neither company was pre-
pared to disclose why the deal
had collapsed.

Lord Delfont EMTs new
chief executive, said ; “We have
been considering a number of

alternative plans in anticipation

of this possibility.”

The news that the joint ven-
ture would not go through
follows strong assertions by both
companies that all was well, in

spite of recent rumours to the

contrary.
Paramount, owned by Gulf

and Western Industries, was to

pay EMI £62ra for a half share

of its international music
business and also include its

own Famour Music Publishing
Corporation, valued at some
£8m, in the venture.

Lord Delfont, who negotiated
the deal two months after
taking over as EMI's chief
executive, said a further
announcement on the alterna-

tive plans would be made later.

Paramount was even less

forthcoming yesterday. Mr.
Barry Dtiler, the chairman and
chief executive, said the com-
pany's aim in entering into the
joint venture had been to con-

tinue developing as a full

service entertainment company
with new major interests in the
music business. “We will con-
tinue aggressively to pursue
this course."
EMTs profits for the year to

June 31 are expected to be well
down oh the £26m earned before
tax in the. previous 12 months
and the group is in sore need of
further cash resources.

Its net debt has risen by about
£100m in the two-and-a-balf
years to last December, since

when it has squired the liberty
record label in the U.S., which
is heavily in debt
In the absence of firm com-,

ment from either company, some
London share analysts suggested
that Paramount had not been
prepared to pay the price EMI
was seeking. There may also

have been a conflict of person-
alities between Lord Delfont,
whose background is the show
business world, and the execu-
tives at Gulf and Western.

EMI's shares, which went up
by Up to llfip after the
proposed deal was announced in

July, eased by lp yesterday to

94p.

Lex Bade Page

By Martin Dickson and
Michael Holman

THE LONDON Conference on
Rhodesia. yesterday surmounted
its first substantial, hurdle—

a

wrangd over the agenda;

But the conference may
adjourn until tomorrow to

allow time for more detailed

constitutional proposals, pro-

duced last night by Britain, to

be studied. An adjournment
was understood to have been
requested by Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, leader of the Salisc

bury delegation.

The positive tone of yester-

day's discussions - clearly en-

couraged British officials in the

belief that both the Salisbury

team and its Patriotic Front
opponents were prepared for a
serious airing of the issue which
divide them.

The first real test of attitudes

came ' yesterday, when the
Patriotic Front . accepted an
assurance by Lord Carrington,

the Foreign Secretary, that the
conference would seek a compre-
hensive agreement covering
pre-independence transitional

arrangements, as wen as an
independence constitution.

This cleared the- way for the
acceptance of the conference
agenda. A British official said
the development, was “not a
victory for any delegation but
a sensible arrangement to
enable the conference to pro-
ceed. As such, it is welcome
to us."

The third day of the con-
ference had begun with the
Front submitting its own. draft
agenda. This called for the
discussion of four issues: the
administration of Rhodesia

• during the transition to. inde-
pendence. including the armed
forces: a constitution for this

transitional period; the

[

independence constitution itself-

and ceasefire arrangements.
The Front’s demand. for sqch

a comprehensive' deal stems
from fears that Britain- might
get .agreement on a constitution,
but adjourn, the conference
before agreement on issues,
which the ' Front considers
equally important—the transi-

tional arrangements and control
of the military.

.

Lord Carrington responded
by putting forward a new
agenda in which he re-iterated
his determination 'first to
examine the independence con-
stitution and then move o to
discuss tire - independence
arragements.
The Front -accepted the

Foreign Secretary’s assurance
that tbe agenda included toe
issues. they wanted to discuss.

BY. STEWART ' FLEMING IN 'NEW
.

YORK

THE COST, of borrowing froia
commercial banks in the U.&
appeared to be heading for~a
new milestone yesterday whexr-

~Chase Manhattan Bank, -the

second largest in New York,
announced -~that it was raising
its prime, rate to 13 per cent. -

It is the fourth time in two.

weeks that j* record for. the
prime rate - has been set On
August 2S the prime—the rate-

hanks charge their best com-:

merdal customers—first topped
the 12 per cent . mark, the

previous high established - in

September, 1974.

The latest move comes on.top

of Tuesday's figures for indus-

try’s stockholdings /flinch

showed -tiie - biggest jump : for

July in _five
;
years. It seems -

certain to intensify the- debate-'

over whether the sharp rise' in

:
interest rates since early.

August will plunge the
,

U.S.

economy into an . even. .
deeper

recession than the one many
economists, believe, • already
prigtfi

An involuntary build-up iff

stocks at businesses- because- of

weakening .
final

.

demand is

generally a.sure sigh of weaken-
ing economy.

•" - ' ".

Although the build-up is con-

i centrated - in consumer goods,

I especially cars, there are fears

that if -it continues it could

eventually force companies to

liquidate
,

their stocks, putting

further downward pressure, .on.

the economy.
The.latest move by the Chase,

which has been aggressive this

year in Increasing its. prime,
comes only three days after this

key lending rate jumpecTby a.,

full half a percentage point On
Friday ' Citibank increased- its

.

prime to 121 per cent, but with-

in- hours several other major
banks leap fxogged this move,
going -to 12| per cent .

'• Some observers are expecting
that- the lead which ,

the Chase
has- given to the 13 per cent
level may take longer io work
through the banking industry
than have recent prune in-

creases. But in- view of tiie

sharp rise to
.
the costs -to the

banks of securing new funds,

and the heavy . loan demand
they are experiencing, there arc

few who dpubt that the 13 per
cent prune .will eventually

spread. -

The demand for loans has
been one factor driving the

prime and other short-term in-.,

terest rates higher.
.

But an
underlying force, has- been the

tightening of monetary, policy

.

by the Federal Reserve sine *

early August The Central bank
appears- to be concentrating

more on constraining credit

demands than on achieving tar-

gets' for. short-term interest

rates.

BY DAYflfffUEUE? •
.
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THE TW& dSS^ged 1 stocks

announced - lastvJPriday were ,

imdersubscrflWd. the BsBik of

England said, yesterday, ;

Applications will be allotted ~

in full at the toiDArauni tender
prices for both stocks, which
will now ^ operated as taps.

,

According to. the market .

there was lUtto interest in'.

.

either the £4flfim of lls' T*r
cent Treasury ’198#

; at. lire
.

minimum price' ot £95j50, et
~

the £500m tranche of 12 par .

cent Exchequer 1999-2092 at

£97. V .

The minimum prices were
above the general level of tire

market, which has fallen since

the issues- were announced.
The anthoritiessretoktog a

relaxed -view of the uhder-
subsriiptlon, sfnee the<5overn-
merit's funding progEamme la

weft In hand with between
£4Jibn arid £5bn net sales of

: -gilts to toe private' sector so

far this financial year. • .

j. £ Ini New-Yiri*:^

|

SapE ll Prnvlons

Spot . 88.83OO-B32qg2.S450-S4BO
month 0.66-0,60 dig to.SRMUl.0ls.

\ 5 months l.4B-l«4S.dis |0JB3-0.79 die
12 monttTsls.154.00 dls {S.9S4B JSS'dit -
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£52m ‘blunder’ over oil grants
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE Energy Department ad-

mitted last night that it had

blundered by wrongly offering

grants worth about £52m to the

North Sea oil supply industry.

Some £13.5m worth of these

grants—designed to help British

companies compete with over-

seas suppliers—has already

been paid. The remaining pro-

mised payments will probably
be held up until the Commons
Public Accounts Committee
completes an inquiry into the
matter, described by Mr. Joel
Barnett, committee chairman,
as a “ story of inefficiency, in-

competence and inadequate
staff and suepnrision."

Companies still awaiting pay-

ment of the outstanding £38.am

may find themselves in some
financial difficulties. Some will
have started projects on the
understanding that they would
receive the grants which are
now the subject to the inquiry
by the committee an dthe De-
partment of Energy.
The Department, said that

some personnel in its Offshore
Supplies Office had been repri-
manded but denied reports that
a senior civil servant had
resigned over the irregular
payments.
“This is a question of mal-

administration and not one of
dishonesty.” the Department
said.

Tbe payments relate to the
Government's Interest Relief
Gran: Scheme, started in 1973
to reduce the cost of credit

CONTENTS

needed by UK companies sup-
plying goods and equipment to
‘operators in the British sector
of the North Sea.

It provided grants equivalent
to 3 per cent of the interest
charges. The blunder occurred
because officials allowed pay-
ments to be made although the
applications did not comply
strictly with the rules governing
timing and other formalities.

It became clear yesterday
that about one-third of all the
grants were wrongly awarded
Since Its inception the scheme
has cost taxpayers between
£l50m and £160m.
The grants will shortly be

ended, however. Following
persistent pressure from the
EEC, the Government has
decided to wind up the system.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

French rail unions strike

over plan to reduce jobs
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH RAILWAYMEN began
a partial strike last night which
is due 'to cause serious disrup-
tion of services until Saturday
morning.
The -strike was called by two

unions, affiliated to the com-
munist led CGT labour con-
federation and the left-wing
CFDT. Tbe CGT has by far the
larger membership among
France’s traditionally militant
railwaymen.

Howver, two other unions,
the railwayman's branch of the
moderate Force Ouvriere and
the autonomous FGAAC drivers'

body, withdrew their support

after joining a two-day strike
three weeks ago.

Their leaders have said they
are concerned not to jeopardise
the outcome of negotiations
promised by the state railway
board for Thursday week. These
talks focus on how the board
will implement plans to intro-
duce one-driver trains.

A government decree author-
ising the number of drivers to

be cut from two to one as new
radio communications are
brought in was the immediate
reason for tbe latest dispute.
The CGT claims it will eventu-
ally lead to the loss of 10,000

jobs.- The unions are. however,
also campaigning for a reduction
in working hours, from 40 hours
a week to 38 and later to 35.
better pay, guaranteed time off

each week and compensation
for tough jobs.

The impact of this week's
strike will be heaviest in tbe

south-west including services to

Spain- Between 30 and 50 per
cent of trains at Paris main line
stations are scheduled to run,
and special services will be
maintained. Most suburban
services will be reduced by two-
thirds.

Italian public sector called out
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ITALY'S THREE main labour
confederations have decided to

go ahead with a 24-hour strike

today of the country's 3.5m
public sector workers which
will paralyse transport hospital
and postal services and public
offices throughout the country.
The strike call in support of a

wage claim followed a meeting
between union leaders and Sig.

Francesco Cossiga, the Christian
Democrat Prime Minister, whose
Government is under increasing
pressure from the labour move-
ment

Rail services have already
been heavily disrupted during
the last two days by protests by
non-afflliated union members.
Labour unrest in the public
sector is also expected to con-

tinue to increase after today’s
strike.

However, although the
Government failed yesterday to

reach a settlement with the
unions, it is to continue talks

with labour leaders next week
in aa attempt to find a compro-
mise and defuse a situation
which could clearly prove em-
barrassing for Sig. Cossiga’s
fragile minority administration.
Union leaders claimed yester-

day that the Government seemed
willing to compromise qn tbe
main issue of the current dis-

pute. This involves demands
by public sector workers for
modifications in Italy's highly
inflationary automatic wage in-

dexation mechanism to bring it

m line with the more favour-

able system applied to private
sector workers.

In tbe private sector, in-

creases in the wage index are
added to wages automatically
after every quarter, while in the

case of public sector workers
they are calculated only half

yearly.
In view of the sharp accelera-

tion in retail price inflation,

public sector workers have been
putting pressure on their leaders

to negotiate modifications in the
index mechanism.
But the Government, which is

attempting to introduce a pack-
age of measures to contain
infiation and to tackle energy
problems, is concerned about
the wider impact of present

union demands.-

Swiss lay

down guide

for asset

management
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS BANKS are being called

on to adhere to guidelines

governing their asset-

management activities on
behalf of clients.

Thg guidelines, whose main aim
is to ensure that clients fully

understand tbe mandate
exercised by their bank, have
been worked out by the Swiss
Bankers’ Association and
approved by the Banking
Commission.

Tbe management services in

question are limited to
“ customary banking trans-

actions," like the purchase
and sale of securities or pre-

cious metals, deposit adminis-
tration, fiduciary accounts
or sub-participation in loans.

The guidelines are not
intended to cover property
transactions, trading in non-
precious metals or com-
modities.

At a news conference in Zurich,
Dr. Martin Lusser. the
association's director, said

that the move should be seen
as a standardisation of the
existing practice of the ‘Targe
majority of hanks."

Up to now. no single code has
existed on -acceptable and
recommended practice in the
asset-management sector. The
association says that the need
for guidelines became
apparent after instances of
“deviation from professional
criteria.”

The gulldelines contain a

number of standards to form
a basis for customary usage.
Clients' instructions should
he presented in written and
signed form and made to the
hank itself ratlfhr than to a
bank employee.

Banks receiving asset-manage-
ment instructions should be
equipped to handle such
business and indicate which
department is responsible for

such transactions.

At the wish of the Banking
Commission, the guidelines

lay down that bank employees
handling asset management
business should not also be
responsible fer the client’s

regular account and deposit
statements. i

While banks are free to choose
investments for the client

they should take his financial

position into account They
should generally avoid risk

concentrations on too small a

number of investments and
such investments as are not
easily negotiable.

Clients are intended to be pro-

tected from speculative opera-

tions “unless they specifically

ask for them." Banks would
be prohibited from putting

clients into a debtor position.

As has hitherto been the case,

banks would be unable to

guarantee tbe value of any
investment made under an
asset-management agreement

The new guidelines follow tbe

issue in the past two years
by the Bankers’ Association

of recommendations and
sample contracts for fiduciary

business and a set of guide-

lines covering guarantee com-
mitments.

Bonn energy-saving

measures approved
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE. WEST GERMAN Cabinet
yesterday gave the go-ahead to

a series of measures designed
to save energy in industry, pri-

vate households and the trans-

port sector.

The measures, which deal with

the methanol content of petrol,

waste recycling and a wide
spread of issues, have already

been criticised by the Associa-

tion of Heating Technology
Manufacturers who have accused

Bonn of. tackling only the

secondary sources of energy.

The main thrust of an energy-

saving programme should, the

association said, be geared to

saving energy In those places

where heat is actually produced,

distributed or consumed.

The Government argues that

it already has a wide-ranging
energy-saving programme, intro-

ducedafter the oil crisis of 1973.

which has curbed the growth of

primary energy consumption.

Introducing the 1980 Budget
proposals to the Bundestag
(Lower House) yesterday. Herr
Hans Mattboefer, the Finance
Minister, pointed out that there

was a DM 4.35bn ($2.39bn) pro-

gramme for investment in

energy-saving, new technology

and alternative energy develop-

ment already in effect Next
year, the Government anticipates

even higher expenditure on

general energy and coal

research.
The Government si faced with

the problem of having only a

limited number of energy-saving

options but trying at the same
time to bring home to the

country the full implications of

the oil crisis.

On measure likely to affect

coal and electricity consumption

is the reduction of the so-called

coal penny subsidy which comes
into operation on October 1.

The coal penny accounts for

about 50 per cent of the total

Government subsidies for coal

and is designed to encourage the

use of coal-fired power stations

by making coal more attractive

than heavy heating oil.

The extra subsidy is partly

passed on to the consumer by a

surcharge on electricity bills,

since heavy industrial oil has
now become more expensive
than coal and demand far coal

is a stable igh level the Govern-

ment has decided that the sub-

sidy can be reduced.

The immediate effect is that

electricity will become cheaper
in some regions. But it emerged
yesterday that the Government
intends to couple the subsidy

reduction with a change in the

pricing of electricity, thus
'

raising prices for the large

consumer.

• M. Rene Monory

French bank

base rates

increased

to 10.75%
By David White In Paris

FRANCE’S MAIN banks yester-

day raised their base lending

rate from 10.05 per cent to 10.75

per cent, the largest * single

boost to interest rates since the

start of a steep upward trend

three months ago.

The increase, initiated by the

state-owned bank Credit Lyon-

nais and followed in quick

succession by all its principal

competitors, is the fifth since

early June. Before that the

base lending rate, after a long

series of cuts, bad stabilised at

8.8 per cent

The higher rate follows the

pattern of the day-to-day money
market Overnight rates

climbed on Tuesday from 10)

per cent to 10| per cent their

highest level - since late 1976.

The Increase was. largely attri-

buted to Bank of France inter-

vention.

The authorities have
encouraged the upward move-
ment to keep in line with UB.
and international trends and to

defend the franc exchange rate.

The Government has also

made clear that it intends to

keep interest rates at least on
a par with inflation-. The most
recent consumer price figures

showed an annual increase of
10.3 per cent

But while the series of
increases by the country’s com-
mercial banks fits in with the
Government's dear money
policy, M. 'Rene Monory, the
Economy Minister, has so far

failed in his effort to persuade
the banks to act independently
of each other.

The Minister has tried to

promote competitive interest

rates between banks, seeking to

instil the same spirit of com-
petition that the Government
has pursued by scrapping price
controls throughout the indus-
trial sector and. by stages, in

the services sector.

During the recent series of
increases, however, no major
bank has stayed out of line with
the others for more than a day
or two.

The latest rise of 0.7 percen-
tage points is twice the size of
any of the four previous
increases.

FUEL-SAVING DISCUSSED AT FRANKFURT INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW

VW predicts drop in car demand
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

ONE OF West Germany’s lead-

ing car manufacturers pre-

dicted yesterday that domestic
demand for new cars would drop
sharply next year. Such ' a
development would end a boom
that has been running unbroken
for over four years.

Mr. Toni Schmuecker. chief
executive of Volkswagen, said
at the Frankfurt International
Motor Sbow that the market had
entered a new cyclical phase
which could lead to a decline of
10 per cent in domestic new
vehicle registrations in 1980, but
this would be in keeping “with
a return to a normal leveL’*

New registrations totalled
1.77m in the first seven months

of 1979 — about 4 per cent up
on the same period of 1978. In
June and July, however, regis-

trations fell. not wholly
unexpectedly, as orders have
reflected a flattening off in

demand since tbe end of last

year.
“In spite of the fall In the

level of neworders. passenger

car registration in Germany this

year should again reach the 1978
record of 2.6m units,’* Mr.
Schmuecker said.

The average fuel consumption
of all Volkswagen and Audi
vehicles manufactured now was
almost 25 per-cent lower titan

in 1965. Volkswagen’s promise
to the Federal Government to

•reduce its petrol consumption.

per vehicle by a- further 10-12

per cent by the middle 1980s
would be fulfilled much earlier.

All-embracing speed limits
and max&num fuel consumption
regulations were: also attacked
by two top executives of
Daimler-Benz, the West Genuan
"motor manufacturer.

Herr Joachim Zaira, who re-

tires .as the -group’s chief
executive at the end of this,

year, said that current develop-
ments in the TJ-S. confirmed
that maximum ''average fuel

consumption- regulations led to
“ the danger of monopolies
being established” and set-

backs in employment
“ It would be definitelywrtng

to adopt the so-called fleet

average regulations (in Europe),
he It was wrong to draw
conclusions from -the U.S. piotor

Industry and apply them, to the

European and German motor
industries. In Europe, there

had ' always been a different

approach, with a marked trend
towards a more economical and
efficient use of energy.
Herr Werner Breitschwerdt,

who is in charge of Daimler-

Benz research and develop-
ment, said that fuel savings

from limiting speeds, on motor-
ways to 130 or 100 km per hour
.would be only minimal,

improved .traffic flow and traffic

-control offered a far more
effective solution.
VW sales ln U^ Page 3

Shop window for motor industry
BY GUY ‘HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

FRANKFURT is bracing itself

for today's opening of the
Frankfurt International Motor
Show—a biennial assault on the
city which jams the streets,
hotels and restaurants for 11 were- 4 per cent up at L04 units,

days. .while overseas shipments of

But while jostling com- commercial vehicles increased

muters have every reason to by 13 per cent to 90,000 units,

curse it, the show is the German However, everything is not
motor industry’s main domestic quite as rosy as the statistics

come from the powerful Republic. All indications- are iags would have to be deep and

domestic markets. But exports that they could soon be ehal- long, in order to make any im-

have also shown considerable lengtog the French who have for ' prestion on its delivery sche-

improvement—at the end ofthe long been the import market dules. Customers are being

first half of 1979 car exports - leader. '
. V"- quoted delivery periods of up to

But although trade visitors five years on its most popular
will no doubt he taking a criti- models.
cal lode at German manufac- The.Japanese .assault and the

turers, it is star far too early strength of the Deutsche Mark
to assume that they are facing: are aspects of the same prob-
gradual erosion of liar position, lem. The appreciation of the

sales effort Its international suggest Domestic orders, which at home or abroad." .

... . .. — - J ' rarfMnlff dnrncchf
currency coupled with steep in-

competitors are also well aware have under-pinned ' the Certainly domestic orders creases in wages and fringe

of this and the show has become industry’s production schedules have declined^ but it is still to<v benefits, has hoisted German
fer much of the decade, have early to say whether, tins -is .a labour costsin the industry well

weakened substantially during long term trend,or merely the above that of most international
'competitors.

But the German industry has

one of Europe's most important
shop windows for the world
motor industry.

It is a motor show on a grand
scale. The serious visitor needs
exceptional qualities of endur-
ance, fortitude and sheer love
of humanity in all its facets

to survive It
This year there are stands

representing 1.362 exhibitors.

To see them all requires a trek
of some 40 km. Parking has
been provided for 30,000 cars.

About 400 policemen have been
drafted in post for traffic con-

trol. Virtually every hotel room
in a 100 kra radius of the town
has been booked out, and 8.000

journalists have been accredited

to cover the event.
West Germany's motor manu-

For BMW, a dip in bookings may be advantage; rSta^r£'i£I!Eu?aniI
OHS giving the company breathing Space to - of competition away from price

reduce waiting between orders and delivery.
'

vthe start of the decade, for ex-
aanple; average fuel consump-

the past few months. At the German consumer’s traditionally- tion has been reduced by Ger-

sazne time, there are strong sharp reaction to high prices, loan manufacturers by 7 per

signs of a major Japanese Whfle car prices have increased cent add a further 10 to 12 per

assault on the market in only modestly over the. past cent' reduction is planned by
addition to perennial anxieties “year, interest rates here _haVe 1985.

over the strength of the risen steeply since the bOgirr This policy has been a suo-

Deutsche Mark which has ning of the year, poshing the cess. German cars are sailing

heavily eroded the West cost of consumer credit to wen throughout the world and
German industry's competitive- record levels. . .. stjU ccmtrol 70 per cent of the
ness abroad. .

Furthermore there is no imt- '. .domestic markets. Admittedly,
This year’s show wiH give mediate threat to the imtostFy’fi -’Volkswagen-was persuaded by

facturers have been doing very motor industry analysts a chance production plans as German pricepressures and labour cast

well since the lean years of 1974 to measure what the Germans manufacturing plants are still
; differentials to -start manufac-

and 1975. Output has been have to offer against .their working flat out to ieep pace
running at well over 4m units a foreign competition. It will' with orders in-hand. For seme
year since 1977 and production also give foreign manufacturers groups, such as BMW,' a tom-
capacity has been fully utilised, the opportunity to assess the pbrary dip in bookings \cqidd
Although truck manufacturers strength of each other's efforts even be an advantage—though
have had a relatively thin time to secure a growing share , of if is. no dqubt, tantamount to

this, Europe's most - powerful btosphemyto say sor-in that it

motor market \ could givethem breathing space ___

Particular attention will be to' ..reduce .the - tong Writing ^makers- claim that not only
paid to the' Japanese who have.

-

: ferioda betwe^n orders.and d^would restrictions show little
in the past couple of years made 'Jivery. ,No manufacturer likes * real fuel savings,, but .would

virtually everything they have
. massive strides in the market “to keep customers waiting too hinder the progress of techno-

been able to produce. This year they displaced -the Tong: ‘
. .

'
logical advance that has kept

For the car makers much of Italians as the second largest ex-' In the-case of Daimler-Benz, the industry ahead of Its
the buoyancy in demand has porters of cars to the Federal however; the decline in book- competitors.

for the past couple of years,
things have been picking up in
the commerriai vehicle sector'

too. On the other hand car
makers have been able to sell

taring in the U.S„ but the
American operation . remains a
major consumer of German-
made components.
West Germany is one of the

-few countries in the world
Without.Vspeed restrictions on
its motorways. The German car

Polish bishops take tougher line
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

POLISH BISHOPS are taking a
tougher tine in their dealings
with the Communist authorities.
Two pastoral letters to be read
at Sunday Masses throughout
the country and a communique
issued after bishops met here
last week show the hardening
attitude.

In the communique the

normal conditions under, which
it can fulfil its mission.”
The two main grievances are

an inadequate number, of
church building permits and a
lack of access to the media
. It may well be that the
bishops’ strident tone is dictated
more by. the need to make their

attacks, the state-run media for
propagating life-styles which
are anything but religious.: it
urges Catholics to protest, when
they see beOevera derided,” or
wheir principles are propagated
which discredit .the dignity of
man.":. - .V.
The other letter, written Th

connection with the Inter-position clear to the people
Polish Episcopate reiterates its rather than any hope that their national Year- of the nMM
claim that "in many fields the demands will he met attacks Poland’s present abor-
church is not ^accorded the One of the pastoral letters tion laws as befiog too liberal.

France to expand use of new telecommunications techniques
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH telephone
authority, the PTT, announced
plans yesterday to push ahead
rapidly Into the mass use of
computerised terminal equip-

ment and other sophisticated
new techniques being
developed by the telecom-
munications Industry.

Most of this new equipment
will become available in 198L
enabling subscribers to re-

ceive Information transmitted
over the telephone wires on
telecopiers or television
screens.

At the same time, the state-

owned organisation is aiming
to equip a medium-sized
French tow n with optical
fibre telephone cables in place
of the traditional copper
variety. It says that this

project will also be under-
taken in 1981 in an attempt
to perfect the new technology,
which uses laser beams to
transmit telephone signals.

These new developments
fall within the framework of
a planned overall Investment
budget at the PTT of about

FFrs 2.25bn (£237m) a year,

designed to maintain the high
growth rate of the telecom-
munications system in France.
The industry’s investment
plan is being deliberately
supported by the Government
as part of the policy of en-
couraging high technology
sectors with growth potential
in overseas markets.

Five main projects were un-
veiled yesterday:

• Some 2,000 households in

a town near Paris will be
equipped next year with the

Teletel system which will

allow them to dial up infor-

mation to be transmitted on to
their television screens. Only
limited data will be available
for the experiment, such as
railway time-tables, mall
order company brochures,
municipal bulletins, and Club
Mediterrande holiday offers.

• An electronic telephone
directory is also being de-
veloped, with the aim of com-
pletely replacing the current
paper variety.

• New type receiver sets are

being designed to perform a
variety of functions, such as
automatic dialling, consulting
the electronic directory, or
giving automatic alarm alls.
The aim is to bring the cost
of the sets down to FFr 150
(M6) by 1981.
• Telecopiers, costing about
FFr 2.000 (£212), and cap-
able of transmitting printed
messages over the telephone
wires, are to become available
to the general public. The
PTT has already chosen to
use a system designed by

Thomson, the French com-
pany, and to to select another
from among Matra,- Sagem;
and QT-AleafeL
• Similar telecopier devices
are tr be Installed In pest
offices for use. by the general
public, r

-'
-

.

' These new proposals follow.'

a period of rapid expansion .

In the French telephone net-'

work. Which baa grown from
62m .subscribers in 1974

: to
about 13m todays.Tbe aim' is

'

to have. 2A3m lines Installed

by 1982. -
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BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

MORE THAN 300,000 people
marched in Barcelona on
Tuesday to commemorate
Catalonia’s national day. and for
the first time in over 40 years
to celebrate the imminence,
rather than to mourn the lack,
of self-government for this
industrially and culturaly rich
region.

The Catalan Statute of
Autonomy will now. it seems, go
to a referendum on October 25,
the same day as tbe plebiscite
on Basque home rule- But
beyond the euphoria, by no
means unanimous in either
region, lies an innovative Gov-
ernment objective to build a
new Centre-Rigbt axis in

Spanish politics by grafting the
Basque group. Partido Nacioaa-
lista Vasco and the main Catalan
nationalist grouping. Conver-
gence Democrat ica de
Catalunya onto its minority posi-
tion in Parliament.
Following the general elec-

tions in March, the ruling
Union de Centro Democratico's
168 seats in the lower house or
Congress left it seven short of
an overall majority. Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez won his

so-called " investiture vote ” by
enlisting the support of nine
deputies frdm the neo-Francoist
Coalicion Democratica of Sr.

Manuel Fraga. and five from tbe
Partido Socialista de And&iucia.

The Partido Socialista is a
moderate but firmly regionalist
party which erupted onto the
Spanish political scene this year,
and is a slightly more radical
Andalucian equivalent to the
Partido Nacionalista in the
Basque country and the Conver-
gence Democratica in Catalonia.

The quid pro quo for Partido
Socialista support was a change
in parliamentary rules inspired
by the Union de Centro allowing
the “ Andalucistas ” to form a
separate congressional group.
Both the Socialist and Com-

munist parties however, until
March the undisputed masters
of Andalucia, claim that the
Government also laid on lavish
financial support for the Partido
Socialista election campaign.

Since the elections however,
tbe arithmetic of the Govern-
ment's position has become
more complex Sr. Fraga's group
for example, has proved an
unreliable ally and is in addi-

tion riven by internal squabbles.
One of the reasons why the

Government's economic pro-
gramme. to take one example,
was held up For nearly a month
was thta the Union de Centro
could not spare its Ministers’
votes in Congress.

At one stage the Government
was even laying on ambulances
fer Union de Centro deputies
who were ill. just in case. It

bas therefore had ample motive
to reach an accommodation with
the Nationalists. This accommo-
dation was already to some
extent operative as botb the
Partido Nacionalista and the
Convargencia Democratica have
tended to support the Govern-
men on major social and
economic questions, limiting
their opposition to regional
issues and the thorny question
of devolution.
This week, for example. Sr.

Jordi Pujol, the Convergencia
Democratica leader and before
devoting himself to politics
Catalonia’s leading financier,
gave a press conference in
Barcelona in support of the
Government economic j>ro-

gramme. Shortly before. Cata-

lan unions had promised fore-
ful opposition to the plan.
But now that the Govern-

ment has reached agreement
with the Basques and the Cata-
lans on home rule, the way is

open for more comprehensive
co-operation. This is unlikely in

the short-term to mean a Coali-

tion GovernmenL
Until autonomy is seen to

work in both regions, both the
Partido Nacionalista and the
Convergeocia Democratidk^eed
to maintain a certain
from the Union de Cen»
local weight of the tw-

ist groupings is also
ferent. In the Basque,
the Union de Centro
tively ceded victory t

tido Nacionalista as
of the centre, which
first time shown its
of drawing ail secto
and business behin
tion to its strong

In Catalonia ih
more complex. T1
cia Democratica r

eminent for the
a region with
Left-Wing majo,

ation-

dir-

unirv
effec-

e Par-

Pan.,
fw the
capable
f capital

m atldi-

base.

uatii>a is

co-operation inside Catalonia to
necessarily limited by tbe Con-
vergencia Democrat!ca’s impera-
tive need constantly to assert
its nationalist identity, even
though some of its leading
figures may sit with Union de
Centro leaders on the boards
of key banks and companies.

The stability of the alliance
therefore will to a large extent
depend on bow much tbe
nationalists can present co-
operation in Madrid with visible

tgains at home. This in turn
»vi II depend on how Ear the Gav-
erRfeiment is willing to go in mak-
ing T^ome rule a reality rather
than declaration of principles
There\ are already signs, even

before nq ;xt month’s refersn-
dntns. that t the Basques are un-
happy witit

-j the degree of con-
trol over pi 10lice units they are
likely to ge^

t jn the region, and

it can guarantee ' the Govern-
ment a rough ride on anything
concerned with -Andalucia, Sr
Alejandro Rojas Marcos. :its

leader, started a dangerous ball
rolling last month by~claiming
that the Catalan statute pre-
judiced the interests of the
nearly I-2m Andaluz. immigrant
workers in Barcelona. He top-
ped this, by threatening to put
up members of his party' in
elections to the Catalan Parlia-
ment. - - :

If the Partido Socialista were
to make good this threat Cata-
lonia’s . - inbuilt . . Left-wing
majority would disappear.
During negotiations on the

statute, the .Government lost
its battle to make boundary
changes which would have un-
done this majority,- and not -a
few Catalan leaders see a.
Union de' Centro hand grasping
the Partido Socialista dagger.
Tbe last Central Government

sponsored attempt to divide
Catalan and nonCatalan workers

that the Cats ^lans are concerned
that new law. s on-education and

'n

M
n
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# War Republican Rebrand
*wi vote m Tne mbjl mogt unpredict_ fajj^ adding its charw at
Pronounced f*»e s in the new mix tension to toe 1«S

However, is the raruu ociahst Though revolutions. - ,

Italy keeps

low profile

on kidnaps
THE Italian

-

Government will

jiqt; bring, in special laws or
despatchT troops to ' tackle
kidnapping in Sardinia, despite
.the recent ^rash-of such crime
in the island; .Rupert Cornwell
jvrites '^qin Rome.
'

' Annotating this in^Parliament
yesterday, Sig. VirgiJjo Bognoni,
the • Interior Minister, said
kidnapping reflected the island's

traditions, the- failure of the
state to promote the necessary
agricultural and"social changes,
•and Sardinia's consequent lack
of ecoooniic progress compared
with most of the' country.
• Fourteen people are still in

the hands „of kidnappers in
Italy; -There

,
ihohtde the wife

-and daughter ' of-JBritish indus-
trialist, Mr. 'Rolf? Schild, who
were

-

seitod hy-Sardiniah bandits
21 days ago. Jniar 36 kidnaps
have been -named ' out in' Italy
Otis year, involving 42 victims.

Swiss output down
The Swiss industrial production
index was down 3 per cent in
the second quarter from the
level for the corresponding
period of 1978, John Wicks
writes from Zurich. This is the
first marked decline in annual
terms since -late in 1976.
Although output was noticeably
higher than iir tte first quarter
of .tins year; •

'*
•

Turkey’s exports up
Turkey’s trade deficit in the
first seven months of this year
was JlBbn ~ 7 per rent less
than toe deficit in the compar-
able period tost year and 45 pier

cent -

lower than in 1977, Metin
Munir reports from Ankara.
Exports rose 20 per rent on the
comparable

.
period -last year to

?1.3bn andimports were $2.6bn.

Dut<& deficit rises
The Dutch .visible trade deficit

rose to
;
a provisional FI 600m

In July from 455m in June but
compared with.an 828m deficit to
July 1978. Reuter reports from
the Hague. The trade deficit in
the first seven months of 1979
feU to . FI' 2-40bn from Fl 2£6bn
in the same -1978 period.

Lockheedfael plan
Lockheed of toe UB,- which

builds the -Roito-Rayce. powered
TriStar, airliner, to proposing to

governments a scheme to test the
valqe' of jUujmd-faydrpgen as an
airliner 'ftzel to .the' 1980s

.
and

beyond writesMiehaelDonne.
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Some oftheirfaces you’ll recognise: . .

at once.Others are betterknown amongst
their colleagues in Fleet StreetTogether

.

theymake Tie most exciting team of

journalists everbrought together on a

single enterprise -the launch ofNOW!
.

the weeklynews magazine.

NOW! is something entirelynew in

many other top journalists fromnews-

papers.and television decided tojoin?

AnthonyShrimsley Editardn-CMefzTIie launchofNOW! will openanew
chapter in BritishjournaiisirLThat is aprospectwhichwould excite any editor
in Fleet Street

-Patrick Hntbex^Economic-CommentatorandAssociate Editor:NOW! offers -

me the chance and thechallenge of creating an entirely'newkind ofbusiness
section.

Michael Cgouch,ManagrngEditorNOW!Magazinewin openup a completely
fresh concept in the projection ofsignificant events.

Jeanette Collins,AitDirector: Theformat ofNOW! provides the opportunity io

biend photography design and Tiewritten word in awaywhichnonewspaper can.
Kathryn Samuel,Fashion Editor: 1 shall have the chance to combine
intelligent writing aboutfashion with full colour photography
Elian Alien,TV Editor Too many papers treat television as an afterthought
NOW! Magazine will giveTV the creative treatments deserves.
JonLander,Associate!!ditocNOW!Magazine is the most important develop-
ment in journalism since Tie arrival oftelevisionnewsJwanted to bepart of it

FrankJohnson,Political Commentator: 1 regard the creation ofNOW! as the
most signihcantjcumaiisticdevelopment ofmy lifetime. .

'

Robert Hargreaves,Assistant Editor (International) : I know"thalNOWI will

bringhome to Britain theieal importance ofworld affairs.

Brian Hitches,AssistantEditor (News andProjects) :NOW! wfllbeable to
' givethenews a depth ordinarynewspapersjU5t cannotattempt

Rivers Scott,LiteraryEditor:NOW! will projectbooks and authors witha
prominencemost other publications could not even contemplate.
Chris Dobson,Reporter. NOW! willhave Tie stories the others willhave to

followThafs what news is all about
TomHutchinson,Film Critic:What is exciting is that I shallbe able to treat

cinemaas a living artrather thanjustapeep show
DavidLoshak,Science Editor:'Science and medicine affect everyaspect of
our lives.NOW! will explore and explain developments that will take us into Tie
23st century

June Stonier, Picture Editor:NOW! Trillbring a totallynew dimensionto theuse
ofnews photography
Robin Oakley Assistant Editor (Political):NOW! will tellyouwhat isreally

'happening in the world of politics.

NOW!A more perceptive look atthe
events that shape our lives,

. .
From this Friday and everyFriday, 30p.

The first of its kind in Britain.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Arafat seeks recognition

for PLO in Madrid talks
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN LONDON

MR. YASSIR ARAFAT, the
chairman of the Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation (PLO), is due
to arrive in Madrid today on his
first formal visit to a West
European country. His move-
ments are shrouded in secrecy,
but it is believed that be may
also visit Italy and France.
Mr. Arafat's visit to Spain is

'part of a drive to obtain inter-
national acceptance for the PLO,
not only among obvious friends
—such as the .states of the non-

' aligned movement, whose
Havana conference he attended
—but also in Western Europe.

It comes ' at a particularly
sensitive and apposite time. In
the U.S., largely as a result of.

the "Andy Young Affair" (the
resignation of ithe U.S. ambas-
sador to tbe UN for having had
unauthorised contacts with a
PLO representative), there is'

great interest in. U.S. contacts
With the PLO. Under a commit-
ment to Israel reached in 1975,
the U.S. is barred from such

'

contacts until the PLO
effectively recognises Israel.

Also as the meeting in Dublin
on Tuesday demonstrated, the
European Economic Community
is moving towards a formula
for recognising the PLO and its

importance in Middle East nego-
tiations.

Israelis

defend

aid request
By Our Td Aviv Correspondent •

ISRAEL'S request for $3.45bn
U.S. aid in the 1980-81 U.S: fiscal

year is Israel's assessment of its

need, and not an actual demand,
Israeli officials stressed!

U.S. aid to Israel this year
totalled $l.Sbn, slightly more
than half of it for military im-
ports. Israel had asked for
$2.3bn.

Defending the Goverment
against charges that such a huge
request would increase Israeli

dependence on the U.S.. Mr.
Efraim Dovrat, deputy director-

general of the Finance Ministry,

said yesterday; "We . are
dependent militarily .’ and
economically on the American
Government and if we are ask-
ing for a billion more or less,

we will remain dependent"

Mr. Yassir Arafat

Spain is in a potentially influ-

ential position. First, it is the
only West European country
never to have bad diplomatic
relations with Israel, although
it has accorded de facto recogni-
tion. Sr. Adolfo Suarez’s admin-
istration has been under gentle
pressure from the ILS. and
other Western countries during
the last six months to reconsider
this stance.

Second, it Is believed that

Spain could be acting on behalf

of the U.S. to persuade MJL

Arafat- to accept a formula
implying the recognition of
Israel! The one most favoured

is a statement incorporating UN
Security Council resolution 342,

which trades Israeli withdrawal
from occupied Arab territories

against Arab recognition but
refers to the Palestinians only

as a refugee problem.

Were Spain successful in this

—and it Is doubtful whether Mr.
Arafat would be able to hold
the PLO together If Madrid was
to succeed—the way would be
open for Western Europe to pro-
pose FLO involvement in

Middle East negotiations at the
forthcoming session of tbe
General Assembly.

- Mr. Arafat met the Austrian
Chancellor, Dr. Bruno Kreisky,
in Vienna in July, within the
context of the Socialist Inter-

national. In Spain, Mr. Arafat
is expected to meet Sr. Suarez,
and Sr. Marcelino Ore] a, the
Foreign Minister.

He is also to bold talks with
Sr. Santiago Carrillo, the Com-
munist leader, and Sr. Felipe
Gonzalez, the former Secretary-
General of the Spanish Socialist

Party.

‘El A1 plot
5 Germans

jailed for 10 years
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

TWO WEST GERMANS held In

jail in Israel for three years
have just .been sentenced to ten
years’ imprisonment for their

part in a plot to shoot down an
Israeli aircraft

Mr. Thomas Reuter, 24, and
Miss Brigitte Schultz, 22, were
arrested in Kenya, -in January
1976, together with- three Arabs
who were accused of plotting to

shoot down an- El A1 passenger
aircraft as it landed at Nairobi
airport.

They were transferred to
Israel secretly, and the fact that
they were in jail in Israel was
not disclosed until 14 months
later after the West German
Government had. made vigorous
protests.

The secrecy around the case
led to at least J8 seperate
inquiries and protests by- Bonn.'
The families of the two accused

also called on Amnesty Inter-

national, the London-based
human rights organisation, to

intercede so that the trial be
speeded up.

Details of the charges and the
court proceedings were not made
public while the trial was in
progress.

The trial of tbe three Arabs
who were part -of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of
Palestine team is continuing.

• Mr. Robert Strauss, President
Carter’s . special Middle East
envoy, held a round of meetings
in Israel yesterday to discuss

Palestinian autonomy.
He said the parties were in

agreement, and that the talks

were “up to schedule.” The
negotiations between Egypt
Israel and tbe U.S. on Palesti-

nian autonomy would now
intensify

HAVANA SUMMIT ENDORSES CASTRO LEADERSHIP

Non-aligned nations forge a new
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

THE NON-ALIGNED move-
ment baa emerged from its

sixth summit in Havana still

formally united, but in a
paradoxical situation.

Faced With what lobbed like

a Cuban attempt to turn the
movement into a sort of fifth

column for ther Soviet Union,
tbe majority insisted on
strengthening and reconfirming
all the original principles of the
movement—including indepen-
dence from both power blocs
and non-intervention.
- "But, while forging a new
unity around the old principles,
it endorsed the avowedly
radical and pro-Soviet Cuban
President, Fidel Castro, as its

leader for the next three years.

Cuba’s attempt to persuade
this highly heterogenous move-
ment that the Soviet Union was
its natural ally was both
ambitious and improbable. The
country has had; a very special
relationship with ' both tbe
superpowers which has deeply
affected its way of looking at

the world. No: -other member
of the movement has -

suffered
from nearly 20 years of U.S.-

inspired efforts to isolate it. nor
have they enjoyed the level of
aid and political backing that

Cuba received from the Soviet
Union.
Bat Cuba overplayed its band

on several occasions by out-

rageous stage management of

the plenary sessions and ste'am-

Tbe battle between President Tito, left

Castro, right, led to a strengthening of the principles of

non-alignment

roller tactics over The two most empty seat throughout the con-

Eor U,e
tfE'STM m“K

Vbe£ 1?d5 Castro in a meeting in Delhi ThaE^tian

Foreign Ministers committee issue was treated likewise,

meeting favoured awarding the These tactics, metoded

Kampuchea seat to the Vietna- giving prime conference ttme to

mese-backed Heng Sarorin radical speakers and calling

Government. 16 countries— moderates at night to address

including Yugoslavia—opposed an almost empty plenary,

him. Such a move was, they strengthened the njajorftys

believed, tantamount to sane- determination to fight for

tioning Vietnamese interference amendments in the drafting

in the internal affairs of an- committees,

other sovereign state. The final

Finally, Cuba obtained an thoroughly cleansed of me

revolutionary and mareist ter 1

urinology included in the arait

Cuban text. The 15 principles

and 17 aims of the movement

are enshrined into a sort of

“Charter of the principles of

non-alignment."

The movement has always

always been anti-colonialist

—

a sentiment reinforced os de-

coIonia lisa lion swelled it With

newly-independcnt countries.

Members or the movement
are critical of the West for its

failure to complete decoloniali-

sation in Southern Africa and
elsewhere. It has led to its

continuing support for move-

ments such as the Palestine

Liberation Organisation.

SWAPO end the Patriotic

Front, which are all members.
The ‘economic section of the

final document and plenary

session speeches emphasised

growing anger and frustration

about the West's alleged blind-

ness to developing countries

economic problems.
The summit criticised the way

in which Western powers have

used their control of trans-

national corporations and the

international financial institu-

tions to transfer most of the

burden of higher energy prices

on to the poorest countries

through inflation. The rise in

gold prices only served to con-

firm that the present world

economic and financial system

is inherently unstable and diie

for radical reform.

The non-aligned movement

has become much more radiml

tn its composition anil approach

The success of Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

members m forming their own

highly efficient producers cartrl

has inspired other commodity
producers.
The non-aligned movement—

despite its name — does no!

necessarily take » neutral stand

between the . two power Woes.

The Soviet Union, whatever

Europeans afid Americans think

about Soviet multinational

territories and relations wlih

Eastern Europe, is not tarred

with the colon lal brush.

President ttnstro may noI

have captured the movement at

Havana. In many ways, he

frightened It into producing a

much stronger and c splint

statement of belief in the

principles of the movement
than it bad before. He will lie

carefully watched to ensure

that he does not abuse his

mandate.
But the President now nas a

world platform, and looks like

reinforcing this position by

obtaining a scat on the UN
Security Council m October.

The movement he leads for the

next three years is determined

to press the U.S. and the West

to chang its policies Inwards

the Middle East and Southern

Africa.

Investment hopes raised for developing world

THE International Finance Cor-

poration, tbe World Bank
affiliate which provides project

finance in developing countries

to the private sector on com-
mercial terms, has acquired a

more catholic attitude to risk-

taking.

There has been tacit consensus

by international bankers for

some time that finance for

development projects is unlikely

to be profitable below $5m. So
commercial lenders have

neglected small-scale projects.

But the International Finance
Corporation (IFC). while not

deciding that “small is beauti-

ful,” has nevertheless decided

that small is not so ugly after

alL
In future, the IFC will con-

sider financing projects qf any
size, subsidising them if iieces*

saiy out of tbe accumulated pro-

fits from other investments.

Tbis shift coincides with a

call by the World Bank for much
more investment in the third

world in intermediate technolo-

gies. in small-scale, rurally-based

industries, and m natural

resource development
As proof of -its newly-

declared commitment, the IFC
reveals today in its annual re-

port that 10 out of the 48 pro-

jects supported during the
1978-79 financial year involve

less than $5m. and of these six

involve less than Sim. One
food processing project in

Greece cost a mere S90.000.

As part of the same shift in

policy, the IFC supported 12

projects in the world’s very

poorest countries—where per

capita Gross National Product is

below $300 An aluminium
smelting project in Cameroon

—

BY DAVID DODWELL

a country that in the past has

offered poor investment pros-,

pects—will cost $l20m.
The IFC’s track record in

assessing investment risk has

been remarkably good—only- 1

per cent of its investment has

turned sour in 11 years. A.

major role is to provide confi-

dence in a project where it is

previously lacking, mainly by
wnrking with local investors and
foreign partners.

While projects are to be
" potentially profitable." they

must above all serve the pur-

pose of development. At a time
of rising enersF prices and in-

stability on the world's com-

modity markets. projects

exploiting and developing a

country's natural resources-^

particularly energy resources—-

have won “most favoured"
status.

Examples include an SS4m oil-

refining project in Pakistan, a

gas-bottling project in Uruguay,

worth $3.8m. and a $3Sra pro-

ject to lengthen the .life «
Zaire’s off-shore Mibale oil field.

The IFC has taken particular

interest in projects exploiting

,

protein-rich foods. As wen as

backing a $10m .shrimp-farming

project in Costa Rica, the cor-

poration has moved into fisheries

for the first time, supporting

projects in Argentina, Uruguay
and Papua New Guinea costing

between 517m and 843m.

In the 48 projects supported

by the IFC. spread over 33

countries, and costing a total

$1.7bn, over 75 per cent came
from local investors, host

Governments and some 52 finan-

cial institutions around the

wfrld. The IFC funded the

remainder through loans, equity

investment or syndication.

The mounting com of borrow-

ing bn the international capital

markets, coupled with a heavy

concentration of debt repayment

scheduled within the next three

years, is causing concern among
IFC officials and clients. Dollar

interest rates have risen from

below 8- per cent at the begin-

ning of 1878 to morcthan IS per

cent at the end nf the year, and

are expected to put severe pres-

sure on many IFC debtors

. Unlike the World Bank end

its soft-loan, arm the Inter-

national Development Associa-

tion. the IFC lends, nr arranges

far loans only on commercial

terms. Commercial loans are

traditionally of short maturity—

often between five and 10 years

—and this is creating severe

repayment problems for many
dootbricountries.

COMPANY NOTICES

Alexander Fund
Sodeifc Anoqyme

Luxembourg, 37. me Notre-Dam*
B.C Luxembourg N° B7635

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby riven that theAnnual General MeetingofShareholders of

Alexander Fund a socwie anomine organized under the tews of the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg, will be held at the o/ficea of Krcdtetbaojk SLA. Loxetn-
bourgeoisc 43. Boulevard Royal Luxembourg, at 1L00 us. on October 2nd.
JS79, specifically, but without limitation, for the loBowimi purposes:

K To hear the reports of the Board of DirectonaodoftbeStatutoiy-AucStac
2. To approve the Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Statement and

allocation of results as at June 30. 1979.

To discharge the Directors and theStatmoryAodkorinnspect ofthe fiscal

year ended June 30. 1979.

To ratify the cooptation ofthree Directors madebytheGeneralCoundlan
April 2nd. 1979.

To elect Directors and a Statutory Auditoe
To renew for a further period of five years the authority granted to die
Board of Directors to issue further shares.
Miscellaneous business,
In order to take valid decisions on item6 of the agenda, aquorum of at least

50**> of the outstanding shares is required and resolutions must be taken at a2/3
majority of the shares present or represented.

In order to attend the meeting on October 2nd. 1979 the owners of bearer
shares will have to deposit their share certificates five dear days before the
Meeting at the registered office of the Fund or at a bank.

A shareholder entitled to attend and vote at*tbe above Meeting may
appoint a prosy 10 vote on hb behalfandsuchproxyneed notbeaMemberoftbe
Company.

By order of the Board of Directors

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL
COMMUNITY

S',** TWENTY YEAR BONDS
OF 19G4

Ol/E NOVEMBER 1 5. 1984 -

Tht Comm ran on ot the European
Communities announces that the annual
instalment ol bonds amounting to
U.S J2.0aa.00a has been ourctiasod lor
redemption on 15m November, 19TB.

13th Scotember. 1979.

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others because ot »
oatlev of fair o!*y and value for nttmtnr.
Supper from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous hostesses, oxcltina
door shows. 189. Regent 5L 75* 0887.

GARGOYLE. 89,Oean Street. London. W.t.NEW STHVPTEA5E_ FUOORSHOW
AS TOO LIKE IT "

1 1-3.30 am. Shows wMWnlgtit and 1 am.
Mon.-Fri. Clued Saturdays, 01-4X7 6*55.

KOMMUNAJIYEINSTITUTET AKTIEBOLAG
UA 15,000,000 ?l% 1978/1993

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders of the above loan
that the principal amount redeemable on October 12, 1979, Le.
UA 450,000.— was bought in the market./

Amount outstanding; UA 14,550,000.

—

The Fiscal Agent
Kredietbank

SA Luxembourgeoise
Luxembourg, September'12, 1979 -

The Great Bristol

ExIiMitH).
‘
Ifyou’re thinkingofrelocating, expanding or

diversifying,don’tmiss the Great Bristol

Exhibitionthat’s coming toLondon.
It explains graphicallyand memorablythe

considerable advantages ofBristol as aplaceto
work and live - with special emphasis on the

varietyofsites available at extremelyfavourable

rates. Your Company will be in good company too -

Iamos, GEC-Marconi, Sperry Gyroscope arid Image
Data Productshave all moved to Bristol recently.

See us atthe Institute ofDirectors in Fall Mail*

September 19th. - 20th,

Great Bristol
Bequests the pleasure ofyourCompany.

James Buchan reports from Jeddah on constraints affecting Saudi Arabia s economic growth

Saudis keep a tight rein on Government spending
SAUDI ARABIA is being very Court said that oil output was that covers sins, ranging from

cautious about spending its being raised because the Gov- religious anathema to what

revenue this year,
.
despite the eminent needed the revenue for simply is not done.

big boost from higher oil prices development Although this Even without the Govern-
and production. A two-month statement is thought to have menfs efforts to restrain ex-
freeze on new . Government been designed to placate otiier penditure a budget deficit seems
supply and building contracts OPEC members some increase unlikely this year. With-
was introduced in May and in the budgeted spending figure

OTt iy,to account the
since- it was lifted in'Jdly two for the year of Ryals 160bn lm b/d production increase, this
very large contracts have been £2.l2bn) is expected. But it year’s oil price rises and tighter
scaled dqwn. vUl customers' credit terms guaran-
As in other low

'
population Until recently Saudi spend- ^ ^ gQygnjinent oil revenue

oil states the Saudi economy ing fell well short of revenue,
of more tfaaa Byalg ls0bn at

depends on the' Government constrained by the capacity of ^ official 0UtpUt level of 8.5m
pumping money into it and so the economy to absorb it and by

oil acc„unted
the level of Government spend- tbe fear of inflation if money

jor gy _er cent ^ jevpjme.
ing determines the rate of was spent too fast

economic growth. This financial Bat for the last financial year However, although the bud-

year—which began in May—the (1978-79) the .Government 3ete° revenue
.

figure

Government daes not want to recorded a deficit of R> als 1®J^n looked conservative

spend all its revenue. Ryals 1-L5bn (£1.92bn). This at the end of May the Finance

SAUDI GOVERNMENT
REVENUE & SPENDING

ACTUAL REVBtOE
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enclave to bouse the Foreign new line* will be necessary by

Ministry and the "0 embassies, the end of the 1980s. Budget

now tn Jeddah, by 1983. The constraints, however, will only

Government was to make a allow for Dong Ah of South

large contribution in the form Korea to install the network

of housing, schools, mosques, capacitiy—trenches, cable ducts

social services and other pro1- and junction equipment — for

jects aimed at improving the the lm new lines,

overall infrastructure of Saudi One reason lhc programme is

services. not being expanded is the daunt*

But the 1983 date is now ing cost—the total installation

universally regarded as opti- cost by1990 is now put at J14bn.

mistic, and long-term plans for and this does not include main-

a township, half inhabited by tenance or operation. Another

Saadis, is not expected until at reason is the problem Bel! of

least tbe 1990s. At the contract Canada, the third member of tbe

signing last month, all provi- joint venture, is having in find-

si ons for housing were clipped ing enough Saudis to man the

off and only Ryals 348m in basic present network.
financial termsinfrastructure — roads, trees, In purely

>w> . oioiuiii water, sewers, electricity and breakneck investment in pro-

The **Governmen*r^ecided to was the result" of "
a~

dramatic Ministry still told ministries 1978—notably the 54bn campus telephone lines—were ordered, jects that -need to be manned

Increase its oil output by lm increase in tbe economy’s could not enter into new f0r Riyadh University — bad The- other contract cutback by foreigners such as the tele-

barrels per day to 9.5 b/d for the capacity combined with a drop buildinS of supply contracts, been shelved for 1979 in their was for telecommunications: At phone network and those which

third quarter of the year, and in oil revenue. Bu* raising of the price original terms’ and probably for present, a joint venture of L. M. will only be enjoyed by

probably for tbe fourth as well, For a country whose accumu- of Saudi Arabian Light crude to ever. And the first major con- Ericsson of Sweden and Philips foreigners, such as the diplo-

in order to help the U.S. by bait- lated' official foreign assets *18 per barrel at the OPEC tract awarded after the lifting of Holland is installing a S3.5bn matte quarter, make poor

ing the oil price rise spiral, stood at $59bn at the end of meeting in June and the increase 0f tf, e freeze was slashed by automatic netwoifc of 470,000 senseH-especiaUy when concern

rather than out of economic 1978 this might not matter very in output tbe freeze on new Ryals 500m. new subscriber lines. It has now is rising about the social effects

necessity. much were it not for the fact orders was lifted In July. The contract was for the been realised that this will be of excessively rapid growth and
But the first announcement of that living beyond revenue 1,5 in But already certain of the launching of a major construe- inadequate when it is compleetd the waste and corruption in

tbe increase from the Royal Saudi terms “ haram ”—a vford major projects held over from tioo project in Riyadh for an in 1981 and that a further lm government spending.

Industrialised countries urged to aid poorer nations
MR. GEOFFREY RTPPON.
chairman of the Conservative
Parliamentary Foreign and
Commonwealth Affaire commit-
tee, yesterday told delegates at

the Financial Times conference
hi Seoul on “South Korea in

the 1980s” that newly-indus-
trialised countries

.
inevitably

considered their own problems
as most urgent
They bad, however, grown

beyond the living standards in
low-income developing countries
and were well qualified, through
their experience, to help those
low-income nations whose
problems were desperately
Important

'

He urged newly-industrialised
countries to assume a role in
fighting poverty, pursue
liberalisation of trade and
establish an internationally

accepted monetary system and
common principles in guiding

-

both multinational companies
and the governments concerned
with them.

South Korean Finance Minis-

ter, Mr. Kim Wean Gic, said
that the Government needed to
pursue an even tighter

monetary policy than in the
past in order to convince people
that the real value of their
savings would not be lost to
inflation.

Estimated this year at
between 25 and 30 per cent,
inflation may damage South
Korea’s growth potential by
hindering tbe development of
financial markets and - the
mobilisation of savings into

suitable financial assets, Mr.
Kim said.

So far. the Government had
bees unable to find a satisfactory
solution to Inflation, which had
its roots in a chronic excess of
demand oyer supply as a result
of sharp rises in investment jand
personal incomes, in addition to
insufficient controls over money
supply growth. 1

The finance Minister said that
while the policies of rapid
economic growth had brotight
enormous benefits to the Korean
people, problems arising from
economic success remain
unsolved. .Eventually, the Gov-
ernment should lift some of its

tight controls over the banking
system and promote its inter-
nationalisation.

South Korea also needed . an
efficient short-term money mar-
ket and a mature longterm cre-

dit market, the development of
which had been hampered by
inflation. The Government
planned to establish a longterm
credit bank next year to help
promote the bond market-

;

The lack of a fully-developed
system of Unking private sav-
ings with business investment
necessitated much government
involvement and control in

financing economic growth.
Sir Roy Denman, director-

general for external affairs of
the EEC Commission, told the
conference the European com-
munity was not the protection-
ist grouping that it is often
claimed to be, and that coun-
tries like South Korea had bene-
fited from such EEC innovations

Richard
:

C. Hanson in

Seoul reports .on the con-

ference on the economic
and political future of

South Korea.

as the generalised preference
scheme which it introduced.

Sir Roy said the EEC, which
Has a continual- trade deficit

with Korea, appreciates the pro-

gress being made in dismant-
ling many of tbe restrictions it

had imposed on Imports. These
autonomous moves should pre-
ferably have been bound into

the GATT.
He argued, however, that

there is a whole range of cases
in which items from European
manufacturers could bave been
brought into the country with-
out damaging the Korean
economy.

• The concentration- of Korean
exports on certain sensitive
sectors and the difficulty Euro-
pean exporters had in securing
access to Korea indicated that
discussions on. industrial co-

operation of ' the type now
beginning with ** our Japanese
friends” had hardly started
with Korea.

.The U.S. ambassador in Seoul,
Mr. William H. Gleystccn, Jr.,

in what appears to be a com-
ment on the tense political
situation between the authori-
tarian government of President
Park Chung Hee and a recently
more active opposition New
Democratic Party, warned that
American and other foreign
attitudes ‘‘will be affected

—

—possibly to a very significant

degree—by the way Korea’s
political institutions develop
parallel to its economic growth
and institutional status.”

The leader of the opposition
party. Mr. Kim Young Sam. an
outspoken critic of the Park
Government, was suspended
from his position over the week-
end by rhe courts. He is seeking
to end President Park’s reign
as President.
The U.S. ambassador also

warned that even the most
skilled handling of .U.S.-South.
Korean bilateral relations will
seriously be discounted if the
U.S. is unable to cope success-
fully with international ques-
tions such as maintaining a

strategic balance and domestic
problems, such as the energy
crisis.

One of tbe most Important
issues facing U.S.-South Korean
relations into the 1980s was the
easing of tensions with North
Korea. This would first require
progress towards an interim
goal of tolerable co-existcnce,

with both governments willing
to accept the other as authori-
ties in a dialogue towards im-
proved relations.

Mr. Gleysteen also said that
the U.S. would not be willing to

absorb the explosive increase
in exports in the 1980s that it

did during the past decade,
although it would remain a
major and growing market for
South Korea.
Mr. Choong Hoon Park, chair-

man of the Korea Traders’
Association, predicted that the
South Korean economy would
continue to undergo structural
changes started in the past ten
years. By 1991. fhe industrial
structure of Korea would be
similar to that of a developed
country, with the GNP share of
the primary sector shrinking to
S per cent from 20 per cent in
1078 and the manufacturing
sector growing from SO to 40
per cent.
Professor Noritakc Kobayashl.

of Keio University in Japan,
proposed the establishment of
a Forum for Asian Trade and
Development, linking new in-

dustrial countries in Asia which
have reached similar stages in

economic development. This
would resemble the community
nf sorts among industrialised
nations in the West
At the core would bo those

in Asia who share a relativclj
high level -of development anti

standard of living. These art
also- most export conscious—like

Hong Kong, Japan, Korea
Singapore and Taiwan. Th*
forum would have a council nj

experts which could study
among other things, an appro-
priate division of labour aiming
themselves.

Sir Robert Thompson, a mem
ber of the Institute f«*r the
.Study of. Conflict in Lnndrni
add that he did not feel the
major threat to- the security ol
South Korea' was an invasion b>
,the North, provided Souti:
Korea remained vigilant anti

prepared and the U.S. commit
mem credible.

Father, It was the Sovip
.
Union’s strategic objective n
trying to win World War II:

without a nuclear exchange am
preferably without a shot heim
fired by the -major contestants
“The Soviet intention 01

achieving nuclear superiority
creating turmoil in the Middh
East .Africa and -South Eas
Asia—all vital tn the induslria
West, Japan and South Korea—
poses the greater threat,” h(
said.

Mr. J, D, Archer, of Caffncj
Gline and .Associates,, tin

petroleum consultants, urgc4
South Korea to press ahead
with exploration for new oil

sources Into the 2980s. Souti
Korea dependence on ail as- an
energy source would decline i*

the long run'r but the aroounl
it would use in a decade from
now would more than double.
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ofourfamily

Profits ofthePigImprovementCompanyhaveincreased
fourfold since Dalgetytookover8years ago.

ill?

Crosfieldand Calthropfeprofitshave gonerlpfivefold since.
Dalgetyboughtthem5years s®o.

ions

SinceDalgetytookoverAssociated BritishMaltsters
6yearsago,profitshaveincreasedfivefold.

Like you,we have, a soft spot for the little flour

grader.

Buthe hasn’tgrownverymuchovertheyears,hashe?

At Dalgety, however, we will give him the right

support, so he can grow into a strapping great fellow.

Onewhowill feelverymuch athome intheDalgety

familyofcompanies in this country.

Athrivingand prosperous family

Our businesses dovetail very happily with Spillers!

We are in cereals, meat and agriculture and so,

ofcourse, are they.

To giveyou some idea ofthe size ofour operation

in the UK, according to published industry figures:

One pint ofbeer in every six is made with our malt

One supermarket egg in every twenty is ours.

One pig in every twelve is bred from Dalgety

bred stock.

Together, Dalgety and Spillers would
become a formidable force.

We arebuildersnot strippers.

, * * We hasten to add thatwe haven’t achieved
~ •successes such as thosewe showhere bybuying
’ up companies and stripping their assets.

Wfe prefer to build businesses, aswe have been
‘ ' doing now for over 100 years, and as we have already

promised to do with Spillers.

Butno doubt the Directors ofSpillers will have

theirown point ofviewandwe are sure they will put it to

you strongly.

Understandably, you may be left in two minds. So
maywemake a suggestion?

Whynotgetanunbiasedopinion?
Gotosomeoneyouknowwhowillgiveyou impartial

and professional investment advice.

Take our offer document, this advertisement and

Spillers’ reply.

Askhim or her two questions:

1. Isyour investment likelyto show better growth

with Dalgety, orwith Spillers?

****** 2 .What will happen to the price ofyour shares if

this merger does not take place?

We thinkweknowwhat his advice will be.

Andwe look forward to a long and fruitful

associationwith you. DALGETY
twk AnVFRTlSEMENT IS ISSUED BY-LAZARD BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED ON BEHALF OF DALGETY LIMITED.THE DJRECTORS OFDALGEIY LIMITED HAVETAKEN.ALL REASONABLE CARETO ENSUREms ttuvem lo

p^TSSTATED AND OPINIONS EXPRESSED. HEREIN ARE FAIRAND ACCURATEANDTHEY JOINTLYAND SEVERALLYACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY ACCORDINGLY.

£2EZiHSfaSSr • :£- -.-rsrr-r-Tzr-
Li
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Unions considering pay

compromise
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THF U.S trade union move- of Industry and of the public, would ’ be' higher than the

SETiJ&X WSr^
its outright opposition to the ?! S'i,mm Th« CoiiScil on Wage and

Bar-room
brawl of

the beer

barons

Manufactured goods inflow

boosts Japanese imports

tary pay guidelines, in exchange

for a role in developing and

running Phase Two of the

policy.

This was the message carried

into a meeting with Administra-

tion officials yesterday by Mr.

Lane Kirkland,
of the

which roustCarter Administration's volun- Admbitatrjtolo 197M2, when ^
created to administer a mand- unveil Phase Two of the .polity

tory pay and prices policy. within the next fortnight, is

The AFL-CIO eventually with- attracted by the possibility of

drew from the arrangement, but a pay board, since it would take

its thinking on pay policy has the Administration out of the

been coloured by the expert- front line in battling for cora-

ence. which was largely respon- pliance with the policy. The

f
ecre

f
ary

'

sible for its demands over -

the importance of this is not being
American ****«*«. *** annthtor i»«raiiir underestimated with a Prosi-

By Stewart Fleming in New York

treasurer of the American ^ year for anothter legally underestimated u
Federation of Labour-Congress AjanHated approach to pay and dential election year approach-

of Industrial Organisations. mg.
But confirmation of the Explaining the change in AFL- Decisions issued by a repre-

change of union approach may qq thinking, a spokesman sentative body would tend to

’eventually depend on the crvptical]v observed: “We axe have a greater legitimacy. No
Administration adopting stricter negotiators here." final decision has yet been

price controls than have Essentially, it seems that the taken, and if the Government

operated for the past 12 months unions believe that participation were to follow the AFL-C.IO’s

against a background of a rise
jjj a -pay board structure could advice that the next guidelines

in inflation to an annual rate van a more flexible approach

of 13 per cent from the Administration, which

The AFL-CIO has taken its would allow for the correction

opposition to Phase One of the of anomalies, and general pay

voluntary pay guidelines as far increases more in line with the

inflation rate.

By contrast, continued opposi-

tion invites the Administration

to set another fairly rigid pay
guideline, albeit one which

as a court challenge this year

to question their legality. Now
it is urging the Administration

to create a pay board composed
of representatives of both sides

should be determined by a pav

board then the new policy would
not be in operation for the

notional start of its second year
on October 1.

This is no great obstacle,

however, since the life of the

present guidelines could be

CAN fungal enzymes and pro-

pylene glycol alginate help to

overthrow the “ King of Beers."
This is one of the questions

raised by an increasingly acri-

monious dispute -between
America's two leading brewers,
Anheuser-Busch, - the family
firm which has dominated the

industry for 20 years, and Miller
Brewing, the parvenu which has
come from nowhere to second
place since its acquisition in

1970 by tobacco giant Philip
Morris.
Most Americans are blissfully

unaware of what they are drink-
ing when they open' a' can of

beer. There are, it is tme.
a few zealots who claim to be
able to distinguish between the
taste of one ice-cold brew and
another—most of them in the
west, where a Colorado, brewer.
Coors. has secured a following
among the chic pioneers wbo
now inhabit the ski resorts not
far from Denver.

This state- of affairs plays
straight into the hands of the

year.

Westinghouse may pay $600

extended until the end of the big brewers. Beer consumption
in the U.S. has increased by

. over 50 per cent in the past
decade, far outstripping the

I
rate of growth of the beer-

j

drinking population. During
j the same period a shrinking
clique of big companies has

BY JOHN LLOYD

- WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC,
the U.S. electrical appliance and
'power plant company, believes

that settlement of the various
- suits brought against it by
utility companies which claim it

reneged on promises to supply

them with uranium, will cost it

between $500m and $600m.

The company has so far paid

out some $275m in settlements,

covering about half the suits

1974-75, the uranium price

quadrupled, and the company
was forced to cancel its deals.

The practice bad since been
discontinued, and all utilities

now had to buy uranium them-
selves, Mr. Danforth declared.

The company has orders for

some 70 nuclear plants on its

books, though only two of these

have been ordered in the past

18 months.
Mr. Danforth said that there

against it At the same time, it
j,a,j ijeen a '‘moratorium" on

has filed a suit against 17 foreign

and 12 U.S. uranium suppliers,
' claiming price fixing. The hear-

ing has been fixed for September
1981.

come 'tn dominate the market
The battle for market share

About seven of the plants would 1 :
^^tiMen the

be built overseas, some in
; jggj*

J

8, »~£?
tf,?

5e
E'
Bus? and

Europe
Miller Brewing, has degener

At the same time. Mr.
]

atod into a bar-room brawl.

Danforth said, the company 1 A nnther threat
would make a number of acqui-

Anomer mrear
sitions within the next five

;
As Miller attempts to over-

years, including a major pur-
[

throw Anheuser-Busch’s self

chase in France. He also ! styled “ King of Beers,'* Bud
expected an extension to the I weiser, the rest of the U.S
company’s Ottermill Chilton I brewing industry is watching

transformer plant at Waterloo-
|

-

in horror. It- is all too aware
rille, Hants.

I

that a loose punch might cripple
' At present, the company has !

cn® of the bystanders.

Mr. Douglas Danforth, the

company's chief executive

officer, said in London yester-

day that the company was
claiming between $lbn and
$2bn from the uranium pro-

ducers.

The company’s problems stem
from its practice, 10 years ago,

of offering to supply utilities to

which it sold nuclear plant with
uranium at a fixed price. In

nuclear plant ordering through-
out the world, but that there

were signs that it was picking up
once more. The company was in

“active discussions" with a num-
ber of utilities.

The company ha? signed an
agreement with the UK National

Nuclear Corporation to license

its pressurised water reactor

(PWR) system. and Mr.
Danforth believed an order was
“imminent." The fee to Westing-

house would be “substantial."

Westinghouse has plans for

expansion over the next five

years, with a programe to build

30 new plants at a cost of $2bn.

12 per cent of its assets over-

seas, while some 24 per cent of

its sales are in the export

markets. Mr. Danforth expected
the percentage of assets held

abroad would rise to about 16

per cent by the mid-1980s, while

the overseas sales percentage

would rise to about 32 per cent

The company's general

strategy on acquisitions was to

“go for the medium-skm com-
pany-costing between S30m
and S50m—and go for a number,
of them, rather than a very large

one. In general, we would ba
looking for control, but wouldn’t

rule out a minority interest.”

Imperial plans Canada pipeline
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

IMPERIAL OIL, part of the

Exxon group, is to apply later

this year for permission to

build a S270m oil pipeline

through the Mackenzie Valley

in the Canadian Northwest
Territories.

The company wants the 30-

centimetre dinmpter pipeline to

transport 25.000 barrels of

crude oil a dav from thp Nor-

man Welli field in the North-
west Territories to the main

.
Alhertn pipeline network, some

_ 800 kilometres away. It is

i hoped the pipline could be in

use by 1983.

A 5300m secondary recovery

plant is about to be started at

Norman Wells, where total oil

reserves are thought to be
about 650m barrels.

Previous plans to build a

pipeline of much larger dia-

meter had brought protests

from environmentalists, the

comoany said. The smaller

pipeline dimension made
environmental and conservation

sense.

In Argentina, another Exxon
subsidiary—Esso Exportadora y
Productora Argentina—is part

of a consortium which has won

an oil exploration and exploita-

tion risk contract in two licence

areas offshore of Tierra del

Fuego.
Other companies in the con-

sortium are Astra Compania
Argentina de Petrolea, - Com-
pania Aviera Perez Comp’vr.
and Cadipsa SA.

Yacimientos Petroleros Fis-

cales: the Argentine State oil

company, said the consortium
had undertaken to spend more
than S60m over three years.

This might rise to $i00m if the

companies wanted to continue
exploration.

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO ^ |

JAPAN’S IMPORTS are rising Japan’s impoi^ jrere^ run- oVe
M;imlfaciured !

Italy and
Algeria may
expand gas

pipeline
By Rupert Cornwell

ITALY AND Algeria are

studying plan* for a substan-

at a spectacular rate in ^ £S goods import Utwctj
j
jf^rraMr In Ihr rapacity

soonse to higher crude oU pnees under 5^
.

n
*«,n „ ti.iv h*. were issued in August.

,, \ of the natural gas pipeline br*

tween the two countries now
spouse 10 nisnei uuik s nr» tn Julv be- wen
and to a rapid inflow of manu- months from April to July, wen

factored fioods. It reflects the fore Ma'WAccounted
Dolicv of deliberate import pro- prices increases be&m to anecc levels - •

motion adopted- earlier in the the size of the nations oil DDL

per cent over

year.
Customs-cleared imports dur-

ing the first 20 days of August,

at S5.9bn (£2.63bn) were worth

47 per cent more than In the

same period.of last year. How-
ever, the value • of import

licences issued by the Ministry

of International Trade and In-

dustry for the whole month
shows a rise of no less than 64.8

par cent over a year ago.

Import licence figures are

considered a pointer to actual

imports two to three months
ahead. Hence it would appear
probable that Japan’s imports

may he rising by at least 60 per

cent over a year ago levels in

November or December.
The Foreign Trade Council, a

body containing representatives

from the private sector and the

bureaucracy and presided over

by the Prime Minister, forecast

A team of Japanese business-

men began a two-day tour of

North Wales yesterday

arranged by the Development
Corporation lor Wales and the

Japanese Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry in the

writes.

vear ago
‘
for 22.3

j

per cent of total imports-
j

These percentages wmiW1
. een

tn suggest that .Tapasi * H*.,
.

factored Imports are hold. a- up .

well despite the strain on1
1

payments being caused bj more

costly oil. but there is a P'\v I

sibiliiy that August may have
j

been an exceptional month. One

“lump" item included m tni

month’s A«urcs
% Y[?

!!

\
he

/Shrill
300 European Airbuses (wurto

UK, Robin Reeves writes. All Nippon Air-

The Corporation hop« the JSu "arlier In the
^i, trill, further Industrie
Japanese investment. Wales

already claims to have the

largest concentration of

Japanese-owned manufactur-

ing facilities in Europe.

of

under conduction, aud due

W £0 tin strvam w l”i*

Various possibilities were

examined during a \Wtto
Vi-iers. Ihls vwk b> Mg.

Gaetano Stwnmati, the

Furelwi Trade Minister. His

trip might also pave the way

for a full-scale tradr a*n*e-

ment between Italy w
Algeria.

The current annual capacity

of the pipeline, which U tn

run a* far us Bologna HBfh U
is completed. » li*bn cubic

metre* But this could he

raised to IKbn cubic metres

bv Increasing the number ef

Higher oil prices in the second theTutlook for the , »n]*ncf ‘‘I

half of the fiscal year would payments during nsc*1
.
1

The Sharp acceieratinn

Japanese imports in the past

month or two has coincided I ^

with some recovery in exports, t pumping units which will

to,, nrt effect of import amt
; Keep pressure roustant along

export trends taken together.
;
— am.

p
has been to worsen

seem to make it virtually cer-

tain that import values will be

fast^roonth 'ihafj a pan's’ to^'lm- higher too. unless a sharp r^ August

Dorts for fiscal year 1979 (end- duction occurs either in the

Fng March 31 next year) would volume of oil and raw material

year

1979—and tn weaken the yen

the pipeline's 1L3U9 kilometre

route.
Another possibility Is for a

second pipeline to be Installed

alongside the first. Such an

Yesterday’s publication of the 1 iik already been looked

ugust import licensing figures al hy k\j (Erne National?

prompted heavy buying »f
j idrucarburl). the state hydro-

dollars on the foreign exchange
j rarBons agency whose sub-

work out at between SlOobn and

SllObn. The higher of these two

figures would be 30 per cent up

on the fiscal 197S import figure

1 SS4.6bn) but this is now begin-

ning to look - like an under-

estimate.

imports, or in purchases of markerwith>«»>'- T™;!' iL
manufactured goods.

The impact of oil price

increases shows up clearly In

the August import licence

figures which includes $3.67bn

worth of crude oil imports (up

dollar inovnl un a.uair^t llu >cn

hv 1.25 point < ifmm A 22I.IO to
j

Y222.35). The m-curron
j

despite moderate intervention
j

in the market by the Bank ul

Japan.

Aid for Hong Kong exporters
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

Brazil devalues

cruzeiro 5.2%
By Diana Smith in Brasilia

BRAZIL has devalued the
cruzeiro for the second time in

just over a fortnight Yester-

day's 52 per cent devaluation
against the dollar—the biggest
In a series of downward adjust-

ments aver two years, brings
new rates against the dollar to

29.21 to buy and 29.75 to sell.

Sr. Karlos Rischbieter.
Brazil’s Finance Minister, said

recently that the government’s
policy of regular devaluations
would be accelerated, as-a prop
for Brazilian exports.
Since January 1 this year, the

cruzeiro has been devalued by
39.9 per cent against the dollar

and the basket of hard cur-

rencies, compared with 28 per
cent for the full year of 1978.

Reuter reports from Santiago:

The military will stay in power
in Chile until a solid demo-
cracy that avoided the mistakes
of the past could be established,

Gen. Augusto Pinochet the

country's President said in a

speech marking the sixth anni-

versary of the coup that loppied

President Salvador Allende.

Backing for VAT in U.S.
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE CHAIRMEN of the two
principal tax committees of
Congress have formally come
out In favour Or the introduc-

tion of Value Added Tax in the

U.S.
Senator Russell Long, of the

Senate Finance Committee, and
Congressman Al Ullman, of the

Hou^e Ways and Means Com-
mittee, said that setting VAT
at 10 per cent could make room
for substantial cuts in income-
and Social Security taxes, per-

haps by between $120bn and
$150bn a year.

Mr. Long has been a VAT
enthusiast for some time, but
is .dearly more cautious than
Mr. Ullman about when Con-

gress would enact such a radi-

cal change in the American tax
system.

Mr. Ullman said his commit-
tee would hold hearings in -a

few weeks and that the propo-
sal could be enacted next year.

The Senator, however, pre-

sumably mindful that 1980 is

an election year, and always

judicious in his forecasting,

doubted that anything would be
done before 1981 at the earliest.

Carter ‘to fight on for nomination’
BY OUR US* EDITOR

PRESIDENT CARTER sent a

message to Senator Edward
Kennedy more than two weeks

ago saying he planned to fight
‘ for the Democratic Party's

Presidential nomination next

year to the end.

The purpose was to remove

any doubt Senator Kennedy
may have harboured that Mr.

Carter might decide, or be

persuaded, 10 withdraw from

the contest so as to preserve

Democratic Party unity.
.

The possibility that the presi-

to be In Connecticut which is

on Mr. Kennedy’s home ground
in New England.

Mr. Carter had. the satisfac-

tion of hearing Mrs. Ella Grasso,

the State Governor, proclaiming

that whatever affection New
Englanders felt for Senator

Kennedy would not dissuade

her from continuing to support

the President
Mr. Carter promised his aud-

ience that his Administration

would provide some $1.6bn to

help the indigent meet their

tested the nomination, predict-

ing “ a bard fought batne," if

he decides to run.

The state of the economy and
the policies the President em-
ploys to attack the recession,

together with the mood of the

country, will be critical factors

in his thinking, he reiterated.

Mr. Kennedy also character-

ised his now celebrated private

lunch at the .White House last

Fridav as “frank but hot un-

friendly.”

'

Both the Carter and Kennedy
A ilC WwaHUIItJ LUBb lmv V-- """r — ~ — _ _ , - ,

dent might forsake a re-election energy requirements this win- camps have flatly denied mat
. . - - ® . . • 1. • a _ r nfirtnritinn trt DYru-i H«a Gnnntnr ncViari thp rTPRJflPrtt
bid has been the subject

persistent speculation here in

recent weeks.
The President certainly did

not sound like a man on the

verge of backing out when he
set off yesterday on a one-day
speaking tour. The first-part was

ter. Opposition to the Presi-

dent’s plan gradually to remove
price controls from domestic
oil prices is most entrenched in

energy-scarce New England.
Senator Kennedy did not

minimise the challenge posed

by Mr. Carter if the two con-

the Senator asked the President

to withdraw at that lunch, and

the news that Mr. Carter had

told Mr. Kennedy that he would

not, some time in advance,

appears to make it all the more
Improbably that the Senator

went that far. ,

There is another, threat
expressed recently by the top
executive of Philadelphia
brewers, Schmidt- Like other
in the industry, Mr. William
Elliott, Schmidt's president i*

worried that by the .time the
battle has subsided the average
U.S. beer drinker will hav
learned for the first time wha
his brew is made of, and wii
ask: “What the hell am
drinking ?

"

The threat is real. Earlier
this year Anheuser-Busch found
its advertising for its new
“Natural Light" beer chal-
lenged by Miller before the
Federal Trade Commission on
the grounds that its contents
were not “ natural " at- all.

There is-more to this charge
than meets the eye. One of the
bases of Millers success was a
shrewd appreciation that with
Americans on a health craze,

there was an opening for the
ber equivalent of diet colas.
' Miller launched its “Lite"
beer, “ with a third less calories

[ than your regular beer and less

fifling,” but still, it is claimed,
with a “ great taste."

Miller’s sales soared, so much
1 so

.
that even those who still

found the idea that beer could
be a diet drink hard to stomach,
frive been forced to follow- by
introducing their own “light"
or “ lite

’’ beers.

Anheuser-Busch followed suit,

but stole a march on Miller by
calling its offering “ Natural
Light" capitalising on the
current U S. aversion to artificial

ingredients. In response to

Mi’le^’s challenge to this name,
Anheuser-Busch produced a
succinct reply.

Special steps
“The charges are- prompted

by the fact that Philip Morris/
-Miller cannot use the term
‘ natural *

to describe their

chemically - produced beers,

said Anheuser-Busch. “ Details

follow."
.Miller, according to its rival,

uses no natural hops in its
** High Life " and “ Lite ” beers,

but it -does employ proteolytic
enzyme papain to prevent them
freezing solid, and a chemically-
processed seaweed extract

(propylene glycol alginate) to
build fbam:
Anheuser-Busch also ctelms

that because Miller sells- its

regular beer In clear boftles

rather than the traditional

brown bottles, it has to Jake
special steps to stop the ijrew

being “ sun-struck ’’ and smell-

ing “ skunky ” when it is popred
out
For its part Anheuser-Bpsch

has confirmed that its ufaich-

ballyhooed aging process! in-

volves dumping beechwood mips
in the brewing vessels. Although
it denies Miller’s contentionjthat
the beechwood is chemically
treated, it has conceded thp it

chili-proofs its beer with tasnin

which, it says, is a “natural
plant substance." It sajfe

.
it

uses “ natural " carbon dioxide
produced by the fermentation.

process.

It has also challenged Miller
to full ingredient label!ltUPr-an
innovation which one wag & the
industry suggests would require
Miller to sell its beer in logger
bqtties.

Anheuser-Busch even wept so

far as to drag up an old quferrel

reminding the public - that

“Miller is the same company
that sold UE.-produced 1 L^wen-
brau’ as an imported German
beer, when in fact it could not

be sold in Germany because of

the ingredients used by Mijler."
But things have -now de

generated even further. . Mr.
August Busch, chairmaf of
Anheuser-Busch, v;as reported to

have sent his red-headed oppo-
site number at Philip. Mocris a
red-headed voodoo doll- with his

monogrammed stickpin in its

chest.

THE Hang Kong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation. the

colony's biggest bank, has

announced a scheme of pre-

ferential-rate loans for exporters

struggling to cope with the

impact of record high interest

rales here.

This is the second concession

within six months to aid key
sectors of the economy which

are in danger of being squeezed

by a series of steep rises in

prime lending rate this year,

designed to curb the virtual

runaway growth of bank lend-

ing.

The HSBC announced that,

with effect from Tuesday, a pre-

ferential interest rate would be

charged on existing and new
loans for financing machinery
for production of export goods.

“The preferential rate will

be li per cent below bcst-lend-

ing (prime) rate, giving an
effective current rate of 13 per

cent per annum, and will hold

until best-lending rate declines

to 12 per cent or lower," the

bank said.

tain raw materials used in ex-

ports.

The prime rate has since risen

to 14.5 per cent 111 Hong Kuiik !

—more than tripling the levels (

seen in early 1978—-in an

ponslbir for much of the pipe-

line work.
The ambitious project

which will provide Albertan
pav to help meet Italian-,

cnercy demand over the next

£5 years, will run from the

gas fields Jn central Algeria

arrow Tunisia, under the

Mediterranean to Sicily and
then north tu Bulottna.

Meanwhile an Italian con-

sortium b’H li> Pirelli has for.

ntallv signed a 1.4501m
<f*!47m) contract to supply

Libya with a coaxial cable net-

work for tctrcanmrontratifms

and television, covering the

entire rountr>- Other part-

nerd in the deal are CKAT,
the second Italian fvrr group.

“ This concession, along with attempt tn quell still growing
j

Tclettra, and SfRTL

the previously announced

scheme for imports, will assist

Hong Kong's industry at a time

of high interest rales and

should encourage industrialists

to continue to upgrade their

existing machinery. Together

those concessions apply to ad-

vances in the bunks of the Hong
Kong Bank with a value

approaching HKSlbn.'

In April, when prime lending

itc was 13 per cent, the HSBCrate was 13 per
and the Chartered Bank an
nounccd a scheme of loans at

loan demand for domestic am
sumption, for property develop-

1

ment and fur stock-market and !

gold market s*peculatUm.
!

Intercit rates arc determined I

by tlu* bunks hero and the

government Has resisted calls

for it to impose a lending 1

** corset ” to direct lending tu I

priority sectors. Local manu-

1

factum* niav not be satisfied

with the latest concession as the
J

Federation of Hong Kong Indus-

tries c.t flier this month called

for concussion loans at three

Nordic

‘confidence’

in Britain

one point below prime to help points below prime fur certain

importers of foodstuffs and cer- importers.

Air traffic to rise by 9.6%
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD'S major airlines The IATA forecasts show that

expect that growth in passenger whereas world-wide the average

traffic will average about 9.6 per annual growth in traffic will be

cent a year through to the mid- 9.6 per cent up to 19S4. for some

19S0s, despite soaring fuel costs regions of the world it will be

“
i

and economic difficulties in some
countries.

Studies conducted by the

International Air Transport
Association, representing over
100 of the world's biggest

scheduled airlines, show that

one of the main reasons for this

traffic growth will be the efforts

by the airlines to keep fares

down, although some rises can-

not be avoided as a result of fuel

price rises.

The LATA studies are based on
various assumptions, including a

slowdown in the erowth of tiie

U.S. and some other countries’

economies, continued rises in

much higher.

Between Europe and the

Middle East, for example,

growth will be about 10.6 per

cent a year. On the South Atlan-

tic routes it will be about 11.2

per cent, and on the South

Pacific routes even higher at 14

per cent a year.

Within Europe itself, growth

will be a tittle lower than The

average, al 8.5 per ceni. while

between the U.S. and Europe it

will also be lower, at about
per cent

j

A feature of the IATA studies

is the assumption that while fuel

prices will continue to rise, the

supply of aviation fuel will not

be a constraint on air transport

operations. This belief is based

on the view that governments

will ensure that aviation is £ivcn

enouiih fuel to meet its require-

ments in the years ahead.

Aer Lingus engine base
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AER LINGUS, the Irish inter-

fuel costs, and increases in the national airline, has set up a

rate of inflation in some coun- new engine maintenance and
tries. overhaul organisation in

Despite these negative public called Airmotive

Ireland. It will. start operations

lowest levels commensurate with
' ^ JJ*'

1!’?
rising costs will help to »*>«

f'nnS
encourage traffic, while the con- cou^ nse t0 a^°ut

tinned growth of wages to keep Based at the former Potez

pace with inflation will also works on the Naess Road south

mean that many travellers will of Dublin City, the new facility

continue to be able to fly. will overhaul and repair

initially Pratt & Whitney JT-3D
engines used in Boeing 707s.

727s and 737s, and McDonnell
Douglas DC-Ss and DC-9s.

Later, it win also overhaul

engines used in Boeing 747s. the

new 767, "the European Airbus
and Rolls-Royce power-plants.

• Singapore Airlines has
selected the Boeing 747
freiuhter to spearhead its

cargo re-equipment programme
in the lflSOs. They will enter
SLA’s fleet in. April 1981.

Mi
at

v

Bjr Maurice Samuelion

CONFIDENCE IN Britain as

a centre for industrial Invest-

ment from overseas remains
almost as high as it was two
yrars ago. accordion to a sur-

vey by the Nordic Bank of

Scandinavian and European
companies who have manufac-

turing factories here.

The UK still compared
fuvonrabl.v with the Nufillc

area In spite oF lower produc-

tivity and the high cost of

funds, the survey found, The

road haulage strike early in

1979 was the only economic

factor which had caused sig-

nificant problems.
Mr. Piers Kiev, associate

director of Nordic Bank, said

that one of the reasons for

commissioning the new survey

was to see how the companies

canvassed In 19*7 had been

affected by last winter*^ spate

of strikes.

Three quarters of the com-

panies said that they had pot

lost a single day through In-

dustrial action over the. P*5**

two years, and 60 per' cent

had increased their UK work-

force. Of the total sample,

another 60 per cent thought

UK labour relations were as

good as. or belter than, those

experienced by their parent
company.
They were less complimen-

tary about productivity.

Nordic companies reported

productivity levels below
those or Nordic countries and
below their own levels here

two years ago. Even so, 58

per cent of the total sample
had achieved productivity of

between 80 per cent and 120

per cent of the level achieved
In their parent company's
country’.

U.S. CAR MARKET

Rolls-Royce’s commitment pays off
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

DURING A WEEK in which all his company has to do is set

BL has passed another milestone .out its stall in the U.S. and wait
in its sad decline, the contrast- for its customers to sign their

ing vigour and success of cheques.
another British motor company The motor car division of the
will be celebrated in New old Rolls-Royce company which
Jersey tomorrow. went public in May 1973 under
The opening by the Duke of Mr. Plastow's direction had not,

Kent of a new North American in fact, been a consistently
headquarters for Rolls-Royce profitable operation but there

Motors seems almost an inevit- were opportunities, particularly

able development in the life of in North America which the
a company with products to sell

like the Silver Shadow and the

Comiche.
Despite the rise in petrol

prices and fuel crisis, there

new management believed
might transform the situation.

The operative word in the
motor car company became
commitment " which was ioter-

seems to be no shortage of those preted as devoting people and
wealthy enough to pay an
average of $84,000 (£38,000)

for the privilege of garaging a
Rolls-Royce.

Indeed, on the principle that

a little more wealth is better

than a little less, some buy the

cars because there is a burgeon-

ing “ collectables " market in

Rolls-Royces which ensures that

the re-sale value of some is

higher than their purchase
prices.

David PJastow, Rolls-Royce
Motors’ managing director, who
is currently in the U.S.. bridles
a little at the suggestion that ment"

resources to developing and sus-

taining an American market.
Rolls-Royce in fact produced

2,944 of its vehicles at a plant
in Massachusetts between 1919
and 1931. Xn 1971 It sold 65(1

or about a quarter of its total

output in the U.S.

But Mr. Plastow and his

colleagues knew a larger
market was there and that if

British production capacity
could be stepped up without
any sacrifice to quality, then
there was no finer place than
the U.S. to make a “ commit-

Since 1973 the story has been
one of impressive progress. A
68-strong dealer network is now
spread across the country which
is comfortably capable of

.
sell-

ing the 1,100-1.200 cars a year
which the British factories are

stretched to provide. This is

about one third of their total

output
The U.S. is the company's

largest market outside the UK
but its regulations governing
fuel emissions and safety have
demanded a disproportionate
amount oF engineering time and
money. Five Rolls-Royces with
a showroom value of more than
$400,000 will be crash tested
this year in order to demon-
strate their ability to meet U.S.
safety standards.

Future, fuel economy require-
ments are, however, outside the
company's reach and the com-
pany is resigned to paying a
fine of $3,000 per car sold from
1984.'

Although the pound’s recent
strength is ' cutting revenues
somewhat, its

£4Sm to£152.im and profits from
£4.5m to £14.6m.

In the last six months
Mr. Plastow and his colleagues
have developed a new
arabition—to sell diesel engines
to the U.S. Department of
Defence. The new high powered
engine was to have hwn in-

stalled in a large batch of up-
graded Chieftain tanks pur-
elysedby Iran. This order has
now been cancelled and the
factory is producing smaller
scale derivitive eugines for in-

dustrial uses.

Now, the U.S. Army wants to
build 7,000 new XMI tanks
whose powL-r source was origin-
ally conceived as a gas turbine
engine. The first several hun-
dred arc destined to be so pow-
ered, although prototype teals
of the gas turbine tank have
suffered embarrassing failures*

Rolls-Royce brought over iwo
or its engines for a demun*tra-
Uon in Washington in April and
although Mr. Plastow thinks
a final decision may be two^ ofwwewaai, us more general three -tu,**

£?i!S;Tr the
if
a
.
st ave years discussing hcSins armwe-

.

ta% siS i97?H?o
,nent* wi,h U.S. manufacturers.

ta*e. Since 19*3 the company s one or which Is Teledyno Cor*
poration.

annual sales have risen from

,

*•
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Mersey
dock cuts

warning
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE MERSEY Hods and
Harbour Company has told it
7,329 employees of plans to
cut costs and labour and to
improve efficiency.
The plans are to be imple-

mented by the end of the
year, are understood to he
part of a longer term strategy
to cut the workforce by 5 per
cent a year over the next five
years.

The company wants to close
the Birkenhead Dotkyusd, an
engineering and maintenance
works employing 200 men
separate from the Birkenhead
Docks, which- are to remain
open.
The “ south and middle

district control centres ”

—

which monitor shipping
around the North Dock&—are
to be merged.

Shiprepairtng at the com-
pany’s Canada Dockyard

—

where small dockyard vessels
are maintained—will cease by
the end of the year. A number
of jobs are : expected to be
lost
The Mersey Docks and

Harbour Company made a loss
of £-.47m before tax last year
against a profit of £4.1m in
1977. But the total loss
increased to . £lL47m after
the company decided to
reduce the book value of its

general cargo docks by £10m
Mr. James Fitpatrick, the

managing director, told union
officals in a statement that
company results for the first

six months of this year, to be
published next month, will

underline that “ further sub-
stantial economies must be
made.”

Lease proposal

by accountants
THE ACCOUNTING Stan-

dards Committee decided
yesterday to publish pro-

posals which would require

leased assets tb .be included,

in company balance-sheets.

The decision has been taken
in spite of ' considerable
opposition from the -financial

community, particularly from
banks.
The profession*'! detailed

proposals on accounting -for

len^nt will be nnhlisbed for

discussion in November.

Exports likely

cut next year
BY DAVID FREUD

BRITISH EXPORTS may fall In

the early part of next year
!
according to a survey of big ex-
porters conducted by the De-
partment of Trade.
However, there .should be a

recovery in exports in the
second half of tbe current year
after the fall in volume in the

- first half.

. The companies appear to be
slightly more confident about
tbe second-half recovery than
they were earlier in the year, in

spite of the recent strength of
sterling which many exporters
claim has hit export prospects
hard.

One possible explanation,
supported by the most recent
FT business opinion survey, is

that companies are sticking to
planned export levels for 1

the
rest of this year, even though
this puts pressure on margins.

However, by the -beginning of
next year their plans seem to
have been trimmed.

The squeeze on export profit-

ability was emphasised yester-

day in interim statements from
BSR and Carpets International,

while Babcock International
said the strength of sterling had
reduced the competitiveness of
British companies in export
markets.

In the first half of 1979 ex-

ports fell 2i per cent below the
volume of the previous six

months, mainly doe to tie
winter industrial disruption and
difficulties in Iran and Nigeria.

The survey,- conducted in

July and August, suggests that
volume in the second half
should rise by about 7 per cent
above the depressed level of the
first half .

This means that exports in

1979 overall should be about
3 per cent above the 1978 level,

slightly more than the 2i per
cent predicted in the survey
published in June.

to be

The first indications for 1980

suggest that growth may not be

maintained in tbe first three
months of the year, with the

possibility of a fall in voltme
compared with the previous
half year.

The expected growth in

British exports this year is
t
well

below tbe expected levels of

expansion of world trade which
mast forecasters expect will stay

about last year's level of 5 per

cent.
This means that for the

second consecutive year
Britain’s share of world trade
will decrease in contrast to the
position in 1976 and 1977.

The exporters forecast that
export prices will be up to 15
per cent higher than a year
earlier in tbe second half of
this year and first quarter of
1980. This was 2 to 3 percentage
points above the forecast In the
last survey.

Results, Page 30

Shortage

of fuel

‘will curb

growth’
By Sue Cameron

FUEL SHORTAGES will pre-

vent the industrialised nations

meeting their planned economic
growth targets between now and
the end of the century, Mr.
Robert Belgrave, a director of

BP Trading, said yesterday.

Mr. Belgrave, speaking at the
World Petroleum Congress in
Bucharest, said the developed
countries would find themselves
with inadequate supplies of fuel

if they persisted with their cur-

rent growth targets of 4 per cent
a year. But he added that suffi-

cient energy to satisfy "more
modest rates of economic
increases of the order of 3 per
cent can be supplied.

“The Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and
Development official targets for

the future are still 4 per cent

and I believe they are similar in

the Comecon countries and
higher elsewhere. I do not
believe that the fuel which this

would require will be available.

VAT change may boost fairs
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S exhibition organi-

sers are hoping for a boost to
their trade following a Govern-
ment decision to zero-rate the
value added tax paid by over-

seas exhibitors for stands and
other facilities.

UK exhibitors have previously
been able to reclaim VAT, while
overseas participants have not.

The change trill apply only
where facilities are- provided by
one overall supplier. It brings
the UK into line with other
EEC countriesr-lncluding Ger-

many, which already zero-rates

overseas exhibitors.

Exhibition organisers in the

UK have been pressing for tbe
change for some time. They
pointed out that on top of other
costs, the imposition of a

further 15 per cent on stand

rentals could be an added dis-

incentive to overseas participa-

tion in important UK Fairs.

Recently, pressure has come
from the British Textile
Machinery Association, which is

hoping to stage the 1983 Inter-

national Textile Machinery
Association exhibition at Bir-

mingham.
The British organisation has

already had some difficulty

persuading the European asso-

ciation, which controls the
exhibition, that the UK has the

facilities to stage the fair. It

is hoping for confirmation soon
that its application has been
accepted. The 1979 inter-

national show is due to open
in Hanover next month.
The main problem has been

the lack of a big enough site.

The space required by the inter-

national show, which* is held
every four years, is likely to be
double that available at the
National Exhibition Centre
Tbe British Textile

Machinery Association has
demonstrated the feasibility of
nsing temporary structures

which could be erected along-

side existing facilities at Birmr
ingham. The structures, de-

veloped for the North Sea oil

industry by an Aberdeen-based
company, use extruded
aluminium supports and woven
polyester coverings.

The VAT change is expected
to provide further support for
the British application. The
Government’^ decision has also

been welcomed by the Associa-

tion of Exhibition Organisers.

Snow and strikes cut road traffic by 2%
THE VOLUME of motor traffic

on Britain’s roads fell 2 per
cent in the first three months
of the year compared with the
same period last year, the
Ministry of Transport said yes-

‘“rihy This r^sul’rrt from .fh**

severe winter, the lorry drivers'

strike and the effects of other
ind'!9*r's! disputes.

The p^or weather caused a
sharp rirrp in the volume of

n ry?1-'? and bicycles on the
*•0.'.:!. dnv;n by 21 oor cent 2nd

almost a quarter respectively.

Motorway traffic was -3 per
cent lower than a year earlier.

The Ministry said that the
sharp rises in petrol and diesel

fuel prices are likely to have
-ffec-ed traffic levels.

Decline
“If governments proceed to

drive their economies towards
these levels they will only pro-

voke recurrent shortages and
crises.’’

Traditionally energy supplies

had increased at the same rate

as economic growth but because
of conservation policies, energy
supplies could now be expected

to go up at half the rate of

general economic growth.

Mr. Belgrave added that only

gas, coal and nuclear energy
would be able to make a “sig-

nificant contribution ” to in-

creasing fuel supplies during the

next ten to 20 years. This was
because of tbe long lead times
involved in developing oil

reserves.
Coal and nuclear energy were

both affected by the problems of

solving " real technical diffi-

culties and of obtaining suffi-

cient public confidence to go
forward.”
But if coal and nuclear

energy were developed so that

they could take over the market
for electricity generation and
industrial heat, there should be
enough oil to supply even in-

creased derrnd for premium
rses. s'=ch ?s transport and
chemical feedstocks “ well
throvsh to the end of the cen-
tury i»r.d -r re? I prices not
-ereFST-’'!** Vyhcr than todr.y.”

Guidelines plan for

building society

auditing procedures
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

DETAILED guidelines for audit-

ing building society accounts
are to be drawn up by the Con-
sultative Committee of Accoun-
tancy Bodies after the report on
the Grays Building Society

earlier this year.
The committee has given a

mixed reception to recommen-
dations on changes in auditing
procedures contained in the re-

port commissioned by tbe Chief
Registrar of Friendly Societies.

Tbe inquiry begun after it

was revealed that Mr. Harold
Jaggard, the Grays secretary and
chairman, who committed
suicide last year, had defrauded
the society of £7.Xm over 40
years.

The committee welcomed the
inspectors' recommendations
that audit reports should state
whether proper records and
controls bare been maintained
and whether the auditor had
attended the board meeting to
approve the accounts.

It also agreed that various
laws affecting tbe appointment
and removal of building society'

auditors and the granting of
investigative powers to inspec-
tors appointed by the chief

registrar should be brought into

line with legislation contained
in the Companies Acts.
However, the committee

objected to - a proposal which

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THAMES VALUEV Police
Fraud Squad is conducting an
investigation Into Racal Com-
munications, a subsidiary of
Racal Electronics. But Racal
has successfully won a tem-
porary ban on further police

visits to the BracknelWmed
subsidiary.

Racal said yesterday that

the Court of Appeal had sus-

pended an order giving the
police access to the records of

the subsidiary, pending an
apr-ea! to the House of Lords.

Defective Inspector Andrew
Y_'"s, who Is heading the
r’i"© inquiries, confirmed

;iis Investigations have
-* 'In" on for some time.

would allow the Chief Registrar

of Friendly Societies access to

an auditor's working papers and
files—although it accepted that
auditors should be required to

produce books, accounts and
documents belonging to tbe
building society if requested by
tbe Registrar.

It also objected to the sug-

gestion that auditors be
required to complete a confi-

dential questionnaire so that
the registry can judge their
efficiency and professional
qualifications.

It suggested that if auditors
were redesignated officers of a
society the registrar would have
adequate powers to inquire into
the experience of auditors
where he has cause for concern.

The report concludes: “ We
accept that there is a need for

a detailed auditing guideline
specifically relating to the audit
of building societies: this is on
the programme of the Auditing
Practices Committee and will

be produced as soon as pos-
sible.”

Society audits, it says, are
already covered by draft audit-
ing standards requiring that all

accounts give a fair and true
view. The committee already
provided specialist courses to

improve the standard of build-
ing society accounting.

He has visited Racal Com-
munications and it is believed
that some documents were re-

moved.

In February, two senior
executives of Racal were sent
to prison for giving bribes in
order to win a £4m tank con-
tract in Iron. Inspector Vallis

said that the present inqniry
had no connection with the
earlier event.

The Investigations were
ordered by the Director of
Public Prosecutions. 1 r-cy a e
e'ievcd to lurk? a Gnvein-

:r.ent Depart: ocs
not appear ta :.*e any overseas
e.-nrcrtieri.

Shotton

inquiry

sought
A RESOLUTION calling for a
Government inquiry into the

British Steel Corporation’s pro-

posal to end steel-making at

Shotton on Deesidc, with the
loss of 7,000 jobs, was passed
by Clwyd County Council at

Mold yesterday. MPs, represen-
tatives of local authorities and
trade union officials, attended
the meeting.

Mr. Mervyn Phillips, the
council's chief executive, said
British Steel had failed to

obtain its proper share of the
home market for strip mill pro-
ducts.

Mr. Bany Jones, MP for
East Flint, whose constituency
includes Shotton, said that the
Birkenhead docks would lose

the £750.000 a year it earned
for handling shipments of raw-

materials for the stool works.

Barter plan for UK
Bartering concerns are expec-
ted to be launched in the UK.
Mr. Moreton Binn, chairman -of

the American bartering com-
pany Atwood Richards, said in
London yesterday. The con-
cerns would be affiliated to his

company. The advantages of

barter included cash conserva-

tion. reduced tariffs and In-

creased earnings.

Cheaper flight
British Airways, in conjunction
with Malev. the Hungarian air-

line, will cut faros between the

UK and Hungary this winter by
38 per cenL A new Advanced
Purchase Excursion (Apex) fare

will become effective an
November 2. at £99 return,

London-Budapest. The existing

cheapest return rate is £159.

cAid inventors
9
cal!

Inventors urgently need a Gov-

ernment scheme to provide
funds and encouragement, says

a survey in this week’s New
Scientist. Industry is jealous

and hostile to ideas from private

individuals, it adds. It now
costs at least £10,000 to protect

an invention throughout

Europe.

Dev?'o?ers helped
Bradford Metropolitan Council

yesterday promised to cut red

tape for industrialists wanting
to develop in the city- A new
unit is to be set up to help
firms wanting to expand or
move into the city.

Fraud Squad probes

Racal Communications

foundation the portfolio of ttiis large

German mutual fund is

composed of shares

issued by about 70 first-

class German companies.

in a way, INVESTA is a
“who’s who" of the -

German economy.

it focuses on the success
of all these corporations

for your benefit

The INVESTA fund
management pursues an in-

vestment policy combining
optimal safety with optimal
yields. The success of

INVESTA in the past clearly

proves this.

The liberal exchange

.

control policy of the Federal
Republic of Germany makes
it easy to invest in the
strong German economy.
Moreover, from the fiscal

Point of view it is quite

attractive for the foreign
investor to invest his money

|§g|3in German equity funds.
v

f^;lDividends are paid net by
l^-the fund. No withholding tax

SSI’S.is currently levied.

or open an investment
account -you pay fixed

amounts ofmoney regu-
larly onto yourINVESTA

investment accountand
we will convert your
deposits into INVESTA
shares; in this way, you
will benefit from the ad-
vantages of “cost

averaging”.

Ease ofreview: INVESTA
provides you with
regular disclosure of its

activities and holdings, in

accordance with the articles

of the German Investment
Company Act

Liquidity: Relatively large
sums may thus be easily in-

vested into the German
securities market place with
no influence on prices.

Quotation: The INVESTA
share price is calculated and
published in leading

newspapers every business
day.

Dividends: Dividends are
distributed after the close of
the business year (Septem-
ber 30) . Fund shareholders
are informed about the
amount and the date of dis-

tribution either by public

announcement orby direct

notification. In an invest-

ment account dividends are
reinvested automatically

without charge and.added
to your accumulated
INVESTA-assets.

*

Redemption: Can be effect-

ed at daily net asset value

per share.

Information: INVESTA fund-

holders are kept informed
about fund developments
and DWS investment strat-

egy by detailed Annual
Reports. Quarterly Reports
can be furnished upon
request

What you should know
about DWS

I

1. DWS is the investment
company of Deutsche
Bank which is one of the
world’s largest banks.

2. DWS is the largest
German investment com-
pany and manages over
$ 4.S billion in assets.

3. DWS is the abbreviation
for Deutsche Gesellschaft

fOr Wertpapiersparen
(“German Company for
Securities investment”).

4. DWS, founded in 19S6,

manages several mutual
funds with different

investment objectives.

5. INVESTA is the largest

German equity fund.

INVESTA Fund assets
i

amount to almost
!

$13 billion.

6. DWS is governed by the
regulations of the German
Investment Company Act.

7. Deutsche Bank is the
!

custodian bank for
DWS Funds.

DWS Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Wertpapiersparen mbH,
P.O. Box 2634, 6000 Frankfurt 1, West Germany.

Please contact us by writing to the above address.
We will then give you more specific information and tell you
where and how to buy INVESTA.
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Business

register

plea

by MP
By John Hunt, Parliamentary

Correspondent

MR. Anthony Beaumont-Daric,

the Conservative MP for Sel2y

Oak, has written to Mr. John
Nott, the Trade Secretary, pro-

testing that it would be " foUy ”

if the Government abolished the

Registry of Business Names.
Instead, Mr. Beaumont-Dark

suggests that the 5p search fee.

unchanged for 60 years, should
be increased to make the service
self-financing.

The registry lost more than
£500,000 last year and in the

light of this the Registrar of
Companies recently contacted
the committee which represents
customers of the service. He
suggested abolishing the
Registry of Business Names and
surrendering his discretionary
power to veto misleading names.
He also suggested waiving the

requirement that business
stationery of registered com-
panies should bear the names
of directors.

Another suggestion was that
there should be a 24-hour delay,

both at London and Cardiff,

between a customer’s request
for company accounts or docu-
ments and the time of their

issue.

Inexplicable

Mr. Beaumont-Dark, who is a
stockbroker and who specialises

in industry and trade matters at
Westminster, agrees that no
service should be allowed to
lose £500,000. But he says that
it is quite inexplicable that
people should still pay 5p for
a search.
He says the City is very con-

cerned at reports of a possible

closure. The registry, he says,

is of vital importance, particu-
larly to small businessmen trad-
ing under a name other than
their own. They would find it

harder to obtain credit without
the separate proof provided by
the registry.

The MP says it would be
dangerous to surrender power
to veto misleading names or to

waive the requirement that
business stationery bear
directors’ names. A 24-hour
delay in producing documents
would also be very damaging as
it would binder businessmen
who wanted immediate informa-
tion about debtors or potential

trading partners.

He adds : "As far as I can
see there is a stronger demand
for this service than ever.
Therefore, although I am sure
it is right that the service
should be self-financing, I am
equally certain this service must
continue to be provided."

Divisions

may hinder

SNP plans

for future
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

AFTER serious setbacks in the
general election and the devolu-
tion referendum, and with
public support at its lowest
level since the 1970s, the Scottish

National Party meets in Dundee
this week to plan its strategy
for recovery.

There Is every indication it

will be a difficult and painful
process, for with the shelving
of devolution as a central,

unifying issue for the next few
years, sectarian divisions are
rapidly appearing.
Although the party is debat-

ing a wide range of issues at

the three-day conference which
opens today, underlying the
discussions will be the central
question of whether the party
is fundamentally Socialist, Con-
servative or simply Nationalist
Unless a strategy is agreed it

will be difficult for the SNP to
recover from its low ebb and to
take advantage of predicted Tory
unpopularity in Scotland later

in the Parliament
A group from the party’s Left,

led by Mrs. Margo MacDonald,
the former MP. is seeking a plat-
form of radical Socialism little

different from the Left-wring of
the Labour Party. This attitude
is reflected in many of the
resolutions.
Other party leaders, including

Mr. William Wolfe, SNP chair-
man and Mr. Donald Stewart.
MP for the Western Isles and
the party’s leader at West-
minster, are strongly opposed to
the move. They will try to stop

the party moving too far Left.

They will probably succeed
but it is difficult to see the SNP
leaving Dundee with a unified

strategy. A key pointer will be
the choice on Saturday of the
new chairman. Mr. Wolfe is not
standing for re-election.

The fight will be between Mr.
Gordon Wilson, MP for Dundee
East, representing the Right-
wing, and Mr. Stephen Maxwell,
a party vice-chairman who is a
leading figure in the 79 group of
Left-wingers.
Delegates are likely to reject

the "talfcs about talks" pro-

posed by the Government follow-

ing the rejection of Labour’s
devolution proposals in the
referendum. The SNP argues
there is tittle point in talking
to a Government that . has
opposed any meaningful form of
devolved, power to Edinburgh,
let alone Scottish independence.

Belfast company wins

Boeing 757 contract
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

SHORT BROTHERS, the Belfast-

based aerospace company, has

won a major contract from Boe-

ing of the UJS. to manufacture
wing components for the 757
twin-engined jet airliner.

Short Brothers placed no
figure on the value of the con-

tract, but said it was the largest

single order ever secured by the
company.
The initial contract is to

supply inner wing-flap assem-

blies for 400 Boeing 757’s.

Deliveries will begin in mid-1981

and continue until 1986.

The company already has a

major interest in the 757 pro-

ject, designing nose cowls for

engine pods of the Rolls-Royce

RB-211-535 engines which power
the aircraft
Shorts said: “This farther

contract to build major parts of

the aircraft structure means the
company has now secured signi-

ficant participation in one of

tile world’s most important air-

liner programmes which is

likely to last until at least the
end of the century.

“For Shorts, and indeed for

the UK. the significance of the

order cannot be overstated.”

At maximum production

rates, about 500 of Short’s 6,400

labour force will be full-time

on the programme.
Mr. Philip Foreman, manag-

ing director—who led the
Boeing negotiations—said the
contract placed a heavy respon-

sibility on everyone to perform
well and deliver on time.

“ I have told Boeing that our
trade union representatives
have committed themselves to

using their best endeavours to
meet our customers’ require-

ments,” he said.

The contract, signed in

Seattle by Mr. Foreman and Mr.
Ernest Fenn, Boeing vice-

president and 757 division
general manager, strengthens
the Belfast company’s links with
the U.S. manufacturer. All
main landing-gear doors for
747 Jumbo jets are currently
produced by Shorts.

Total orders and options for

the 17S«eater 757 are now 82.

Eastern Airlines of the U.S. has
ordered 21 with options on

another 24- British Airways
will take 19 with options on 18
more.

Shorts is predicting turnover
next year in excess of £90m as
against £44m for the year to

August 31, 1978. But it has sot
indicated whether it will return
to profitability. Losses last

year reached £9.75m.

The company said the new
work, along with existing con-
tracts for its aerostructures divi-

sion — which includes podding
Rolls-Royce engines and making
components for the Lockheed
TriStar and the British Aero-
space 146 — would ensure it a
significant stake in the majority
Of the world's most important
airliner programmes for the
next 20 years.
Mt. Giles Shaw, Ulster Under-

secretary responsible for in-

dustry. said the contract was a
further “ landmark ” for the
company. It was won against
stiff international competition
and demonstrated the continued
confidence of Boeing in the
skills, emerience and technolo-
gical ability available in Belfast.

Alfred Herbert cuts half-year

losses as strike threat grows

t

.

BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

ALFRED HERBERT, the
State-owned machine tools

group, has reduced Its losses

in the first half of this year
to £921.000 against £2-23m in

the corresponding period of
last year. But Sir

.
John

Buckley, the outgoing chair-

man, warns that the Industrial

dispute In the engineering
industry could jeopardise the
position.

Sir John reports a “quite
marked improvement ” In

orders over the last few
months, following a poor
start to the year. (Sales for

the period totalled £29.62m
azalnst £26.39m last year.)

Sir John adds: “Foflowfeig
several difficult years there

are now signs that the for-

tunes of the company will

start to Improve.”

Alfred Herbert, once the
biggest machine tool manu-
facturer in Britain, has

received £44.5m in public

foods over the years. Its

latest Injection was £S.3m In

equity capital which the
National Enterprise Board
has put io this year. It seems
likely, however, that the
group cannot expert to

receive any more public

money as a xsnlt of this

Government ,r more stringent

policy towards public funds
for industry.

A potential source of cash
for the company lies in the
high stock levels that have
been built up In the past few
years. Sir John says that

correcting these historically

high stock levels is “receiving

priority and considerable

effort is going into achieving

increasing sales in high stock

related products.”

If this policy Is successful,

it will have a marked impact
on the company’s interest pay-

ments. In the first half of

this year, these totalled
£874,000.

The Edgwick plant in
Coventry continues to be a
lossmaker, in spite of a redac-
tion of 850 in the workforce
over the past year. The plant
is now producing a new
numerically-controlled lathe,

which was Introduced earlier

this year and, according to
the company, has been well
received.

Other new products are to
be introduced next month,
and these will form the basis
of the programme which is

designed to bring Edgwick
into profit

Sir John Buckley retires as
.chairman at the end of this

month. He will be succeeded
by Mr. Peter Rippon, manag-
ing director of Lindustries,
who has been a member of
the Herbert Board since

September, 1978.
’

BNOC in £400m development:
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH NATIONAL Oil Cor-

poration. as opeartor for a five-

company offshore consortium,

has installed the first production
facilities in the Moray Firth’s

Beatrice oilfield. Development
will cost over £400m.

BNOS said yesterday the
central drilling platform was in

place and being secured by piles.

A well support platform was
installed on part of the field

that would be exploited by a
jack-up drilling rig. This steel

structure would add support to
production pipes running from
the seabed to the jack-up rig’s

floor.

The main production platform
should be installed next summer
enabling oil to flow in 1981. The
pipeline from the field to a new
shore terminal at Nigg in the

Cromarty Firth has already been
laid.

The field, with an estimated
160m barrels of recoverable oil

reserves, should yield about
80,000 barrels a day at peak
production in 1982 or 1983.

BNOC said nearly 90 per cent
of orders placed for the
Beatrice project had so far gone
to British companies. Other
companies with Beatrice
interests are: Kerr McGee Oil

(UK) ; Deminex ( London)

;

P and O Petroleum (although,

subject to Government con-

firmation. its interests are being
acquired by British Petroleum);
and Hunt OU.
The state corporation’s 28 per

cent stake in Beatrice is one
asset being considered by Gov-
ernment ministers for private
sector disposal to raise cash for

the Exchequer. The Government
asked BNOC for a list of assets

that could.be sold to raise up to

£400m. .

: However, it is thought the
Corporation has urged the Gov-
ernment not to dispose of Bea-
trice assets, nor—lor that mat-
ter-other particularly attrac-

tive oil Interests like BNOC’s
stake in the Thistle and Ninian
fields,

• A major oil pollution exer-

cise will take place in the West
of Scotland next week. Code-
named Scope 79 (Scottish Coast-
al Oil Pollution Exercise 1979),
it will test how quickly emer-
gency services can respond to a
stranded tanker spilling oil. It

is being organised by the De-
partment of Trade’s Marine Sur-
vey Office in Glasgow.

Boost for industrial estate plan
BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

MR. NICHOLAS EDWARDS,
the Welsh Secretary, has
approved the compulsory pur-
chase by the Land Authority
for Wales of the 120 acre rite
formerly occupied by the British
Steel Corporation’s East Moors,
Cardiff, steelworks.

Besides clear the way for the
rapid redevelopment of East
Moors as an industrial estate,
the approval has increased
speculation that the authority
may survive the Government’s

imminent repeal of the Com-
munity Land Act.
The Government has been

consulting with local authori-
ties, the building Industry and
other parties, and a derision on
the authority's future is ex-

pected soon. Mr. Edwards’ go-
ahead for the East Moors com-
pulsory purchase order is the
first since he assumed office and
is being taken as a strong
indication tht the authority may
survive the axing of the Com-

munity Land Act
The price for the East Moors

site, being cleared by demolition
contractors. Is understood to be
about £lm. The authority has
already agreed terms for the
main freehold Interest, held by
the BP Pension Trust But the
complex legal ' interests in the
site have meant that a compul-
sory purchase order is needed to

ensure that redevelopment is

not inhibited by any doubts over
land title. :

I L

CONTRACTS

Hydraulic systems for Navy
DOWTY BOULTON PAUL has

received orders worth £8m for
the main hydraulic system in the
Royal Navy’s new mine counter
measures vessels. These orders,
destined for the second batch of
six ships, together with support-
ing spares, Include the hydraulic-
ally-powered sweep deck
machinery and the slow-speed
propulsion and manoeuvring
sub-systems.

* 1

The plant division of GEC
MECHANICAL HANDLING has
been awarded a contract valued
at about £4fim by the Central
Electricity Generating Board, to

supply the main coal handling
plant for the completion of Drax
power station, near Selby, Yorks.

*•

LUCAS GIRLING has secured
two contracts which could repre-
sent several million pounds
worth of business over the next
four to five- years. A clutch
actuation contract calls for the
supply of clutch master cylinders
and slave cylinders to the
American .

Motor Corporation,
U.S., for the latest Jeep, Con-
corde 'and Spirit models fined
with foul-cylinder engines and
manual gearboxes. The other

contract is for the supply of
braking equipment for the
DeLorean sports car due to go
into production in Belfast -next
year.

*
CRYOPLANTS, a BOC com-

pany of Edmonton, North-
London, has been awarded a £2m
contract by Singapore Oxygen
Air Liquide (50 per cent owned
by BOC International) for the.
design, manufacture and delivery
of a 150 tons per day gaseous
oxygen plant. The oxygen will

be mainly used to serve
customers in the steel, shipbuild-
ing and chemical industries.

A new £1.5m contract for the
propathene 5A plant being deve-
loped by ICI plastics division

makes WILLIAM PRESS AND
SON the largest single
mechanical construction con-
tractor working at the ICI
Wilton complex . on Teesride.
The project includes the
erection of piping and equip-
ment for the process plant and
is scheduled as a 47-week
construction programme.

The Post Office has placed
orders worth nearly £lJ?m with

the transmission division 4f
PLESSEY TELECOKMUNI
TIONS at Beeston, Nottingh
The .• contracts cover • 30

frequency division multiplex and
digital

;
transmission stations

and four 12 MHz coaxial line

systems.

WESTMINSTER DREDGING has
been awarded a contract worth
over £lm by Shell UK Explora-
tion and Production, operating
on behalf of Shell and Esso, for

stabilisation and protection -in

17 areas along the 36 in FI«s
pas pipeline running between St.

Fergus And the Brent Fidd.
Westminster Dredging, a
member of the Royal Bos Kaps
Westminster Group, will carry
out this contract in cooperation
with StoTt Nielsen as part of the
Westminster Seaway joint

venture agreement
*• j--

The South of Scotland Electricity

Board has awarded a £im
contract to DAVY BAMAG for

the design, supply, erection and
commissioning of a condensate
polishing plant for the Board’s
Longannet power station on file

estuary of the Firth of Forth!,
*

Insac takes

over U.S.

software

company
By Elaine Williams

INSAC DATA SYSTEMS, the

National Enterprise Board sub-

sidiary. has acquired the Global

Data Corporation, a U.S. soft-

ware services company.
This is the first acquisition

by Iosac and will give it an
important foothold in the U.S.

West Coast area where Global

Data is based.

Mr. John Pearce. Insac man-
aging director, said he expected

that Global Data would offer

excellent prospects for the

growth in California of all of

Insac’s activities in the U.S.

market. These include not only

selling software expertise but
also marketing tbe Post Office’s

computer-based information
viewdata system, Prestel.

Global Data, which was
formed in 1968. expects turnover
of S5m this year. Its main
activities are to provide com-
puter transaction services to

companies in the property and
transport fields as well as
general commercial orgsrnisa-

tions.

It has two operating centres

:

its headquarters at Anaheim,

|
California, and another centre

at Palo Alto, heart of Silicon

Valley, centre of the U.S. micro-
electronics industry.

Insac said the acquisition was

j

- in line with the Government’s

I
approval of Insac’s objective,

j

which is to obtain a significant

share of the international soft-

I
w are products market.”
The NEB subsidiary, set up

! in 1977, already has joint agree-

! ments with .two other U.S.

; organisations. One is with
' General Telephone and Elec*

ironies on tbe Viewdata system

j

and another involves Calcomp.
• manufacturer of interactive

j

graphics systems, for the

j

development of system software.

| ‘Frightening’

! economic

j

forecasts

|

confirmed
By David Freud

j
FORECASTS USING the

i Treasury's own model confirm

I the Chancellor’s warning lhat

j
the prospects For the UK

I
economy are ** almost frighten-

;

bigly bad.” according to James
Capel and Co., the City stock-

broking firm.

Capel fed its own assumptions
into the official model, and the
results showed a serious
deterioration for output, the
balance of payments and un-
employment.

Gross domestic product was
shown as 3.7 per cent lower in
tbe first half of I960 than a year
earlier, and 42 per cent down
in the second half. The 1981
declines were L2 per cent in the
first half and 0.3 per cent in the
second.
The balance of payments was

forecast to show a deficit of
£2J2bn next year and I2.6bn in

1981. while unemployment was
shown reaching 2m by the last
half of 1981.

Capel emphasises that these
are not its own forecasts, nor
were they credible as projec-
tions of events to the end of
1981
The firm says: “ The Chancel-

lor has already warned of the
short-term prospects, but it is

probably not quite appreciated
in financial markets just how bad
the Treasury’s internal fore-
casts show the economic situa-
tion will become.”

Phillips and Drew, the City
stockbroker, says there is little

or no scope for a higher public
sector borrowing requirement
in 1980-81 than in the current
financial year, if the Govern-
ment’s other economic objec-
tives are to be maintained.
In its latest economic circular

the firm argues that a move
towards an expanded public
sector deficit would be
tantamount to the abandonment
of the Government’s current
strategy

£200 fine for

breach of

trade sanctions
A SHIPPING company was
fined £200 at York Crown Court
yesterday for breaking
Rhodesian trade sanctions.
Stewart, and Lloyds (South
Africa) Limited, whose Birming-
ham branch shipped spare parts
to a power station in UnUali in

1968, pleaded guilty to two
charges.
A director of Stewart and

Lloyds, Mr. Eric Wilfred Bibby,
who admitted similar charges,
was given an absolute discharge.

Earlier this week Mr. Justice
Smith stopped the trial of
another British company,
HopJcinsons of Huddersfield,
which made the spare parts,
because of insufficient evidence.

Book prize for

mountaineer
THE John Llewellyn Rhys
Memorial Prize for a writer
under 30 has gone to a member
of the two-man team which
tackled the west wall of the
.22,500 ft Mount Changsharig in
the Garwha] Himalayas, the
National Book League
announced yesterday^ He is

Peter Boardman. - 29, and his
book The Shining- Mountain
brings him the £500 prize.

1

NEWS ANALYSIS-FOOD AND DRINK

Problems at home foster

trend to U.S. takeovers
BY DAYTD CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE Imperial Group’s bid for

the Howard Johnson restaurant

and motel chain is the latest ex-

ample of the growing trend for

UK food and drink companies to

focus their attention on the U.S.

rather than Continental markets.

Over the past 18 months the

vulnerability of UK and Con-

tinental food and drink com-

panies to acquisition by the U.S.

food giants appears to have

lessened: while at ihe same

time. UK food and drink manu-
facturers have increasingly

sought to acquire U.S. food com-

panies.

Some of the acquisitions over

the past year have been sub-

stantial — such as Cadbury

Schweppes’ move for confec-

tioner Peter Paul—but most

have been small-scale. However,

Imperial’s bid for Howard John-

son shows that large-scale

acquisition moves are still

likely.

Tbe attraction of the U.S. has

undoubtedly owed a great deal

to the problems faced by the

UK food industry at home over

the past few years—especially

the increased strength of the

supermarket chains who have

been able to wring big discounts

out of the manufacturers—as

well as the rising value or Sterl-

ing-

However, as a recent article

in the National Westminster

Bank Quarterly Review sug-

gested, the performance of UK
food and drink companies in

Europe has failed to live up to

the expectations set when the

UK joined the EEC in 1973.

"Many of the opportunities

which seemed to be present

before accession now appear to

have evaporated, and the UK
industry is almost certainly less

competitive in an EEC context

today than it was in 1972."

argues Mr. John Nicholls. of

Bath University’s School of

Management.
The absence this week of

many large UK food and drink
manufacturing companies from
the Anuga Food Fair in Cologne
has reinforced this suggestion

of a growing disenchantment
with European expansion.

The Anuga Food Fair, held

WORLD’S TOP TEN FOOD AND DRINKS

COMPANIES

Unilever
Nestle
Beatrice Foods
General Foods
Esmark

_ Kraft
7. rire Greyhound Corp.
8. Ralston Purina

9. Allied Breweries
10. The Coca-Cola Co.

Source; Eurotood Wotid Ouadoty of food and dnnk

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

COUNTRY
UK & Netherlands
Switzerland

US.
US.
US.
US.
US.
U.S.

UK
U.S.

activity
Food
Food
Food, soft drinks

Food, soft drinks

Meat
Dairy, foods
Meat
Animat feeds

Food, drinks

Soft drinks

sales
Ini*

19,250

1(1,137AW
VH.
5,200

S.U*
3,152
3,75*

3M0
LUO

mar ine:., -a renpen-ei KP»

every two years, is the world s

biggest showcase Tor manufac-

tured food products. Over 4.000

companies from 78 countries

exhibited at the Anuga this

year, with almost two-thirds of

displays from non-German com-
panies.
Yet British representation,

albeit efficiently handled by the

British Food Export Council,

was mainly left to specialist

food manufacturers such as tea

producers Jacksons of Picca-

dilly, and Fox's biscuits.

In contrast, many other mar-

ket leaders from the European
food and drink industries were

In evidence at Arnica. LT.K. com-

panies argue ihal representation

at such exhibitions is not really

necessary since much or their

exports are handled by specialist

agents or importers in the

countrv concerned.
However, the same expurtin:!

approach is adopted by the

specialist food producers — .vet

they still fell that Hirir presence

at Anuga was important m
establishing contacts and pro-

moting the British food

industry’s image.
In fact, a casual v»>iwr to the

Anuga fair would probably be

surprised to learn riut the l
rK

is generally regarded a< the

world's M-cond Insjvsi food pro-

cessing industry after the U S.

Bui while almost half the

UK’s £861*111 exports nf processed

foods, and more than one fifth

of the £77Sin drinks exports go

to the EKC. many peimle feel

that Britain's rood and drink

companies have never really fell

at home and in Brussels

Before .ieee->i»»n to the ERG,
however, the mood w.is entirely

different. The UK fond mjd

drink industry Muaed itself

more efficient limn its <ontinen-

iaJ counterparts Miiee UK ioqi-

p:«iie> had longer production

runs, and greater capital invest-

ment.
The only real weafcnesb waa

its lack of political m-gotiiitina

experience in Brussels. ,M* ihe

Food uml Drink Industries Coun-

cil was farmed tu provide a

unified voice for the UK industry

at home and in Brnseli
Armed with this coulirtiMire,

companies began by seeking to

penetrate the market by arqui-i-

tinn rather than starting new
operations, which was regarded
as loo slow a method of breaking

into the sophisticated EEC
markets. These acquisitiotis.

'

however, were usually only of

small eumpatne>. indicating, sug-

gests Mr. Niihulls, “ a tin* m the

water approach.”
In fact, the UK industry's

invasion nf Continental Europe
has never really progressed be-

yond this initial approach. In

the nwl-lttWv it : innr under-

>evcre pressure from rising raw
material rails as well a> falling

demand, for Food in lace of the

suanng inflation rate. Prufit-

.ibitiiy .slumped ui record low
levels—and Since then has never
really recovered.

At the same time, UK com-
panies wanting tu expand over-

seas became im-reasmgly more,
tit railed b.v the apparently more
lucrative U.S. market

Building society outlets

up nearly a quarter
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE NUMBER of building

society outlets in the UK has
grown by almost a quarter in

the past two years. According to

figures prepared by Noel
Alexander Associates. the

societies account- for 10.4 per
1 cent of all deposit-collecting out-

lets. against 29} per cent for

the clearing banks and 51.7 per
cent for the Post Office National
Savings Bank.

Between ihe end of 1976 and
the end of last year the total

number of outlets increased by
only l per cent to about 44.000.

Within this, building society

outlet growth has been very

strong. At the end of l*t76 then*

were 3.6 clearing bank outlets

for each building socicry nut-

let: by the end of last ye.ir the

figure had dropped to 2.S.

Share of total

outlets end 1978

%

Growth in number
of outlets 1976-78

%

Clearing banks 29S - 1.4

Building societies 10.4 t 24J
National Savings Bank SJ.7 • - 1.4

Trustee Savings Banks 3Jt - 0J»
Co-operative Bank 1.8 4- 5.4

1 Other 2.9 -1- 8-4

100.0

Councils to discuss cuts
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

REDUCED local services and
the prospect of redundancies
among Britain's 2m local Govern-
ment officials are to be diseussed
by representatives of local
authorities In England and
Wales at a series of conferences
in Scarborough next week.
The Government's require-

ment to reduce local Govern-
ment spending of some £16bn
by 7 or 8 per cent will be studied
separately and jointly by the
Association of Metropolitan
Authorities, representing big
cities, and the Associations of
District and Local Councils.
Although they differ in their

attitude to Government expendi-
ture policy, they all agree that
it will create difficulties for
services and staffing in the

coming year.
With the AMA split down the

middle between Labour and
Tories, the Labour representa-
tives will fight -hard to win a
condemnation of Government
policy at its annual conference.
Labour hopes for doing so are
pinned on the possibility that not
all the Tory representatives will
be present
While this would embarrass

the Government, however, it

would not have any lasting
effect. More significant will be
the more restricted talks be-
tween the associations on estab-
lishing streamlined joint machi-
nery for the forthcoming rounds
of wage talks with unions, which
the AMA has been canvassing
for some time.

Spend more
on villages,

study urges
By Anthony Morrton.

•

Regional Affairs Editor

GOVERNMENT resource*

should be switched from the

towns to ihe country area* to

help village life survive. Sir

Gen as Walker, chairman of ihe

Association of Comity Councils

said iu London iesterday.

The association was not seek-

ing more public spending on

local authorities, ho commented,
but within the overall total mure
should go to the county councils.

He was presenting a study
paper. Rural Deprivation, which

claims lo have discovered
.
that

* many of tlu* problems found
in the cities, such as low wages
and poor housing, are also roat-

mon In the countryside.”
The booklet also reports; that

people living *m rural • areas
receive poofpublic services,-that

the position is deteriorating, and
that “the unit *asts of provid-

ing services to the sparsely popu-
lated areas arc higher than in

the urban areas,”

The report wan is.a change of

attitude towards ihe rural areas;
more positive and constructive
planning and the injection of

additional resources.

However, Sir Gervas. as leader
of a Conservative dominated
association, pointed out that this
did not mean uiorv money, just
that the cities should get less

and that any urban cutback
should he redistributed toward*
the county councils.
He claimed lhar in rcceift

years county authorities had
been “ efficient " in their use of
resonrrps'and he criticised the
cities for being ‘‘extravagant”
The report shows lhat in

Devon half the bus services have
been cut out during the past 215

years.

Rural Deprivation : .In Assn
dalion, of Countn Councils
Study. From Hie ACC. fyia
Eaton Square. London SWi: £2.

Re-think on nuclear plant safety
ET DAY© FtSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

A NEW APPROACH to public
safety is being included in plans
for the nuclear power station to
be built at Heysham, Lan-
cashire.

This was disclosed yesterday
by Mr. .Roy Matthews, director
or health and safety for the
Central Electricity Generating
Board.

Mr. Matthews, addressing the
Uranium Institute’s • annual
meeting in London, said the
probability approach, as it is

called, -should, identify any
“weak link" in a complex sys-
tem and indicate where more
attention must be paid to safety.

“ One particular benefit we
are finding is that although it

may be difficult to have full con-
fidence in thej result of a

numerical probability analysis
of a protective system, it is pos-
sible to compare the reliability
of one part of the system
against another.”
Risk assessment along such

lines probably makes decisions
more, not less, difficult lo
reach, warned Mr. John
Dunster. director of nuclear
safety with (he government’s
Health and Safety Executive.
But with time it should pro-

vide more confidence that de-
cisions were being taken “in a
consistent and possibly even in
a logical way," he said.
Most people had a better

understanding of nuclear energy
they did a year ago said

Mr. Bernard Cherry vice presi-
dent responsible for planning at
General Public Utilities, the

U.S. electrical industry grot!
which suffered the nuclear an
dent on Three Mile. Island i

march.

The nuclear industry must tu
this to its advantage m
municating with the puhlic, )
said. But the "half life” i

this public understanding wi
likely to be short.

Mr. Cherry proposed that ll

problem Tor a utility of rcpla
.ms nuclear power after «
incident that had shut down
reactor was on that could l
mitigated by an insurance pnu
His own group—with one- res
tor damaged and * simitar or
shut down by order nf
American regulatory authoriti*
—is paying more rhan $20m ft

replacement power. ' '
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r Servicemen take over

as fitters go on strike
BY PH1UP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

SERVICEMEN at RAF St Atfaan
in South Wales were yesterday
instructed to take over engineer-
ing work at Phantom aircraft
normally done by civilian fitters
who have been called out ou
strike over the staging of a pay
offer.

Union officials said that as a
result all civilian staff at the
base, including cooks, messen-
gers, engineering workers and
other staff, walked out and
would stay out while., the ser-
vicement remained on the
fitters’ jobs.
The Defence Ministry said

that the base normally operated
with mixed teams of civilians
and servicement, but that most
of the industrial staff had
stopped work after a series of
meetings at lunch rime.
The Ministry said it was diffi-

cult to guage the effect of the
stoppage, partly because of the
servicemen still left working in

the base and because the work
at St Atban was longterm main-,
monitors has halted work in the
reactor compartment of the
Polaris nuclear ' submarine
Renown.
Both the St Athan fitters and

the Rosyth monitors have been
called out as part of the cam-
paign of selective strikes and
other action being taken by
cent pay offer.

Mr. Frank Cottom, secretary
of the trade union side of the
negotiating committee, said
yesterday that the effect of the
action was satisfactory, and that
operations at Chatham dock-
lenance on strike aircraft.

Union officials also said
yesterday that local manage-
ment at Rosyth naval dockyard
had threatened to bring in Navy
personel to take over the wodr
of striking health physics moni-
tors. Action by about 30
yard, where crane drivers bad

Times negotiations

come to a halt
BY ALAN PHCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MR. REG BRADY, leader of one
of the groups of Times News-
papers employees whose failure
to conclude new agreements
with the company is preventing
republication, said yesterday
that new talks had failed to
make progress.

Mr. Brady, father (chairman)
of the Sunday- Times night
machine chapel of the National
Society of Operative Printers,

Graphical and Media Personnel,
said that talks with Times News-
papers management representa-
tives had “ broken off,” with no
further meetings planned. The
discussions started at the TUC
in Blackpool and continued 1 this

week in London.

Important issues of principle

remained to be resolved, said

Mr. Brady. He had reported
the company's latest position to

his chapel committee, which had
rejected it.

Mr. Brady said he hoped there

would now be discussions with
Mr. Gordon Brunton, chief
executive of Thomson British
Holdings, or Lord Thomson of
Fleet himself. 'T am not sure
that Times Newspapers manage-
ment has sufficient authority to
negotiate."

'

Only difficulties with NAT-
SOPA now’ stand in the way of

union acceptance of proposals

for republicatiou of the Times
newspapers, suspended since
November.
Mr. Bill Keys, chairman of

the TUC printing- industries

committee, has written to Mr.
Owen O’Brien, general secretary

of NATSOPA, expressing the

concern of other print union
leaders about the continued
failure of NATSOPA chapels to
accept the republication terms.
Mr. Brady said yesterday that

attempts by other union leaders
to interfere in the NATSOPA
negotiations would “stiffen the
resistance ” of his members.

Pilkingtonprocess men
accept 16.5% pay offer
BY-OUR LABOUR STAFF

PROCESS WORKERS at Pilk-

ington Glass, the UK's biggest

flat glass manufacturer, have
accepted a pay offer worth 16.5.

per cent after a ballot in favour

of more than two to one.

The company made the offer

to its 8,000 process workers,
members of the General -and

Municipal ' Workers’ Union,
after two one-day national

strikes which stopped produc-
tion.

Voting on the offer, which

establishes new shift rates and
other benefits and includes
commitments on new wage
structures, .was 4,198 to 1,733.

The offer, which is backdated
to July, takes the minimum rate

for a 4fihour week from £63.53

to £7L86. A midfile-grade day-

worker will move from £84.13

to £9630 for 45 hours; a middle-

grade, three-shift continuous
worker from £105.93 to £125.39

for 45 hours, including over-

time; and a top-grade, three-

shirt worker from £119.19. to

£J39_24, including overtime.

The GMWU is also pressing

a separate claim for shorter

working and earlier retirement

in the company, linked to the

introduction of new technology.

The company wants to intro-

duce a £25m tank at its St
Helens factory as part of the

float process for glass manufac-

ture.

Friendly and efficient service in a dynamic economy If

the winning combination that assured our growth into a

city bank of Japan. And now we're developing into an

International financial complex.

Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank. Saitama

offers its customers the full benefits of its vigor and

vision. The vigor that has made it one of Japan's fastest

growing major banks. And the vision of a bank that

never forgets people are people.

The Japanese bank that helps vat grow

5AITAMA BANK
HEAD OFFICE:T0MWA UHAWASAITAMA P8EF.JAPAN
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failed to follow the strike call,

were now likely to be disrupted
by a strike which began yester-

day involving about 50 slingers
who move supplies to the ships.

The Defence Ministry said,

though, that refuelling drivers
at RAF Lossiemouth and Stan-
more had returned to normal
working and that only six out
of 60 drivers at RAF Binsbrooke
in Lincolnshire were not work-
ing..

Prison dispute

Officials representing the in-

dustrial civil servants said yes-
terday that action in the
prisons, where- maintenance
and boiler staff had been called
out. was being severly ham-
pered by members of the Prison
Officers' Association, one of the
non-industrial Civil Service
unions.

One official said that action by
POA members was “ no more
than blacklegging,” though some

jmembers bad gone against the
|

union's advice to keep essential
j

prison services in operation. |

Trade union representatives
{

have complained to POA offi-

cials and have registered a pro- !

test with the TUC. 1

Gas men
reject 14%
pay rise

By Oar Labour Correspondent

WHITE COLLAR workers in

the gas industry yesterday re-

jected a 11 per cent pay offer

and told their union officials

to prepare a plan for indus-

trial action unless British Gas
improves it.

. Mr. Dave Stirzacker, nat-

ional gas officer of the

National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association,
said: "If we cannot get any
improvement in the offer we.
believe the time for talking

is finished.”

Union negotiators will give
the warning of industrial
action* at a meeting o fthe gas
industry’s national joint coon*,
cfl on September 26 follow-
ing rejection of the offer by
delegates at a London con-
ference yesterday.

The onion is claiming sub-
stantial pay increases and the
establishment of a £65 per
week minimum wage on be-

half of Its 45,000 members in

the industry.

• General and Municipal
Workers Union delegates yes-

terday agreed to demand sub-
stantial but unspecified In-

creases in the next local

authority manual workers
settlement due in November.
The claim will also seek a
reduction in the working
week from 40 to 35 hours.

Two ITV unions seek

talks to end deadlock
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

TWO of the broadcasting unions
involved in the independent
television dispute want to re-

start negotiations wtb the com-
panies in an attempt to end the
five-week black out
The National Association of

Theatrical, Televsion and Kine
Employees and the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union
plan to put pressure on the
third union, the Association of

Cinematograph, Television and
Allied Technicians at a meeting
of the Federation of Broadcast-
ing Unions tomorrow.
However, the Independent

Televsion Companies Associa-
tion said yesterday it would not
resume talks unless they were
wth all three unions. Both sides
were pessimistic about an earl)'

return and said they thought
ITV, except for Channel, would
be off the air until the end of

the month.

Mr. Jack Wilson, NATTKE's
general secretary, in a circular

letter to his 7.000 ITV members
yesterday said he was prepared
to negotiate for a settlement on
the basis of a letter from Mr.
Ronald Carrington, labour rela-

tions adviser to ITCA. The letter

outlined conditions for agree-

ments on new technology and
manning.

NATTKE wants talks to

resume and. in contrast to Mr.
Alan Sapper. ACTT's genera]
secretary. Mr. Wilson said the
technology and manning agree-
ments were negotiable.

NATTKE members were remain-
\

ing solid but were alarmed that i

negotiations were net taking
|

place.

The union is taking the 14 ITV
companies to industrial tri-

bunals overa ppeals against the

lockout of its members. The
majority of NATTKE and EPTU
members locked out. however,
are not suffering loo much
financially because of having
other temporary jobs.

The ACTT gave a warning
yesterday that the companies’
attitudes during the blackout
would lead to a climate of poor .

industrial relations when broad-

!

casting resumed. The union’s I

strike bulletin said years of pro-
cress at stations had been

j

undone. 1

Distillers set

to start talks
TALKS BETWEEN Distillers

and the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union and the Trans-
port and General Workers*
Union will be held tomorrow.
Both unions have told more
than 5,000 workers, who are on
unofficial strike at seven
bottling plants, to go back to
work.

Farm men claim £100
FARM WORKERS have asked

for £100 a week minimum, a

35-hour working week and a

fourth week’s holiday, in their

claim tot he Agricultural Wages
Board.

Mr. Jack Buddy, general
secretary of the National Union
of Agricultural and Allied
Workers, said it was a moderate
claim and thousands of farm

workers receiving wages below
the official government poverty
line had to claim family income
supplements.
The board will receive the

farmers’ reply on October 22
and both sides will discuss the
claim in early November.
Average earnings for farm
workers according to the
NUAAW are £62 a week with
overtime.

Therapists

‘deserve

150% rise’

By Gareth Griffiths

NON-MEDICAL professional

staff in the National Health Ser-

vice should receive pay increases

of between 3U and lad per cent,

according to the Association of

Scientific, Tcchniuil and Man-
agerial Staffs.

The union, in its evidence to

the Clegg comparability’ commit
sion. yesterday described the

26,000 staff involved as "the
forgotten professions." The
groups involved are speech and
art therapists, radiographers,
chiropodists, technical' instruc-

tors and helpers.

Mr. Reg Bird. ASTMS national
officer, said that in the case of
chief area speech therapists a
comparison with other appro-
priate professions would lead io *

increass of loll per cent. Tech-
nical instructors needed rises of
43-50 per cent, art therapists
ai least 50 per cent, radio-
graphers 30 per cent, and chiro-
podists and helpers 20 per cent.

In its evidence the union said
the majority of workers con-
cerned were women, and salaries

were ludicrously low. [i is not"
happy at the commission’s use
of the consultancy company Hay
MSL to make l he comparisons,
and argues the base samples are

1

too small.
The Commission is due to~

report on the NHS workers
involved next year, and the find-

_

iugs will bo implemented from

"

April 1. 19S0.
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ADVERTISING and . . .

Forecasts of U.S. advertising expenditure are undergoing significant revision as new brands and products

jostle into the marketplace. Michael Thompson-Noel reportsfrom New York

The boom that refuses to run away

Majdl* h*

IT IS 8.55 am. On the 44th floor

of the Time and life Building,

in the executive suite of Inter*

public, Philip Geier is calmly
sipping coffee and talking in the
carefully modulated tones you
would expect of the man who sits

at.the very centre of the web of
the world's largest group of
advertising agencies.

Interpublic. - of which Mr.
Geier is president, comprises two
international 'agency networks.
McCaiui-Erickson and Campbell -

Gwald, two other agencies, the
Marscbalk Company and Erwin
Wasey, plus numerous other
marketing and communications
operations. A third agency net-,

work. SSC&B-Lintas. which
operatesin 32 countries and bills

more than -'9750m. is being
grafted on to an International

agency .conglomerate that

already bills in. excess oC 32bn.

Total group revenues last year'
were $310.3m. Annualised new
billings gains in 1978 were
5194m. Even without Lintas.

Interpublic already ministers to

the needs- of more than 2,000-

clients who between them mar-
ket more than 25.000 products.
How Big is -Beautiful? Can

an advertising conglomerate
operating on this scale still be
in touch with reality and its

Clients? Mr. Geier stirs bis

coffee, and talks quietly and per-

suasively. for we are discussing

a potentially damaging blow to

the conglomerate agency philo-

sophy: the loss by McCann-
tirickson, a few weeks ago. of

Miller Brewing, an account
worth S80m.
The Stiller beer loss, thought

to be the second costliest

account spill in the annals of

advertising, .has demonstrated
yet again that advertising is a

••people business"-—that agen-

cies' possess few real assets

other than the people they
employ, for Miller Brewing, a

highly profitable account, has

been switched to a brand new
agency. Backer and Spielvogel
founded and' largely run by ex-

Hiller heavyweights from
McCann.
Mr. Geier denies that the

Miller spill has in any way com-
promised the dominant trend in
U.S. advertising at present: the
urge to grow, to spend; to knit

together via acquisition or
fortuitousness larger and still

-larger agency networks, buying
or acquiring profits in return
for the sort of multinational
services increasingly demanded
by multinational clients.

Pour U.S.-owned agencies
topped the Slbn mark for inter-

national billings in 1978: apart
from McCann, at $L4bn. they
were J. Waiter Thompson
($1.48bn). Young and Rubicam
($1.36bn) and Ogilvy and

Mather ($lbn). The surge of
acquisition bas been such that
of the 92 top U.S. agencies of
1966. 41 are now owned by rival

agencies or have disappeared
for good. Apart from Inter-
public's acquisition of SSC and
B, Young and Rubicam is buying

was not the loss of the account
that proved a drain, but the
loss of people. “ It was an un-
fortunate incident" he says
magisterially. ** Today, the vast
bulk of our business is based on
institutionalised decisions, not
whim. In any case, Miller

ESTIMATED U.S. ADVERTISING
EXPENDITURE

Network TV
Spot TV ’ :

Magazines

Newspapers
~

Outdoor

Other national media
Total National Advertisers

All local advertisers

Total, all advertising

Source: McCann-Erickson-

Marsteller for a reputed $2om,
J. Walter Thompson is actively
scouring Europe for a second
agency network, and the rest of

the top 10, including Leo
Burnett BBDO and Foote, Cone
and Belding, are busily looking.
According to Mr. Geier, the

loss of Miller Brewing was a
“ one-in-a-tnillion chance." It

1979
<$bn)

4.485

2.825

22)25

2.030

0.335

14.4(H)

27.000

22.130

49.130

% change
on 1978

+ 122)

+ 9-5

+12.6

+115
+ 9.7

+13.1

+12.6

+ 13.4

+12J

accounted for less than 5 per
cent of Interpublic's billings
worldwide. The beauty of a
McCann is its size: it can'switch
people about Each agency
within Interpublic has its own
niche. The group is so diverse
that even a loss like Miller is

quickly absorbed."
What is also true Is that

McCann in the U.S. bas added

on 555m worth of new business

already this rear, for a domestic

toial of S420m- “The storm's

passed," says vice-chairman

Richard Lessler. "The side-

walk’s drv. We haven't lost a
dollar’s worth of business since

Miller. We have received

astonishing support from all our
other clients, who believe Philip

Morris (the owner of Miller)

behaved improperly.”

The background to the emerg-
ence of these Titan networks

is the profound growth of U.S.

advertising expenditure over

ihe past three years. According

to McCann’s Robert Coen, the

industry’s most respected fore-

caster: “The (U.S.) economic
news for the balance of this

year and the opening quarters

of 1980 is bad. Nonetheless, the

projected growth in advertising

budgets for 1979 is quite good,

and the outlook for 1980 is at

least fair.”

He forecasts a total advertis-

ing spend for 1979 of 549.Ibn,

a 12.1 per cent gain on last year.

The current boom is a continua-

tion of the " long delayed

explosion ” of mid-1975. when
advertisers, escaping from con-

straint. began hurling countless

new brands and products into

rhe marketplace (many of them
aimed at those delights of the

demographer: working women.-

two-earner households and the

affluent singles).

The urge to advertise has be-

come deeply imprinted on

the corporate psyche. According

to Mr. Coen: “The developments

of the last few yeare indicate

the need for a significant up-

ward revision in the long-term

projections of advertising

spending levels. By 1988 we ex-

pect U.S. advertising to reach

$U5bn. Expenditure' in the

balance of the world should sur-

pass the U.S. level to add an-

other Sl20bn. Advertising ex-

penditures for the total world
will be over a quarter of -a

trillion dollars ten years from
now.”
An obvious manifestation of

all this is higher U.S. media
rates. Over the past four years,

magazine rates have increased
bv 25 per cent, newspaper rates

by 29 per cent and local radio

by 28 per cent, while television

costs have risen even faster.

Some slots on prime-time net-

work TV cost 5250.000 per
minute. According to estimates

by JWT. the average cost of a
30-second prime • time
“announcement" this year will

reach $53,585 (S4.10-per-1.000>.

With the Moscow Olympics
and U.S. elections. 1980 will

prove another good year, but
in the media department at
JWT. as with sucb departments

n
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elsewhere, they are already

welcoming in the electronic

future.

“ Most popular magazine* will

probably go the video route,"

says
.
one expert. “ Ten years

from now. Reader's Digest may
not exist. It is remarkably in-

efficient to print a page of

paper. Magazines and news-

papers will be read >irai»hi otf

the screen. Newspapers are al-

ready discovering the vide**

route. National circulations are

on a dropping plateau of 61m.

At present there is ton much
media: we're not sure of the

value received. But in the video

future we will discover one*
again that supply and demand
really does work.

“Vastly more efficient media,

like cable TV, will produce low-

er advertising costs t relative to

inflation). We won't be (rack-

ing crude o»>i.vprr-l.iKH) bul

buying highly specialised aud-

iences using highly specialised

ads in higlilj functionalised and
fractionalised media. A satel-

lite transmitting dish for TV
broadcasting can already he pro-

duced for les.-. than 51.000.

Vested interest* will probably

suppress satellite TV for at least

five years, but the l cellmilogy's
there."

Words hke '* fractionalised
"

trip easily off the futurologist's

tongue, hut the greatest single

issue in l .S. marketing at pre-

sort! is v.uhont doubt the con-

cept . of -'•-diwnasaitkation

the notion, ihnt in future, the
mass raarkeis of today will split

and splinter into a myriad
highly profitable .sectors, wheth-
er defined bj product, service

or demography.
According tu Keith Reinhard,

director of creative services at

Needham, Harper and Steers.

Ihe agencies haw gut to brin^
down the curtain on “ processed
advertising—our icndency to

smooth everything nut and make
it all beige and electronic and
indoor and backlit and passive
and round and bland rnd safe:
above all. safe."

There are times, to lit* sure,
when the onlooker throws up
his hands at this hurricane foque
of talk. According to a vice-

president at BBDO. the con-
sumer today wants “more per-
sonalisation . .7 more •me*. Why?
Because to people today, fashion
is as important as function." .\s

examples, he quotes the pro-
liferation of designer labels, and
sales of Perrier mineral water
and coloured underwear. He is

undoubtedly right, although
concentration winders on dis-

covering ‘ that BBDO lias

developed a research technique
called MESEARCH, ‘to define
the ‘me’ that is in a brand."
On the other hand, the pace

of change m L .5. marketing ia

such that advertisers and ihfir

agencies miM mme fast to -

survive. Most big ftgrotiea-

operate futurology departments,

though few dare to peer much
beyond 1990.

- According to a vice-president

*i Yankefevm-h. Skelly «d
White, probably the most
distinguished operator in ' the

field of social research: " Crude*
demographies are no langur
i-iiinmh. In the current market-

place you have gnt-to identity

rrends almost before rfte con-

sumer has invented them."
"

There are a number of issues

at present dominating stoat

markets: l J the working woman,
is no longer a phenomenon but

a fact of mass market life: 2i

the i t* is increasing focuj, on Ihe

two-earner household, the dis-

cretionary 'dollar, the Rood ltfe:

3) there is a blurring of the
white- and blue-collatT markets;
4) members of the previous

baby boom, now in the 25>to40-
year-old group, arc tranMttitlifut

their values !o their parents, a

reversal of convention; 3> “me-
istn.” the concern of the
individual for himself, often at

the expense of family, com-,

mum tv or job. flourishes un-

checked. with important
mplicanons for price-value
equations: 8) gender is no
longer a significant factor m the
workplace, though this does not
appear to herald mm* in the
way of the so-called unisex
markets—quite the reverse; 7)
marketeers are being obliged tu
ask themselves- whether the' MU-
siuner will have time for the
ahundam leisure hours said to
lie around the corner, With aa
much to do. the 24-hour day- is

simply not long enough. This
ha-, vast implications for con-
venience foods, goods, services
—and advertising, particularly

on the ” clutter “ front.

The sheer proliferation of
markets and sectors and service*
and products spreads a roseate
plow through the Boardrooms of
the agencies, particularly when
superimposed on the knowledge
that new user* and uses for
advertising services are push-
ing their way in. Advertising by
the professions will soon be
widespread, while the banks,
financial institutions and -cor-

porate advertisers are bow
spending " freely. JWT alone
already handles an estimated
580m worth of corporate.adver-
tising internationally.

Set against the growth and
dynamism, the energy* and scale

of spending, in U.S. advertising,
it is hardly a surprise that
McCann-Erickson is quick -yM

.

smooth over a little 580m dlffi;

cuJty like the loss of MlUer
Brewing. “ You win some, you
lose some," said a McCann vice»-
presidenL "Have a Coke.” .

foritself!

Air Cal) bleepers don't just
bleep. They deliver cleat;

spoken messages as well,
receivable indoors,
outdoors — anywhere in
your local business area.

national
io. Ur
Mil MMphonu

pvsonal
lefcangna

communications services

Ring FREEFONE 2323 via Operator
to contact your local control centre

LONDON;OX-5673444
MANCHESTER; 061*969 5151
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MARKETING SCENE EDITED BY
MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

’ now almost a facto
BY IAIN MURRAY

THOSE GIVEN to pondering
the manifold blessings of life

in a free enterprise economy
win find a .rich seam of inspira-
tion in the latest exploits of
Nicholas Laboratories.
Not content with- giving ns

Aspro for our headaches,
Rennies for our indigestion,
Kwells for our sea sickness,
Femlnax for onr -females, and a
variety of Radox bath prepara-
tions with which to pamper our
bodies, this Australian owned
multinational is bent upon
sweetening our lives still fur-
ther by becoming a major force
in the UK confectionery market.
To that end. the company has

so far invested £L5zn and a
considerable measure of in-
genuity, "guile, and marketing
expertise. Having thus laboured
mightily, Nicholas has brought
forth one of the smallest sweets
on the market: each is about
9.4 mm in diameter and weighs
0.35 gm. Happily, though, they
come in packs of 40, and the
company's new, - custom-bunt
factory at Roscommon in Eire is

now turning out more than a
million packs a week.
With one ef those statistics

that places -nothing
.
in perspec-

tive. Nicholas .points out that
if Its weekly production of sweet
packets were placed end-to-end,
it would measure six times the
height of Mount Everest The
company adds, that its capacity
to dwarf mountains will be sub-
stantially increased during the
next few months with the instal-

lation of additional plant costing

a farther £&5m.
plainly, then, Nicholas is not

dabbling in this market, but
launching a major assault. More-
over, the company confidently

predicts -that the launch of its

new product will be- the most
successful in UK confectionery
trading for many years. Research
suggests that the brand might
even end up second only to the

leader on the sugar side, Rown-
tree's Polo.
The name of the new product

Is Xpso; and when asked why,
Mr. John Turner,, marketing
manager of Nicholas's newly
established confectionery divi-

sion, replies with words amount-
ing to “Why not ” Ipso is an
easily remembered four-letter

word, he maintains, and anyway
Polo doesn’t mean much either.

Turner's optimistic sales fore-

casts are founded not on the
brand name, but the quality of
the product— * it comes in four
refreshing flavours”—and the
unusual nature of the pack. As
proof that Rosser Reeves will

never be forgotten, Xpso arrives
in small plastic containers with
a unique selling proposition.
Each pack is in effect a piece

of imitation Lego, that product’s
patent having nm out in the
UK. Ipso’s containers interlock
with

. each other to build a
variety of shapes and models.
The attraction of encouraging
colectors is obvious in a market
that relies for its profits on
frequent repeat purchases.

John Turner explains why
Nicholas is trying its luck in a
market for removed from its

proven area of expertise. “We
have a record of marketing
products successfully and achiev-

ing unique positioning in per-

ceived market gaps.

"Secondly, the confectionery
market is vast in the UK It is

currently valued at £1,700m a
year, or about £35 per head of
the population."
Those figures were more than

enough to excite Nicholas’s
attention, but closer analysis
revealed that the true area of
opportunity . was more limited.
Of the total confectionery
market the chocolate sector
accounts for £l,083m and is the
fiefdam of the big three—Mars,
Cadbury, and Rowntree.
The market in sugar-based

sweets, worth £617m, is more
open: seven companies have 52
per cent, and more than 200
manufacturers compete for the
remainder. "Even if we were
to get just 1 per cent of this
sector it would be worth £6m a
year,” says John Turner.

Nicholas is not entirely new
to confectionery. In 1975, the
parent company in Australia
bought the firm of James’
Chocolate, and two years later

the UK company Introduced
Whistling Pops, sugar lollipops
marketed under licence from
Spain. "That experience has
helped ns to understand this

volatile market” says Turner.
During the last year Ipso has

been test marketed in the towns
of Reading, Huddersfield, and
the entire area of Scotland, with
results that Turner describes as

fabulous. The potential sales,

he says, could be as high as

107m packs a year which, at a
recommended selling price of
14p a pack, spells an annual
turnover of £15m, compared
with £17m for the brand leader,

Polo.

Nicholas had planned to

launch Ipso nationwide this

mouth, but, says Turner, the
forecast demand is so great that

it was decided to roll out the
product regionally, starting in

the north of England and Ulster.

During the next 12 months,
more than £500,000 is to be
spent an TV advertising, making
Ipso the most heavily promoted
sugar confection on British
television. ' The commercial,
devised by Benton and Bowles,
is, however, a little puzzling. It
shows a man waiting at a station
platform for a late train, fiddling

the while with a pack of Ipso.
Rattling the sweets, he drifts

into a day dream and becomes
encircled by glamorous calypso
dancers.

One can understand the copy-
writer finding the euphony of

Ipso-calypso irresistible; but
the unique selling proposition
is tacked on as a fleeting after-
thought in an advertisement
that is plainly aimed at adults.
Though not forgotten, Rosser
Reeves seems to have been only
half-remembered.

Westward goes direct
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

DIRECT SELLING by tele-

vision advertising has not really

caught on in the UK, despite its

success in the U.S. Thames
pioneered the idea a few years
ago and most other regional
contractors have had a go, but
without much commitment
That could all change if re-

search starting in the Westward
TV region in January proves
fruitful

Westward has stayed with
direct selling, offering
advertisers spots at a -bargain
£50 a minute (as against £1,000

at peak time) but reserving the
right to screen the commercials

when and if it has some spare
time. The advertiser takes a
gamble but then so does West-
ward, which, to compensate for
the low cost, expects a share of
any profit made from the
exercise. To date almost 50
companies have co-operated

with the TV-station, with mixed
results—a Nana Mouskouri
record sold an impressive 14,000
copies while a safety device for
a bicycle achieved 1 four sales.

Now Westward* has ‘got to-

gether with Direct Advertising,'

the subsidiary of Boase MaSsfani,-

and Professional Studies, the
research company to form
Direct Advertising Response

Testing, which is claimed to be
the world’s first direct market-
ing panel DARTS has 1.500

respondents, two-thirds of whom
are past buyers through direct
response advertising, and a
third who were recruited
because they are likely to do so.

The panel will be subjected
to various experiments, such as
for product selection, finding

target markets, pre-testing

prices, and the data will be used
by Direct Advertising in its

work for clients, but also by.
Westward, in pre-testing pro-
ducts, which should cut the risk

of direct marketing and indicate

tiie most effective way it can be
bandied on television.

DARTS is a £20,000 invest-

ment and appears at an unusual

time: when the ITV dispute is

over Westward is unlikely to

have any spare spots for direct
advertisers. But in the off-peak
months like January and

.

August the company Is keen to
}

attract such clients, and it is

convinced that, with DARTS
there to reduce the chances o£
failure, and to offer, advertisers'
more information about an ex-
perimental methods- of selling,
its costs will be more than
recovered.

EXPORTORDIE? Press gains TV’s loss

Short,Cumow&Cuthbert
Internationalmedia consultants.

Experts in export advertising.
WfolierHouse, 418/422 Strand,

IxmdcHiWGLT^jdione;01-836 0254.

THE FIRST solid information
is trickling through on -r the
financial effects of the ITV
strike. According to MEAL,
advertising in newspapers and
magazines in August was 31 per
cent higher, at £S0.4m, com-
pared with last yeari Television
spending in the month, mainly
in the first week, before the

stendam
WITH

Ip April tins yeasMarketingWeek staged the jointventure

“ADay withEdwani deBono* at the Porttnan Hotel,London.

The eventwas a sell-out and a total success.We asked some of

the150 delegates id comment-

mgo^zoasitaverys&rmlatingand ‘WevvsorihMandstb^^

C Hawes
Chairman, DavidsonPearceBeny«

RHStothcrt
Sales&MarketingDirectorsAGBair

Keptmmtemi^duvi/^umtdwdiQiP
RWDavis
Group BrandManages Nabisco

MdSng-vay«s^« naopmduaareasor

PMHowey
SeniorBrandManage? fillersFoods

D Mayer
Associate Directo?MantonDfoodyer
Ketley&Parmers

As a result* another one-day seminar will be held at the

Portland Hote£Manchester on Tuesday 16th October1979.

.Registration fee, including lunch, coffee, tea and conference

materials, is£85+£12.75VAX

Besure ofyourplaceby contacting:

Telephone; (Ur439665L

black out, was £l&3m as
against £4L9m in August 1978.
The figures are all at rate card
costs and' are therefore indica-
tions rather than facts.-

The main beneficiaries have
been the regional evenings, up
37 per cent, with popular
Sundays 34 per cent higher and
the popular dailies managing a
28 per cent gain to £9-3m. The
Press has responded to -the
problems of its main competitor
by increasing the size of its

issues: there were two- extra
pages in the popular dailies
and four more pages in the
four popular Sundays.

The agencies are passive and
suffering bystanders' to the
ITV dispute, and are concerned
that they are not better kept
informed by the contractors.. To
occupy time, Lintas has a&ed
Gordon Simmons to research
viewers attitudes to TV, adver-
tising. The results suggest
that one in three of the under
35s miss the ads as much as
the programmes and three-
quarters of the sample would
accept ten minutes of adver-
tising as against the current
limit. of six urinates an hour.

• Penguin Books has appointed
its first . advertising agency,
Everetts, to handle specific
promotions, initially Graham
Greene’s “The Human Factor”
and “ Compromising Positions,”
by Susan Isaacs.
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THE SECRETOF
11

SELLING FRIDGES^

AS REVEALED BIT

Citroen.
Ifever there was a lesson onbow to look in theirlocalYellowPages eachweek*

advertise refrigerator stockists, ifs in the Car to find out where to buywhat they’re already

Distributors section ofYellow Pages.

There, yorfll find virtually every car

mamrfp^ Tri?rnmnfng dealer ads similar to

the Citroen ad shown here. In all 64 local

editions.

Wouldn’t theirmoneybebetter spent

sold on.

If they’re after Citroen, the answers easy.

But ifthey’re afteryourbrand of
refrigerator; life’s not so simple.

In the Refrigerator section ofYellow

Pages, ifs difficult for potential customers to

ona few more dealer listings in magazines and tell which refrigerator dealers sell your brand.
newspapers?

In their experience, no.

Magazines and newspapers end up all too

And all because you’re not advertising

them.

Ifyou’d like to learnhow little it can cost

quickly lighting garden bonfires.And all that you to support your dealers in Yellow Pages,

dealer advertising along with them.

Whereas Yellow Pages sits on every

ring Thomson YellowPages Ltd.

You’ll find us in Yellow Pages, under
telephone subscriber’s hall table everyhour of Advertisement Contractors.

the day. 365 days a year - See how little advertising space

As a result, 12 million people.^—-** t ' ^ - that last paragraph cost us?

"Me

"4l

\Yellow
;/\pages

AFINANCIALTTMES SURVEY

WEST GERMANY L J

OCTOBER 22 1979
The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Survey on West Germany in Its

issue of October 22. The provisional editorial synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION The Federal Republic of

Germany is 30 years old. It is. respected by its

allies and neighbours for its economic
performance and the quality of its leadership.

But constraints are imposed on that leadership
hy"Germany’s history, its lack of native energy
and raw materials resources and by its Central
European position. What role do its allies want
the Federal Republic to play and how. far can
these desires be fulfilled?

THE POLITICAL SCENE With one year to go
to tiie next general election, Serious strains have
developed between the allied opposition parties.

Does this mean another four years’ term for
the Social Democrat-Liberal coalition?

THE ECONOMY The strength of the economic
upswing this year has been greater than
generally expected. But imports are growing
raster than exports, labour costs are rising and
inflation is gathering pace.

THE EMS Membership of the European
liven WestMonetary (EMS) has givenSystei

Germany additional responsibilities and risks
for money supply and inflation.

FOREIGN POLICY The West Germans describe
the main cornerstones of their foreign policy
as further integration of the European Com-
munity, a strong Atlantic Alliance and closer

relations with Eastern Europe.

ENERGY - Highly dependent on oil imports.
The future of domestic nuclear power. Exploita-

tion of its coal stocks. Other energy alternatives.

DEFENCE Virtually bound to be the battlefield

on which any future East-West European war
would be fought What are Bonn’s biggest
current defence concerns?

THE NUMBER OF JOBLESS
BANKING v- c.,

THE STOCK MARKET
. Y

^

compehuon POLICY
*

AGRICULTURE Now a big farm produce
exporter and benefiting from the CAP.

SOCIAL SECURITY System hailed as one of
the best and most expensive anywhere, but new
problems loom.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING The heart of
the country’s industrial performance—with a
labour force of more than lm and an annual
turnover exceeding DMIOObn.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND ELEC-
TRONICS Success with mini-computers and
small business systems.

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING Lack of domestic
orders and political problems abroad.

CHEMICALS Industry is picking up—with
sales abroad increasing faster than at home.

STEEL Industry is now seeing some improve-
ment after years of recession.

AEROSPACE Greatly helped by the success

of the Airbus programme. But the basic

structural problem remains unsolved.

There will be additional articles on:

MOTORS
CONSTRUCTION

SHIPBUILDING

There will be further articles om RETAILING
FEDERALISM THE MEDIA
THE GERMAN TRADE UNIONS RADIO AND MUSIC

For farther details of the editorial synopsis and of advertising rates contact:

Gertrud Fraser
Financial Times, Braeken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000 Ext 472 Telex: 885033 FINTIM G

or

Nicholas Holroyd
Financial Times, Frankenallee 68-72

D-6000 Frankfort am Main 1, Federal Republic of Germany

Telephone: 7598-1 Telex: 416193

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

“n* conton* puNfotUon dates of Survey* In ih« Financial Timas am sobjsct to change at the dlacrorJon of the Editor.
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FRFF FTTFT outofcoal
M 11 m J m J _1 J 1 4 FOLLOWING SEVERAL years’ be music in the

PERHAPS

Wt v
:r -

'IN THE^RM -OF ~ji

Combustible Wa#
WHICH CAN BE TURNED

Valuable Energy

PERHAPS IT PRESENTS AN^
" ’

out of coal
FOLLOWING SEVERAL years*

cautious development work
during which there has been
continuous and extensive dia-

logue between the manufacturer
and the Coal Research Estab-
lishment at Stoke Orchard in
Gloucestershire, a plant is being
installed on a district beating
-scheme ,in_ London that: can be
t&nsfdered the immediate fore-
runner of • a whole series of
V MW (heat) coal-burning,
•fluidised bed plants for Indus- -

triad and/or. municipal ose.
•Commissioning' ‘of the .plant
'is' exp&cted some time in
November end it is being in-

.stalled by Vosper Thorneycroft
dor Associated Heating Services
at .. Edmonton alongside ;three
conventional- ‘ chain-grate
(double) stoked plants,

’

:CRE is confident that the new
plant-, wiU return ah efficiency 1

.in- terms of the heat transferred
from the coal to the water in
the district heating scheme of
80 -per cent The fluidised bed
will actually take 97 per cent
of the heat from carbon present
.in the fuel, some 15 per cent
being lost to the stack and the
remainder through radiation.

7 Figures sucb^as these should

be music in the ears of hard-
pressed production managers
who are rapidly becoming aware
that .sooner or later they will
have to make a move from fuel
oil, or replace obsolescent equip-
ment

- The research establishment
and the manufacturers have
been running many trials to
show that the fluidised bed
design will stand up to the same
amount of hard service as the
conventionally 'grated boilers
and a great deal has been
learned from the operation of
the 2.8HW Antler Unit which has
been working without signficant
problems for some three years.

The Edmonton unit is a ver-
tical design which produces hot
water. Work Is in hand on a
steam-raising unit of. the same
type and output These two
boilers and their predecessor run
on singles coal of nominally 1 in.

-Hie intention, in industrial
models is to develop further
so that in the long term, the
fluidised bed (FB) burners will
accept “ industrial small” coal
•which ranges from § in. down to
nothing and. at a later stage, it

is hoped to build larger In-

dustrial-FB plant which will run

CAsermag
.TOGKTAJtKSTOft
ANDSTACK

FORCEDMUONTMR

5 HWVEgnaULSWELLHWD BED BOfcER 90MMERCW. PROTOTYPE)

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEM • catering

PERHAPS YOU EVEN HAVE TO

PAY FOR ITS REMOVAL

IF SO

Burn the Problem
IMMEDIATELY

Recover the Energy

Save Disposal Costs

Prevent Pollution

HAVE YOU THOUGHT THAT THIS

ADDITIONAL SOURCE OF ENERGY

BECOMES NOT ONLY VALUABLE

BUT COULD EVEN BE ESSENTIAL

TO KEEP YOU IN BUSINESS BY

OVERCOMING ANY SHORTFALL IN

FUEL SUPPLIES?

Vendor has high reliability
I OUTSTANDING MECHANICAL
reliability is claimed for a folly-

I
automatic, large capacity in-cup
machine launched in Britain by
Brooke Bond Vending Systems, a
new company formed to handle
its production and marketing.
The Alpha €00, in develop-

ment for three year's and
claimed to be the first of its

type made in the UK comes from
Self Vending Services the Rugby-
based operators acquired earlier

this year by Brooke Bond Oxo.
It is the forerunner of a new
generation of vending machines.

Reliability has been demon-
strated on a prototype which
delivered 41,700 trouble-free

vends during a year-long test in

a busy factory.
‘ Tbe design cuts down oh main-
tenance and the fact that only
water flows through the pipe-

work eliminates the need for

daily cleaning. And since it

holds up to 600 cups this means
the machine normally needs to

be loaded only once a week.
There are 12 columns in the

module. They accept any of the
in-cup ranges on the market and
the Alpha 600 will dispense the

products of several different

manufacturers stored in these
tubes, which are all of a stan-

dard internal diameter.

Also, the columns are pro-
grammable vie a simple
selector/control panel so any
number can be filled with a
particular drink and inter-

connected to vend from.the same
selection button.

happily on untreated coals with

up to 20 per cent ash content.

A great deal of work has been
carried out on bed geometry

and robe layout to get the maxi-

mum yield from the fuel and

make ’access to the bed easy.

The various manufacturers, vos-

per, Babcock and Wilcox and

NEI among them, all have their

own solutions to particular

problems. What the NCBis
seeking, however, apart from

selling coal, is that the pre-pro-

duction and prototype plants

now being installed should per-

form well throughout the own-

ing winter so that potential

users will know exactly what

they are buying.

Automation of the FB boiler

has not been neglected and

push-button hot gas start-up is

available while load following

with a turn-down of two to one

presents no problems. Bed'

depth control, with the slumped

The Alpha 600 is one of the

first in-cup venders to use Mars
Cashflow equipment, which

offers improved coin-handling by
accepting any combination of lp,

2p. 5p and lOp coins on three

price outputs. This contributes

to the machined reliability.

Brooke Bond Oxo. Leon
House, High Street. Croydon,

CR9 1JQ. 01-686 8899.

Air remains fresh
A SMALL air freshening unit

has been devised by Wellcome

Hygiene Services for use in a

variety of locations—from the
washroom to the office, or in

reception areas, hospitals and
catering establishments.'

It is called the Fresbaire and
its basic components are a
battery-powered motor and a
fan. As the latter revolves, air

is sucked into the -unit and
over a longlasting perfumed gel.

An air/perfume mixture is then
expelled via ride ventsj’ in the
unit and is said to be sufficient

for up to 1,500 cubic feet. A
range of fragrances are to be
offered.

Designed to operate auto-

matically seven days a week, the

unit operates for about ’ 30
seconds every five minutes. It

measures 235mm by 85 mm by
90 mm and has a white high

gloss finish.

Wellcome Hygiene Services,

which has its head office at

Crewe Hall.- Crewe, -Cheshire

(0270 583151), says the units

will, be installed on a rental

basis and. serviced by its own
operatives.

COMMUNICATIONS

Sound system made tamper-proof

Steam generation plant using general industrial
imste as a fuel.

Beverley are well established in the design

and supply of an etxensive range of

easy-to-operate incineration equipment
meeting all environmental standards. Pay
back on capital can be under one year.

Some schemes will qualify for a government

grant.

Incineration equipment for large and small

systems is available for all types of

waste—solid, liquid, gaseous—with or

without high efficiency heat recovery.

We will be pleased to advise and send

further and better particulars if you
let us have approximate details ofyour

waste.

Beverley Chemical Engineering Ltd.

BOlingshurst, West Sussex, RH14 9SA.

Tel: (040381) 2091 Telex: 87416

UNWANTED ADJUSTMENTS
are difficult to make to a factory

sound system just put on the

market by Reliance Systems.
Turnells Mill Lane, Welling-
borough, Northants NN8 2RB
(0933 225000).

The company has designed the
FA 1000 sound broadcast net-

work so the operator can use
only an on-off switch, volume
control and a radio station selec-

tor for piping music to the
speakers. Other adjustments are
in the casing where they cannot
be accidentally or inquisitively

altered. The switch for
announcements is on the micro-
phoneItself.

However, the unit can accept
six Inputs — from the. micro-
phone, from' tape, fm radio, am
radio and from two kinds of
tone/chime generator. Which
of these takes priority is decided
by the order of the respective
plugged-in boards in the console.

*e
Bifurcated Engineering

There are two output lines and
a total of 100 watts of audio
power is available, the lines

carrying either speech only or
speech with music. . Thus ten
speakers in relatively calm areas
with ten in noisy locations could
take from 2 to ten watts each.

This, says Reliance, will satisfy

nine out of ten applications.

Speech on

file in

bit form
FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS in
such places as railway stations
and airports, Neumann Com-
munications Systems, 151 Lower
Luton Road, Harpenden, Herts
AL5 _5EQ . (05827 67011) has
developed a system th«*

y

dispenses with records, tapes

and cassettes and stores the
speech as digital “bits ” in a

semiconductor memory.

The text is broken up, accord-
ing to the various speech fre-

quency changes and by examin-

.

ing small time segments the
circuits can divide the material
into words, syllables and pauses.

Single combination segments
can then be called up repeatedly
to produce a particular text, but
only have to be stored once.

' Required announcements are
analysed and separated into,

segments before recording and
final texts have to be provided
to the company on tape for pro-
cessing into the digital store and
for programming of the control
memories to give the words
needed.

Voice reproduction is claimed
to be of high quality and quite
unaffected by the dissection
process.

bed retaining its heat for an
extended period till load de-

mand increases,"but ignition gas<

switched on automatically

should the bed temperature
drop below 700 C. iff available.

ORE and the builders are- at

pains to show users that: The
day of the boilerman with .the
shovel went long ago and that

coal can come to site and be fed

into the steam plant with as
little fuss as with fuel oils. Two
methods of transporting 'fine

coal from bunker to-feed hopper*
are oh show at Stoke Orchard,

one being called the EW .lean:

face suction noreie.' ' :

This uses' a double-walled'su<>

tion tube to transport Singles 1

and smalls over considerable

distances with relatively low
power consumption for the fan

and the vibrator. The. second-,

design uses' a pulsed method of
pushing along

,f slugs-” of /ctefl

from silo to feed hopper.
"

# POLLUTION

Fumes taken

from source
HAZARDOUS WELDING fumes
can be removed only Inches
from their source with a port-

able electrostatic air cleaner by
Actair International, Penarth
Road, Cardiff.

The Tepcon Traveller is

wheel-mounted for easy move-
ment around the workshop and
incorporates a flexible intake
duct to draw fumes away from
the operator. Suction is effec-

tive up to 450 mm (18 in) from
the intake and the new unit
thus protects the operator from
the effects of fumes containing
particles of such substances as
iron oxide, copper otide.
manganese and silica which' are
generated by welding. It will
remove fume and dust particles

down to 0.03 micron.

By using Tepcon Travellers to
remove pollution at source, in
place of conventional air
extraction systems-operating at
roof level, fumes are prevented
from rising past the welder and
spreading to other areas.

Tests conducted on the arc-

welding of mild steel showed
that fume concentrations of up
to 26 mg/cubic metre were
recorded within the immediate
breathing zone of the welder.

With the Tepcon unit in place

these levels dropped to between
0 and 4 mg/cubic metre—com-
pared with the permissible

Threshold Limit Level of 5 mg.
Cleaned air is returned to the

workshop, so there are substan-
tial reductions in heating costs

during the winter months, com-
pared with an extraction system
which removes all polluted air

and wastes valuable energy.
Tepcon Traveller has a

nominal' flow rating of 1880
cubic metres/hr (1100 cfm).
and is a capable of efficiently

handling pollution from general
welding, aluminium fusion,
galvanised steel, etc.

Other Actair Tepcon electro-
static air cleaners are available
as packaged units with flow
rates of 520 cubic metres/hr
(300 cfm) to 3800 cubic metres/
hr (2200 cfm) and as modular
sets for large installations. A
twin-inlet portable unit, the
Tepcon Mobile, is also offered
for applications where two
adjacent sources of pollution are
to be controlled.

Actair. Penarth Road. Cardiff
CF1 TUG. 0222 357873.

COST Howto bringthe
marketto

Rivetsetting, automaticpartsfeeding and assembly,
net weighing iViachines-all make an essential
contribution to efficient production. For this cost
saving equipment.'wise executives turn to one
source of suppty.-the members ofthe BE Group.
Are you keeping- t>ace in these competitive times?

Send todayfor
_

ijje|
TheGuidetotheBEGroup ^
GroupHMdOmov
P.O. Box 2. ManctavOle Road.
Aylesbury. Bucks. HP 21 8AR •

Tel: Aylesbury (0296) 591 1. Tetac 8321

a

can make Pressure Gauges in over

m. c* i

variations. Very attractive prices for long or
short production runs o

j?aa . mjnRsuppuBBio; ap.owowsTaYqem-mea.'

FOR ROLL-FORMED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS
Ashford Kent.Tel 0233 25911

and the product to the market.

Industrial andTrade Fairs have the
expertise and resources to bring the
market to the product.And vice versa.

And in not just one market. But
many, at home and abroad. .

As the world’s leading independent
exhibition organisers, our list of suc-
cesses takes in countries as far apart
as China and Venezuela; and products
as different as brewing and electronic
equipment

Thousands of companies have
seized the marketing opportunities
offered by these events.

Yours can, too. Find out how, by
contacting:-
-g-- indusbidtTrade Fairs Hokfings Ltd,
200 RadcSffe House. Blenheim Court

• INSTRUMENTS

Tintometer

given new
powers
LATEST VERSION, of the

ktewa colour- measunflS
meat/, the : Tiotomejcr -JModM

t-: Mr. 980 .has a -number m ,

flaariweinents that make- H50 1

easier and more tffieiMiu
•

1

“'BasSraitt. * the Tintometer

consists of sample holder ann
rC,|jahlp by tin

colour filter holder which, when
jgpa» nu

viewed through an optical
panel. The co

system are seen side by side.
of tljC w

Sliding glass filters are used o>
after ^

the operator until the image in pan lnfluence
botii halves of the split image

av.curacv and
look the same. mrfrr tW *»pei

In the new version liquid Wheo*t
sample handling has been .im*

. &
proved with the provision nr. a

switching ’ias
it&hible cell holder wjjfrjt
bvflt-in cell tetainet -.-wpign

iwcfruroeiil
redbees the risk bf IKjuld

rnemsi,ropey

tojr inside the dhjrtrumtnt. 7 ;:

‘ wore - from

. “The colour ^ate**3£5°il5
accuracy has *een hltffe mope shire -,10722 27

• SAFETY, i.

Fire-fighting on tap
AS UBIQUITOUS as a teapot in the normal ha:

today!* factory, .workshop or of fire oxtiro

office -is’ the fire extinguisher addition, are in

and, -thanks-to the implementa- mafic release

-tfamvof more Stringent security discharge the c

standards- throughout ihduslry. the ambien

personnel are everconstant of reaches a set p
fire hazards. WHmi the s

Should fire fighting equip- peratifre i^res

ment be situated in an area be stmplietfio

where a fire breaks out; how-; TP. RS.- 14VIW
ever, there is always the possi-^ C) the haRrt*

Witty that prevailing; conditions. : and~being;hdJ

prevent access to the devices. Ih1

1
covers a lsWei

tWs chse; people would haVe to., very duickW-^i

seek' alternative extInpUlshetS’ .
puMltig''WJfate

tfhlch may be some distance’ The unuefl

away, thus giving extra time for deteriorates or

a fire to develop. extin«niisher. V

These horrors have been con- residue, will nf

sidered and eliminated with the fabric. Is nnf

ranee of pxtinmiishers available sHti. will not <

f-ntn P»*o*ri« Controls Unit 18. s-»vs the atmli

Hangar No. 3. The Aerodrome, he used for am
Ford. Arundel. Sussex (090 64 t'ho e^tlOTu

2IS31). able In sires f

This comnanv's Duo-Matlr *9 kilns at nrij

range have all the features of UKl from £Ifi.

tiunni-
known for quality

Holland. Hannen

& Cubitts Limited

reliable by ihe inclusion of an

hour lapse meter an the front

panel. The colour temperature

effect of the two tungsten lamps

after more than 100 hours use

can influence the measurement
accuracy and with the new
niefrr the operator can see at a

glance wfcpp*chey m»d: replac-

ing. In
.j addition* ' power

switching’. has been .improved,

along wflfc-Jtlw appearance of

the instnipsgt.

hfmtr from -The r.Tintometer,

WatettabrRoatf, Salisbury. Wilt
shire -(WS2 27242).

ihe normal hand operated type

of fire extinguishers but, in

addition, are -fitted with an auto-

matic release valve which will

discharge the extinguisher when
the ambient temperature

reaches a set point.

When the set ambient tern-

penrtifre i^rcached (valves can

be inmplictF'fe operate at 58, 68,

TP. RS.- l4l» ; tBF'aniI 260 degrees

G) the hatoWn ras Is release* 1

and~Txeing'h«avier than 3b>—it

covere a Isrifrarea of floor space

very thiicWtf-vas the same time
.pi’rifWg Are ra It goes.

The tWbefled gns never
deteriorates or comparts iit the

prtin«!tiisher. leaves no mess or

residue, will not dami re food or
fabric, is not harmful to the
jtVin. will pot cause burns, and.
s-*vs the awnliapce nicker, ean
he used for anv *vne nf fire.

The evtlomusher* ape avail-

able in sires from (17 kilos tn

kilns at nrires (pins VAT in

TTJCl from £l6.

• DATA PROCESSING

Developing the software
FURTHER AIDS for companies
intending tn convert their pro-

ducts to microprocessor control

are announced by both Motorola
and the Belgian company
Vector International nv.

Motorola's product is called
EXORset 30 and is for develop-

ing the software" needed to
realise systems based on the
MC6809 micro. A complete
workstation is provided for fast

and efficient software develop-
ment consisting of full-sized
ASCII keyboard with 16 user-,
programmable function keys, a

!

high resolution vdu capable of

!

displaying 22 lines of 80
characters and a 320 x 256 dot
graphic image, built in floppy
disc of 160 k byte capacity and
the necessary fixed storage. Any
printer, and additional storage
can be added. More from the

company at Empire Way, Wem-
bley. HA9 OPR (01902 8836).

The product from Vector In-

temntinnal is for Intel 8Q80A
and 8085A based system de-

velopment. It consists essen-
tially of dual discs, disc

operating system, file manage-
ment, debug monitor, macro-
assembler. linking loader and
text editor. There is no integral

vdu. More from the company
at Research Park, B-3044 Haas-
rode, Belgium.

Over 400 sata la stock.
lkW-1000kW.

Birywtorfyfcew lhe nwnutaanwM
whhhulBlliNdaitnle*.

Showroom# op*Hi Mos.-SaL Parking

CWRKE-GROUP (D«i*ro
Lower Clapton Bd London E50QR

- 0I-98S&231 837784 .

“Bankstoday are planning
for the eighties

and beyond.

Philips are in a

position to share

our view-point,’’

Banks have always been closely involved with new
developments in computing. Many major advances in data
processing are thcresultofco-operative relationships
between the bankingcommunityand its computer suppliers.

The PhilipsPTS 6000 Financial Terminal System xs g
good example. Originally developed by Philips in
co-operation with a leading European'bank, the PTS bOOU
system has now become the worlds leading .range offinancial
terminal equipment, with 25,000 cashier positions inbaafcs,
building soctcriesand local authorities.

Special versions ofthePTS6000arc currentlyunder
development m conjunction with banks in Britain and
overseas,designed for theneedsof cashiers in die next
decade -and the noa.

Ifyou wunt to make the most ofmday’a computers, talk
.j to Philips first.MB'; You’ll fiodwealkyour language.

Computersthat
talkyourlanguage

‘ :A fc«*OCMlBL.Trt'lUtoJll*.
.. Ptertc send fU![ O.Tod-».vi Itwns 6000.

Name
Posirioa:.

Bank:

Address:

nmuhI Data
Systems PHILIPS!

F.T.13/9
|

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER •NO MINIMUM

LENGTH

Thousaxisof types (Sid sizesinstock for romcc&jtedcfevmy

CiaSL0i;!SI Mta-ABEROEIEM (0224) 72«33vGLASS0VV(041] 332 $t0!21



Becausewe believe you will find:

,
1. Gur fee structures are highly

competitive and often more flexible.

2. Our comprehensive services cover

all aspects of exporting including

the largest projects.

3. Our front-end financing is often

more imaginative.

4. We have considerable experience,

over20 years, ofworkingwith E.C.G.D.

5. Our commercial loan documentation
is often simpler and more concise.

6. Our decisions are fast



LOMBARD

Discriminating

against women
BY SUE CAMERON

THIS AUTUMN the Government Miss Carol Thatcher who is

is expected to take away the currently working in Australia,

right of British women to live will not be allowed to bring an

in this country with foreign Australian husband to. this

husbands. The irony of the country: so if she should marry

UK’s first woman Prime Mini- an Australian the Prime
ster turning the female 55 per Minister is likely to have to fly

cent of the population into 13.000 miles every Ume she

wants to see her grandchildren
—British women cannot pass

on their nationality to children

born abroad.

The Equal Opportunities

Commission says well-educated,

white, middle-class women with
successful careers will be
among those hardest hit by the

new measure because they are

the ones most likely to travel

abroad.

Open question
Yet the object .ef the whole

exercise is not to rob the

country of able young people:

graph above^hich claims: ftta JSSZJm.

tecum d class citizens is easy to

spot: the reasons for it are

harder to fathom.

Admittedly, the responsibility

for the plan rests not with Mrs.
Thatcher but with Air. William
Whitelaw, the Home Secretary,

who seems to have done his

sensible best to camouflage the

issue under the heading of im-

migration and race relations.:

The measure appears under
this guise in the Conservative

manifesto which proposes to

“ end the concession introduced

by the Labour government in

1974 to husbands and male
fiances '‘—a statement that does

not quite tally with the para-

rights of all British citizens immigrants—notably
nSfllS U1 dJI D11U9U ~ .. 1 _

legally settled here are equal unmigrantt-camiii* to Bntaiit

before the law . : .
"

Freedom
The proposal is at even

Whether or not immigration
should be cut down is an open
question. What is certain is

that a government with the
courage of its convictions

greater variance with the senti- wouid acknowledge through its

ments expressed in the
manifesto's foreword where Mrs.
Thatcher speaks of the balance

of our society being “ increas-

ingly tilted in favour of the

State at the expense of indivi-

dual freedom."

It is hard to think of a way
in which the State can infringe

individual liberty more seriously

than by forcing someone to

choose between her country and
her husband. Sentiments, how-
ever admirable, are no sub-

stitute for principles.

..Yet the Government’s plan

does have a kind of charming.

Ruritanian pottincss about it

Not only is it out of line with

the national laws of other
Western countries such as the

U.S, France and West Germany,
which all give men and women
equal rights to bring in foreign

spouses, but it also falls foul oE
Common Market regulations.

The ruling will not therefore
be applied to citizens of the

European Economic Community
—any more than to British men
who will continue to be allowed
to bring foreign wives here.

This means that a British

ivoman will be permitted to live

fh her native land with a West
German husband but not with
an American one. Yet a French-
woman will be quite free to live

in- the UK with an American—or

ar Pakistani—husband.

policies that the only effective

way of stopping more Asians
coining here is to bar them on
grounds of race. But this

Government has do stomach for

the accusations of racism that
would be bound to accompany
snch logic.

It prefers to restrict the

rights of a majority of British

citizens in the hope of being
able to boast of catching a few
Asian brides along the way.

The ploy is not only cowardly:

as a method of keeping out

Asians it is next to useless.

But perhaps the strangest

aspect of the proposed move
against British women is that

it should have been put forward
by a Conservative government.
For the Conservatives have
always relied on the support

of women voters to a far

greater extent than any of the
other major parties.

Once these same women,
their daughters and their

grandchildren start to feel the
practical effects of their loss

of rights. Mr Whitelaw and
his Government stand to lose

a great deal of good will in a

part of the population that is

vital to their -survival. The
Home Secretary should con-

sider whether a move that is

neither just nor justifiable Is

worth the risk.

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS

George Ht
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

HER MAJESTY’S Government
would, it seems, stand a goef

chance of revering 85,500 of

the loss it suffered in 1776 when
the American colonies pro-

claimed UDI. A British claim
to this somewhat belated restitu-
tion could well be supported by ___
a judgment* of the U.S. Supreme = wimn

°£
STndPrm^

Court concerning a certain frag-
®nts tit

m
Amen-

However, being human, the
American patriots stopped at V
Wilton* Connecticut, to cele-
brate their victory over the f.

statue. While they were drink*
lug loyalist Tories managed to
steal a wagonload of the rem-
nants and scattered them about

Boston’s statue of George 1U being toppled in 1«76 and (right) the curator of New *ork City JluSNim w

can h!st0ry iW|n ^ ,well aware uttle did be know that this Loyalists clearly did not wishto impossible to say, rewoncdthe

SSaVwSff^LfiiaSr thatft^ments .of : this:statue would be- a .have SSS
Manhattan, - New York.-.

It
In 1973. Mr.- Lobfc Miller, a

in ments in their possession'during dosed the fragments. or

uria. the revolutionary war and so whether they had hidden them.

After learning about ' Mr hid them in a place where they But the Court liked Mr. Miller s

After learning
' . aa«»m M«nv»r ar*fcwm pvpn less. Even If nls

courts.

It was .an equestrian statute maTiufaeturer of metaldeteetors, metr'lnA {Mm - the coifld recover them when the action even less. Even
of glided lead. On July 9, 1776," concefvdd 'the -idea that some s - - ^ ««hKn« L»t*r am mathm was historical research.

„
D? - frasmenw. of^hejrtatme might iJ^d^iSSSted. in March 1973.

nafl. just ** * “ **who
declaration of
toppled the statue. Their intern
tion was that it should he 'trans-
formed into bullets and returned
to the English in a manner
dangerous to health and life.

For this purpose they hacked
the statue into pieces, ferried
them across Long Island Sound
and loaded them onto wagons
at Lower Walk, Connecticut,
with the intention of transport-
ing them to Oliver Wolcott’s
Bullet Moulding Foundry in

LitchfieltL -

nwnere of the fighting was over.. Later they motive was historical research,
newspapers, _ ^— forgot,where they had put them, as he had claimed m his appeal.

Mr. Miller appealed to the *»t to advertise his metal

U.S. Supreme Court. He con- detectors as

7^ Tt is well established in. tested the trial . court’s ability to rater the property of anMner
----- ul law tiiaTif someone finds to determine the mental state !h«

as a good advertisement for his
la tow n someone

persons who had taken’ part jnstified- The SfisSS
metal detectors. Without con- property, ms ngnt io « » ,,-KinW HnruvimwT even archeologists had to obtain

heard of the be still fotmd dn' a piece of
independence, land .owned djy Fred S-: Favorite“— and Associates. Be'thought that

If he foinidone, this might serve

an action asking that the frag-

ment should be returned to

indicted by bis metal detector.
After • removing ID -inches of
soil, he found a fragment of
the statute 15 inches square and
weighing 20 lbs. Mr. Miller
then, told the press about bis

finding and obtained a bit of
publicity for his metal detectors.

was found onJg if the property

was lost or
original owner.
was merely mislaid. — -- _ , _ ^ ... _

the owner or occupier of the The Supreme Court did not .

land Drtvail The trial judee like the trial courts conjectures -appj,en-

decid^iufavour of the owners about the Royalists’ state of Mrjffller admitted that to

of the land, reasoning that the mind. After all this time irwas had trespassed, and trespassed

knowingly* « wdV** ,
-

10 a Uepih O* » The fwt

that the fwgnrtnt w« ©Bhrfded

in the earth and the delendtat

a trespasser, was, in the vhw
of the court, sufficient to defeat

au>- claim which he might other-

wise have had as finder. The
trial judge hail been right,

though fur the wrong reasons,

said the rourt. and the appeal

was dismissed.

The Supreme Court Mid noth-

in r however, about the superior

claim or the British Government

which had neither “loot** nor

‘‘ abandoned " the statue and

had not even *J mislaid * it,

•The iSupreme Court of ifte

r.s. Frrri S. FflJlinfa et oi r.

Litiiis .^filler. Ji'dijrawal of

Pcccrtt6«*r tSi 197S.

Le Moss may win third cap
IT IS disappointing for racing

fans unable to be at Doncaster
that industrial action has pre-

cluded TV coverage of the SL
Leger meeting, for there is

much of interest to follow. •

Today there would have been
the spectacle of Le Moss.

advantage of 5 lb in the weights.
I am inclined to think that

Qnav Line, who is bred for
stamina on both sides of her
pedigree, may come out the
better.

Another absorbing nice on to-

day's programme is the Kiveton

emphatic winner of the Ascot. Park Steel Stakes, a sponsored
Gold Cup and the Goodwood
Cup. seeking to add • the

Doncaster Cup to his imposing

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

list of triumphs, a task which is

surely within his compass.
Earlier, Odeon and Quay Line,

who had a battle royal in the
Galtres Stakes at York three
weeks ago, resume rivalry in the

Park Hill Stakes.

At York, where the distance

was one and a half miles, the
finishing speed of Odeon was

Today’s.

event ran over seven furlongs

and carrying £10,000- added
money. Here, interest is focused
on Tap On Wood, narrow but
decisive conqueror of Kris in

the 2,000 Guineas,, and RB
Chesne, whom Henry Cecil

reckoned to be the best twu-year-
old colt in his stable fast year,

and who will be having his first

outing of the season.

RB Chesne receive 20 lb from
Tap On Wood. If Cecil has him
to his satisfaction— and no
trainer is more adept at produc-
ing a horse fully fit following a
long absence from the race-

course—I shall expect him to

win.
’ For the .best bet of the- day I

turn to Princeton in the Brad-
gate Stakes for two-year-olds.

Sovereign Path, hag run once, at

Salisbury on August 15, when he
finished fifth, more than 10

lengths behind the winner. Pink
Blue*, who knocked him for six

a furlong from home and effec-

tively put him out of the race.

N'ocino. a half-brother to the

2000 Guineas winner, Nebbiolo,

has been placed astutely by
Cecil to win three out of four

races this season. He is set to

carry 9 st 7 lb in the Rous
Nursery Handicap and may fail

to concede 12 lb successfully to

Windy Hill, who has been
equally well placed to land three

consecutive places for Michael
Stoute.

decisive. . Today’s race . is

approximately two and a half -

furlongs longer, in addition to This attractive grey colt by Sun.

which Quay Line has an Prince, out oG a mare; by

DONCASTER
2.00—Princeton***
2.30—Quay Line
3-05—RJ. Chesne
&35—Le Moss
4.35—Windy Hill*

5.05—Royal Obligation

SALISBURY
• 2.15—Conbrian
:'2.45—Pearling**
3.15—Jenny Splendid
3.45—Terry Paine

vindicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1
6.40-755 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).
12.45 pm News. LOO Pebble Mill
ar One. 1.45 Playboard. 3.20
Troi’r Dail. 353 Regional News
far England (except London).
355 Play School. -L20 Golden
Hair. 455 Scooby Doo. 5.00 John

Craven’s Newsround. 5.05 Blue
Peter. 5.35 Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only;.

6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 Tomorrow's World.
750 Top of the Pops.
755 Blanket? Blank.
8.30 A Moment in Time.
9.00 News.

955 Public School: candid
portraic of life ia West-
minster.

10.30 Fairies by Geoffrey Case,

1155 News Headlines, Weather
and Regional News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,072

; ACROSS
1 Order material (6)
4 Careless mistakes by brick
; carrier (S)

19 Guess AA could be made to

appease (7)

11 Member in a card game is

a troublemaker (7)
12 Plant to study soundly (4)
23 Attendant to entrance with

beer (4. 6)

15 Rumoured that it is done
: differently (6)

1$ Ornamentation to detect on
' railway (71

29 Away from the radiation and
wide of the mark (3-4)

22 Student gets into a scrap

on the air trip (6)

24 Comic writer in King’s

English (6. 4)

26 Irish county loses last two
points to beginner (4)

25 University post for Spanish
- nobleman on board (7)

29 Welcome for everybody
taking shower (3, 4)

39 Wasted girl shut up (S)

31 Game hunter sounds a dirty

player (6)

DOWN
1 Train comes to station in

-’final row (4. 4)

2 Graduates on dole carving

... (3, 6)

3 . . . ring
-
artist left by the

mouth (4)

5 Suffering from -heart

trouble? (8)

6 Wrae from American state

left harbour (4, 2, 4)
7 Landlord takes one inside

lift (5)

8 Party thanks doctor upset by
silly old fool (6)

9 Painter with some French
fuel (5)

14 Part of MP's body seen by
clubmen (10)

17 Dance run by public school

to provide something to play

with (5, 4)

15 Come across to attack (4, 4)

19 Way to wave to .walker (8)

22 Sergeant-major without dole

setting confused rarely (6)

23 Asian master put down (5)

25 Flashing eyes caught nap-

ping after 40 (5)

27 Part of central town choir

is in voice' (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,071
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A11 Regions as BBC 1 except

at the following times:
Scotland1—5.55 pm Reporting

Scotland. ' 6.15-6.23 . . Scottish

National Party Conference (re-

port). 6.25 Join BBC 1 (Nation-

wide). 11.35 News and Weather,
for Scotland.
WaJes—5.55-6-20 pm Wales To-

day. 6.55-7.26 Heddiw. IL35 News
and Weather for Wales.- , . . .- ;

Northern Ireland—3.53-355 pm
Northern Ireland News. 5-55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 1133 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5-55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich): Look ' North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
’ Tints West (Bristol): South To-

day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2 :

6.49-7.45 am Open umversuy.’
7.05 TheCurious History of Now
thindrone-

11.00 Play School (as BBC-1
3.55 pm).

4.50 Open University.
~

6.55 Mr. Smith’s Fruit Garden.

7.20 Mid-Evening Neks.

7.35 Landscapes of England.

8.00 Empire Road.

8.30 The Paper. Chase.-

9-20 Tony Benneu Sings . .

9L53 Circuit Eleven Miami.
10.45 Jafck High: The Kodak

Masters Bowls Tourna-
ment *'

1L15 Late Newi
11.30 Closedown.

Channel is the only 1BA com-
pany transmitting programmes
during the present industrial

dispute. Details of this local

service are given below.

CHANNEL
1.20-1.30 pm Channal News and

Wbsl'a on Where. Weather. 5.00

Puffin'* Birthday Greetings. 6.05 C*H
ii'MacAroni. 5.30 Wildlife Cinema. 9.00
Report of Six Extra. 7.00 Mr. Speaker

. (documentary). 7JO New Avengers.
8.2S foaiure Film: "The Hired Hand.”
10.06 -Channel Ute News. Weather.
10.10 Mennitu 11.05 Newj In French.

Radio Wavelengths

3

4

1053kH*/235m
1089kHz/276m

693kHz/433rti

2
909kHz/330m
ar 83-SIvhl stereo

1215kHz/247m
& S0-92.SvM stereo

200kHz/1500m
'

& 92-85vW

BBC Radlo London:
1458kHz, 206m ft MArtrf

Capital Radio:
1543kHz, 194m & 96.8VM •

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m & 37-Svbt

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Las

Travis. 9.00 Peter Powell.. 10.00 Simon
Bates at LeoOs. 11.31 Peter Powell.
2.00 pm Andy Poebles. 4.31 Kid Jensen.
7.00 Talkobout. 8.00 Mike Read.' 9.50
Newstieat. Tfl.00 John Peel fSj. 12.00-
5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony.

Biundon (S). 7.32 David . AJIbit (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young ^S). 13,15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
IS) including Racing from" Doncaster.
4.15 Much Mare Music IS). 5.00 Hews.
5.05 Woggonors' - Walk.' 5JO John
Dunn (S). 6.45 Sports Desk. 7JBZ
Country Club (S). 9.02 Fotkweava {S>

.

9-55 Sports Dosk. Ifl.flZ Jim The 'Great,
with Jimmy Edwards. 10.30 Star Sound
Extra. 11.02 Peter Clayton with Round
Midnight, including 12.00 ' News'. 2.02-
5.00 am You And Tim Night And The
Music (S).

RADIO 3
t&$5 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Overture.. Concert, part 1 (S). 8.00
News. 8.05 Concert, part 2. 9.00 News.
9.05 This Week's Composer. Balakirev

5.SO News (t and mono only from
5.45). 10.15 At Homo. 7.10 Pied Piper
(S). 7.30 Proms 79. part 1; Pea--
dencki (5). 8-00 Decaying Splendours.
8.20 Proms 79. part 2: Schubert (S).
9.20 The Northern Drift (S). 10.00
Buitdinj A Library of records (S). 1046

.Music in Our Time (S). 11.55-12.00
News.

. VHP orily—C.00-7.00.am and 5.46-7-10
pm Open University- '

.

BBC Radio Loudon
5.00 ero As Radio 2, 6i30 Rush Hour.

9.03 tendon Live. 12.03 pm Call le.
2.03 206 * ShowbesB: 4.03 Home Run.
7.00 Black Londoners. 8.00 Soul 79-
10.00-5.00 am As Radio 2.

London' Broadcasting

'

6.00 am- AM with Bob Hoinesa tod
Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayffk
-Show. 1.00 pm.LBC Reports with Mar
Miller end Alan Clark. 3.00 Gootge
Gale's 3 o'clock Call. 4.00 L8C Ro-

. ports vrtth Sue Jsmoson ind-Alsh
Cjark- After Eight with Theresa
8i«h. 9.00 Nlghtiine with Jenny Lacey.
12.00 LBC Reports Midnight. 1JJ0 am
Night Extra with Sarah Ward: 4J*

• The London interview. 5.00 Morning
Music.

Capital Radio
(S). 9.55 Early Brahma, piano racital 0.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast
ISl. 11.00 Purcell And the . English Show {S). 9.00 Michael Aspel (S>-
Tradition (S). 12.1® pm St. Magnus
Festival 1979 Concert, part 1 (SL 1.00
News. 1.05 Si. Magnus Festival Con-
cert. port 2 (S). 1.40 Concert Club (S>
3.00 " Lucrezra.*-- opere- in one act
and three moments by Rcsomhi *

4.05 Music For Plano (SI . 4.50 Youth.
Orchestras of The World IS). 5.25
Homeivard Bound (S) including 5.45-

1100 Dave Cash (Sj. loo^m ‘ R^tf
Scott (S). 7.00 Lord Georgo^Brown'i
Capital ComroenfilrefS). 7,10 LondWi
Today (S). 7JO Prudence. 1

' 7A5 We
Davra s Open Uni (S). 9.00 NHky
Horne a Tour Mother Wouldn't Like
h(S). 11.00 Tony Myaq’s late Show
(5). 2.00 am Duncan Johnson's Nlota
riipht (S).

PUBLIC NOTICES
BUKHUY BOROUGH COUNCIL BILLS

£325.000 Ellis issued 12.9 79 maturing
12.12.70 * 130X>S«%. AmiltcetiODS
WMlled £2.275.000 and
£325,000 Bills ousunding.

thar* are

HERT5MER2 SOROUOH COUNCIL BILLS
£600 000 Bills, -issued 12.9.79 maturing
12-12.79 & 13-25/64“;. Appllutlans
totalled . £9.600,000 .

and there are
£900.000 BINs owtscandlns.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF .

WIRRAL BILLS
£2.000.000 Btlb issued 12.9.79 Maturing

i6a*b- Aop' tcaUom12.12.79 H- 13J5
totalled £1 1

.

000.000 -and
gjBO.«W Bdte ouBOgdrng.

there are

CITY OF EDINBURGH
DISTRICT COUNCIL BILLS

£1.500.000 Bills InwM 1.9.79 maturing
11.12.79 9 13-25164%. AwilicaUerS
totallod £102100,000 and there are
£4.500.000 am* aae^Unatng.

BOROUGH OF NEWPORT
Istaed £900,000 BJ day ti/lh from 12f9ito 12112179 of 1 3.1 3132. Tew ippl
JJo™ £4.500,000. No other bills
eURQinQ,

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIl Rill< -

9J Bll'r aws 13H. SaptemBar
mature tJEft December. 1979. AaeU
t.ees MS lled £4B.5m. Min.mJm «

*’^ra5« rare ef d|
1.377%. Total Bills outstanding

dbctgit
£2SJP-'

ART GALLERIES t
BRIAN GALLERIES,
. Marble Arth. W2. _
; American Painter. • Tiu ll
SZL-10.1. 01-725 9473

ku&t&tSSt
?**• :

T^5;‘

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES. - 386CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS of
ENGLISH SCHOOL. . . .

m
i!

FINE ART SOCIETY, 146. Nnr-|ond5L
W.1. 01-829 S1l4. SUMMER EXHIBI-

\ TWI^ end WORKS UNDER £500. .

I

AUTHORITY

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BAUUET

COLISEUM
THEATRES

Pf-JJ7 1393.
‘ CO

THEATRES
TALK DP. TNS.TDIW#.

ENGLISH
ToruglR
Tomer . _

Cencrinte.a. 1C4 Oalconv tMU
from 10 am on oar of port.

avail

COV6NT GARDEN CC. 240 1C66.
itiurdc.-vcnaroe Credit cards u3b 6903

J

Until 22 aeat.
NEW YORK
CITY BALLOT

Era. 7.30. Mats. Tbon.. Sac. 2M. **rr
Seats 4 .0, 1 . Rea. nr«e* mats, ilect.
tiKienis at £2.50).
63 Ampbi seats avail, tor all parts, from
to am an say or pert. >except Gala),

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. CC ftosebtry
An. EC1. dJ'/ 1672. UntU 22 SaM.

SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET

Evts. 7.30. Mats. Sats. 2.30. Towget.
and Tomer.: Lcs Rendazveus, BrtmiHards.
Elite Srnccoatiens. Tomer.: Les Rcedao-
trout, Tne Two Pjpemu. Eat. and Mon.
Les SylobKtes. Tn« Two Pigeons. Tecs,

and Wad.: Concerto. PlaygroeM. Elite
Syncopations.

THEATRES
ADEL?HI THEATRE. 01-838 7*Tt.

tremnai at 7^0. ' -

Mata. «
-GLGRtO rtrttiWH..

MUST ENO SEPTEMBER 29 f
.

ADELPHI CC S 01-036 761TMY FAIR LADY
OPENING OCT 25 AT 7

SufcL; E.n. 7JO. Sats. 4J and 7AS.
Mats: Thorsdara at 3.0

TONY BRITTON

te a Semet^A(r^FTodecUon <e

MY FAIR LADY
Book Now Aoatphl Thhacra and Adams.
Credit Cam 6 Party Bookings; a36 76it

ALBERT. From 3.30 am Incl. Suns. B36
357B. CC bookings J3S 1071-3. Eyes.
7AS_. Thiwfc ..and _SaL _4.3o «M B.O^

THOUSAND TIMES 'WELCOME

DIANE LANG?C*N
ANDREW C. WADSWORTH

AVID HCALY fn

SONGBOOK

MONTY NORMAtra
Uid’V*AN NOBE.

TWp'RlST BRITISH MU5ICAL O* THIS

?E5 *K
'Pve

A
ry
FSWT&r.

"

OFTtN
HlBfRtOire.

VCR
RECEIVED WITH Ot-

LlSrr." tvp. Stand. -' THE CAST IS

MR LOF UITIONWC LMIOIT CAB
ClLlhRATING 21 VLARS--

F, ia B OO Oi«jhj gno JHwclm
0.30

Eva. News.

GRIEhnvaCH THEATRE. CC. 01-BS* 7763
E*s. B.O. Mats San. = 30 John harro*-
Lorraine Chaae. Anme Croiwo. Gerald
Flood. Steven Gritct. M'fir* Karim.
KMStth Wllilamv in IMl UNDIlT,
INGbv Trevpr Bavier LASTWiCK
Snot 18 TNE PASSING OUT PARi
by Anne Valene.

NAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9812.

nrtWioo130 '

. . oWt*

AK<
... For
RAO It

e^CRUCIFIR Qt^ BLOOD
DV PAUL GIOVANNI

*• The kind or spectacle I cannot recall

state boyhood . .terryM Hat, nows

KING'S HEAD. • 224 1918.
Dinner at 7.30. Show _at a 3Q.

' mn'STuE&lmK*
“SHE? Ft RJ LL

(CNNESS LAUGH1ER AND
DELIGHT." Guard an.

V|YTY PROVOCATTVISHOW." E. Std
L NNNIER EVENING TH
tY IMAI

. . . ^-JNINC Than I cOuuQ

THEATRE. CC.
Mats., wad.

01-437 3686.
and Sat. 3.DO.

it- tee Awsrd-whminp Comedy
GAME

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

“ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL “
I

F nenclal Hores. '
I

With ROY OOThjCE
SALLY BENTLEY. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates ana student stand-Sr avail, r

vauosvill*.
Ew. a. Mv-j

"Snee* pmoi." FtMSCia* Iwm.,-
- Ti'la is BHati greatest Nee,” D. fai.

Victoria palace, cc 'D1-l|tou4
- .. .01-43* fll
l<n. 7JO. Mam.

w; Mosical

WARE
Gardna.

*uW, *« ^
Blockbusting smash-hit
MUSICAL.” QtHvMiH. .

osical aTtno test 19T8." n-Rm«.

JSSSSnS,

6.10. a

“II*
Decked

01

.. . buluvafTs
mikado

i mweiL

ALDWYcK. CC. CJ5 6404. Info 336 £332
Fully air concttilcnea-

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
_ J _ _ io repertoire
Today, Sat 2.00 and 7.30. Tomer 7.30

LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST
- A* perfect a* aAvTblr.^ can be tb*3 Ude

heaven." Guardian "Tne evening cum
nothing but enchantment." s. L> press.
W.tti Most Hart and Gaorg^SL Kaufman's

Every Saturday

the
'

Financial Times

publishes a

table giving

details of .

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

BONDS

on offer to

j/the public -

-
i

For advertising

details

please ring

01-248.8000

Extn. 266

comedy ONCE
pert. Mo«U.
RSC also at THE
under W).

FETIMC

WAREHOUSE (So*

AMBASSADORS.
'*6.00.e- r«r CC. Q1-E36 1171. I

Etc. B.00. Frl. and Sat. S.30 and 8.50.
DINSOALC LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN
In

BODIES
8v Jamas Saunders

“ITS IMPACT. HIT ME LIKE ATHUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mill.
BODIES“WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF llDRAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOUR AND . LAYERS OF ITS‘^“CLIAC* BODIES STILL RAISES*CHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDSAMD HEARTS. DINSOALE LANDEN'5PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SEE. Bernard Levin.

BOD IasiWWSU ’.S
SI!
?MODtWW L^^E-^l SEEN 'N

THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Er*. B.o. Set. 5.0 and S.Q. Mat. Tn. 3.0 .

LAVENDER. . . EDMOND^UyA FOSTER IN

VERY FUNNY *nS«
D
CDM feeY BY

njse*"* run and

ARTS THEATRE. 01.836 2132TOM STOPPARD S
_ „ . .

DIRTY LINEN
“HiUr'oos ... do see It" Sun. Times.Monday to. IMrrsday a.Jo. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.1&
. JJOW »N its^fourth yeari

n^mfaer^
3'55, £1 '6° * "* 1 Sp

corlrHN SROAtml)?iaus 1cal
GREAT FAMILY EFmRTAINMENT

"A TRIUMPH." Gdn. " A HIT." Pcpple.

MU51CA.. ,N
BaeyaiHVsa
" THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIESTMUSICAL COMEDY IN TOW™ n^L
" WAI iC OEUclcnNs LONDON FORA LONG TIME," Emlne Standard.

.CHICAGO
D. Tel.

MAYFAIR. • 01-829 303V.

A
'iI
GH
M
Tuk?<#RUE^,HE

" SuPCriat'** noit-uao CO'-iMf. E. Newt.
LauM not . . . wotr fun. . not 10

be miuad." S. EWPMB. *' The fidi.-ncu
s- riot tbr Mars Broihere ne*er wrote."
D.i.-v Mall.. HURRY. HUrtHT. MUST
END SATURDAY.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S. CC 928 2ZS2.
OLIVIER ‘open styje i: Ton-, a temer
7.30 AS YOU UKR IT br S- ake.7-:jre
LYTTELTON , protean Ibje Statu 1 Ton't.
7 *5 CLOSE OF MAY. N pia«
b» Simon Gray. Tower 7.45 For Services
Rrndrrcd.
COT rESLOE (small aoditdriuml- Man. to
Sac. <1 8.8 WINGS by Aribor man.
ExcNImt cheap Mats from 10 am d.iy
of aenomance ill 3 tiieatres. Car park.
R-tUorant 92B 2(03. Credit card book-
mat 92a 3032 Air Ctwuftooninfl

OLD VIC. 928 7618. Old Vic Con-oMY
Repcrro«re Season rrtvm* SepL asm-
1 Sin century OMak ooera and farce the
PADLOCK.MIS5 IN HER TEENS. Pr®.
rlew% from Scot. 25. For further Infor-
mation on the action ring 261 1821 .

- Tb« MR MlSSi Vn se«it7 Vhut i On.
,,A

vs
&F.

new prptiocthre.

1071. MwirRm. » £«. FH, and Sit,

tw?Mou£y,'mcH”•n»aKr-

9 5363- iV 740T WH,YOUNG VIC. .

most

ON6MAS •

ABC 1 **d 2 KHAPTESBURY AYE. *3S

??Vh«

2-’ PHANTASM fXL WkT'aM^Mn. 2JOO,
S-50^ 0-30

.
• •.

'
. . •

^

CLA*3iC 1. 2 .5- Nywnprlwt
T
fFleCWiMy

.tsheS 01-839 1527. -

R. R ToKJmtV THE Loam; OF THE

OPEN SPACE. 387 6969. Tue* TO Suns U.
5re.hr* PRIVATE LIFE OF THE THIRD
REICH.
PALACE. .CC.^, _ 01-437 6834.
Mon.-Thurs. B_DO. Frl. Sat. 6.0Q, B 40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
G ouo sal** Sox Office: 01-37* 6061
or f ee pupae 2181.
PAaAD,UV BRENNER Vn-ff

'

Ro,1
^HE “king* Aia5^‘

n *

Also starring Virginia McKenna
HOTLINE 01-427 20SS.

inp 7.30.Eveninp Mata. Weds, at 2AS
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2314.
E*s. s. DO. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 3.00 6 E.30.
susan Hampshire Patrick mower

NIGHT AND day
A new nlav bv TOM STOPPARD
BgmJ’JPWWAR

Evening Standard Drama Award.
PICCADILLY, From 6.30 am Inel. Sana.
417

^
0506^ CC bqpkinos _B36 1071,

Evs. 3 and 8. s.v S^JD & 8.30

NAH GORDON
In Briart Claris'* new olay

pejjR. OARXwCRTr

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACKT
"WOnDERPUL PLAY WITH WONDER-
.. . FUL PERFORMANCES." NoW.
"ARTICULATE AND WITTY.-- D. Evn
" A SUPERBLY

.
ABSORBING PIECE

OF ENTERTAINMENT.- The Sun

Ev nlngs B.OO. Mat*
BYITA

bv Tim Rice and Andrew
Directed W. Harold

on. Sat. 3.00.

Lfevd-Wcbaer.
Prince.

PRINCE Of WAXES. CC. 0 1-930 8681
Card nocking* "30 OB*6. Mon.. Thur*,
8.00. Fri. and Sab Q.oa and BAS
LASt WEEKS. MUST END Jg SEPT.
, Michael Dennison Dulcie GreyAV

gg5SS5\SSffi-h,t —•*
if^yoij^dmi't taoaA s>w_ma."

.0 . Exo.

“AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS.
CHICAGO

WIT AND STYLE. Dally EvareK.
CHICAGO

Tft.JVFf* .EVENING'! ENTERTAIN.MENT.” Sunday Express.

"THOUSAND W^COMES '
. ... IT

ffiL
5.r^-.

A CB,ME TO M,SS »T-“

0lS^^«ndfW0^T7ft
*-38 S6 .

nursas, OAPs aandby |fjo.student

C
2SJF°3r THB&TWL CC. 01-930 2S78.
tS*!' — - -9-°9-- M«ts- . Frl. & Sat. B.aol
T**... ONLY ROCK 'N ROLL SHOW

. THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION.
930 3216.. CC booklnpa 816 , u/1

.^sn&ssLA
FINER°p"rf0RMANCE5

H
|N LONDON "

Punch.

. BENT
• hv Martin SBarman

racri
l

ff*lniLSy Robort Chetwln.FASCINATING
« . « A WORK nr

answerable DIGNITY and
PASSION." Guardian.

From BJB . am mcf. Sun*.
_ CC. baoklngi 836 1071 .

°S£"0»j. 01-836 8243. Men. to Tn^T

!
V' ttrtflMff ind ®!7S:

^ Tgifeaaag'wBy MaM -

DRURY lane: CC. 01-836 8108. Ob^
•raHsa-rf'flB-

«*ll„Bddle Bracken

<Boup
,
Bogra^rsi

s

a 2„3

TBurs. 3.00. lata

OUTEN-S THEATRE. S. CC. 01-754 11 66.
Mon-Frl 8. Wed M« 3. Sat S and 8.15

Julia McKenzie. Maureen Ligman~ - cum«r» b»_ Rirhird Harris.

C«r*.ns fsMrt • Of -834 1537.
It 1 . R. R TetiJRRV THE L

• 511S1 !*!•, In.Defer rtarae Press.
T2.70. 3.05. 5 40. LH : Sflmgt:

.
party

neaeinni welcama.
3i (SBarm Hem.-tan.lMl AT fflnr
RltV IAAV ProWL s38. *36.

3: Kurt Rnnel ttVr«—TKS MOVW fUi.
Preir 13.10 2.25. 5 11- 8.ft5 . - ^ _
CLASSIC T. 2. X, A S. Oirtnrif-A"Ug
0310 <ann. Court Rd-
ll WUHV Allen MANHATTAN lAA).

SS"UdMAk*S: i.».
3 47 5-10. i 39. .

- .

3: hanoVer sntttf do. -Prea*-1.40
• J.ot*. 6JD. a.40 .

4: J R. R. TWbefn'a TfW LORO OF IN*
RINGS 'AV Proas. TOO. UL 5. 50 . a.TO
S: •ORRIOGC.>Al. TO RU*»A . . .WITH
ELTON 'intro eerti 2 00. 5,15. 6.06.

CLASSIC, Leicestar Sduut.
;

'•'«».J9»S.
Ale; Guinness. Mart Kamil STAR WARS

frogs. 12.30. .TOO, 5-90. 9.00.
Reduced pricM for ckinttaw,
CLASSIC POLY. Oxford Clrcut iVpoar
SS,1*BA.?W S37 9663. Vt*eotitv»
THE INNOCENT &». Proas. 3.007*1.30.
8.03. .

-

CURZON. Cmw Street. W.1. 499.2737.
Forty

. TM(
Progs. 2.00 its

l

.Son.^. 4.00. A20. *.40
.

As nojr BerhKtVen as one could wWi
' ’ ' ’ V" '' Alwondae

Wjlkar. E«diuno Standard.

LriCCSTZR.EOUARE THEATRE. O30 »3i7
TOE CHINA SYNDROME iAJ, Sw, gregs.

? V VI*!. 4 45. 8-15. tare N,pM SHOW
J 1 Js B*n- S7»ta bHH.U

Bon Office or bv BMi for 8.1 S prd* Mon-
Frl and *ii erogi Snt ana Son. No late
Vio^baoklmi.
oDE^rOnenTm square .930 sunALIEN iXl. tan. ndili. 8* 11 *. donna been

Minn?' i-9°-'7.30. Late Night Wnw e*er*
iL'gff- 90e<r IT.IS Mi AH MatV.twnie. m an*, at

_
QAcq or b*. poaf.

W2 .723 3011-71
nlSS

W
i
R
|l5,
K^ “f1* WHd. dean

9*5? I-??- JV* sun. ppare .open
5-*5. l«t» Nujfir Snow Frl and S*T

m m.
5

,
*** "id wetMAttat al t i^ athrence.

PRfNCJ CHARLES.' Lijle. So. 437 B14V
final Weak — fmrt Sedt. IS

. _ *AGLFS WING lAt .

T
c? ‘V^

1 ’ •«:» Rnc Sunt 2 as gu g.u.

tk'd
S
bar

Fri *M ”- 1 *- »'«W OEM*
From Seat J 8

""SKs/Se Vog? H4rr,,
‘

I orJS'tif“A PFRFECT ^
Mfirif ros THE WEST \

—Vj***-1* 1
-
**" OfRC* On-n— Benti Ngw

i *Bf«w.'>aa«sSjg'~isa3RS
"THIS eXCELE^

|D
|oMEDY "

Standard.
5*/b » jWliTW' <*» »! 45 .a.OS, 7.30. Late Show Sit lOA5-

RAYMOND RBVUEBAR. CC. 734
_

1593.A* 7
-2S: 1I

?-0®v 0s^‘* Sum.
PAUL RAYMOND HTiru
THE PUT1VAL OF EROTICA

22nd eencatfenal year.
Folly air<ondmoned.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1741. Mon. to' Frl 8.'

Sat. “
THe GWCK'

„ by MtthoL. -
ROYAL COURT. 730 I74S.

Sat. a.30.
EY BRIGADE

by NKhalas Wright.
. as. Man.

.5*1 8JO.
tn Frl. 8.

THE GORKY BRIGADE
by Nichaoa wrlgtit.

«OVAL OaURT THEATRE UFSTaTrsT
Z39_*354._ Evas, .at 7-M CARNIVALWar A GO HOT by .

Buoyantly funny Inrcq. 1

ST. G40RCZS—THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. Tufneil Park Rd.. N7. 607 1128

Event new 7JO. TnMdM re Lf,
AS YOU LIKE IT

Mon to Sat next JULIUS CAESAR
24 Hour Hooking service

St, MARTIN'S. Credit earn*. 836 1443
Eva*. 8. Mat. Tore. 2.48. s*t S aid llAGATHA CHRISTIE'S *’

_ WORLD'S LONGEST.EVER DUN

JSSrarf’t" wfirc-ss:
LESLIE PHILLIPS. TERRY SCOTTJUNE ^JJIO mvla^MS ,8

5rea.

B'*V '

Memtee ww . jxw. ZnS

by Brian Clerk.

gSisW

Fin.. .Tlmev

nrle*.

ART GALLERIES

watercolour* and pySm ittwaTffl

Dra
.!*.l

l*b* A Lwly-
.

SCARFS.
SS!? JrLu<r,"fl llthnoresMS $$ asss

Adm . Free.

MARLBOROUGH

OMELLGAU.«'i

M b5Tsm£j£-

-

PAfNT?MGS,AN ^
loloohone Oi-i» 4274/3.

_ il6 «,*>ff»nr
'

ioT«

)
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SHE ARTS
Queen's

by B. A. YOUNG
"What better place for

English domestic situation-
comedy that the pavilion.-of. a
small cricket-club? 'Outside
Edge starts pEe hour before the
game, and ends at the moment
when, as -the- home side is bead-
ing for victory, rain stops play.
But all we see of the match is'
the telegraph and the players
coming in and out. Mr. Harris,
who writes in the manner of
Alan' Ayckbourn, even to the
useful habit of denying straight-
forward answers to any ques-
tions that may foreshorten the
plot, is not dealing with
cricket; he is concerned with
the- effect of cricket on married
life.

It is. as anyone- knows who
has been involved In -club-
cricket, disastrous.

.
Wives and

girl-friends may come to the
ground oat of loyalty, to do the
teas, but they do not take
cricket seriously. So Roger
(Richard Kane); - tbe " captain,
has a blood row with his wife
while he is actually playing bis
“ captain’s innings.” Bob (John
Kane) spends "the "afternoon
quarreling with Ginnie, whom
he is deceiving. Kevin (five-foot
lan Trigger) is enveloped in
Maggie's embraces. Dennis
(Julian Gurry) .has such a dis-

pute over theJelephone thatTie -

gets" his new .BMW burnt Alex
.

(Martin WfinbushJ- brings such
a silly girl, Sharon, that the only
time she leaves the inside of
their car she gets locked in the
loo. .

They’re - all sharply drawn

and.vwidly played, and the jokes
come fast It is true that- there
is-- nothing: very original in the
various situations, hut the old

.
tricks . are neatly ‘ presented,
though invention seems to be
running dry towards the end,
when we have little to laugh
at but abuse. But the truth of
the details of pavilion life is

delightful, and some of the act-

ing is -glitteringly entertaining.
Roger’s wife Miriam, wifely

and kind, but furious when the

first innings is > so inconsiderate
as-to end before she has got the
teas ready, is gorgeously played
by Julia McKenzie. Maureen
Lipman acts Maggie in the guise
of Janet Street-Porter, a languid
six-footer with a- gritty Cockney
voice; her overtly sexual treat-

ment of her little husband is

hilarious. Ginnie is a telling

study of coIcLself-regard in Susan

Carpenters performance, and
Natalie Forbes; though she has

little to do as- Sharon but look

comic with the aid
1

of Lindy
Hamming’s costume, fills her

corner nicely.
'

Grant Hicks, has given us a

set representing the front of

the pavilion, and. the brisk,

.sympathetic direction is by

Robin Lefevre;" There will only

be a little "explanation of the

Laws of -cricket needed for your
overseas friends. . The laws of

marriage are much the same
anywhere.

Joldwyns in Surrey by Oliver Hill, 1f34

Architecture

Unlocking the Thirties
by COLIN AMERY

Leonard Burt

Maureen Lipman, Julia McKenzie and Richard Kane

Dominion

Rickie Lee Jones
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

American girl singers lead a

precarious existence. They
either drink and drug their way
to an early death;, or go main-

stream commercial; or get in-

volved with politics; or become
professional mothers. At the

moment Rickie Lee Jones, who
in a few months has moved
from California dropout to a

chart' topping performer, can

chose any path. -

Her British debut on Sunday
carried powerful reminders of

her predecessors .
in this rich

stream of singer-songwriters

and the most attractive aspect

was the variety. There are bits

of Bette Midler in her out-

rageousness; of Melanie in her

vocal longings; , of Join Mitcneii

in her emphatic piano playing.

There is beat and coldness; con-

fidence and vulnerability, all-

played out against a seedy New
York backdrop and supported

by the usual .excellent American
band.

Still acclimatising to instant

success Rickie Lee Jones

pushed her talent in trying to

force a " reserved British

audience to ecstasy but with her

moody piano playing and stylish

guitar work, her bizarre

persona _of red cap and scarf

over vamp’s black see-throughs,

her* risqufe lyrics, suggestive

movements, and little girl lost

and tough lady personality, she

stimulated the imagination

enough, to -want -to see and hear

more. A coherent personality

and act is still missing but

there is enough excitement

around to promise cult status.

-

You have only until Qctober
6 to see a first-rate small exhi-

bition on that crucial decade in

British architecture and design
the ’thirties. It is at the

Heinz Gallery at 21, Portman
Square. London, Wl, and is an
intriguing collection of draw-
ings, letters, photographs, perio-

dicals and books that have all

been garnered from that store-

house of. , information, the
British Architectural Library
and Drawings Collection.

The most important: thing
about the exhibition is that it

gives the period a perspective.

We are used to seeing photo-

graphs of gleaming white-

washed houses and endless

views of the penguin pool at

the London Zoo. But we are

less familiar with the whole
range of architectural practice

in the period. -

The buildings selected for the

exhibition are organised by
type, so that it is possible when
looking at all the houses to see
that the period was as eclectic

and muddled as any decade be-

fore or-'since. The International

Style has a serious place in the

period, but it can no more claim

to be the style of the ’thirties

than jazz-moderne.

Is it possible to say from the

evidence of the welter of styles

on display that there was one
true modern style struggling to

be born? There is plenty of

evidence of the struggle, but the

results — a few houses by
Goidfinger, Maxwell Fry, Con-
nell Ward and Lucas and the

Albert Hall/Radio 3

animal houses by Tecton — are
not very substantia] evidence of
an artistic revolution.

The display of letters from
architects and their clients is

perhaps the most intriguing new
evidence offered by this exhibi-
tion. How angry some of the
clients were with their modern
architects. Nancy Greene's letter

to Oliver Hill, the architect of
her new house, Joldwyns in
Surrey, complains bitterly about
everything. She wanted a bouse,
“ not a lovely film set " on'which
the architect "could display his
wilful designs. Oliver Hill,

.however, could .turn his hand to
anything and his real skill lay

'in his interpretations of tradi-

tional designs, rather than his
efforts at pastiche modernism.

Charles Voysey wrote some
very odd letters and one in par-
ticular is amusingly revealing.

After writing that he had
designed 108 houses he frankly
admits that he wonld only care
to live to one:of them. •. ;

Sir Edwin Lutyens, architect

of New Delhi, reveals what an
appalingly difficult time he' had
with the Vicereine, Lady
wniingdon, who attempted to

-

interfere with the designs of
Viceroy’s House. He. .wrote to

his wife- in 1933- “if she
possessed the Parthenon she
.would add bay windows to it"

There are visual as well as

anecdotal pleasures in tbe ex-

hibition. The drawing by
Edward Maufe that won him the
competition to design Guildford
Cathedral is shown and exposes

the huge gap between tbe dis-

tinction of his drawing and the
distressingly thin quality of the
completed building. Lutyens,
on the other hand, wasn't too
bothered about his drawings
ahd his presentations for the
Drum Inn at Cockington in
Devon are very simple, cosy
sketches.

Tbe exhibition succeeds in
bringing out the contrasts
between the new, bright build-
ings for pleasure, like tbe
cinemas drawn by Andrew
Mather and the Casino at Black-
pool by Joseph Emberton, and
the more sombre preparations
that architects were malting
against air raids from hostile
Germany. Simmerings of poli-

tical unrest came to the surface
over the competition for the
design of the de la Warr Pavilion
at Bexhill in 1934 which was
won by Erich Mendelsohn and
Serge Chermayeff. Letters from
architect fascist sympathisers
and.'others are on display that
rtfreal'a disquieting dislike of
*' Mien ” architects.

The thirties in England were
important, not only for the late
flowering here of modem archi-
tecture, but also for attempts to
redefine more traditional styles.
The broad range of work is well
covered in tins stimulating and
well presented exhibition.
Unlocking the Thirties supplies
some of the keys to an under-
standing of a difficult decade and
is an excellent trailer to the
mammoth thirties exhibition
that opens at the Hayward
Gallery next month.

Barenboim & Curzon: by dominic gill

-It. was happy programme
planning' that brought together

Daniel Barenboim and Clifford

Cuxzon with the English . Cham-
ber Orchestra on Tuesday
evening in Mozart's E flat con-

certo for two pianos—tbe finale

of a buoyant, uncomplicated
evening that had (as such even-
ings' can, and not at all

paradoxically) the most subtle

and complex resonance.
In the double concerto, the

two pianists were not so much
perfectly matched as perfectly
complementary — Barenboim's
quick rhythms and sparkling
tone a quicksilver foil to

Guizoh's gentler, more
luminous and many-layered
sonority. Imitative exchanges
were not merely statements and
'echoes, .but conversations; two
voices, wholly distinct, real

argument The crown of the
concerto, the wonderful
andante, soared, miracles high,

looking back and forward at

once from its dizzying vantage
point from the Baroque almost
to the present century. The first

movement was a mesh, of good
humour . and E flat major
nostalgia at every point inter-

twined; the last, fall of grace
and fire.

Barenboim conducted K365
from the piano, and the even-
ing’s centrepiece, the Bflat piano
concerto K595, from the ros-

trum. We know Curzon’s K595
by now so well that we greet it

like a close and long-valued
friend—but one all the same
full of surprises, new conversa-
tions, shifts of accent £ do not
remember hearing a B flat

concerto from Cuxzon before so
calmly radiant so simply and
effortlessly turned. Every
measure was a model of the
seeming artlessness of great art
beautifully gauged, perfectly
defined. The emphasis was on
the diminuendo, the winding
down; even in the bravura of
the finale Cuxzon found peace
and acceptance; and in the
larghetto, the still heart of the
concerto, a voice from another
world, not consoling, but beyond
all need for consolation.
A shorter piece in each half

served to introduce and set off
in relief the major Mozart
.works. Wagner's Siegried IdyU
and Webern’s Fire Pieces op.
10—can it be the final seal of

respectability for Webern to be
played at a Prom by the ECO
under Barenboim?—were given
secure, sensitive performances
both. At- his best—though he
is by no means always at his
best—Barenboim is a conductor
who knows instinctively what
an orchestra is about; who cares
for subtle balance of instru-
mental voice and texture, deli-

cate nuance of timbre, contrast
not just of black and white, but
of tbe whole orchestral palette
—who can make, in two words,
instruments sing.

£50,000 arts sponsorship

programme
Harveys of Bristol have

announced their arts sponsor-
ship programme for Bristol and
the West Country. A total of
approximately £50.000 will be
provided for classical and con-
temporary music, recording and
theatre.

The principal recipient once
again will be. the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra and the
Bournemouth Sinfonietta,
through three series.

The Pimpem I gave himselfup forone

Brandyso ekisfve,)ou darenrt miss thechance ofa glass.

Moscow Film Festival

Inferno under cloud 1

by RONALD HOLLOWAY
The 11th Moscow Film

Festival closed its international

competition with a day off to

celebrate the 60th anniversary

of Lenin’s decree that * cinema
for us is the most important of

the arts" (August 27. 1919):
the pause took all tbe steam
and curiosity out of a list of

prizewinners hailed on the
following day. for toe Bolsboy
Theatre gala was obviously an
event not to be missed. Another
similar super was toe new
version of Francis Coppola’s
Apocalypse Now in a special
screening: the seD-out perform-
ances for the ** finished

”

Moscow version (nine minutes
longer than tbe “unfinished”
Cannes entry) caused a stam-
pede before toe Rossia Hotel for
a possible spare ticket or two.

Nevertheless, tbe best film of
toe festival was saved for the
last day in a closed market
screening—Andrei Tarkovsky’s
Stalker. It’s been a half-decade
since this Soviet film-maker’s
Afirror (1974) appeared on the
scene (never officially released
in the West until a year ago),
and it’s unlikely that Stalker
will grace another international

film festival—although the
film's co-producer. West Ger-

many’s Second Channel, is

scheduled to air it on television

in the not too distant future.

That’s a great pity, as both
director and- film deserve as

much exposure as they can get
to dispel the mystery surround-
ing Stalker like clouds descend-
ing over Mount Everest

This is another of Tarkov-
sky’s “confession" films, a
personal discourse on the mean-
ing of existence that features

poems written by the film-

maker's noted father, Arseny
Tarkovsky. It’s about an -ex-

prisoner, Stalker, who agrees to

lead a writer and a scientist

Covent Garden

through a forbidden " zone " in

a futuristic No Man’s Land to

a room “where wishes arc ful-

filled"—the catch being that

only those who give up hope
would dare to enter the “ zone

"

in the first place, and thus none
of the three individuals even
dare to make a wish when the

goal is attained. The story is

loosely based on a novel. Picnic

ou the Road, by the Strugatsky

Brothers, a pair of scientists.

Slalher is striking for its

stylistic elements alone. The
dark, drab sepia-tones of a

freight-yard give way to light

shades of colour as the trio

venture past guards into an
open landscape littered with
junk and a shell of a bus
(“ others got only this far ").
then change again to black con-
trasts as they descend into a
technological graveyard, an
inferno caused by a falling
meteor or perhaps the disinte-
gration . of a space-station —
where his earlier Solaris (1972)
was set. Whatever the journey
may mean — Stalker speaks of
faith, the scientist of reason,
the writer of inspiration — the
film fascinates without meta-
phorical interpretation for well
over two hours.

Eisenstein's Quc Viin
Mexico, a gilt from the Museum
of Modern Art, opened the
festival in a new Grigori
Alexandrov version that sus-

tains the former's youthful
vision but bares the latter's

aging hand. All the existing
frames of the original footage
can be seen in this finalised

version, but an officious sound-
track and a superficial medley
of Mexican music to boat give
every indication that export is

the name of the game. For Ihose
who like film history, they were
better advised at the festival to

pay an hour's visit to the

Sixtieth Anniversary of Soviet
Cinematography Exhibition in

a spacious pavilion on the city's

fairgrounds; everything associ-

ated with Lenin's famous state-

ment, from Vertov's camera to
current cinema in the republics,

was proudly displayed with
intelligence and foresight.
As for tin* competition,

Krzysztof Kieslowski's Camera
Buff (Poland) »iulc the show
and deserved one of the three
First Prizes, if for no other
reason than that it neatly
parodied the film mdusiry from
Top to bottom. Tilts tickler
about an amateur Supers
camera-bug who aims uii.

weapon at ever> (lung that
moves in the name of art and
truth and cinema even features
a guest-appearance of Krzy-tnF
Zanussi at an amateur film club
l!l. buj there's much more

—

politics anti censorship also
enter into the picture, the fate
not only of Socialist cinema at

specified periods in history, hut
the bane of ail nyltonal film
industries trying to reflect
social behaviour at a documen-
tary level.

Laier. on a siderrip to the
Dovzhenko Studios. Kiev, in the
Ukraine, our delegation was
treated to the first colour film
made in the Suviet Union:
Nikolai Ekk's Fc.t
11983. based on Gogols talcs.

The colours are still as bright to-

day as -JO years ago. while the
story of earthy peasant life

matched with a tour of a Ukrain-
ian museum village as though
the film had been ordered for
Moscow film festival tours well'

in advance. This L'ulor Cornirdf'
(ns the film is also known in

some film history books), how-
ever, is jusl another example of
how rich, and unknown, Soviet

cinema really is.

Jewels by CLEMENT CRISP

Balanchine's Jewels shown at

Covent Garden by NYCB on
Tuesday night, is three plotless

ballets
' ostensibly linked by

their titles: Emeralds. Rubies.

Diamonds. There is much more
to the matter than that—quite

apart from the fact that the

greater jewels are the choreo-

graphy and the dancers. The
work’s incidents go by contrast,

each speaking subtly about Its

own dance qualities, and about
those to be enjoyed in the

others. Emeralds uses Faure’s
incidental music for Pelltas et

Melisande and Shylock, and ever
obedient in his score. Balan-

chine provides dances that, by
rarely rising above a dynamic
mezzo-forte, reflect all tbe -quiet

feeling of the music.
The leading role must ever be

associated with Violette Verdy
who, in a solo to Pellgas' spin-

ning song, became the dulcet
and ideal embodiment of toe
music. Cast against type.

Merrill Ashley yet makes much
of it, and provides a focus for
the gentle entries of the atten-

dant soloists, with Karin von
Aroldlngen a complementary
figure of sharper physical
presence. The ending, with
three men kneeling alone oo
stage, arm outstretched, is

hauntingly beautiful.

There could be no greater

shock than Rubies, which is part

of the great canon of Stravinsky-

Balanchine- collaborations—this
time . using the Capriccio for
piano and orchestra. It " is a

scene of almost violent dynamic
brilliance, the romantic feeling

of the previous scene replaced
by a sharp-edged exhilaratingly
distorted classicism. The atmo-
sphere is urban, tough, fast-

pulsed. Leading the revels are
Patricia McBride and Mikhail
Baryshnikov, with Wilheimina
Frankfurt and a corpsde ballet
McBride and Baryshnikov are
given mad-cap, diabolical solos
and double work which makes
them look like fugutlves from
Broadway—the piece pays nod-
ding tribute to show business,
turning the demotic of theatrical

dance into something glittering

and saucy.
Baryshnikov puts on his boy-

gangster persona—a dangerous
fellow . to tangle with— and
whips into the air, or stalks
McBride, in dancing as excep-
tional in its muscular punch as
in its daring. McBride performs
marvels of eccentric virtuosity,
somehow pirouetting on one
heel while held extended in her
partner's arms. The pace is

prcsiuutnio throughout, and
City Ballet’s corps never put a

foot or an accent wrong.
And then comes the re-

establishing of academic order
with Diamonds, to the last four
movements of Chaikovsky'S
Polish symphony. In this Balan-
chine speaks as a product of the
Maryinsky. As I noted after a
Paris showing of the work three
years ago, he seems more
Ivanov than Petipa in his res-

ponse to Chaikovsky, producing
what look like scenes from some
long-lost ballrt a grand
spectacle.

The heart of the work Is the
great duet for Suzanne Farrell
and Peter Martins to the
andante ctepiuco. wherein the
world of Odette and Siegfried
is never far away. One is con-
stantly aware of some tragedy
haunting toe scene—the three-
note theme announced on the
horns, the orchestral tremo*
landos. are the call of fate—and
Farrell and Martins, in dancing
of the purest classic dignity, are
caught up in this unspoken but
all-pervasive drama. Only with
the closing Pofacra and its

Petipa-csque procession of TCT

couples, does the melancholy of
the score give way to a proud
Petersburg finale, with Farrett
and Martins finally united. A;

magnificent ballet has ended, as
it should, radiantly assured.

Interim

Report
for half year ended
30 June 1979

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN
The difficult trading conditions which faced the industry in the first six months of

1 979 are reflected in lower pre-tax profits in the UK of £0.68m. The result was also
affected by start-up costs of £0.40m incurred on the Chromotronic process where the-
technical problems have now been substantially resolved.

The recent strength of sterling has had a serious impact upon the profitability of
exports but it remains Group policy to expand its activity in overseas markets.

In Australia, despite continuing economic difficulties, the results for Pacific Carpets
International are showing an improving trend with a reduced loss of £0.49m.

Other overseas investments contributed £0.48m to profits compared with £0.34m
in the first half of last year.

Although the outlook for the industry in the UK remains uncertain, the second half of
the year is normally more profitable and, by comparison with those now reported, the
Group expects improved profits for the second half. Your directors have declared an
interim dividend of 1 .75p per share payable on 2 January 1 980, which is equivalent in
gross terms to the interim dividend of 1.675p declared in 1 978.

12September 7979 J.M. CARPENTER

Turnover £m
Profit before taxation £m
Dividend per share pence

Half year
to 30 June

1979

58.67

0.67

1.75

Half year Year to
to 1 July 30 December
1978 1978

56.84

1.38

1.675

115.46

4.48

5.0

Carpets International Limited, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DYIO 1AL
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<* *" 1 JOBS COLUMN and APPOINTMENTS

te Five-figure
H&Kt' ?*vf

salary prospects in industry
BY M1CHAEL DiXON

THE TRADITION by which the

Jobs Column marks its return

from summer holiday by supply-

ing Indicators of managerial pay
in British industry, came under
threat 'this year. The Rewards
of Management survey by Lloyd
Incomes Research, from which
this column's annual table is

compiled, has hot yet been
published.
Rather than precipitate a

breach of hallowed practice,

however. Lloyd kindly sent
along a set of its working
papers, and so here we are

again with the basic details.

The method used for the

survey is. in essence, to -draw
up specifications of various

kinds of “functional manage-
ment” job; a total of 45 kinds
were covered by the exercise in

May this year. Then Lloyd's

researchers get in touch with

companies in manufacturing
and service industries to find

out the salaries and fringe bene-

fits of the companies* employees

whose work matches the job
specifications.

The 1979 information was
provided by 115 concerns up and
down the country. There were
32—half manufacturing and half

service—employing more than

2.000 people. A further 45, of

whom 29 were manufacturing
and 26 service companies,

employ between 201 and 2,000

foiiL The remaining 17 manu-
facturers and 21 service con-

cerns were Small, with up to

200 employees ail told.

"WestLondon

In its full form, the Lloyd
survey costs £75 and furnishes

copious details of the distribu-

tion of rewards among the

various people in each category,

according to the size and sector

of their employer, and whether

they work In the south east of

England or elsewhere. In addi-

tion, there are summary tables

showing the prevalance of a

wide variety of perks. It will

be a week or two before the full

document is available, but
readers who wish to order a

copy should contact Carole

Fulton, of Lloyd, at-. J72-74,

Brewer Street, London W1R
4DA; .telephone 01-437.. 2^27.

- Meanwhile, the tattle along-

side sets out the bare bones for

the 31 categories of managerial
work which the survey found
to have prospects of a maximum,
salary of £10,000 or more. For
the benefit of the statistically

benighted, if the people in each
category' were ranked by their

salary, the upper quartile would
be the salary of the person a
quarter way down the ranking,
the median that of the person
half-way down, and the lower
quartUe the salary of the person
three-quarters of the way down.
The seventh column along

gives the average additional

earnings by way of~comniission,

bonus and profit sharing, among
the people in the particular job.

Why executive directors of

finance should be the only folk

without any additional earnings,

I just don’t know.

BEST PAID MANAGERS INI MANUFACTURING AND SERVICE COMPANIES

Ranking Job category

Minimum
£

Lower
qoartile

£

1 Board director—finance

2 Board director—marketing
3 Financial controller

4 Executive director—personnel
5 Board director personnel
6 Chief accountant
7 Board director—works
8 Chief engineer
9 Marketing manager
10 Retan-oontroUer (responsible for all

brandies in a 'retailing group)
'll Purchasing manager
12 Administration manager (responsible for

total administration at single location)
13 Executive director—works
14 Personnel manager
15 Merchandise controller
IS Marketing services manager
17 Data processing manager
18 Works/production manager
19 Executive director—finance
20 Executive director—marketing
21 General sales manager
22 Divisional sales manager
23 Product manager—marketing
24 Head of work study

25 Group product manager—marketing
26 Regional sales manager
27 Retail manager of large branch
28 Production supervisor

29 Production co-ordfnator (of buying,

storage, despatch etc)
30 Senior development engineer

31 Regional manager—retail ( reporting to

retail controller)

r
csi_:

to £12,500 -fr car

MANAGEMENTAUDIT
TheCompany The ILK. operation, of a xnqjor international group, involved in the

manufacture and supply of a wide range of industrial and consumer
products.

for audit,in a ni^rp'hprcfIT.K. snhftiriiaripw-

The Candidate A qualified accountant, with, experience at manager level in an
international firm ofaccountants orwith a large industrial orcommercial
group. limited UK. travel willbe involved

Fringebenefits are good,as are prospectsfor advancement Relocationexpenseswillbepaid.

Brief but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which, will be treated in

confidence, shouldbe sent to J. G. Cameron, Executive Selection Division. Ret C202 atthe
addressbelow Pleaseindndeadaytime telephonenumberatwhichyoumay be contacted.

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATES LTD.
Management Consultants—- - ShelleyHouse, Noble Street,London,EC2V7DQ.

lbu’re a Finance/
Leasing Professional
who appreciates cars

BBIJMIjpe We should point out lhal our Clients haveRllBl B ||llw B B Bf* already builtup a very profitable business: a^ m wBF subsidiary ota major national organisation, they

% are among the markei leaders m the last growing and highlyMMK competitive field of company vehicle leasing, spending over £1.5m afgj [ Frl month on new cars.

all B Vw WtiF They are now poisedlo increase the>r marKei penetration still

-m qh h further-which iswhereyoucomem A Financesleasing Industry
Professional,you will join them at board level with responsibilities mat

^^^B BBB^^B could reach tar wider lhan the btle ‘Marketing Director' suggests

Btar^vBB^MB Reporting direct to the Managing Director, you will lakes strong lead in

_ ^ the company 5 expansion, opening up new offices and markets
B_ * across the country : one ol your tirsl taste will he to build up the

sales force, integrating itwith tfiatofanothersubsidiary intoaUII3BB tight profitable team.You will have amplescopeto exercise
your proven man-management ability, m co-operation' with the
companyseHment. clas&y-krrit support organisation.

—. In your element conducting negotiations at all levels, youV j*. Jl Mm. M combine wide vision and an expert knowledge o! the financial
aspects ol leasing with a down-to-earth attention to detail A
conscious innovator, you are capable ol designing and developing
new packages to meet changing market conditions.

Last, but not least you have a lively interest in motor cars -and
are capable ot sharing your enthusiasm with others.

With the attractive salary and excellent prospects lor career
development comes a comprehensive benefits package - which,
naturally, includes a company car.

4*
Person-to-person interviews 0

I

Please write with lull cu rnculum vitae to
Matthew Darroch-Thompson or Jane Woodward, I 1

-

The Personnel People. V-/ I 1 L/
i8th Root. rijtfn
SfiSSfr* UgLl
S^^%»o,«aB-TTeBasonn!zl:B Bacpleor give them a ring on Q 1-638 21 58
Or 01-628 2688. Tn* Ccnsunancy Oivision ot MGS' Botoertson a Scott.

London. Hartford. Blrnuaniiain. NtandMECttr,
tdtnburgtt. Gtngow. Srusoaia, DuanMorf.

SeniorCorporate

Required for the recently expanded Birminghani office ofa
leading international bank:

He or she will beaged in their late twenties or early thirties. oF

graduate calibre,with a successful record of negotiating sterfingand
cunency facilities at senior levels in industryand commerce and .

interested in developingtheir experience in an organisation with

excellentcareer prospects.

A fivefigure safety comprehensivebenefitsand relocation

expensesare offered.

Pleasewriteor call, in completeconfidence, DavidThompson
who isadvisingon this appointment, quoting reference 1071.

MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
Odgcrtand Co Ud. Onv Old Bond.St.

London WIX 3TD01-499 0811

Annual salary £•

(Median

Median 7978) -

£ £

13,500 (14,000)
13.000 (12JS00)

10JSQ (10,000)

8J50Q ( 7,650)

12JH10 (10,001)

9J500 < 6,000)

12.450 (10JOOO)
9300 ( 8,000)

10.000 < 8^00)

13000 <10000)
7.000 ( 6,500)

8^84 ( 6J50)
10300 ( 8,000)

8.000 ( 9,000)

8,000 f 7.000)

8.000 ( 7,000)

9.000 ( 7,524)

W00 ( *000)
13,000 <11,500)

123)00 (10.001)

9,400 ( WW)
8,926 ( 7,753)

6J50 < 6301)
£.550 —
8,250 ( 9JKJ0)

8.000 ( 6.000)

6.600 ( 5500)
6.600 ( 7,000)

8,800 ( 6,400)

Upper
quartile

£

Maximum
£

Average

extra
earnings

£

% with

FINANCING
GROWTH

This is the top financial job reporting to the Executive

Chairman and success can lead to a main board appointment.

With modem assets this well established and successful

private Company is poised for a period ofrapidgrowth which
ran double turnover to £20+ mil linn withinfiveyears. Growth,

willbeattained by theplannedestensbnofitsprindpalinterest-

specialist printine-bytheprogressivedevelopmentofcomputer
basedtechnologyto servelargesectors oftheconsumermarket.

As Groap Controller the span of responsibility js broad

including all aspects of the treasury function, financial

managementJBnandal controlplanning,andadministration.

The- requirement is for a qualified accountant who can.

demonstrate a record of sustained success in thetotalfinance

functaoninchxdu^theefncientresourcingoffundstomeetshort,.

medium, and long-term requirements. Experience will have

beenincompaniesthatserve thefastmovingconsumermarket
with technical products ofhigh qualifyandJiaveafasttempo
withstringentstandardsofperionnanceJSxposuretocomputer
systems and applications together with corporate planning is

needed-

Age; about 40. Location : rural east ybzkshire. The salary

indicator is £15,000 with attractive' conditions of service

including carprovided.

LettersfivimsukaAiyquali^mmorioomeashotddiridude
a detailedcurriculumvitae includingsalaryprogressiontodate
which mill behandled in confidence byDrAG-Roach.

1ACH
AG ROACH&BWRTNERS, *

MANAGEMENT CONSUITANtS
3HALLAM STREET LONDONWIN 6DI

As a well established, but rapidly expanding force in international
banking, ourdiems are in the process ofrestructuring their
mvolvementintheUK leasingmarket,by settingup a European leasing
division based in London. The initial market is seen as The Times top
1 ,000 industrial companies with individual leasing transactions in the
£I-£2 million range. Expansion isplannedinto syndicatedand managed
company leasing.

The successful applicant will have 3 to 5 years* experiences ideally . ..

gained intax oriented and cross borderleasingand willnow belooking
for a new challenge where dynamism and aggression, coupled with a
totallyprofessionalapproach, willproducea significant contribution to
the organisationand thereby to career progress.

The terms and conditions ofemployment areofthe highest level,
includingan attractive salary, lowcostmortgageand personal loan
facilities, non-contributory pension scheme and other substantial
benefits, butthe main interest must betheopportunity this position
represents.

Please writefor apersonalhistoryform orsend a detailed c.v. indicating
separately any companies with whom this should not be discussed
D. M.Watirins ref. R.1394.
Thu appawanau is opaimmenami rromot. .

FTI
UnitedKingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy
NewZealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland USA.—

' oweuen awnzendnd U^iA.

Management Selection Limited
Intemational'Management Consultants

?
17Stratton Street London WIX 6DB

Financial Times Thursday September 13 1979

Developing a
sophisticated

sales company

Managing
Director
e£.19,000

OurdientisaUScorporationwhichis

theacknowledgqdleaderinfast-growing

sectors ofthe "'work environment-

industry.

Due to the promotion of the present

Managing Directorwe are advising on

the appointment ofa successorwfio will

be in the approximate age range 35«45

and capable of managing the continued

rapid growth of the UK Sales Company
based in London.

A proventrack record in sophisticated

sales management to Management and/

or Industry is required, plus an aptitude

for contemporary management thought

and a certain aesthetic appreciation.

Some Continental European experience

wouldbe helpful. Candidates will almost

certainly have a good first degree and an

MBA or equivalent is desirable. Salary

negotiable + good car + other benefits.

Please send CV to Anthony Saxton or

Ingrid Coltart or telephone 01-839 4953.

JohnStork^Partners
International Management Consultants,

10 Haymarket,.London SW3Y4BP.

SENIORSTEEL
TRADER

PACKAGEOFUPTO £15,000PA

Anoldestablished Metal MerchantsCompany
withIIX Branches invites applications from highly

The Frizzell Group

Systems Accountant

As a leadlng.insurance group,wenow
have an opportunityfor a qualified and
experienced accouulantwho will playan
importantndein die currentdevelopmentof
oar systems.This is ahead office

appointment
Responsibilities -will includethe

standardisation and computerisation,of
General ledgers: development ofsystems
specifications to allowautomaticpreparation
ofBalance Sheetand ofP&Land
Consolidated accounts, etc:preparationofthe
Group treatmentmamialrinvolvemeut in
budgetmodelsforecasting arid reporting
procedures.

Qualification: CA/ACA.Experienceirijll
be looked for ofcomputer modelling and
accounting systems. Agerange 28-35.
Personal initiative will be a desirable asset,

.

Salary will be appropriate to abilityand
experience;,and the appointmentcarries
additional benefits.

Please applyinwriting to: ' •

Mrs. S. McGeachie,
Group Personnel Offic&v
The FrizzellGroup LccL»

14-22 ElderStreet,
London EX6DF

WANTED
someone to ice up and run a Eur©{jean markttinj operation
for a now produce. The produw is a high quality economy end
safety device for che trucking Industry and has huge potential.
The right person imi« he an entrepreneur;. independent, Inno-
vative and ambitious. Rewards will depend Upon results- and
great results are possible, if you think your are the right-
person contact: . -

_

Mr. Taylor, Weston. Howe, W«t Bar, Sheffield,



if 1)"U-'iSc
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Xondon
[CsM

Leeds

Accounthg Consultancy
fl Challenging Environment

As one o£ ihe largest 'British-and international - firms of management
consultants,we expect to offer cur clientsan international service of technical

excellencespanning awi.derange of disciplines.

Our immediate need is for qualified accountants, aged 28-35, with at least

3 years' experience in industry/commerce. Successful candidates will carry
outproblem solving assignments in areas of

. vr financial analysis and projectappraisal

-£ managementinformation and control systems

* computer systems

-if costing systems.

Competitive starting salaries will be negotiated. Those interested will have
the opportunity to work on overseas assignments with premium salaries anrt

generous allowances.

Brier but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which will be
treated in confidence, should be sent to J. G. Cameron, Executive Selection

Division, ref. CF20/50, at the address below. Please include a daytime
telephone number at whichyoumay be contacted.

Coopers& lybrand Associates Limited,
Shelley Hotfse, Noble Street, London, EC2V 7DQ.

SENIOR INVESTMENTMANAGER
The FidelityInvestment Group
ofBoston, which currently

manages over£3,400 million,

mostly in mutual funds, arenow
buHdinga fiiH investment'team to

manage all types ofUK portfolios.

Initiallywe are seeking one or
more seniorinvestment

managers who should have
several years experience of
managingUK equity portfolios.

Knowledge offixed interest

securities and international

marketswould be an advantage. .

This represents an outstanding

opportunityfor portfolio

managers withprovenability to •

joinaveiylaigeandrapidly

expanding international

organisation, duringthe early -

development ofits London
offshoot It is the intention to

builda substantialUK

investmentmanagement
business over a period ofyears
so that prospects for advance-
ment; based entirely on merit;

are excellent

There will be a generous •

remuneration package including
*

five-figure salary, company cai;

non-contributorypension

scheme, bonus and other fringe

benefits. There will also be the
opportunity ofa directorshipand
equityparticipation, depending
upon experience, seniority or

.

demonstrated ability.

Pleasewritein strictestconfidence

to: RichardK. Timberiake,

ManagingDirectoi;Fidelity
InternationalManagement
limited, Buckingham House,

62/3 Queen Street; London
EC4R1AD.

FIDELITYINVESTMENTGROUP
Boston London Tokyo Becmuda

Import/Marketing

c. £20,000+
A Manager with drive, leadership,.creative

skills and sound business sense is required

as Chief Executive for a UK company.

Located in fteUJTKion ares, the company is

engaged in the inport, marketing and sales of

a wide-range of raw materials to industrial

customers. As
1

a subsidiary of a very

successful, European owned worid-wide

based, intentional group, much benefit can

be obtained from member firms in negotiating

supply sources. Afihough the company is

profitable and sound commercially, its great

potential is not being utilized. Market

expansion, planned profitable development,

combined with effective Internal,

reorganisation, will be majortasks forthenew
Chief Executive.

The person required, late thirties/earfy forties

— will have had a good schooling and

preferably a ureversity education. His/her

career, with emphasis on marketing, willshow

successful progress in positions of growing
responsibility in commerce or industry.

Importance wfllte attached to successful

experience rj developing new markets, as.

well as planning and organising profitable

growth. The abltiapto communicate wifti

ease, to motivate and enthuse others, are

essential, as are skills in managing and
developing a medum-sized team.
Experience abroad is expected with a .

knowledge ofthe Far East an advantage.

This position offers full cverall responstoSty,

combinedwiththe challenge to plan and
introduce change with profitable growth.

Salary could exceed £20,000 torthe right

person.

The identityofcandidates wiBnotberevealed
to ourcSentwtthotfpriorpermission.
AppScaOcns in writing, quoting

Ref. CHt251lFTshould be sent to the address

below. Telephone enquiries witibe accepted.

^PA Management Consultants AG.,
Kmostrasse 26, 8008 Zurich, Switzerland. Tel: Zurich 34 6936

A memberofRA Irtemafona!

ui ii ii in

SENIOR FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

Surrey ^
.

c£9,00Q+car

Responsibletotoe-Group firurctalGorM
Accountantwillmanage-adeparlrn^af 10 intheeffedive

developmentandtheAccountant will be involved inthe provisionof

tax and associated advice. ...

A major International group refiningand marketing high

value commodrtfes.ou’dlenf ishtaWy

*CA<***>9 nsfe'encs W92.

Telephone'-01-242 7/73

Financial

Controller
Gloucestershire c. £10,500

+car

Important and rapidly expanding subsidiary

of one of the world's largest manufacturing

and processing groups seeks a Financial

Controller to assume entire responsibility

for finance and accountancy, reporting

directly to its Chief Executive. Starting

salary negotiable around £10,500 plus car

and generous relocation allowances.

Candidates, probably aged 28-36, will be

ACMAj or ACAs with several years' success-

ful experience of controlling the accounting

function in international manufacturing

organisations. High technical competence,

creative ability - and powers of leadership

essential. Prospects are excellent in a multi-

national group of the highest repute.

For -

a fuller job description, write to W. T.

Agar, John Courtis & Partners Ltd., Selec-

tion Consultants, 78 WIgmore Street, London
W1H 9DQ, demonstrating your relevance

briefly but explicitly and quoting reference

ET/2086. This is an. equal opportunity

appointment Replies will be treated in strict

confidence.

...hwe. ..

YOUNG
ACCOUNTANT
£7,500 + car W. London

Our client is a major international company, whose
expansion programme makes it one of the most
progressive companies both in the UK and overseas.

Dae to internal promotion, we are currently recruiting
a young qualified accountant (or -successful finalist)

who has gained excellent experience within the
profession and now feels that a move into commerce
would enhance career progression.

By joining the small H.O. team, and becoming involved
in a wide range of financial activities -covering group
accounting, financial reporting, treasury and corporate
restructuring, you can expect to acquire experience
difficult to match in any other organisation.

Coupled with, an attractive salary, there are excellent
opportunities to progress within this group.

Please contact: DAVID CLARK, F.CA, Consultant y
Ref: 360L

David Clark Associates
4 New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

V Telephone: 01 353 1867

FINANCIAL/BUSINESS

ANALYSIS

c. £10,000—£14,000

Our client is an American company based just west
of London which manufactures and sells its

advanced high technology products worldwide. The
company has a growth rate and management style

which has created an- environment which will only
suit people with Initiative, energy and ideas.

The Company is currently interested in strengthen-
ing the central finance function which provides a
range of services in the areas of financial planning;

performance, strategy and policy.

Candidates aged 25 to 35 with either a business

school degree or formal accounting qualification are
invited to discuss the existing opportunities. An
enquiring practical approach to problems and
sufficient maturity to’ communicate ideas to other
functions are essential. Interested candidates should
telephone or write to:

RICHARD WILSON, MX Consultant Ref:

kA David Clark Associates
4 New Bridge Street, London E.C.4

Telephone: 01 353 1S6"

Corporate
Lending
Manager

c.£l5,000+benefits
Our client is the London branch of one of the world's
most powerful commercial banks. As a result of the
bank's Internationa] expansion policy,- an excellent

careerposltion has been created for- a. Manager of
U.K. Corporate Relations.

The responsibilities include co-ordinating the Ac-
count Officers in the marketing of the full.range of
the bank's services.'

.

The Manager, will have a minimum of 5 years'
marketing experiencein a semi-seniormanagement
role, aged probably around 35 to 38, and wfll now
want to take responsibility for his/her own operat-
ions. General marketing experience is required and

g
articular interest will be shown towards energy
nance specialisation. •

Please write in confidence to

jack S. Pine, Consultant r

Mk David Clark Associates
\VZ/ 4 New Bridge Street, London E.C.4
v ^ Telephone: Ol 353 1867

LEGAL/LOANS EXECUTIVE

Age 30-40 Amsterdam
One of Europe's leading international banks seeks to appoint an able person

to be attached to the legal department.

The job involves the vetting and compilation of legal documents connected

with syndicated and corporate loans and the provision of legal advice therefor.

The applicant will co-operatc closely with the lending team and must be

prepared to travel extensively in conjunction with that team.

The successful applicant will be a barrister or solicitor, qualified in English

Law and preferably have several years of experience -in the tending field.

The appointee will be expected to relocate on a permanent basis and assistance

will be given in -this regard. Salary, benefits and conditions of service reflect

the bank’s standing and are fully negotiable.

P/ease telephone, in confidence Mark Stevens

£&BANKING PERSONNEL
41/42 London Well -London EC2 -Telephone: 01-5BB 07 Q1

Financial Controller
with Board Potential

South London c. £12,000+ Car

This private department store group has a long record ofprofitable trading and
is now gearing itself up for the challenges of thel9SOs.

They wish to recruit a high calibre Financial Controllerwho can make a major

contribution towards enhanced profitability and growth.

The responsibilities will be wide ranging, encompassing all aspects of financLvl

control and accountingas well as the usual company secretarial duties.

You will be a Qualified Accountant, probably aged 30-45. Previous retail

experience is not essential but what is important is a keen business mind,

coupled with broad commercial experienceand theaHlhyto develop improved
computer-based systems.

A Board appointment is envisaged within a fewyears and longer-term career

prospects are excellent.

CandidatesshouldappfyjbraPerso7ialHisioryFormquotingnf.no.AC30S/FT

WS-GiffiW,
ThorntonBakerPersonnel Services limited,

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place,LondonWClV6DW
Telephone: 01-405 8422.

A member ofthe Management ConsultantAtaodjtfon

Personnel and Industrial Relations Consultants

ui n ii in

RNANCE MANAGER
Lancashire c £11,000 + car

+ benefits

ReportingtotheManaging Directaand assuming overall

responsibility for the financial control, management information and
administiation ofthe division,the Finance Manager will supervise a
substantial staff, inducing qualified accountants. A key memberofthe

managementteam heashe will be expected to contribute commercial
flairtothe division'sdevelopment.

A division ofone of Britain's most successful major engineering

groups our client has a turnoverof£25 million. Acquisition of important new
contracts isnow creating rapid growth. Applicants should be qualified

accountants, aged 30-40. with manufacturing and staffmanagement
experience. Please telephone or write to David Hogg FCA quoting

reference 1/1823.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd

Burne House. 88/89 Hiah Hoiborn. London. WClV 6LR

Telephone -

. 01-242 7773

INTERNATIONAL BANKING
CORPORATE LENDING OFFICER c. £11.000

Major U.S. bank seeks a really capable banker-^-oue with sound credit skills

and thorough knowledge of the relative administrative practices—to help
develop and market a full range of services to corporate customers.

INTERNAL AUDIT c. £10,000

A challenging opportunity for someone with comprehensive experience o£

bank auditing and, ideally, an accounting qualification, to create and develop
this role within. a rapidly expanding North American bank.

HEAD OF CREDIT DEPT. to £10,000

To assume control of a team providing a full credit analysis, research,

monitoring and documentation service—with responsibility for staff training

and supervision and for progressive operational improvement.

RANK ACCOUNTANT £&000 - £10,000

Medium-sized international merchant hank seeks a qualified accountant to

carry out a wide range of financial/manngement accounting. Financial

background (ideally banking) and knowledge of computers preferred.

Please telephone either Ann Costello or John Chirerton, A.IJS.

JOHN
CHTVERTON
AssociatesLtd.

31, Southampton Row.
London.W.C.I.

01-242-5841

JonathanWren - Banking Appointments
VqW I he personnel consultancv dealing exclusively with the banking profession

r
FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER £ negotiable

A leading continental international bank wishes to appoint
an experienced Spot Dealer to assist in the further growth of
its Foreign Exchange operations. Candidates, ideally aged
under 30, should possess good Foreign Exchange dealing
experience with the emphasis on the spot markets. The
successful candidate'will be self motivated and able to work
under pressure. A competitive salary and significant fringe

benefits are offered.

Phase contactROY WEBB

AREA OFFICER to £8,500

Due to expansion, a major international bank- wishes to
recruit to its credit area a graduate with some years' banking
experience. Ideally, candidates should be aged in their mid-
twenties, hold a degree in Economics or a related subject
and have at least basic experience in Credit Analysis.
Knowledge of Eastern Bloc economies would be advan-
tageous, as would any experience in Corporate Finance or
Sovereign Risk Lending areas. Salary is negotiable and
normal bankfringe benefits apply-

P/ease contactBOY WEBB

I'irst floor -entrance 'Ncw.Strcci '
: -

170 Bi>.hopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266

•

Oim



CentralLondon to£15,000+Car

Our client is a major international oil company, with important

interests in the North Sea.

It wishes to appoint a Deputy to the UK Taxation Managerwho will

. participate in reviewing and interpreting tax legislationi, end making
recommendations to management on appropriate action. Taxation

planning for the UK group and negotiations with the Inland Revenue
will also be important responsibilities.

• . The person appointed will be a graduatewho has subsequently
qualified as a chartered accountant or lawyer or acquired experience
at a senior level within the Inland Revenue. A minimum of3 years'

post qualification experience dealing with the taxation of large groups
ofcompanies isregardedas essential.

This rs-an outstanding opportunity for career developmentwithin
one of the worid's foremost corporations. The position is open to both

male and female candidates.

Please reply in confidence, quoting Ref. U832/FT, giving concise
personal and career details to D. E. SheUard — Executive Selection.

AMS Arthur Young Management Services

Rote House, 7 Rote Buildings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL..

Manager-FinancialAnalysis

andPlanningcshooo and car
The Pharmaceutical Division of Bsons limited has shown a spectacular growth

overthe last five years with a turnoverfor 1978of£68m and profits of£llm.Thisand

future development is heavily internationally oriented with the Division now trading

through subsidiaries in 22 countries, in addition to many distribution and other

collaborative arrangements.

To match the increased complexity of the business,we are placinggreater

emphasis on Divisional corporate planning and high calibre financial analysis and are

now seeking an experienced professional who will refine and extend these functions.

Your contribution to the planning rale will relate as much to decisions and

advice on immediate commercial problems as to the strategic thinking of the Division

within the Fisons group.The financial role includes financial appraisal of all new

projects and in addition,you will be involved in monitoringon-goingworldwide

performance and in seeing through the results of analysis into appropriate action

through senior management.

Probably in your thirties,you should have at Ieast5yearsfexperienceofplanning

in a commercial environment preferably in a multi-national.You should be able to

demonstrate financial orientation intheoryand practice buta professional qualification

is less important than analytical ability,developed possibly to MBA level,and sound

commercial sense.

This is an outstandingopportunityforsomeoneto extend his/hercareerthrough

a key, innovative appointment into the senior management of the Company.

Our excellent range of fringe benefits includes pension, life assurance and

relocation expenses- as appropriated the East Midlands where property prices are

still realistic!

Please write with details of CVto.* G.RMarsh, 3 1
Personnel Department, Fisons limited— #p\
Pharmaceutical Division, Derby Road, Loi^hborough. Jmmmm

ChiefAccountant
£10,000+ car
AlfredDnnbifllimitedis awotldfamoasnamesyponomousvwtliLthehi^ertqaality.Itsmai^fcta
and customers arc truly International andtbeicceatgrowth oftijegrcmp (tmnovetagprax. £]Qzd)
JjOS established it as theIra riingnamc.in 1usuryTnascnlingpersonal Tflercfratyfryv

Reporting to thcTinancial Controller, tbeloey taskis iomanagcthe20strangfinaocUlaccoohls
dcpartraeat^iiich.coversTJKandintaTiadoaaXtrading operaiioos.Inaddition,topreparing
monthlytrading figures andstatotoxyfinandal acconnts,he/she willbexespaosibjefar the.

developmentofnewsystems instadiagtbeon-goingoaarputedsatioiiofthedepartment.

Candidates,probablylotthe!clateiO’s/cariy 30%mn«U:hgvepmvieg«daffnBmagement:egqimeoc^
ideally gainedinanindostrial/rammercial enviromnentAGA’sorACG&’s, theywilUhaveth©
completejangcofiinaDi^accountingskills coupkdwiththeambitiontotakeadvantagea£tho
Teal career ogportanitigswhichgxistmtb&growing nTgankarirm.

Targecompanybenefitsiodude.JfCDPAl'iusas^siai^witfaj^docatioaexpenses'whereappropriate.

I

Tleascsendhriefcareerdetails,inconfi^occto:-A.M-MaoMSflaaEcatt^
PcrsoiiDclManagq^AlfadjWhidlimitedjSOpdkg Street, St.Janys*^
XondoaSWL

FinancialAnalysis
Essex around £10,500 plus car
This isan opportunityto join a smallteam, attfie centre of a major

manufacturing group.responsrbteforthereviewand analysis ofthe

plansand performance of operating units. Sinestheteam makes
_

submissions at Board level it is expectedto identifyand evaluate issues

or trends ratherthan consolidate routine data. This involvesthem in

regularcontactwith operating divisionsand thereforecalls for people

who have had experience ofa manufacturing environment. Applicants

should be qualified accountants or business graduatesaged around 30,
who meetthis requirementand are prepared to contributetowards

‘
' businessdecisions ratherthan Tceepthescore" Ref799/FT.Apply

RA. PHILLIPS,ACIS,.FC!h3 DeW&Iden Court,85 NewCavendish

Street; LondonW1M 7RA.Tel:01-636 0761,

Management
Consultants

KnderHamlynFry&Ca,esfabfcW biT947and?
memberofihe.ManagemenfConsuBc^sAssoaoJKXV

wishestostrenglbaribexpanding professonw

services.

To offereffective odvkefoawide rangeoF

oandWafes need to have diagnosticavanveand

cjomrourecafion dolls, inaddition to experience in areas.

fistedunderfijeirspQctafetfieW;

ED.P. Services (ref:1262)

*systems design and progranurung

^pro^mcffwgen^-riewinsfdkifi^

*newdevetapmenteand axrenfequipsii*nt

Financial Services (ref: 1263)

* profitimprovementand Engines planning

*amountingandmanagementidtnmotion

systems design

*managementend finanad accounting

Manpower Services {ref;1264}

*wageandsalary structures

*managementdevelopmentamitraining
* industrial relations and personnel poGaes

Production Services (ref:1265)

* manufacturing strategyplanning, methods

and development
si? production and inventoryprogresrarang,

jakmnaigand control '

f*managementofmaintenance, purchasingana
quality •

-

In eadi.case,the areas feted above are examplesonly

oftheworkonwhich consultants will be engaged.

Starting Salaries are likely to beinthe range£8,000-

£10,000 dependentupon experience, butthe potential

is over£14,000 and addffional benefits indude profit

sharing.
-

Pleasewrite ortelephone fora job specificationand
personal historyform quoting the appropriate

reference to:

m m ^ Anne Knelt

flS Binder Hamlyn fry& Co.,

pHBBH Management Consultants,V W W' 227/228 Strand, LondonWCSUBZ
Tel: 01-353 5171

P
Management Consultants,
5th Floor, 1 Puddle Dock,
Bteckfriars, London EC4V3PD

ftat, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca TO?
ttradvertisement is featuredon pose 599071 ofPrtsteL

Solicitors' Accounts Department
Long established firm of City Solfdrors mtft 12 partner wish
to recruit an Accountant to head their mocharrised Accounts
Department The Accountant who will have considerable scope
to use initiative will be expected to develop and supervise the
department and will report directly to the partners.
A generous salary will be paid to the right candidate, depending
00 age, qualifications and experience. Benefits indude pension
arrangements and 4 week's holiday per annum. Candidates
should be in the age range 30-f5.

Please apply with full C.V. to:

Mr. M. E. H. Jacobs, Nicholson Graham & Jones.
19/21 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AU (01-628 9151).

Selection Consultants

VIVIAN GRAY & CO.
STOCKBROKERS PRIVATE CLIENT DEPARTMENT

a tona-astsbli»ti«d medium-sized firm of stockbroker* -wishes to e motor

pS&
r

5u%**££Z
n1a wh0 wm worfc c,0SBly »

Plasm writs with career details to;

Th® VIVIAN GRAY ft CO, Urw Howe,
TO-13. Dominion Street, LOrtdtet SC2U 2UX.

ExperiencedDP
-Managers
-Project Leaders
-Systems Managers
What is-yonr current level ofjob satisfaction?

What docs the fntnre bold for yon in your
currentjob?

Is it time to improve both year current status

and your potentialfor the fntnre?

Have yon considered a few years or a career

in consultancy?

Management consultancy provides an
opportunity for individuals with the appropriate

background and skills to be involved with a range

of challenging assignments in varying types of

organisations both at home and overseas.

The personal attributes required for the

work are:

the ability to work with senior management
and an understanding ofmanagement problems.

the ability to provide constructive advice and
to present conclusions with clarity, both orally -

and in writing,

D a sound knowledge of computer technology
including at least five years practical experience,

a professional qualification or university degree.

Our management consultancy firm with offices

in Leeds, London,Birmingham, Edinburgh and
Manchester provides the opportunity for suitable

individuals, male orfemale, to develop their

knowledge, skills and potential through working,

with other consultants with complementary skills

in accounting, engineering, Tnanage.mt»nr sciences,

marketing etc.The steady growth of thefinn,
promotions, and the occasional loss of individuals
who have acquired valuable experience in the firm
to senior posts in industry and commerce, requires
it to seek continuously for individuals who satisfy

the requirements and are seeking farther challenges.

The financial rewards are competitive. For
overseas assignments there are substantial salary
increases plus lodaUzving allowances.

If this opportunity appeals to yon now, oryou
would like to be considered when you have finishorj

your current project,please write, in confidence,
with concise details of your qualifications, career
and remuneration to D. W. Moore.
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MERCHANT BANKING
Scotland £15,000 +

^SisssssssssBOsssr^
. . _llfj srnunri so and have a degree of professional qualification.

They" should have 4 to 5 years experience within merchant banking, mainly in

corporate Finance. . ,
.

The prospeots of furtheradvancement are consider^laandwillte

/•nmmitment and successful performance. The position should be of particular

interest to those who have a proven record in this fleW but wish to advance more

quickly than is possible within theirpresent organisation.

The salary will be at least £15,000 with car, house loan and otherbenefits.

Applications should be sen! to: * -

Angus Grossaii, Managing Director,

NOBLE GROSSART LIMITED
48 Queen Street, Edinburgh EH23NR.

OVERSEAS RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

BANK OFSCOTLAND
INVESTMENTDEPARTMENT

Department in Edinburgh.
The position covers themain sectors and overseas markets inwhich

PensionFundsareinvestedand thesuccessfulcandidate will be requiredto

travel andmeetwith themanagement ofthe companies concerned to assist

in the preparation ofwritten reviewson theFund’s holdings.

Applicants should have at leastfouryears posr-quaJifying experience*

preferably in the Research Departmentofa Stockbrokers Office or an

Institutional Investment Department.

This is a first class opportunity fora young Research Assistant to
wnrtm«TTtrirV*m an MnanHinpanil

MiUUUiy iroscu j ulul aiuu\ wiu. ww auuu x augv. ut

£7,185-£83805 perannum according to experience. In addition there are

other attractive benefits includingaNon Contributory Pension Scheme
and loans at preferential rates forhouse purchaseand other approved

purposes.

All enquiries willbetreatedin the strictestconfidenceandapplication
forms for ihe postmay be obtained from

—

Bank ofScotland,
StaffDepartment,

" ;

P.O. Box 5,

Tire Mound,
Edinburgh, EHI1YZ.

BANK OFSCOTLAND

ACCOUNTING
_LiJ GMia
Headquarters
Ciba-Geigy is a major international group with awide range of interests in the chemfcd
industry.The Plastics and Additives Company operating inthe U.IChas a sates turnover
of around £150 million and plays a significant part in the worldwide operations ofthe
Group.Our Headquarters are at Buckingham Gate in London SW1 and we currentfy
have an opportunity for an experienced qualified accountant to work as the manager
of our Headquarters accounting group.

This is a senior position in the Company,reporting directly tothe Director of Finance,
with considerable responsibility in the following areas;— .....
—co-ordination and analysis of businessreportsto provide corporate management,
both in the U.K. and in the parent Company in Switzerland,with accurate and
up-to-date business information; -

—providing support'to the Director of Finance in a rangaof activities such as
investment apprafeal,consideration of acquisitions arid cash management;

'

—maintaining dose links with the three U.K.manufacturing divisions in order to
co-ordinate financial reporting and policy;

—managing the small headquarters accounts department;
This is an ideal opportunity for a professionally qualified accountantearly 30s,with
proven experience to late on a challenging position with scope and responsftxfit*

1

Career prospects and conditions of service are first class and include a starting salary
in the region of £10,000.Generous fringe benefits including Company car are also
available.Applicants,meo orwomen,are requested towrite in^the first instance to:
Mr.C.JJ.Chugg,Ciba-Geigy Plastics and Addittas:Campany,30 Buckingham Gate,:
LONDON SW1E.6LH,ortelephone him on:01-328 5676.

CIBA-GEIGY

. '

Bank Treasurer
$60,Q00-$80,000 + benefits Bahrain
For an International Merchant Bank with strong Middle Eastern
nterKts. The Treasurer will implement Bank policies in relation to
liquidity, funding, money market foreign exchange and short term
investment policies. He will also identify and exploit development
situations.

A primary requirement is a successful career pattern including wide
expenence in a Treasury function, foreign exchange and money
market actrvmra, in_a pnme international bank. Relevant experience

* 8 Seni0fApp0in,m6nt

Applications in confidenceto G. N.BrownRef. no. 6441.

01-404580?

Of
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QS
BANKING RECRUITMENT

CONSULTANTS
Spot Dealer £11.000

Graduate Lending

Officer £10,000
Bank Accountant £8,000+
ACA Bank Audit exp. £8,000+

please phone Mike Pope or
Sheila Ahketefl-Joncs

234 0731

30-31 Queen Street ICC

BANKING
Openings with expanding domestic/
international bank for persons- wrtui
Drench banking and/or credit

.
oxpenancc. Attractive

salary and fringe benefits according
u> age and experience. -

u

Telephone Jade She&ron
01-429 1205

WANTED- i
Mature Bilingual Freneh-English

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
13 years' experience with American
companies, will undertake any ad-
ministrative business assignments:
technical translations, cassette dic-
tation, representation . , , without
tho cost of setting up your own
office. Fees to be negotiated.
Retainers accepted..
Mrs. J. Biemaux, 6 Che* do

Vfeurgek—1090 Brussels.

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT required as

COMPANY ^ SECRETARY
South West England . . c£11,500+car

: • *
,

Our client a successful and rapidly expanding
company with a turnover approaching £40
million, is part of a major engineering group
operating in the-forefront of modern technology.

The successful applicant will be appointed to the
position of Company Secretary, and will be
responsible to the Finance Director. In addition to
the usual responsibilities of a company secretary,

he or she will be expected to play a major part
in a wide range of projects, including long
term financial., planning, capital .investment

programmes, acquisition studies' and the
interpretation and effective use of management
information. Sophisticated computer facilities are
in operation and are available for project use. It is

anticipated that the person appointed will soon

take over full responsibility for all accounting

functions, and at this time will control a staff of

about 100. . .. ... ...

Applicants for this key position must be qualified

accountants, aged between 30 and 40, with

several years' successful industrial experience

which has developed an ability to think creatively

on financial matters generally, as well as tocontrol

accounting and secretarial functions, and to have
the qualities required to be considered for Board
appointment in due tim&

Please address brief personal and career details,

in confidence and quoting reference F 143, to

Douglas G Mizon at the address below.

=d 1

1

EniSt &Wbinney Management consultants, 11 Doughty Street LondonWC1N 2PL

_ . British ,

Airports

SENIOR
FINANCIALMANAGER

CentralLondon c£11,00a

A'significant appointment In a successful national enterprise. Key financial rote -

provision of management <md board Information • pertormonce ntwntment and
commentary » kteatifleaflon, investigation and analysis of crftteal areas.

British Airports Authority: A particularly suc-

c«ssfdcorT»rofibawilh income ol £160 minion,

a strong profit record, betog totally sett finarc*

Ing. with volume forecast to more than double
within ten years. It owns ond manages 7 major

arrporfe. including Heathrow and is determined

to improve performance shU further.

Your Opportunity: Preporafion of statutory

accounts * Consolidation of carports' accounts
• Tax information provision • Appraisal and
analysis of operations Investigations and pro-

ductionof boardand topmanagement reports
- Review of financial reporting systems.

^ourBackground: A qualified accountant with

professional experience followed by financial

accounting h a significant company, in late

20's orearly 30's, wiihthecapacity todetemnne
critical factors, investigating, analysing and
above ofl, interpreting them so trial positive

advice i$ given to management.

Your Rowarck An attractive total remuneration
package + review m January 1980 + BLPA
inflation proof pension + relocation expenses
(HQatGatwicktrom 1981}.

TELEPHONE or write to Tony Barker, far eanfl-

ctonee, on 01-3S8 2051 (or 0^38B 2055 m iMur

AiMopiww). Reference BAA.

This appointment open to maleftemale appleants.

MERTON ASSOCIATES (CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,
Merton House, 70 Grafton Way, London W1 P 5LN
Executive Search and Management Consultants

ManagementAccountants
ForEurope's largestcomputermanufacturer

The UK Division Finance Sector or IQ. Worldwide
Marketing Croup plavs a key-rote in the marketing of
high technology products to a growing and demanding
specialist market. These appointments carry important
responsibilities within the Sector, and offer outstanding
career development opportunities with a company that
has shown consistent growth in revenue and profit over
the past 9 years.

Manager Accounts & Planning
G £9000
Tlie man orwoman appointed will take lota I

responsibility tor the Financial Planning and
Management Accounting ofthe Sector. Hie post

requires major involvement in Sector and Regional

operating plans, and has wide responsibilities in tlie

financial control of ihe operations.

The ideal candidate will be a fully qualified

accountant in their late 20's or earlyJus. with man-
management experience, but part qualifications

combined with unusual ability and personal qualities,

will be considered. The appointment will be based at

ICL's Gty offices in EC1. Ref. UKD5..

Regional Controllers

C. £6000
two young part qualified accountants are required to

are backed by an etieclive management accounting

and administrative service. Other responsibilities include

tlie control of Deliveries, Assets and Expenditure. A
good knowledge of accounting procedures will be
required for these Gty based appointments which offer

excellent career prospects. Ref. UKDto.

Telephone Pam Spencer on 01-788 7272 Ext 2273
’

2b69 for an application fonn or send a detailed c.v. to her

at LIKD Recruitment,' ICL Bridge House North Putney
Bridge, London 5Wb 3JX quoting appropriate Ref.

B International

Computers
think computers - think ICL

Business Strategy
International Group based in the City c. £15,000 ?'

Bunzl Putp and Paper Limited is a diversified international

Group with a turnover exceeding £200 mfflion and
employing some 7,000 peopla The Group operates in over

50 locations, both in the UK and in 15 overseas countries.

The principal activities of the Group at present include

cigarette filter manufacture, paper plastic and packaging

manufacturing and international trading in pulp and paper.

A senior executive is required to spearhead the
development ofthe Group both in existing and new business

areas. The executive will report to a member of the central

executive board and will be responstole for:— strategic planning berth fartra subsidiary companies and
the Group overall.

—businessdevelopmentbyacquisitionandbyproductend
marketdevelopment

— appraisal ot foe operating performance of the subsidiary

companies against the plan and reporting thereon.

The foeal candidate will have had wide industrial experience
and is likely to be working at the centre of an international

group. An MBA or equivalent is expected as is the ability to

demonstrate marketing and economic skills.

Age range 30-40.

The salary is negotiable, there is a company cat. relocation

costs if applicable, and an excellent benefits package.

Re/: AA9i7023FT

Initial interviews are conducted byPA Consultants. No
details are divulged to cSents without priorpermission.
Please send briefcareer details or write for an application

form, quothg the reference number on both your letterand
envelope, arid advise us ifyou have recently made any
other applications to PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London SW1X 7LE, Tel: 01-235 b060 Telex: 27874 •

i4 member ut PA tniemaiwvi!

J

Finance Development

A VT.4:.'-.
A qualified Accountant is required to form and head a small group which will

.
develop financial services in an organisation with a turnoverof£1500 million.

In consultation with operating departments the’groiup will be responsible for:

— defining accounting methodsand requirements

— advisingmanagementon the use ancfinterpretation offinanaal information .

— co-ordinating the development of systems forannual and longerterm financial

plans >'

— advising on the implementation «6f changes to standard accounting practice

and statutory developments

— liaising closely with the Management Services Division, which is responsible

for the development of computer systems on the Board's two new. ICL 296Q

.

computers.
’

This new post will appeal to Accountants with a particular interest in the

improvement ofmethods of preparing financial data and who wish to be involved

with innovation rather than routine. '

In view of the importance attached to the work of the group, the person appointed

will report to the Director of Finance.

Applicants should have had several years' experience of accountancy systems in

a medium, to large organisation. Salary negotiable above £11,000 p.a-,

contributory pension scheme and free life assurance. Assistance may be

available towards the cost of relocation.

Please write to or telephone: D. J. Rive, Head of Personnel’ Division, Milk

Marketing Board, Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 0EL. Tel: 01-398 4101, ext. 323.

MB The M3k Marketing Board is a dairy farmers' organisation

operating throughout England and Wales, it employs 13,000

staff and owns a series of large commercial businesses

including creameries, dairies, transport and cattle breeding.

ManagingtheAirways
PensionScheme
The Headquarters of the Airways Pension

Scheme, situated on the Great West StoacL

Hounslow, Middlesex, houses a team of 130

people, who, under the leadership ofa group of

highly-profesional executives handle the

complete administration of the Scheme.

The Scheme’s total portfolio is valued con-

servatively at £600,000*000. Of this some

£50,000,000 is invested overseas. There are

two senior vacancies open tomen and women.

InvestmentManager
Overseas
j£8^L8parismgto£10,782pa
This pose embraces responsibility for the

nymagement of the Overseas portfolio, which

• is crowing at the rate of 15% per annum.

Extensive travel to Japan, South-EastAsia and

North America is part of the job, as is atten-

dance at frequent meetings on the handling of

the StockExchange portionoftheFund.

We require a good degree or pwfesManal

.qualification with emphasis on Economics,

Geography and Mathematics, backed by at

least five years’ ndcvanr experience in a

comparable establishment.

Manager
UKEquities
£7,569parisiiigto £9,535pa
Responsible for the day-to-day management of

the Scheme’s. Vxuted Kingdom equity port-

folio in accordance with the strategy set by the

Trustees and under’ the direction of the

Investment Manager.

There is regular contact with, senior manage-

ment in industry and commerce'and with the
_

Stock Exchange.

V7e require a good degree or professional’

qualification with emphasis oh Economics,-

Geography and Mathematics, backed by at

least two years’ relevant experience in a

comparable establishment.

Other benefits wpl include membership of the

index-linked pension scheme, and favourable'

holiday airtravel opportunities.

Please write before 20 September giving full-

details. of qualifications and experience to:

Manager, Senior Staff Recruitment*'

British Airways, PO Boa 10, Heathrow.
A i'T-pnrt-London, Hounslow TWtrgJA.

VTc welcome applications . from suitably,

qualified Registered Disabled Persons.

British
airways

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
SouthLondon ^£11,000 + car

This is akey role with a division ofa majorU.K. group

whose growth record includes a strong export content.

Reporting to the ProductGroup Manager the position,

covers several distinct roles including exportfinance, accounting

and financial control ofthree U.K. operating units, staff

motivation
, control and divisional administration.

Candidates (age 28-35) should be Qualified Accountants

with the drive and ambition tomake a real contribution to the

company’s effectiveness and a background in a Head Office or

operating function which has given them a good commercial

judgement in a stroug management environment.

The company offer a competitive salary and benefits

package together with relocation expenses where appropriate.

There are opportunities for future progression witliin the group.

Applicants should, in the first instance contact Robert

"Williams who is advising the company:

MichaelPagePartnership
B 18/195ANDLAND ST.BEDFOBlDROWLONDON WCI

01-2420965/8

Managing Director

Des^nate
Willis Faber Underwriting Management Ltd

Wilfis Faber Undawiting Management Lid

is the underwrifing arm of WiISs Fiaber

Limited. Its principal activity is the provision

of undawrffirig and management services

'

to London fora number of important

ntematbnal insurance a>mpanies.ltalso

manages Sovereign Marine and General,

anolhersubsWary, and controls a number

ofoveraeasagendes.Triecompany seeks
a Managing Drector designate to succeed

the presentMD withina n^atively short

period Canddates, aged around 40, are.

Skely to be cwTenlly hokSng senior

appointments inconposite insurance

companies. The essential requrements-tor

this Important postare a successful .

management record, and a thorough

knowledge of the Umcton market txxi^ed
.

wifri wide experience of international

insurance business. It is desirable that the

successful appficartt should have some

overseas experience or should have

travelled extensivelyabroad. Salary will be

widely negotiable above £20,000, and

other benefits are excellent. Location: Gty

of London.

Pet GM3I7028IFT

Initialinterviews are conducted byPA
Consultants. No deiaisare ctivul^ to '

cSants withoutpriorpermission. Please

send briefcareer details or write foran
application form, quoting the reference

numberon both yourletterand envelope,

andadvise us ifyouhave recentlymade
artyotherapplications to PA Personnel

Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a KraghtAridge, London SW1X 7UL Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

IbtsaSi

Investment Manager

'

for Pension Fund
t

'%

Bristol
?

f.
/

:

The Dickinson Robinson Group Lid. is a large inter-
j

national company with its headquarters in Bristol.

We operate a single Pension Fund for our UK cmplovers, f.

The Fund has over 16.000 members. 5.000 pensioners and

assets of about £!00m. and Lhcrr is a well established
jf

membership consultative system. The present portfolio,

which has a strong positive rash flow, is manured by
external investment advisers, in accordance with strategy f

determined by the Investment Committee ofthe Fund.
j

We are now seeking our own Fund Investment Manager
to start an additional portfolioworkingvviihin our Pensions *

Department. The manager will also maintain liaison with ?
ihe external investment advisers and provide a service to

the investment Committer.

Candidates, male or female, should have sound practical

knowledge and experience of pension Fund investment, jX

which is unlikely to have been acquired by anyone under $
the age of30. ^
The sa la rv a nd assoria ted benefits will take account ofthe
specialised nature of the post within the Group's salary-

system.

Please send full CIV to: •

f

The Group Rrmiiunem and "X
Development Executive. fT^T\

\

The Dickinson Robinson Group Ltd., I | J{\V T I

1 Red clifle Street. V. J
Bristol BS99 7QV.

A manufacturing and distributing company of non-

food consumer products 1 Sales £20m. S00 employees)
is seeking its future

MANAGING DIRECTOR
’

The successful candidate would be employed as
Deputy Managing Director for a maximum period of
two years. He/she would be aged 35 to 40 years,
ideally a university graduate or already have
experience as Managing Director of perhaps a smaller
company: his/her past experience will probably have
been 'in finance or possibly marketing. Commencing
salary would be not less than £15,000 p.a.

Please send a detailed C.V. (indicating llte companies to

which you should not like your application to be presented ) to:

- Messrs. Deloitte Haskins & Sells,

Bank House, Charlotte Street. Manchester Ml 4BX.
Reference JSLR

A mambat ofPA Imemaaonai

Group Accountant '

Public holding company based in London requires
a qualified, mature person to assume the respon-
sibility >'of Group Accountant and to act as

Assistant Company Secretary.

This is a new appointment and applicants should
preferably be aged between 30 and 40. They
should also possess sound practical financial and
management accounting experience and have held
positions of responsibility in manufacturing,
contracting and marketing ‘orientated companies.
Commencing salary will be c. £10,000 and a
company car will be provided.

Applications with fully detailed curriculum vitae
should be sent, in confidence, to:

The Company Secretary, Box A.6892,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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General

Manager

Belgium

ftan Europe extracts coal from ^poil

heaps.Thecompany isjointlyowned b/
L Ryan Holdings lid., end a mqjar.ofl

compary. ft has a tunaver of £8.million
and empkys 300 staff. .

The position imports to the Board The
re?3Qns»binty is to generate profits in a
tough and practical environment. The
jobcarfies ades^ofris^theoppcirturt-
ity to mate a personal reputation, and
become Managing Director of the

:Compary yritfra position on the Board

oftLRyen HdcSngs Ud

Candidates will base a successful

career, which probably indudes .civil

project^ and have s degree. Fluency in

both Frenchand English is essential

The remimaticn packagewju be based
on Be&an conditions andwiB reflectthe

seniorityof this position.

.Applications, which vw3 be treated in

strict
:
confidence, should -contain

relevant details of career and saiay
progression, age, education and
quSificsaons.

Pleasewriteto Dr. Ian Bowersquoting
reference 815/FT on both the
envelope and letter.

Haskins Sells
: Management Consultants

.

128Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

,

CorporatePlanning
Central London

.

to join its small corporate planning team.

Win be assigned a variety

(77-405 3499

International

Investment
Management

Following continued expansion, the

International Investment Department of CITIBANK
N.A. Wishes to appoint an • *

InvestmentAnalyst

The' analyst' will preferably have had three

years' specialist experience in.thoUK equity market

with a stockbroker or in fund management, and be

26-30 years o/d.
1 -* '

The analyst should want to widen his or her

interest in the UK and in international markets, and
will be required to provide direct support to

Citibank fund managers worldwide.

The position, which is based in London, offers

an attractive salary, an excellent benefits package
and broad opportunities for career development.

Please apply in writing, enclosing a curriculum

vitae, in strict confidence to: Andrew Homig, Head
of Investment Research, Citibank N.A., 336 Strand,

London WC2R 1HB.

OTIBANKO

FinanceFor Industry
ICFC’s Investment Department

FundManagement
' The Investment Department ofthe Industrial

and Commercial Finance Corporation (ICFC),

one ofthe main subsidiaries in the FinanceFor
Industry Group, manages investment trusts,

pension funds and ICFC’s quoted investments.

The portfolios are made uprof a broad spread of
shareholdings, both domestic and overseas,

with a bias in certain funds towards small
company investment.

There is now an opportunity to appoint an
additional executive of high calibre to assist

the Department’s manager. He or she will be in
the thirties, may well have had experience in

investment analysis, and subsequentlyin fund
management.

The remuneration package includes attractive

starting salary; motorcar; excellent non-
contributory pension fund; house loan scheme
and other benefits.

Applicants should write, enclosing curriculum
vitae, to: .

I.S.PATON, . . .

GROUP PERSONNELMANAGER
FINANCEFOR INDUSTRY

91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SEl 8XP

Chief
Internal Auditor
£^828-£l0,995 (rising to £13,251

‘

from 11.80) plus car

The Housing Corporation promotes and finances

housing associations. Annuallywe are providing some
£500m in loans and grants to associations.We now need

at our headquarters, reporting to theChief Executive.

- Sound post-qualification experience in internal/

external auditing,.indudingthe application and review
of modem audittechniques, are the essential require-

ments. This postwould be of particular interest to an

accountant with substantial post qualification

experience with either a large professional firm,

or in the public sector.There maybe the opportunity
to transfer to other areas involving internal financial

management, orthe provision of external financial

services to housing associations.

Excellentconditionsindudean indexlinked super-

annuation scheme transferable within the public sector.

Relocation expenses maybe payable. Please telephone

Miss BeverleySimmondsfor further particulars and write

with full details of yourseifand your career to:

Gordon Strang, RefSR2, Personnel Division,

The HoujangCorporation,

149 Tottenham Court Road, London WiP OBN.

The Housing
Corporation

Newly qualified

Chartered Accountant
Stockbroking Brentwood
Phillips & Drew, a large firm of London Stockbrokers, are

seeking a newly qualified Chartered Accountant for their

Settlement Office at Brentwood, Essex.

The successful candidate, reporting to the Accounts Manager, an

F.C.A., will play a key role in the financial control of the Settle-

ment .Office,
;
covering both sterling and currency accounting

systems.' This role-will include the production of monthly trial

balances, internal audit and a review of the computer based

accounting systems.

The position will appeal to someone'who is looking to widen
their experience with challenging work in a fast moving
environment It -could' be of particular interest to those who
have had experience of auditing stockbrokers

5

accounts.

Starting salary is negotiable. There is a bonus scheme, together

with a contributory pension scheme. Please apply in writing to:

A. G. Wright, Staff Manager,

Phillips & Drew
LeeHouse,LondonWall,LondonEC2Y5AP

HEAD HUNTER
TECHNICAL INDUSTRIES

From Consultancy or industry

Our client is a well established and expanding consultancy

based in London. It has excellent financial backing. Much of

its work is international and a growing proportion is in highly

technical fields.

The job is demanding and requires a highly active approach.

You will be trained, as nerassary, in one of the most rigorous

search methods with a view to your heading up a technical

division withinthe Company. Progression prospects are good.

To be considered you need to have been successful in

management consultancy or in a management development
position within a technical industry. Preferred age: 30's.

Remuneration package up to about£15,000 p.a. with excellent

'big company* benefits.

Please send us a'full history ofyour career, including age and
present salary. This willbe passed to our clientin confidence.

When replying please quote reference number 091 1FT and
state dearly any companies to which you do not wish your

details to be forwarded.

IW1Piitoemfifi LM
1 ft jL Executive Recruitment & Selection

Director

FINANCIAL PLANNING

MANAGEB-EUROPE
Herts/Essex border c.^BI2,000+car

+ benefits

Internal promotion has created this outstanding opportunity in’ the

European Headquarters of an international office equipment group

<T/0£500M). - •

Our client requires an ambitious qualified accountant, aged 3W5.
of proven management ability and the potential to assume

1

increased professional status.

Reporting to the Director of Finance. Europe he;she will assist in

the development and implementation of European financial plans.

Involving a.T,'0 of £75M, to ensure maximisation of profitability

and compliance with corporate objectives.

Candidates must' also be graduates and possess the necessary .

business acumen to appraise and negotiate the financing

arrangements for .ail European operations and participate in the.- - -

evaluation oF proposed acquisitions.

As occasional travel to the Continent will be necessary, a

knowledge of French and/or German would be useful. Career

prospects on an international basis are excellent.

Applications, under Ref. No. RCI26, to:

Miss Marion Williams, Extel Recruitment,

4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y 8AB. Tel: 01*353 5272,

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants

@,M€npROLA
Veryhigh technical capabifityand a dynamic

management style have made Motorola one

ofthe leaefing multinational electronic

companies. The Communications Group has
subsidrariesthroughout Europe and the

last-growing UK operation has its

manufacturing unit in Basingstoke, with

dstrtoution companies both there and in

•Ireland.
•

'

Located in Basingstoke, toe Financial

Controller will be responsible for all financial

and management information requiredby the

UK general management and by the

European headquarters. With total

responsibility for toe efficiency and

competence of a rapidly expanding staffi the

key duties will be to provide'timely and .

complete period reports, to develop the

already sophisticated control and information

systems and to participate fully as a member
of the UK management team.

Candidates, probably in their 30s, must have

bread post-quaffication experience which

coverstoe full range of aocounttog

techriques, financial piannsigand

raana>.3ement information systems. They
shouta alsohave at least5 years’ managerial

experience, preferably toaiAmerican-based

organisation, and be keen towork toan
Informal but highly challenging environment.

An attractive 5-figure salary wifi be negotiable

and fringe benefits include a company cat .

Ref:AASQ,7039iFT.

Initialfotarvfews are conducted by PA
Consultants. No deters are tfvulged to dents
withoutpriorpermission. Pleasesend bri&
earner details or ivnte for an appfcafionfarm,

quoting the reference numberon both your

tetterand envelope, and advise us ifyou hove

recently made any other applications to

PA PersonnelServices.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House. 60a Knrghbixidge> London SW1X 7l£. Tel: 0 1-235 6060 Telw: 27B74

Atranter at FH toterruKra.’

An outstanding business executive is required to represent

Thomas Tilling Limited on the Boards of subsidiary companies.

This is an unusual opportunity tojoin the Central Executive ofthis

leading Group of companies in a demanding .and stimulating

career appointment

Only Quaiffied Accountants, aged 35/45, with successful senior

busi ness, management experience should apply..

Full written details in strict confidence to P.M. Meaney, Group
Managing Director, Thomas Tilling Limited; Crewe House,
Curzon Street London W1Y 8AX.

International
Profit Planning
Co-ordinators
Salarycirca £8500+car

Top Executives
Ifyou arefindingyourtalents misted- ive can help.

In the seriousbusinessofwarketingyoiHBeirMINSTEREXECinTV^providesthe professional,

individualand comprehensive careercnunseUing-servicethathas achie^d outstanding results.

After evaluatingyour full potential we duvet you through every stage dfthe jobsearch’ furnishingyou
with material individually tailored to your specific needs, end counsel in the art ofbeing interviewed.

As professionals we have on acknowledged standing in the employment market-tVe inviteyou to a
^ preiimintuy discussion to discover why our clients have been so succcssfiiL

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LIMITED .

' 28 Bolton Street, London W1Y 8HB. Tfet J309M085

Our Client a major Emulti-mriHon engineering group. Is seeking io strengthen
its commercial control department through the appointment of two exceptional
young co-ordinators. They will be given specific responsibility for major regional
international units of our client’s business. Their role will be to monitor budgets,
corporate plans against performance, determine transferpricing and specific fins
fighting assignments where necessary.

We would like to discuss these key roles with men/women with relevant
experience in this area.These are very much jobs at the sharp-end, as a result
the type of person appointed is of critical importance.

It is likely that you will have a financial training in accounting or business
,

management. We are more interested, however, in whether you have true businessacumen, plus the strength of character and resilience called for. We wifi also be
looking for high analytical and communicating skills.

. *

A further point to
,

be stressed i,s that our client Is looking for people who are

SKS/SSi"
1* mu

.

ch
*

bl"er ro,es lrfthe ,uturfi" ar0 the wfichput thoholders on an escalator to the top.
1 p no

MOO
appointments are hjghiy confidential and no information will bepassed to our client until candidates have been fully briefed

M.r RPSfiB®"®«e"d a detailed curriculum vitae to jJfian Cave, UniversalMcCann Ltd. 18 Howland Street, London W1A 1 AT, quoting reference PPC/^

Universal McCann
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MafeorFemale

UKSales Executive
Preferably aged 30+,

and resident London/H. Counties
BASIC£8,000 min,+COMMISSION etc.

To launch a proven new service.(NOT advertising) to top
level management ofcommerce and industry in the UK.
Our client is a renowned International Business Journal
Publisher with world-wide high quality circulation to
business,governmentand educational establishments.

A thoroughly well disciplined and self motivated person,
experienced in selling a service or other intangible at
director level, is required: onewhowillappreciate notonly
the challengeofindependencethat is offered,butalsothe
personal satisfaction and very high financial rewards of
success.

In addition Ip £8,000 bash salary, an open ended com-
mission and very generous expense albwances are
offered. There is naturallya Pension Scheme, and other
benefits, to make a mostattractive package.

Write or telephone (01-828 7000 24hrs) giving brief
relevant detailsforearlyinterview. Quoteref.MBF.

TILBURN DAY
ASSOCIATES LTD
35/37 GrosvenorGardens
London SW1

Phillips & Drew

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL

SETTLEMENTS CLERKS-
BRENTWOOD

Phillips & Drew have vacancies in their Brentwood office

for Senior International Settlements Clerks. The successful

applicants, will have a thorough knowledge of ail aspects of

International Settlement, gained either In a stockbroking or

banking environment They will be joining a young,,

expanding International Department .

21

We offer a competitive salary, bonus, 1

contributory pension scheme and initially four

holiday.

vouchers,

eeks’ annual

Please apply tn writing to:

Mr. A. G. Wright, Staff Manager,

Phillips & Drew, Lee House, London Wall,

. London EC2Y SAP.

U.K. MANAGING DIRECTOR .

‘

FOR DOMESTIC
WOOD/COAL BURNING STOVES

JOTTJL the largest manufacturers of quality

domestic wood/coal burning stoves in N. Europe,'

requires to appoint a Managing Director for their

U.K. operation.
.

}: .
‘

.

Applicants should have University or equivalent

qualifications and a proven record of successful

management A knowledge of this industry 'would

be an advantage.

The chosen candidate will be required t6 expand

and develop an existing dealer network, be

familiar with modem marketing techniques and
assume responsibility for financial control of the

Company within the guidelines established by the

Parent Company.

Location central South Midlands. Salary indicator

£15,000 plus benefits.

Written applications in the first instance,

with full C.V. to :

—

D. H. ROBSON, NORCEM HOLDINGS LTD-,

RENNET HOUSE, 54 ST. JAMES’S STREET,

LONDON SW1A 1JT

Majiaging Director

H. Fairweather & Co. Ltd., a nationally-hnown Buiidingtind Construction

company, part of the Wood- Hal! Building Group, is looking to fill the above

appointment

The person appointed will need to be a professional manager with total

experience in the Construction industry, capable of handling a

multi-Emillion turnover in tors challenging and demanding position,

together with a confident and responsible approach to leadership.

Age 35/45, must be able tooperate under pressure, communicate at all

levels and showacommercial andpnrfitawarenesswhich inessential in this

highly competitive business. ...
A salary well into five figures together with a prestige car and other

benefits will tolly reflect the seniority of toe position.

Please send applications giving career details to date to:—

J. B. Smith, Chief Executive,

WOOD HALL BUILDING GROUP LIMITED,

Station Hoose, Qatoes Lane, Pottera Bar.Herts EK6 1AT

INVESTMENT
ANALYSIS

—W* have a vacancy for an equity investment analyst having

, degree or professional qualification and from 1 to 4 years

experience. Knowledge of the electrical or retail sectors

would be an advantage, although not essential.

The successful applicant will join a team of four, within the

Investment Department, which manages the U.K. equity

portfolios. There is ample scope for personal development

and the candidate selected will be expected to play an active

part In decision making and trading, in addition to analysis.

Salary is negotiable. Fringe benefits are excellent and include

a subsidized mortgage scheme.

Applications and brief career details to:

E. W. McKnight, Departmental Head,

Personnel Department, Son LifeofCwwla,

24 Cockspur Street, London, SW1Y 5BH.

Telephone No. 01-930 5400, Ext. 225.

SunLife

Holland Chemical
International, ltd.

assistant treasurer

£ 15 - 18,000

is a privately-owned international trading companyinvolved

in toe distribution, storage, shipping and trading of industrial

chemicals based in Bermuda and with offices in Argentina,

Brasil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, the Dominican Repu-

blic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Holland, Mexico, El -Salvador,

Spain, toe United States and Venezuela.

Due to rapid growth of toe company we have decided to

appoint an assistant treasurer to assist toe corporate vice

president finance andadministration. This person will have

responsibility for contact with aB head office banks and for

liaison with the banks in all oursubsidiaries, toe highlighting

of financial requirements, the timeous arranging offunds to

meet these requirements and the improvement of our ban-

king efficiency.

The person we are looking for should preferably be a uni-

versity graduate age 30-35 who has had at least five years’

experience intoe international departmentofabank, orwho
has had at leasttoe equivalentexperience in the treasury

department of a multinational organization.The position will

be based in Bermuda, but wiH involve considerable travel to

oursubsidiary companies. It is considered essential that toe

person recruited for this position speaks Spanish.

The salary will be commensuratewito the qualifications and
experience of the successful candidate and will be in the

range of £ 15.- 18,000 per annum, plus annual bonus and
other fringe benefits, ft should be noted that there is no
personal taxation in Bermuda.

Handwritten letters with complete curriculum vitae should

be sent under number 1423 to: Psychologisch Advies-
bureau Deen b.v., P.O. Box 1526, 3000 BM Rotterdam,

the Netherlands.

Management
Accountant

CentralLondon To £40,000
A new company has been created bya well known multi-national group

who market and distribute fast movingconsumer products in the UK
marketplace. The turnover for the first trading year is anticipated in the

region of£7m.

Reporting to the Financial Controller the appointee will be responsible

for all Financial and Management accounting includingmonthly trading
accounts, budgets, involvement offoreign exchange activities, cash flow

management, cashiers/wages, credit and stock control.

Gn behalf of our clients, we should like to hear from ambitious

commercially orientated ACMA’s aged 25-35 seeking a challenging

opportunity in a high growth environment.

An attractive salary and benefit package is offeredwhich will include an
annual bonus.

Please apply in own handwriting giving briefcareer details and quoting

Ref. 2604.

INTERNATIONAL ENERGYBANKLIMITED

is afully authorised bank, principally engaged inmedium term euro-currencyand
sterling lending in the energy industries, and with a significant involvement in

inter-bank dealing.

A vacancy has occurred for aBank Accountant to take charge of the accounting
and settlement operations of the Bank. The accounts are maintained on on IBM!
52 computer which facilitates the foreign exchange accounting and Bank of
England return requirements.

Although the successful applicant need not necessarily be qualified in account-

ancy, he/she should preferably have passed the Institute of Bankers, or other

relevant examinations, and-must be fully experienced in banking procedures.

He/she.will report to the ChiefAccountant, but will have a proven ability ro

control the accounting functions with a! minimum of supervision, and in par-

ticularbe capable ofassuming responsibility for the preparation ofmanagement
accounting information. The ability to supervise a small staffand to communi-
cate, both internallyand externally, is important, requiring a mature approach,

unlikely to befound in a person under 27.

Fleasewrite, enclosing a curriculum vitae, in complete confidence to :

—

D. L.B. Green, Secretaryand ChiefAccountant, International Energy BankLtd.,

Winchester House, joo Old Broad Street, London,BCsM iBE.

Managing Director

Petroleum

Consulting Engineering

c.£20.000+Car

A major Americas consulting engineering organisation, with operations worldwide, wishes to

appoint a Managing Director to its London office. This new position, which arises through a
major planned expansion, carries accountability primarily for business development and the

co-ordination ofoperations across Europe, Africa and the Near East.

The company's main interests are in the oD and gas industry; principally in pipeline systems
engineering and project management. Other activities embrace exploration/production,

processing and environmental engineering for both petroleum and water resources.

Applicants will be graduate engineers with sound business instincts, entrepreneurial Bair and
extensive experience in the petroleum, consulting engineering or engineering construction

industries.* Experience of high level international negotiations and business practices is essen-

tial.

Salary wiQ be negotiable around £20,000 pju and a car will be provided, together with a first-

class range ofbenefits commensurate with the seniority oftins position.

Please write with foil c.v. to James VaDee, Austin Knight limited, London, WIA IDS.

.
Applications are forwarded to the client concerned, therefore companies in which you are

not interested shouldbe listed ina covering letter. ^

{ak} ADVERTISING

7
, LloydChapman *

Associates
122^wBond Street,LondonWIYOHR01-4997761

General Manager
Light Engineering - ^

Scotland £20.000

Internal promotion opens a key role

in a public company with a world-

wide reputation for technical

excellence in homeand international

markets.
Responsibility will be to achieve

profitable results from a major

manufacturing unit by the effective

use or resources, with particular

emphasis on improved productivity

through mechanisation.

Applicants, male or female, with

appropriate qualifications must
have a record of strong and success-

ful general management in mass
produced engineering products. The

,

management sloDs necessary to lead

an established plant through a

period of major change are para-

mount, as is the ability to achieve

strenuous objectives through a
management team.

Remuneration will include car,

profit sharingbonus and*success will

lead to an early Board appointment

with further scope for persona!

development.

Applications with briefc.v. to Mr.

J. A. Vahee, Austin Knight Limited,

LondonWIA IDS.
Applications are forwarded to the

clioat concerned, therefore com-
panies in which you_ are not
interested should be listed in a cover-

ing letter

£3ADVERTISING

Contracts/Finance Manager
Surrey c. £10.000

Amaiorintemational concern with substantial resources both financial andtechnical

has setup anewcompany to conductthis long-term projectfrom conception to full

production.Theyarenow seeking avrelFqualifiedandtechnically able person to fill

thiskeymanagement position.

Workingwiththe projectieam,you willbe responsible forthe consolidation<of

financial andCPA datafrom majorsub-contractors,the recommendation and

implementationwhere necessary ofchanges in accountancyservicesand policies

and ensuringthatmain contractperformance, deliveryand contractualterms are

effectivelycommunicaledto sub-contractors.

The ideal candidate will be in the35-50 age bracket, holda recognisedqualification,

be ableto negotiate attop level and demonstrate otherpersonal qualitiesthat will

contributeto the ultimate success ofthe project

Telephone: MrsAlexTawney 01-2357030.Ext 325.

PER,4/5 Grosvenor Place,LondonSW1X7SB
(Answering service out oftfours: 01-235 6938).

Professional

& Executive
Recruitment

Appfcalions arewetoome from both menandwomen.

KICKING PENTECOST « CO LTD
GROUP SECRETARY

Hicking Pentecost & Go Ltd is a Public Company in the Textile industry. The
Group operates eleven factories with fifteen hundred employees and has a
turnover in excess of nine million pounds.

A Chartered Secretary, Qualified Accountant or Solicitor aged 30-45 is now
required to fill the post of Group Secretary. The Group Secretary is based
in Nottingham and is directly responsible to the Chairman of the Group for

the control of secretarial, share registration, pension and insurance work
for the Company and its subsidiaries. He/she is also required to advise the
Managementon legal and property matters.

The commencing salary will be about £8.000 per annum and there will be
the use of a company car. Applications should be made in writing giving
full details of education, qualifications, experience and salary required to
the Group Secretary at Queen's Road, Nottingham.

FinancialAdministration
CLondon c.£12,000+car

ADMINISIRATHW -TAXATION

TheCompany —a highly successful and ambitious quoted property development
investmentcompany.

TheJob —to co-ordinate aA services for the Board especially tax advice,

and office administration, company secretarial and accounting.

The Person — selfmotivated Chartered Accountant aged 28-35 used to working

on one's own and with the ability to recognise priorities. Probably
used to large company pressures and cfisciptines. Knowledge
of property taxation is a dfetoS.advan&ge-,

The Prospects —the opportunity toTnfluence decisions, to'gairTgreafer personal
autonomy whist a key member of a successful expanding

organisation.

ContactJohn P. Sleigh,ACCAon 01-4053499
quotingreference JSI446IFAF.

125 High Holbcm London WC1V6QA >
'

'• 01-4053499

ASSISTANT TO
INVESTMENT DIRECTOR

xThe Investment Director of a. major private shipping and insurance

group Is seeking an assistant. The position would suit a newly-
qualified Chartered Accountant in his/her mid 20’s with' a Lean
interne -in portfolio management. Salary c £7,000 + usual fringe

benefits.

Write Box F/5S7, e/o Hanway House,
Clark’s Plan, Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BJ.

STOCKBROKING
Valuations Clerk required for

Stockbrokers

Some Bxparianco ir essential and
knowledge of ifia Centre-Fils
System would be an. advantage.
Good salary plus Bonus. 25p LVls.
etc.

Contact Mr. Cronin at .

McAnaliy* Montgomery & Co.,
18 Finsbury Circus.

'

London 7BK.
Tel: 01-588 2311.

Instalment Credit

SENIOR UNDERWRITER/

CREDIT MANAGER

City based well established Instalment Credit Group mainly
writing larger unit commercial and industrial business seeks
experienced Underwriter/Credit Manager to take charge
of existing team in the City office. Finance House experience
in the field essential.

Above average salary. Non-Contributory Pension and Life
Coven Permament Health Insurance; Free BUPA Cover:
House Loan facility and Luncheon Allowance.

Apply in writing in the strictest confidence to
Box A.6888. Financial ' Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

AUDIT SUPERVISOR

C. £8.000 + CAR + EXPENSES

Next move' You've been assistant
manage? either In me profession
or commerce, you're imam- 40
years, have Qualified with one of
tnc blD S and nave same EOF
experience, then move on and take
responsibility solving problems in

the UK and Europe, travelling
60-70 of tee vear. Languages
would prove useful. Contact. Mrs.
Ursula Adcr for further details on

0t8288055/336I
Churchill Personnel Consultant
Abford House, 15 Wilton Road,

London SWJV1LT

1

GENERAL MANAGER ANTIQUES WEST
. .END. General Manager lor West End
department store soocialfsing in
antiaues. Demanding and absorbing
loo tor <i resourceful and crealite
administrator (25-401 with entre-
preneurial anilities. £8.000 plus. Please
apply Mi writing to BO* A.6B94. Finan.

Times. 10 Cannon Struct. EC4P

f***°Fr MARKETING
Exeeutivo. ^4. ton lance, arallaoir an
hDC wwfc . anywhere any time. Caoitnif

ESWS^"*"*®s'
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The StockExchange

SeniorAccounting

Controller
TJteSystemsAccountingand Control OiSce under

Talisman -The Stock Exchange'snew computerised

settlement system-handles thecountrywide daily

settlement with Brokersand Jobbers, with an average

valueof£l-J-£2 billion permonth, and tbe-daOycontrol <

of Centreand Firms accounts. Talisman is one of the
*

largest operations of its type, employing over300
people.

The Senior Accounting Controller isresponsiblefor

the day-to-day operation ofthis office and its fourteen
staff, revrewmgcontrol procedures, and investigating

'

accounting-related,systems problems.The reporting

line is through the SystemsAccounting Manager
forwhom the successful candidate wzQ be expected to
deputise.

Thejob requires a Chartered or Certified Accountant,

with at least two years' post-qualification experience,

which has been gained either as a user working in a
heavily computerised financial accounting --

environment orin the profession as Systems Auditor
reviewing clients’ computerised accounting systems.

£10,000
Systems

Auditors

•?
t"

•! Ilii'll ii!

With thecontinuingexpansion in the scopeand size of
TheStockExchange's activities, an independent

Audit Servicesfunction is beingdeveloped.

The auditrole embraces all aspects ofthe

'organisation’s operations, including Talisman.

Two Systems Auditors, one to specialise in-EDP
systems"andthe other in management systems, are

needed to form the nucleus, with the Controllerof
Audit Services, ofa highly professional team.
Eachjob will carry responsibilityfor developing the
audit practices andprocedures in its own specialist

axed, including the introduction, of up-to-date
auditing techniques. •

Applicants should be professionally qualified (ACA or
equivalent) and have substantial relevant experience in
the profession or an internal audit department. Those
appointedmust be able to work with senior
management and show flairand imagination in

contributing to the establishment ofthe new
department Extensive experience with large

computer systems is essential for the EDP job owing
to the sophistication of the computer environment

PH
pii
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Salaries for thesejobs will be negotiate depending on experience.

Benefits include non-contributory pension and disability schemes, free

BUFA insurance, 25 days* annual holiday, and season ticket loan. '

Please write with detailed err, or alternatively telephone for an application

form or further information, to Phil Monntfard, Manager: Personnel Services,

The Stock Exchange, London, ECZN 1HP (telephone 01-58$ 2355 ext 8086).

Business
(( &LUJ) Development
\sss2=^// Consultancy
The Economist Intelligence Unit’s Management Studies Division

is being expanded and is seeking additional consultants.
This Division specialises, internationally, in business

strategy and business development consultancy. Its-work is

oriented to aiding clients both to resolve forward strategy

and to reach major specific decisions (eg Investment, divest-

ment, range expansion, entry into new countries, markets or
sectors, acquisition, entry into new alliances, etc}; and.also to
determine what such decisions imply for organisation, and
resource allocation.

This work demands a particularability to:

• conceive, design and carry through, orally and in limiting, the

necessaryprogrammes ofinvestigation andanalysis;

• apply judgement, experience and realism to evaluate the

relevant factors and develop reasoned advice and recommend-
ationsfor the clients decision-making.

Applications are invited from:

1. Those (probably over 30) with already a strong background in

durineu or marketing development, management consultancy,
corporate planning, financial analysis or marketing manage-
ment.

2. Those iprobably under 30) witha strong achievementin market
research andanalysis who nowfeelrcady andsuitably equipped
for career developmentin business consultancy.

Preparedness to travel widelywill beimportant.Commandof
French, German or Spanish will be a marked advantage.
Successful candidates will operate from the ETtTs London

headquarters.
|

Terms of employment will be negotiable. Interested candi-

datesshould write to:

The Director, Management Studies Division (ft)

The Economist Intelligence Unit
27 St. James's Place, London, SWU Int

McKinsey&Company

Financial

Analyst
"W<? are looking foran experienced finanda I analyst, to be
based inLondon, to help serve our clients intheUK and
elsewhere.

Candidates will preferablyhave a good degree or an

appropriate professional qualification, and be aged under 40.
His/her principal task will be the analysis ofcorporate

performance from a bnanrial viewpoint. But there will be
ample opportunity towork on broader financial issues, as

well as to work onspcdlicclientprobiems with our

consulting teams.

Demonstrated ability to source, analyse and interpret

financial data will be essential.Sincemuch ofthe work is

with multinational organizations, a knowledge ofEuropean
accounting conventions will be advantageous, as willfluency
in more thanone language.

The work is interestingand demanding, the opportunities

are considerable.

Applications, which will be treated in confidence^ should be
sent to:Thc Director ofResearch, McKinsey& Company,
74St.James's Street, LondonSWlA.1PS.

LAWYERS
forCommercial

litigation

COWARD CHANCE wish to recruit able

young lawyers for their Litigation Depart-
ment.

Applicants should be Solicitors or Barristers

willing to transfer \vbo wish to undertake

demanding complex and sometimes very

large scale litigation .involving the firm’s

corporate and professional clients in this

country and abroad. Applicants should

have some experience of substantial liti-

gation; new qualifiers are unlikely to have

therequired experience. _ ,

Applicants must have intellectual abilityand
a capacity for sustained hard work. They
must be able to accept responsibility.
Please write in confidence to: G. L» Ware-
ham, Coward Chance, Royes House,
AldermanlmrySquare,LondonECZV7LO.

COWARD CHANCE

DirectorofFinance

ahdAdministration
Jones Lang

Applications are invited for this important appointment created by a forthcoming retirement

at theQty Office ofthis international firm ofCharteredSurveyors andReal Estate Consul tants

.

Appropriatecandidates willbequalified/commerciallyawareaccountants,with administrative

and data processingexperience,preferably gained in professional businesses.Only high calibre

candidates are likely to have the right personality and style to become fully involved quickly

and personally influence the success of this business by highly rinaent financial and

administrative control-

It is unlikely thata person under 32years ofage willhave sufficient maturityand authority to

make the necessary impact.

A starting salary ofnot less than£l5,000pja. will benegotiated to'reflect ffiebmportanceofthe

appointment, and a car plus the normal fringe benefits will be provided.

This appointment isopen to both male and female candidates v.-ho should send adequate

particulars initially, in confidence, toJohn,Hnnigan,Personnel Services Division uf:-

Spicer and Pegler ManagementConsultants,

3 Bevis Marks,

London EC3A7HL.

Group Internal Auditor

London based Salary negotiable + car

Letraset International has grown from a turnover of £2m ten years ago to its present

position where group sales ate in excess of £50m. This significant upward trend is

continuing and subsidiary companies new operate in over 20 countries. The company's
major interests are in graphic and commercial art products, educational toys and
games, and with the recant acquisition of Stanley Gibbons, new extend to rare stamps,

coins, maps and other collectors items.

Reporting to the Group Controller, the appointment presents a rare opportunity to

establish the internal audit function for the group and will be seen by the successful

applicant as mean of putting his/her own positive ideas into practice. The internal audit

function isseen as constructive andsupportive of continued profitable growth.

Candidates should have a strong technical background in audit, be persuasive com-
municators, and enjoy carrying the responsibilities inherent in being a senior manager,
within the group finance team. Good promotional opportunities exist both within

finance and general management.

The position will be of interest to those already earning a five-figure salary. In addition to

a company car the position carries the fringe benefits expected of a major progressive

company.

Pleasewrite, giving foil personal and career details, to:

Ian Blackmons, Personnel & Training Manager, Letraset International Limited, 7 Apple
Tree Yard, London SWl 6LD.

Letraset Wsamra-^t/vortisemenL
Previous applicants neednotn+ppty.

. *

FundingandEoreign
Exchange
~acrucialmanagementrole

c.f8,000 + Benefits

The Card Division ofAmerican Expresshas its headquarters forEurope,
The Middle East and Africa in Brightest add it is from here tliatthe
Funding and Foreign Exchange Department supports the Divisions
operations throughout, the region. •

You will be responsible for reportingemand forecasting the Foreign
» Ml L'LtI •: hUI !jr illim i * H'+iiMuftjf tilift I

for controlling the funding ofbankaccounts necessary to meet thedaily

.
I -’FIBHl Ill'll *111 |t||||~fctj<0

T It V*M i 1 kl

essential to the derision-making process and offers the opportunity to
haveconsiderableinvolvement in thefartherdevriopment ofthe Card
Division and in ourdaytoday management.Our need therefore is for a

EXBBESS

ACCA,ACAor ICMA plusabout tioteyearsexperience.
A salaryo fc£8,00Q is offered plus an attractiverangeof benefitswhich
will provide a substantial addition tothe basic salary including a
mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension and free life assurance.

Relocationassistancewill bepwrii^rficrcappropriate.
Applicants,maleorfemale,who havetheexperience and qualitieswcarc
seefcingshould send theircurriculum vitae to Peter Hesasy. Manager-
Management Recruitment or contactl&h for farther details and an.

.

.application form at: American ExpressCompany, Card Division,

Edward Street,BrigfAoa,Sussex.TetBriglriM693555extension 5524.

df 5J\ O-'iSfil

HlteHte
Major Computer Manufacturer

requireprofessionalskill ariddriveto produce further growthand mar

Toachievethasoobjacthresourcliemis seeking:

Finance&BankingConsultant
Commencing salary will bo up to £13,000 p«a.

A strong businessunderstanding ofthe market isneoMM*™* 1

JSfi!
the Banking and Finance House Sectors. Building Society.Stockbrok.naendE^Mn^«t
He/she will borequired to identify future market requirements soas to drive tfta ewreiaiwnom or

the nett generation Of applications.Job Ref. No. FBC/10

ProductManager
Commencing salary will be up to £1 2.000 p.a.

The requirement is lows parson with a wide understanding ofcomputersysWWt^lftrtft

management techniques. He/she willhave gained this experience with eithera manufactureror

a large user. Job Raf. No. PM/11

BusinessPlanner
Commencing safarywt'D be up to £12,000 p.a.

An opportunity to bid Id upa profossional business planning function and to {daya
positive rota in developing the strategic business plan. Ho/she will ployan active part in

identify!ng areas of opportunityand tievising strategics toexpkxtthe mat ket.Job Ref.No.9r/1

2

Terms of employmentemcommensurate with a major manufacturing company.

Please apply initiallywith details ofcornerso for. Applications shouldbe market/- .

‘Confidential'endincludea covering note indicating any organisation to whichtheyshouldnot

beforwarded.
Ploase quote reference number and address them to :P.A. Brookar,

Coplan
Recruitment Services

21-22 POLAND STREET LONDON WiV 3DD

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY

ACCOUNTANTS & BUSINESS GRADUATES
£10.000 - £12.000 + CAR

*'

'KndlcRxSdG>,\hnLT^at!ai! Gmdkmls seek financially

numerate consultants for their London-based team.
‘

The work isprimarilyconcerned.with the resolution of organisation
and control problems in the financial, operationaland systems
areas. Our clients include smalt businesses, multi-national

corporations. International lending agencies and government -

departments. Most of the work is in the UK but consultantsmay be
assignedto oversea®projectsforwhichgeneroussupplementsare
paid.

Selection criteria include: a first degree: a professional qualification
or business degree; and a minimum of five years

1
business

experience.

Please send a comprehensive rtsume, including salary history, to
R. W. Owen,quoting ref : 1 005

loudicRoss&GxklcuuigementGTnsuhzmts

4 London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 5UJ.
Tel: 01-588 6644.

GREIG FESTER GROUP
Reinsurance Brokers in City ofLondon

require a

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

The applicant, who should be in the age range 25 - 32, will, together with another
Chartered Accountant: be responsible for all aspects of the Financial Accounts
Departmentand will report to the Financial Director who is also the Group Secretary.
The applicant will be involved in the preparation of monthly and annua! amounts,
the control of Cash Deposits, and Company Secretarial duties and additionally will

be required to acquaint him/herself with the Technical Accounts Department'
function, working together in the maintenance of Clients Ledgers With the managers
of that department

A knowledge of Insurance or Reinsurance with some computer experience would
be a distinct advantage. The position offered will appeal to an accountant wishing
to work in an enthusiastic environment amongst colleagues with compatible skills.

The salary and benefits .will be commensurate with the responsibilities to be
undertaken

Pleasereply in writing to Mr. S. R. Sales, F.C.A., Secretary, Greta Fester Group
Limited, Regis House, 43/46 King William Street, London EC4R 9AD.

International

MaterialsManagement
£9,000-£12,000+ • London

Our efient, aleading alternation^

consultancy, seeks
professionals in the materials manage-
ment/physlca] cSstribution fields for their
UK and European operations.

Vlte seek applicants in the 28-35 age

implementation oroperation of
computer-based production planning,
"•ventojymanagement i

control systems.

tionai plus command ofai least one other
5ks European language and avwfingness
ranage- to travel forshortperiddsbothln'thQ
is fortheir UKand abroad

Salaried will be negotiable and
8-35age augmentedtv a benefits package
lesign, thatwa trulyrefiectihehlgh levelof
f expertisesougrt. -- -

slanning, tnthe first instance, send brief -^ n career detaiis tothe

Mali Appointments Manager
8^1Holmes BadsttUl,

‘Qartim
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BUDGET MANAGER
PARIS

We i a large intematlomi computer qervicfrburwu (turnover

fv.wO millions) looking for a senior manager of the jpuup
budgettingfunction.

‘

7?® 5K«ip Which is French owned has subodhrwa io France,
U5A,UJC*Gmnany,Spain, Italy andSwitzerland.

TTk rnanagar will flreJalreatfy In ptow wall developed hudfletting
’

and monthly reporting systems against budget.These are proces-
sed ?/w computer by tjn*sherir«. Ho win be expected to
continue this development. He wilt also be expected to supervise
the preparation of the budgets bythe different financial control- .

la* of ^va^ussubsidia'iesasvnllasTaktns responsibility for
the compilation of the consolidated budget. Finally, ha will
participate with the top management in the analysts of the
budgetsand in discussionson strategy.

-

The successful candidate needs to be flexible, enthusiastic and a
good salesman of his Ideas both to top management and to the
personnel fn the subsidiaries. Indeed the job has been described

The manage* will work in direct liaison with fha group finan-
cial director hi. a Ifvsfy International team; he win reed to
speak fluent French and English and It is hfctfily desirable that ha
should be competent in Spanish.An above average remuneration
will be paid to the above average candidate we are looking for.
The probable age range Is the thirties: the candidate will be a
qualified accountant with some business school experience a
distinct advantage. The job will be based in Paris with a certain
amount of travelling.

Please reply to : ref. 72B8/5 -AMP. 40 rue Ofivhfrde Germs
75015 PARIS J France}

CREDIT OFFICER o
We are looking to appoint an addi-
tional -person to strengthen our*
lending team.

The successful applicant will be in
his/her mid to late twenties and
have, a 'good all-round banking back-.,

/-ground including at least two years V- .

in a Euro-lending environment
• Ejcpflpence.in the techniques of loan
administration and credit analysis
is essential and some knowledge

.

of documentation and the German,
language would be desirable.

. Salary is negotiable according to

experience and usual fringe benefits

are available.

Letters of application enclosing brief 1

"

c.v. should be directed to:

—

Mr. J. Hartwich, Deputy Manager,
DRESDNER RANK AG,
8 Frederick’s Place,

London EC2R 8AT. : • \

Dresdner Bank

Senior Lending Officer

SHIPPING
Applications are invited for the position of Head -of the
Shipping Department of the London branch of First Rational
Bank in Dallas.

The successful candidate should have established a managerial
track record in shipping finance and will be responsible for
developing end extending the Bank’s existing barf of profes-
sional expertise f and business in Europe, the Americas and the
middle East.

An attractive salary will be paid, commensurate with this

senior lending appointment, and win include the usual range
of fringe benefits. .?

Applications in tenting, with details of career to date,

should be addressed to:

The General Manager,
First National Bank In Dallas,

Dallas. House,
60/63 AJdennanbiny,
London, JEC2V TIT.

'

DEPUTY
MANAGING
DIRECTOR

AVIATION AND SHIPPING
LONDON

Salary: In excess of £20,000

An outstanding executive is sought by a successful British

group with international sales in excess of £L00*miUion.

It Is intended that the person appointed will initially work

closely with the present Managing Director who retires in

three years’ time, with the objective of succeeding to tne

Managing Directorship as soon as appropriate.

Essential experience includes the successful running of a

business or part of a business in a relevant field, aich as

aviation, shipping, transportation, mvel or tour operating.

Proven business: judgment and ahdirty are more important

than academic achievement but a good degree or financial

qualification would be an advantage. The preferred age *
40-45. An attractive benefit package will be offered for

this excellent opportunity.

Please reply to ihe Company’s Adviser, who will observe

the strictest professional confidence:

—

David Douglas, Lawley House.
Sloane Court East, London, SW3.

Bank
Accountant

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited have -a vacancy for a

young bank accounts clerk to be apponUed as

deputy head of a section in our Accounts Depart-

ment handling Bank of England returns and

internal management information reporting.

Applicants, (ideally in their ««£ twenties, must

have had a good genera! education together with

at least three years’ experience of

financial, accounting. A knowtedgeof g®ak.of

England returns together with Student Member^

ship of one of the main Accountancy bodies wouUd

be highly desirable though not essential-

Please unite enclosing a curriculum

vitae, or telephone, for an application.

form, to:

P. G. S. Couteom Esq.

Hill Samuel & .Co. Limited

100 Wood 'Street .

London EC2P 2AJ
Telephone: 0t62S 8011

^ACCOUNTING
MANAGER/
CONTROLLER
DESIGNATE
Amsterdam
Amerikaans cDenstverlenend bedrijf zoekt voor haar in

Amsterdam gevestigde dochterondememing voor de Benelux,

sen boekhouder op niveau SPDMI of MO- Boekhouden, die

na een gedegen inwerkperiode de plaats immeent van de
huidige Controller. Kandidaten zijn tussen 28-45 jaar en
hebben ervaring in de branche.

Voorurtzichten berreffende promotie naar andere

postties binnen de organisatie zijn uiistekend.

'Wk Uw sollicrtatie, opgesteld in de Engelse

taai.kunturichtenaan:

Hertz Automobielen Nederland B.V
'La.v. M.C.M. Gerts,

Personnel Manager,
Prinsengracht 737-741,

1 017JX Amsterdam.

SHIPPING BANKER
"We invite applications from candidates who have
acquired at least two years experience in shipping
finance gained in a merchant, clearing or international
hank.

The successful candidate will form part of a: small
department servicing existing shipping clients and
also developing new Business. The hank's, shipping
portfolio is currently concentrated on Western and
Eastern Europe and Scandinavia but a knowledge of
these areas is not essential.

The department’s activities are extremely 'varied
including slrort/medhnn term lending, arranging of
export and fixed rate credits, contact with shipyards
and owners as well ns working closely with affiliated

sale and purchase, chartering and insurance brokers
so that tiie work is interesting and offers definite

scope foradvancement.

Initial remuneration and benefits would he made
attractive for theright applicant.

Confidential applications, in the form of auriculum
Vitae shouldbe sent toThe StaffDepartment.

GUINNESSMAHON& CO. LIMITED
32 St. Mary at Hill, London,EC3P3AJ
Telephone: 01-623 9333

Landesbank Rhein land- Pfalz und Saar International SA,
Luxembourg.

Established in Luxembourg since January 1*78. we are the
Eurobanking subsidiary of landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz-Giro-
zentrale and Landesbank Saar GIrozentrale.

We plan to expand our activities in tne securities market
and are looking for an experienced

Euro-Bond-Dealer as
Manager

of our Eurobond-Department
Kindly send your applitacoin together with a c.v. and

photograph to: The Manager

©
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz und Saar

International SJL, P.O. Box 84, Luxembourg

FINANCE
OFFICER

The Society of Civil and Public Servants, a major Civil
Service trade union, wiil shortly be filling the post of
Finance Officer at Its Headquarters Office. The post carries
responsibility for supervision and oversight of the day-to-
day working of the union's Finance Department and the
holder is responsible to the Assistant General Secretary
(Finance and Organisation) for such matters as sub-
scriptions, branch and section, - etc. finance, membership
records, pensions administration, budget information and
-accounts.

Starting salary is £6,780, including £780 London Weighting,
rising to £6,880 on X5t January, 1B80. and thereafter by
annual increment to £8.180. Annual leave is 30 days plus

10i public/privilege holidays. Sick leave provisions, non-
contributory' pension scheme, season ticket loan scheme.

Applications should be addressed to the Assistant General
Secretary <F&0), Society of Civil and PuBHc Servants.
124/130, Southwark Street, London SE1 0TU, for receipt
by 18th September, 1979; and should include full details of.

age, education, special qualifications and previous experi-
ence? Please include a daytime telephone number.

.

British Steel Corporation

Investment Analyst
The British Steel Corporation Pension Fund requires an
Investment Analyst to assist in the management of its

United Kingdom equityinvestments.

Thejobholder wilt help form ulate the Fund's investment

pofides! and assist in their execution and administration,

which willinvolve extensive dealing with stockbrokers.

Candidates should possess 8 degree or equivalent

business qualification,logBihar with extensive knowledge
of Stock Exchange procedures, and experience of analysts
and ofdealing in UK equities.

Please apply in writing (quoting reference HOT 37) to:

Senior Personnel Officer (Recruitment),
BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION,
P.O.Box No. 403,
Grosvenor Place,

London,SW1X7JG

JointVenture Auditors
London

Thesenewposts oreconcernedwflh auditsofpartnership
interests inwhichtheCorporationadsasaLicences rather

thanoperator. inpBBNOC shoresBcence interestswBfuwer
100 companies/

Youwffl be able tomakeyourpersonalcontribution tf

you areappointed toaneofseveralnew posts, ertvarious

seniorityand rwponsibHfly levels,m ttie London basedJoint
VenturaAuditDepartment.

Yourprime funotion wfflberepresentingthe Corporation

on joint QudBcxxnmlttees,which form part ofthe continuous

Raison processwBhmany international08companiesand
petrochemical contractors. As an Auditor,you wffl beusedto
travellingwithinthe UK- with BNOC itwfl! beno (Sfieranl but

the pace may be.

Successfulcandidateswillbe:—
• Puny qualified— with significantjointventureaudit

experience.

• NewtyquaMted-wahonlyltmlted professional

experience.
• Unqualified— with In-depth audit experience.

Whatevercategoryyou belonglo.youwinhavethe
chance to ptoveyour personal potential, in factyou wfflbe
expectedto.

Your saknywfll reflect theresponsibffltyofthejoband
rrwrirettondatonsfnthe on industry.Thereare other benefits

Includingan unusuallyattractive relocation packageand
pension scheme.

Inthe first instance, contact:

The SeniorPersonnel Officer,

The British National Ofl Corporation,

38 Hans Crescent,

LondonSW1X0ND.
Telephone: 01*5894565 Ext. 347

cunr
The British National Oil Corporation

Young Commercial Accountant Aged 25-28
Retail Leisure Industry

London, c. £9,000 + fringe benefits

Our client, a subsidiary of a major British conglomerate, has

a turnover of £200m within the brewery and public house

Industry. It now needs an accountant with technical and

commercial skills to control the accounting of the

significant Managed Public House sector. The successful

applicant will control 60 staff and the key objectives will be

to build a good working relationship with sales and

administration, up to Director level, and advise on
substantial capital investment. Candidates must be qualified

(ACMA preferred) and able to demonstrate a successful

track record with some relevant knowledge and high

potential. Prospects arc excellent: resulting from a genuine

feel for the business and playing a full role

in commercial management.

Mrs. I.M. Bro'nti, Ref: 19173/FT.

Mate or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, SutherlandHouse, 5/6 Argyll Street, W1E 6EZ.k
Executive SelectxxiConsultants

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD.

Aunique opportunity to join the International Banking
Department ofContinental Bank with direct responsi-

.
bility for a broad market segment oftop tier corporate

accounts reporting directly to the head of the UK
LendingPlatform.

We require a minimum three years proven,record of
corporate lending and account relationship manage-
ment experience in a major money centre American
International Bank, dealing principally with UK
industrial -diems. The successful applicant must be a

graduate at a minimum and ideally have an MBA or

similar degree.

An attractive salary is offered togetherwith an excellent

benefits package.

Please contact Stephen Bourne, Personnel Manager,
Continental Illinois National Bank & Trust Co. of
Chteago, 162Queen Victoria Street,London EC4V -IBS.

Telephone 01-236 7444.

CONTINENTAL BANK
Ccmineaul 1 Uinuis Nat ionol Bank ffl tv.- ( Co.(>L Chi.-ipn.

Accountant
Sevenoaks

500+
mortgage

Our client, the United Kingdom Brandi of a leading

international life insurance and pension company, is

surfcing to recruit an Accountant for thdr Sevenoaks

based Accounts Dcpanmcnt.

Reporting to the U.K. Manage^ who is located in

London,- the Accountant will lie responsible for the

mahnmance of accounting records and the control ofan

office staff of seven people. Iiradditkm, he/she will have

to prepare an*mal badgers and accounts, along with

otherfinancial reports required by the Parent Company.

There will rfso be a need to assist the TJ-K. Manager
with rartpiii aspects of agarmnry obligations and the

piorakm of - information to-- the Data Processing

Financial
Controller-UK

Continental Bank is a major US international bank
with substantial commercial banking operations in

London.We are seeking a Chartered Accountant with
a minimum of 10 years post qualification experience,

to take on a particularly wideranging task.

The priman’ responsibility is the management of the
Accounting Division {26 staff) and as a member of the

management team he/she will be required to make a

strategic contribution to corporate financial decision

making. The position will also require professionaland
commercial experience in a wide varietyofbankingand
related financial services, asthe successful applicantwill

have major responsibilitiesrelating to the Corporations
commercial and merchant banking activities.

An attractive salary is offered, togetherwith an excellent

benefits package, which includes a low interest rate

mortgage faeUity and non-contributory pensionscheme.

Please telephone for an application form, or write with

full career details to:

Stephen Bourne, lisq- Personnel Manager, Continental
Illinois National Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago,

Continental Eank House, 162, Queen Victoria Street,

London 1£C4V4BS.Telephone: 01-236 7444.

CONTINENTALBANK
( finuirnMl Iilin»i<Xnui-iulKuifcA I nM La mChivwa.

Assistant

Advertising Secretary

City £7,000-£7,500

Tbs ideal candidate will bea Chartered Accountant with

several yean? post quaE&zritin experience incommerces
cither riirftngli auditing or by direct mvolvemeni-

Expepence of life insurance companies or related

acmd&_ specialist experience in tax, estate duty

ptomhag,or personal finance, would also be .usefuL

Tins apprmwTjwww js open to both male and female

who should sod. adequate particulars

imtuOft in confidence, to . Peter Lee-Hale, Personnel

Services Dniskni ofi-

Spii^-Tand Pfrgfct*MimfljywuwComalOtiU^
3Beris Marks,
London
EC3A7HL.

CAPTIVEJNSURAIMCE-BERMUDA

Our client, the Newspaper Publishers Association, is

seeking to recruit an Assistant Secretary for their

advertising department.

The Assistant Secretary will be responsible to the

Secretary for the fulfilment ofa number of duties which
will mainly include acting as Secretary to certain

Association Subcommittees, preparing minutes, and

assisting in the general administration of the deportment.

The ideal candidate need not necessarily be a Chartered

Secretary but will have the ability and the experience to

deal with Committee
_

work and have been responsible for

general office administration. An accounting back-

ground with the ability to assess a balance sheet would be
an advantage. This is a small office and the personality

and tact to mix at all levels will be an essential quality.

This appointment is open to bath male and female

candidates who should send adequate particulars

initially, in confidence, to
1

Peter Lee-Hale, Personnel

Services Division of:-

Spiccr and Pcgler Management
Consultants, 3 Bevts Aiarks. London
JSC3A 7HL.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

?t®WES5RISK & INSURANCE MANACBWENTCa VOK
AS B «snK of it* incretjed interest in Uw captive concept by major British and Enpapean
Qjrpcradoin. BRIMCO las eno^her iniowttae poBtion io Bermuda.

Ybc uoffc win Involve fwrrwl inMunrr braking and the production twM of s
jrinsuiw* well m active insnransc-contpaHy toaaianeau Whera appuydalc,
jpecuteuraimiitw® be gntn either h Loatoo orBcnnntbu

Idealh'. imreflaatf*AooM bc2S.lo 13 yew of aee, dibcrifaigfc arnianHed »Mi no cMdren and
•K,uva CPdfl Wttrt!ll tn«lir«fv^h»-t^i ii.i^ jin^vgMipirfrhWBwrMKVHp^imfyMil

Bamwb ofTm a mcMned woctaij and Hcuf enramnsit aiwt excellent crreerpftwpedJ far
ibr riphi pcaM. CaaEtfcwt of taiwe will be aiunalwe. and itmalnty.Triad»»ffl depend npon
«M]vrifHtiCii iwl bn aMjin tfam t?C|nnn frrr of lne«i imps.

leafiPM^wrMni'irtOi C.V. to 'Book?, BneintaKA w^tmnrancB Maa^einegt
CWnpear Unrfled, 34/36 Maude*, LondonJON JK.

CONFIDENTIAL REPRESENTATIVE

Swiss, early 30s. experienced in international trade, currently

managing director abroad, not under notice, seeks responsible,

independent position for 1980 (purchasing manager Europe, private

representative, based preferably in Geneva, Zurich, London or
Paris). Languages; German, English. French (spoken and written),

Italian (spoken).-

Offers to Box 05-115214, Publltitu, CH-3001 Bern
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ScfotrgbusimssprM

butyour
. -1 . V t

jobispart

ofyour

problem...

///

You already have the ability to

improveyourCompany's prom-
_

ability-which meansnotoriy finding

problem5,butpersuading senior

management toput them into practice.

that -you useevery day inyour present

j'ob~whetfier in Management Service^.

Market Analysis.Operational wBwlMiMMMB
Research-finsmdaJ Planningorany ^ ^ «•

oneofa bundredotherareas-Butme I f r

problem is thatyour career isnot rrfA
moving at thespeed youwould like it ooeWZ'i'^ / f £C^l
to....

Were offering thesolutior>- i

t /•% >
involvesapplyingyour present skills

I J f 1/ 1/
overaforwiderarea-asaSales ~1~ f I /( /|
Consultantwith theMARK DT® CVlZj/V/V/ V-
Service.Marketed by G0SCO*
Limited, dieMARK HI Service is the problemsand needs,presenting

world leader in remote computing solutions thatmakesoundbusin

services. Linked to 600 dties in 24. sense.Weexpedyou.aftersixm
countriesacross5 continents, it to beeamingafive figure salary.

providesa comprehensiveservice to Of course;well makedeman

thebusinessmanagec yourinitiativedriveandabiliiies

V/J

...letsmeetandtalkabout

£12,000+anda car ss

fjSs

Interviews willbe held in locations

throughout IheUK-AilappKcahons

willbeacknowledged and treated in.

Hiestrictestconfidence.

problemsand needs,presenting perhapssome previous exposureto

soiutmns that makesotmdbusines? computer-based systems. I I
senseWeexpedyou.aftersix months. We’reexpandingour salesteamsm

f -
to beeamingafive figure salary. London and theHome Counties,

-GFfSCO Lnslid
Ofcoursewe'D makedemands on AberdeeaBinningnam.BristoL

yourinitiativednveandabiirtiesto Glasgow LeedsandlS^inchestei:Write
jjSA-cSutilxsiuCi.

intensive communicateandpersu^Je-butour wiHibriefcareerdetails to;
. . mm m . I H /'I. _ T J— T 1 ! nil h-M-nn •

~G£ISC0 wria--*?efCru oi

EirdrirbfenaSn SrristfGtawq«*^
llBCTlilCLTS'.i^i'.&Km ~li !•* LttfXTtil

Eitdrit CamfCJSfLlirJ^d ifGreatWriter-

*MARKmyamt&rdsarimeu&ct&e
GtncndEIatricInfcrKiiu'nStrruuunz-W

JUSjLIVlDlDieKUUUDllitiiu iiKUHBUW ,
-

expertiseyou need to reachyour full ' promotinghorn within.Weaskofyou Ornng01-4994501anyrune

potentiaLwithinsixmonthsyou II be a sound graspofbusiness,a graduate fromSamtoSpm-andtalktooaeQfc

analysingand evaluatingcustomer levdminctawilltosiKXeed-and our consultants.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

Chief

Financial

Officer

Herts

c. £12,000 + car

Reporting to the General Manager, responsibility

is for the Accounts, D.P department. Secretarial

and- Legal services of the area water supply

company.

Ttrou^i a staff of 60 the department services

230,000 accounts and provides the financial

management of capital projects of aromd

£1 million each year.

Candidates must tpe qualified accountants, in

their thirties, with experience of managers staff

croups aid of developing D.P-c=icd

accounting services for management,

Applications, which will be treated r. sr.z:

confidence, should contain relevant oa- 3 of

career and salary progression, age, educs c*i

and qualifications.

Please write to Dr. L F. Bowers, quoting

reference 821/FT on both envelope and

FINANCE&ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER SaudiArabia

Ciba-GeigySaudiArabiaLtd.isa -

subsidiary of an international research

based chemical company with head-
quarters in Basle, Switzeriand.The

company has rapidly expanding business

interests in Saudi Arabia.There is now a
requirement to strengthen the manage-
mentteam by the appointment of an
experienced business administrator.

This is regarded as a senior position,

reporting directlyto the Managing
Director, and involves the

resportsib/iftyfor:

- formulating and pursuing a healthy

finance policythrough th.e

establishmentand supervision of an
efficientfinancial organisation;

- taking responsibilityforall financial

procedures within thecompanyand
producing companyaccounts within

the local legal framework;
- taking an active participation in the

planning and budgeting process
within thecompany;

- developing and maintaining an
integrated management information

system based on existing worldwide
companysystemsand practices.

The minimum qualification forthis

position is a professional accountancy

qualification backed up by several years

experience of business administration

and management gained at a senior

level inan overseas environment,
preferably in the Middle East Preference

will begiventocandidatesableto
demonstratesuccess in handling ateam
of people in orderto getthings done
quicklyand efficiently. It will be
necessary for the person appointed to

spendan initial training period ofaround
three months atthe company’s head-
quarters in Basla
The appointment ison the basis of an

initial three year contract with excellent

terms and conditions of service. Apart
from'a competitive salary, other benefits

include generous provision forhome
leave, freeaccommodation appropriate

to a single or married person andthe use
of a Company car.

If you are interested in this position,

pleasesend a brief careerresum6 to:

C. J. I. Chugg, Personnel Department
CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited,

30 Buckingham Gate, London SW1E 6LH.

CIBA-GEIGY

Senior

Financial Executive

London . Negotiable
A wellknown Arab international investment group requires a senior financial executive

to co-ordinate and develop the investment and financing functions of the London-based,

company.

Experience of international invdstment/merchant banking is a pre-requisite of xhis

key position and the successful candidate, who is likely to be in their eaHy thirties,

will be expected to maintain and expand both personal and ' institutional client

relationships. The successful candidate must be Arabic speaking.

Salary, supplemented by a bonus, is open to negotiation, and certainly well into the

five-figure bracket. Fringe benefits include a non-contributory pension, life insurance,

enrolment in BUPA and relocation expenses where applicable.

Please send particulars to: L. F. Chariesworth, Knight Wegenstein Limited, 13/14

Cornwall Terrace, Regent's Park. London NW1 4QP, quoting Reh 60420.

\g / KnightVifegenstdn Limited
: \/\/ ExecutiveBecruilrnem Consultants.

.

.

\/ Management Consultants and Consulting Engineers
London - Stockport (Greater Manchester! Zurich -

1 -. Quasetetorf Madrid - pans Stockholm - Vienna -Chicago

Deloitte

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants

128Queen VictoriaStreet, London EC4P 4JX

Internal

Auditor
35/45 years Salary circa £ 1

0

T000

A seniorcareeropportunity exists with a leading British

Company in the International Reinsurancemarket fora
qualified accountant with ai least 10\earspost

qualificationexperiencewhich must includesome
practical experience ofinternal audit.

The successful applicant will be required to set up a

new internalaudit department reporting directly to the

General Manager and be responsible for the recruitment

and trainingofa small team ofspecialist staff. Some
knowledge ofthe insurance industry or financial

|

institutionswould be an advantage.

Fringe benefits includenan-contributory pension,

Tree fife assurancescheme and low interestmortgage

fedBtks. .... ....
Applications in writinggiving tjualificaliotisand -

'

career detailsshouldbe sail to:

T. W. Manley Esq„ Personnel Manager,

The Mercantile and General Reinsurance

Company limited, MoorfieldsHouse,

Aloorfieids, London. EC2Y 9AL.

REINSURANCE

Director of

Administration and
Finance for an

International Charity
A fast-expanding London-based Charity wishes to appoint
an experienced executive to assume full responsibility for
aU Head Office-based administrative, financial and
accountancy procedures. The basic essential qualifications
are:

—

2) A thorough knowledge of accountancy (financial and
management) practices. A professional qualification is
not required but the capability to prepare final accounts

~ is essentiaL

2) Practical management experience of a sophisticated
and expanding computerised operation.

3) Staff management and training responsibilities—ensur-
ing the creation and maintenance of a very high stan-
dard of operational efficiency and control Co-ordinating
work flow, monitoring budgetary procedures, super-
vising Sectional and Departmental Heads and securing
maximum cost effectiveness throughout the operation.

This is an interesting and rewarding appointment and
provides an opportunity to make a major personal con-
tribution to a very worthy cause. Applications are sought
and will be considered only from candidates with the
specified experience and will be progressed in strict con-
fidence Clear evidence of a relevant and successful track
record is what we are really seeking in inviting applica-
tions for this post—please send full C.V. to>-
Box A.6887, Financial Trines, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

PRESS RELATIONS MANAGER—
EUROPE

Leading U.S. international hank invites applications- from
suitably qualified public relations specialists for this London-
based post. Candidates ideally should have a minimum of five
years experience in PR, with a particular knowledge of
financial press relations. Experience of financial journalism
followed by a period in a PR agency would he equally
relevant. Salary e. £6.000 plus substantial benefits. Please
write, in -confidence, providing a full curriculum vitae to
Bos A.6900, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4p 4BY.

Association ofCertifiedAccountants

With over20,000 members and 60,000 students, the _

Association is the secondJargestand most rapidly growing

body ofaccountants in the XJK- Much ofits detailed work is

delegated Tf> tin* sending committees ofits Council* The -

person appointed will be responsible for servicing the

Technical& Research Commineeand initialing thework it

undertakes in the fields ofaccounting standards, auditing

practices, insolvency, legislation, management services and

taxation. It is expected that the Departmental Head will have

specialisedin at leastone ofthese fields, arid will be competent

to lead the Association.^ technical Staff-

Aged probably 35 to45, candidatesmustbe Certified

Accountantsand will preferablybegraduates.

Substantial salaryrelatedto experienceand expected

contribution to thework oftheAssociation - Contributory

pension and other benefits.

Please sendrelevant details in confidence— to P.Hbok ref.

B.26432.

TkkoppoinataaitopttttOBitnaadaomat.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada

Franca Germany HoTLind Ireland haty

NewZealand South Africa South America

Sweden Switzerland USA.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton StreetLondon W1X6DB

ManagingDirector
. Engineering

for a welt-established independent company* with a turnover currently

around £1 2m, and an excellent reputation and profit record.

• This appointment is vital to the company's future, with

specific responsibility for ensuring continuing development

and growth through the adoption of modem management
techniques.

e Essential requirements for those whowish to be considered

for thissignificant position, offering exceptional prospects. . .

*
will be; aproven raoorri ofsuccess In manufacturing

management, some experience in sales and the pereonaSty

and strength of character necessary to operate effectively at

executive level. Age— ideally 37-45.

• Location —West Midlands

•Remuneration— up to £20,000 together with thebenefits
usually associated with a position at this level. Relocation

where relevant. This position is open to both maleand female

candidates.

Please write in confidence giving concise personal and career detaSs

under Ref. U836/F.T. to D. E. SheJIardwho is advising the company on
this appointment.

Arthur ^Young Management Service*

Rofc House, 7 Rote Bujkfing*

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL

Financial Controller

Birmingham circa £9,000pins car

Recently acquiredbya very substantia]International group, our client is itself

alongestablished and successful company.The currentretirementofthe
presentCompany Secretary coupledwiththe extension ofthe responsibilities
ofthatposthave created thisnewandchallengingrole.Dutiesembrace aU
company accounting, company secretarial andgeneral officemanagement;

it willalsobenecessaryto updatecurrent systemsto meet thenewandmore
demandingreporting requirements. Applicants shouldtherefore be qualified
accountants in their 3o*switftrelevant commercial experience,andpreferably
•familiarwith the use ofcomputerised systems. The attractiveremuneration

.

package andsecure careerprospeets confirm thustobe amost satisfying

and responsiblemanagement opportunity.

Please telephone 021-622 3838foran application form atany time or
mmA write toJofin L. Overton, F.CJL,M£LcX OvertonManagementSelection
M limited,MonacoHouse, Bristol Street; BirminghamBS7AS,
a ^^quotingreference 3/1160FT.

Applications arewelcomedfrommen aitdwomen.

^ouertoh mnnacEitiEnTs&Ecnon

CREDIT ANALYST

Age 26 + £7,500
Well-known International Bank seeks to strengthen Its credit area . by recruiting a

mature, conscientious person with a thorough knowledge of the latest Credit

analysis techniques (min. 5 years’ experience] and, if possible, a particular know-

ledge of U.K. and Northem/Southern European loans. The successful candidate is

likely to have received formal credit training (preferably UJS.) a* some stage In

his/her career and will undoubtedly possess the ability to communicate effectively

at all levels. The bank offers genuine career prospect to the right candidate and

its excellent benefits package includes mortgage facility and free W.PA.
membership.

' '

Please telephone, in strict confidence. Brion Durham. .

BANKING PERSONNEL
^H/-42 London:Walloondon Eca-Telophono: OI-SBQ 0781
— (RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS)
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r
Director

Construction

This appointment, based In the North of England, is with a
national company engaged in a .wide range of construction
and civil engineering activities. With the impending retiral of
the current Regional Director they now wish to recruit a
successor who will follow through on their substantial activity
in the North East, covering an area from the Border to South
Yorkshire. He or she will be involved in industrial and house
building and civil engineering projects. To meet the demands
of this post requires someone aged between 40-45, qualified
in a relevant discipline,.who has a wide experience in the
construction industry at a senior level. Some .marketing
experience would be advantageous. A salary package of

. e. £12,000 + car.

around £1 2.000 is offered which includes a profit share and
other provisions indude generous car benefits, BUPA, :.

pension and life assurance cover with comprehensive
relocation assistance to this attractive area. •* \

.

(PA Personnel Services Ref: TE50/7040/FT)
Initialinterviews are conductedbyPA Consultants. No details,

are divulgedto clients withoutpnorpermission. Please send
brief career details or write for an application form, quoting :

the reference numberon bothyourletter and envelope, ana
.

advise us ifyou have recentlymade anyotherapplications to. .

PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE. Telephone: 01-235 6060. Telex: 27874.

L A member ofPA International //A

-rv

ref. INVESTMENT SPECIALIST
MIDDLE EAST
A Kuwait based consulting firm seeks an individual with
significant experience in corporate investment and asset manage-
ment for a challenging and highly visible post.

Responsibilities would include advising major clients in the

placement of short and long term investments, restructuring

balance sheets to be consistent, with long range corporate

strategies and .maximizing portfolio .
return. The individual,

preferably over 40, should also be able to develop and implement
investment strategies for these clients. Investment banking
experience would be a plus.

Position is in Kuwait and requires a take-charge, action-oriented

individual with a marketable background who can work comfort-

ably ' irr Middle Eastern - conditions - with a. multi-national

consulting team. Compensation will be based on experience and
includes-furnished accommodation, paid home leave and moving
allowance.

'

LONG RANGE PLANNING SPECIALIST

MIDDLE EAST ..."

Also sought is an. individual with detailed experience in preparing

corporate plans for new companies with 20 to 100 million

sterling capitalisation or equivalent He should have had broad

industrial exposure and be able to think in terms of finance and
economics rather than industrial processes.

Responsibilities would include carrying out spot analyses, assist-

ing in defining objectives and identifying strategic options and

plans, together with diversification or divestment programmes,

and gaining acceptance of new ideas by main board and share-

holders.
• ‘

Please send comprehensive careerfesuibe loith salary history to:

P.O. BOX A.6898; Financial Times, Bracken House* 10, Cannon

Street, London EC4..

.

.. • * mV

n
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Whitbread is a leading public company in the UK Brewery sector

with a current annual turnover of £660m.and. as the result of an internal

promotion,we are looking for aleading specialist in the fieldof corporate

taxation to head the Group Taxation Department
.

Reporting to the Treasurer;who is also responsible for statutory

accounting and pensionsadministration, you will be supported by a small

teamwhose members are accustomed to taking an active and significant

part in planning and operational management. As we are also active in

expanding overseas, an extensive knowledge of home and overseas tax

planning will be necessary in addition to normal computational work

and negotiations with UK Inland Revenue. '
.

You should have a.taxation and/or accountancy qualification,

and preference will be given to men orwomen having an Inland Revenue

background augmented by professional and/or industrial experience

over a period of at least 10 years.

The salary will be not less than £14,000,and is negotiable.The

Group offers a wide range of benefits commensurate withthe seniority

of the pbation,induding a company car:

Please write to or phone for an“application form: Pauline Pryor;

Recruitment Administrator;Whitbread & Co. Limited, ChisweU Sheet,

.London EC3.Y 4SD.TeL’01-606 4455. Please quote ref HQ/& .

Whitbread

* f

North America
The underlying strength of the Ameritian

property market has been studed In some

detail by this leading British firm of chartered -

surveyors. The intention now isto establ&i a

presence in New York which wfll add io the

firm's e>rist!ng<»verage ofintend

The enphasls wSIbeon identifyinginvestment

possWities far European and other clients,

and on providingthe professional setycete

which suchworkgenerates, while bulking up

ari effective staff practice fa North America. -

The preference is for a member ofthe Rics

who is afreat^farniEarwith property
work in foe

USA and is currently earninghthe region of

£1 5 .000- in UK terms; the early 30’s is the age

target range. Equally, older canddates,
-

especially thosewtw havebuifrup^
r

professional practice overseas, are invited to

apply. Relocation and appropriate expatriate

benefits wS be negotiated to attract an

individualofhigh ability. There wB! be excellent

careerprospects with the parent ftm.

Ret PF2617024IFT

Initialinterviews are conductedbyPA
Consultants.No details aredivulgedtocSents

withoutpriorpermission. Pleasesend brief

career details orwrite for'an appScation form,

quotingthereferencemimberon bothyoifr

letterandenvelope, andadvise us ifyou have

recentlymade anyother appS&tions. to

PA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Krrishtsbridge, LondonSWTX 7LE Td: 01-235 6060 Teteu 27874

AmemberoTPA International

Judy Farquhanonlimited
17 Stratton Street. Grean Porte

londonWIXSFD 01-4338374

COMMERCIAL
MANAGER(ESS)

Wiltshire

to £9,000 + benefits

for young exciting rapidly
.expanding specialist
‘water sportswear firm.

An antbusiasiic accoun-
tant or company secretary
(aged 25-30) with com-
mercial experience to be
in charge of the accounts
department, stock con-
trol. production schedul-
ing. costings, some legal

martera. Newly created
job reporting directly to
the Managing Director.
Contact Judy Farquharson

hechUitoent
CONSULTANTS

The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Chief Executive (Designate)
Rural South c £13,000 + car

Commercial flair, opportunism, salesmanship and solid management skills are the qualities in

the client company’s Managing Director which have been major factors in determining its

enviable ten year growth and profitability record. His successor -'must have similar talents to

meet the objectives set by a demanding parent organisation. The company is poised for its

next phase of expansion of manufacturing capacity and accompanying sales development.

The most suitable candidates wfii have demonstrated their abilities at a relatively early age
and are now ready to move into the top spot with our client after an appropriate familiarisation

programme.

Telephone: 0532 4$91G1 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 3301/FT. Reed Executive
Selection. Limited, 24-26 Lands Lane, Leeds LSI 6LB.

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidate?.

London Birmingham : Manchester ..-Leeds

Business Forecasting Manager
London, to £1 1,000

This is an opportunity to play a vital role and develop a

career within a major multinational whose sophisticated

management techniques are second to none. The
successful candidate will forecast sales of a range of

industrial products worldwide by analysing changing

market data, economic trends, the competition and
company strategy together with

other relevant influences.

The conclusions are incorporated in the annua! plan

and responsibilities include regular monitoring,

updating and reporting to management on strategic

alternatives to achieve budget. Candidates, probably

26 • 30 and educated to degree level, should have a

background in operational research or business analysis

and have outstanding ability in clear commercial

thinking. Prospects are excellent.

N.P.S. Utley, Ref: 22156JFT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence fora Personal History Form to:

LONDON : 01-734 6852, Sutlierfond House, 516 Argyll Street, W1E 6EZ.

Executive Selection C:s?si
CAnrvF^ lp*

• •

tm

Chief

Executive
Salary: to £16,500 plus

(Subjectto review)

The vacancy arisesfrom the impending retire-

mentofthe presentChiefExecutive.Applies nts

should be of proven and outstanding ability

with experience in- top level .management.

Experience of local government administra-

tion is desirable but not essential.

Further particulars and application forms, to

be returned by October 15th 1979, can be

obtainedfrom the Chief Executive,Town Hall,

. High Road, Ilford, Essex,- lX- . .

LOANS ADMINISTRATOR/

CREDIT ANALYST
REQUIRED BY

ITALIAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

to assist marketing staff responsible for selected territories in

tbe supervision of existing business and the examination of
new projects. .

-

Duties will Include credit analysis, client liaison, preparation
of reports and assistance with documentation. Occasional
travel will be required.

The Ideal candidate, aged. 24-30, with a degree or equivalent
qualification, will have had 2-3 years experience in a similar
rale in international banking. A working knowledge of the.

Spanish language would be a distinct advantage.
Salary negotiable with, usual fringe benefits.

Please apply to:

Mrs Jeanne Rout
Personnel Manager -

Italian International Bank Ltd
P tk O Building
1Z2 Lekdenhall Street
London EC3V’ 4PT
-Tel: 01-823 8700

TRADITION
(LONDON BROKERS) LIMITED

’

' ARE LOOKING FOR.

.

EURO-CURRENCY
DEPOSIT BROKERS
WITH A MINIMUM OF FOUR

YEARS EXPERIENCE;

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES OFFERED

Please write with full details to:

The Secretary,

Tradition (London Brokers) Limited,

' Lee House, London Wall, EC2Y 5AS

FINANCE OFFICER
required by SL George's Hospital Medical School and The
RoyaLDpnt&l- Hospital of London School of Dental Surgery
to control a share* financial- administration. Applicants
should be suitably qualified, with mature experience of all

aspects of accounts and* financial’ procedures. Permanent
superannusble (USS) .post with emoluments in the range
£9,200 to £11,277 -(Grade m) (under review). Further
.particulars and. .application forms available from, the
Establishment Officer, SL George’s Hospital- Medical School,
Cramner Terrace, London SW27 OftE. Closing

-

date 2$th

,

September. .

COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR '

'

Engineering Manufacturing
and Installation Group

Up to £M t0QG per annum with car and usuai fringe benefits

A well-esrablished. progressive Group in Northern England requires to appoint a
Commercial Direcror in a subsidiary company. Group turnover comprises 440 million in

manufacturing, engineering and installation in diverse industries.

The appointed person will be responsible to the Company Managing Director for the
commercial and financial functions of the Company and For management of experienced
accountancy, commercial and administrative staff. The appointment demands a person
able to liaise and co-operate at all levels: with potential for progression.
Applications are invited from candidates aged 14/38 years approximately; with formal
qualifications in business studies or accountancy; with sound commercial ’and financial

experience in a manufacturing company together with staff management responsibility.

Candidates are invited to write or telephone for an application form, in confidence and
quoting reference number 201, to the consultants advising on this appointment:

BrianVMiead&CaLtd.
Lyttleton House, Calthorpe Road
Edgbaston/Birmingham BI5 TRH
Telephone: 02T-455 9272 •

A large international Engineering Services Group holding several highly prestigeous

franchises requires a:-

Parts Manager
(Parts and Materials)

This is an exciting new opportunitybrought aboutby lhe rapid expansion ofibe
group whose present turnover exceeds £26 million. An experienced parts manager
is reqmred to re-organise this particular division, fundamentally from scratch.The
division is an autonomous profit centre providing parts and services over a wide

range of commercial vehicles and heavy construction plant.

Our diem is looking for a true professional with sales ability who also has

leadec&ip, patience, adaptability and tacL He vqll be responsible for a team of

various nationalities. Full computerisation is envisaged in due course. This is a

demanding appointment, it is well rewarded with a suhsianlial bonus to reflect his
1

progressive success.The remuneration package can be flexible to suit personal

drraimst»nocsand coversaD accommodation, medical and airfaresforhimselfand
family together with a car and the opportunity to build up tax free personal savings.

SaudiArabia Agedrca4fl Renmneratton £22,000

Oardiem wishes to mate an early appointment. Initial interviews will be held in

London shortly. Applicants should therefore moke initial contact by phone as soon
as possible, quoting PM. -

fll Robin R WhaHey

[g
*INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS (LONDON)LTD

E fExeexane Rrermonera Consultants) CMci Jnutoppi, London JW7
Greener Haase, 66168 HaynurLeu London SWlVdRH Trlrphtme: 01-839 lu)2.<4, 01-830 2831

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
The personnel consuliancy.dealinc exclusively witivflie banking profession

.

,

FLOATING RATE NOTE TRADER £ five-ligures

Our client, a’ leading international merchant bank, seeks an experienced F.R.N.

trader to deal in the secondary market. Candidates should have several years’

experience in the F.R.N. market, but very experienced C.D. dealers would also be

considered. The salary package is negotiable and will include usual bank hinge

benefits. Please contact DAVID GROVE

LENDING,'CREDIT io £12.000

Due to expansion, a considerable number of our more active clients have vacancies

3T various levels in their Lending Departments. Currently there are opportunities

for:—
1. Lending Officers (Commercial and Syndications) .. ioC12.000
2. Credit Analysts(prospects of promotion to active lending role). . to £9,000

3. Loan Administrators (knowledge of French. Spanish
advantageous in some cases} .to £7.000

Please contact NORMA GIVEN

INVESTMENT ASSISTANT to LS.OOO

An international investment bank offers a challenging oppoi (unity >o an ambitious

person with a sound basic grasp of investment operations. Candidates, atted mid-

twenties, may have backgrounds including cither irivestment analysis or bond/

equity settlements. The |0 bis part analysis, research, part administrative (valuations.

settlements etc) ; the successful candidate will ho able to gam exposure to a wide

range of markets (e.g, equities 'bonds/metals. diamonds) and will have every

opportunity to progress his or hw career towards a decision-making rale with the

ultimate goal of investment management Please contact KENANDERSON

ACCOUNTANTS - BANKING £9.000-C15.000

Several prominen: names among opr international banking clienh currently wish

to recruit senior accountants. For professionally qualified’ accountants, there are

appointments both For recently-qualified candidates and for mature executives with

banking/financral experience. At the lower end of the range mdinated there are also

openings for those with supervisory experience in international bank accounting,

but not necessarily with a qualification. In-all cases, experience of woikmg with

computer systems would be advantageous. Please contact BRIAN GOOCH

First floor-entrance New Street
•’’’ ’

-

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M 4LX 01-623 1266
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"Vie are expandingourproject finance activities and require executives to

undertake advisory and financing ass^nmenrs in our Project Division.

These appointments will involve direct contact with existing and

prospective clienrs on aworldwide basis togetherwith dose liaisonwith

other parrs ot*the KleirrwortBenson Group.

The most promising candidates for these positions are likely to have

had experience ot" international lending and negotiating ECGD credits

\Cith an established merchant or commercial bank and be in their middle

twenties. Knowledge and experience of exporr finance, eurocurrency

lending, financial mathematics and languages, togetherwith a readiness to

travel, are all desirable attributes.

Salary is negotiable and die package ofemployment terms indudes

mortgage subsidy non contributory pension scheme, free life assurance

andBUPA.
Applicants should write with full career details and experience to:-

P.F.G. Barnes

Assistant Director, Pe nsonnel,

Kleinwort.Benson Limited,

20 Fenchurch Sneer,

London EC3P 3DB.

• KLEINWORTBENSON
MerchantBankers

'

Group Chief
Accountant

Central London c,£12000+ car

Our client is a Central London UK based multi-national group, operating in

29 countries, whose 1978 turnover was £200 million. The Group’s

organisational philosophy calls for a small central staff to operate financial

reporting systems and to provide advice to decentralised management.
Membership ot this staff might be followed by appointment to senior positions

in the profit responsible divisions.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, the Group Chief Accountant will be
responsible forthe maintenance and development of the Group's accounting

policies. The person appointed will consolidate the Group's accounts for

publication, prepare interim statements for stock exchanges and prepare

regular reports for the main board. Additional responsibilities may include

accounting assistance to subsidiaries.

AppDcations for this post are invited from Chartered Accountants aged between
28 and 34. Previous industrial experience is not essential provided that the

professional experience is relevant. Equally, candidates could have spent a

few years on the central staff of a medium to large company with international

interests. Above all the Group is looking for, and will use, men and women
whose abilities are already (narked as exceptional.

Please reply in confidence, quoting Ref. U845/FT, giving concise personal,

career and salary details to R. G. Bilien— Executive Selection.

AMS ArthurYoung Management Services

.

Ro8s House, 7 Rolls Biddings

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NL -

'Vice-President/

Controller
Switzerland 050-60000

An international trading and investment company has recently

established offices in Basel, Switzerland.

Jt is now seeking to appoint a Controller to plan, implement and
•

manage the financial and accounting functions, to select and train

additional staff, and to develop computerised management

information systems.

Candidates, ideally aged 35-50, must be Chartered Accountants

or C.P.A.’s with at least 1 0 years’ financial management

experience In an international environment. Fluency in either

French, German or Italian in addition to English, is considered

desirable. Interface with other international managers will call for

communicative and management skills of a high level.

The company is part of a substantial group and ail major benefits

normally available at this level— including relocation assistance

—will be offered. *

Please write in confidence, quoting Ref. U843/FT, giving concise

personal and career details to D. E. Shellard—
Executive Selection.

AMS
Arthur Young Management Services

floRs House, 7 Rolls Bukfeigs

Fetter Law, London EC4A1NL

Corporate Planning
c£13,000—London

Blue Circle industries is a British company and one of the largest cement

producers in the world. The Group has a wide variety of manufacturing and distribution

Interests, predominantly in the bidding materials industry, in the UK and in many

overseas countries. In '978, the turnover of the Group, which employs over 12,000

people in the UK,was £437 million.

The Corporate Planning Departmentwas established in 1978 at Group

Headquarters in Victoria. London to assist the Group MD in the formulation ot strategy

and to co-ordinate long range planning throughout the Group.The planning team is

activelyinvolved in the design and implementation ofplanning systems and techniques,

business environmentand market assessments, financial analysis and planning and the

evaluation of specific business opportunities. Each member of the Department has the

opportunity to work on a wide variety of projects.

it is intended to apooint a Corporate Plannerwho vflll report to toe Corporate

Planning Director. Tnere are substantial career development opportunities and the

position can be expected to lead to senior management positions within the Group.

Candidates will be aged lale20’s orearty 30‘s, have several years relevant

experience inmanufacturing industryand should possess an MBA orequivalentwith a

particular interest in business finance. Candidates should therefore be numerate and

articulate andbe able tomake high level written and oral presentations.

The negotiable salarytogether with profit sharing bonus, productivity bonus and

London Weighting Allowance wiUapprvximaie £13,000 pa. In addition there are

additional benefits normally attributeble to a majorcorporation including a contributory

pension scheme (membership of which is obligatory upon taking up employment).

Candidates should send a detailed career history to: The Corporate Planning

Director, Blue Circle Industries Ltd., Portland House, Stag Place,LONDON SW1E 5BJ.

Blue Circle Industries Limited **
;

o
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Financial

Director (Designate)

Gloucestershire

GlosUl Limited is a leading manufacturer of a|u-

minium systems and is a. rapidly o*pand»Mfl company

within the RTZ Industries Group.

As a result of an internal group promotion vacancy

iff available lor a commercially orientated qualified account-

ant who will moke a constructive and significant contribution

:o the overall running ot the business with a view to an Bally

board appointment.

Suitable malc/lomitln applicants are likely lo bo aged

over 35 and must have had experience at a senior tevri tn a,

medium sisod industrial or commcrcurf OfflaniMUon.

Importance wilt also be attached t© knowledge of data

processing applications and commercial legislation.

Remuneration incorporating profit ah«‘"9 wH bo

attractive and there is «n oTCollonl MAfl* of benefits

mc/udmg car, membership of the RTZ pension fund and

relocation assistance where applicable.

a member of
the RTZ Group

Pioasc apply giving details of qualifications and experience

to A. A.Wright, Personnel Manager, Pillar Aluminium Ltd*

Tewkesbury Road, Cheltenham, Gfoa, GL51 9PP. ^

ASSISTANT TO

CIRCULATION MANAGER

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

£6,385-£7,610p.a.

To assist the Circulation Manager in the

general administration of the Circulatiun

Department. In particular, to be responsible

for monitoring sales results: administering

sales training programmes and sales

conferences: liaison with a computer project

team on programmes for the department;

overseeing the BBC! Programme Summaries
Unit. Previous experience In a sales

organisation is essential.

Starting salary according to qualifications

and experience. Relocation expenses

considered.

Telephone or write immediately for

application form, enclosing stamped
addressed envelope, quoting reference

number 1608/FT to

Appointments Department. BBC.
London WlA IAA.
Telephone: 01-580 4468. Ext. 4819.

BBC
PUBUGJtnONS

Financial

Planning Director

rny
FI i

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

International Bank
London + overseas £10,000 + major
travel benefits

Our client.a major InterrKtftonal corporate bank, is undergoing
considerofole expansion throughout fhe world. The devetopment. review
and conlrol of operational and hfonrrafon sysfen^crid procedures at the
bank's autoromous branches is of vital importance.

.
The Accounlanf willbea keymemberofa smalffeam assuming

mrtwKjual nesponsibilitY for projects in €uope, the Far East,toe Middle East
and Souto America. Based in London and travelling lptoone third oftoe
tirrtehecxshewillpDvtdeconsuttancysen/lcestobrciTChesandafffllates,
assisJ si training and carry out specific systems reviews, gaining substantial
exposure to bato senior mancagefnent and computer systems
development.

The benefits offered include profit sharing and few interest „
mortgage facilities. Appliccnte. preferably graduates, should be qualified'
chartered accountants with systems audit experience.

Please telephone or write to David Hogg FCA quoiing
reference 1/1894. *

EMA Management Personnel Ltd:
Bume House. 88/89 High Holbom, London,WC1V 6LR

Telephone: 01-242 7773

GUINNESS + benefits

Operations review- the route to line management
This is an excellent opportunity for a young qualified accountant to gain broad
commercial experience prior to early promotion into financialmanagement
Based at Park Royal, West London and reporting tothe Finance Director, you will

be responsible for all aspects of internal reviewand investigations arid carryouta
number of special exercises for him.Wbrking with management of all disciplines

will require a high degree of initiative and strong correwiicative skills.

The prospects withintheGuinnessgroup, which hasmanydverslfedinterestsin
addition to brewing, are considerable. The generous benefits include a non
contributory pension scheme, 5 weeks holiday and relocation expenses where
appropriate. To discuss the position in more detail ..

.

... contact David ft LTbd, BScFCA on 07-405 3499
quoting reference DTJ352JGFE

01-405 3499

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
N.W. London c. £10,000 p.a.

A Chief Accountant is required for an expanding
pharmaceutical company which has recently been,
acquired by a successful German corporation. The Chief
Accountant wifi be responsible to the General Manager
for developing the accounting systems in line with the
envisaged -expansion and also to meet the requirements
of the German parent.

Candidates for -the position should be qualified
accountants around 40 years of age with good all round
accounting and administrative experience gained irt a
commercial environment. The ability to meet tight
deadlines and to develop systems is essential. Some
knowledge of German and/or pharmaceutical industry
experience would be useful.

Initial salary will be negotiable around £10.000 and
career prospects are excellent.

Applications, giving brief personal details and career
history should be submitted in confidence to J. S. Eakin.

Ernst&Whinney Management Consultants
11 Doughty Street. LondonWCIN 2Pl_

Managing
Director

£15,000 +

for the £2 million UK marketing subsidiary of a large French electrical company selling

a range of quality products, through retail, to architects and la specifiers. The need is for a
professional monoger with entrepreneurial skills, who in conjunction with the parentcompany,
will identify the mast favourable products and markets, reshape the organisation and
personally lead it to profitable and sensible growth.

The ideal candidate,male or female, will be aged 35-40 and a graduate, marketing
or sales based, whh successful experience of general management. An understanding of
France and the ability to speak the language are highly desirable but not essential.

Salary is negotiable around the figure indicated plus profit related bonus and the

usual other benefits.The Company is port of a large group which could offer wider prospects.
Please reply, in confidence, quoting ref. 663/FT and giving brief details of

experience,age, qualifications and present salary la?-

CB-Linnell Limited
8 Oxford Street, Nottinghqm

MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS
NOTTINGHAM -LONDON. •

£16,000 Negotiable

A leading international pharmaceutical
company seeks a qualified Spanish-
speaking financial executive for their

Spanish and Latin American Division.

He or she should have a minimum of

3 years international experience and be
prepared to travel extensively.

As established consultants io
management we undertake that all

replies will be handled in confidence.

Please write giving full personal and
career details, including age and

,

present salary, to:

W. H. Lyons, :

Boyden International Limited,
11 , ArlingtoaStreet.
London SW1A 1RD.

SENIOR CREDIT ANALYST
Salary Guide £10,000

You would become head of a. tea-strong department,
responsible for the production of analyses and recom-
mendations in respect of both new and existing business.
Your other key responsibilities would include, organ i?a-
tion and delegation of duties and supervision training
and evaluation or staff.

A medium-sized, yet Kell-known American bank, our
cheats seek an experienced analyst, ideally American
hank trained and with man-management experience.
Salary Is. negotiable and a full and attractive range of
benefits is offered.

ACCOUNTS ALL ROUNDER
Foreign Bank - Grca £7,000

To begin with you would be the accounts department am!
would be personally responsible for all the work, rrom
the more complex <P and L statements, monthly raananc-
rarot reports. Bank of England returns! to simpler \
matters like checking suppliers* invoices and compluttoxVAT and PAYE returns. However, the bank -is about \o
expand greatly us London operations ,vnd npwb- a
consequent increase in the stoe o[ your department.- It

1

tncrefore seeks an ambitious young all-rounder and odors
“ npSnrtable salary, plus benefits Including non-
contributors prnsinn and morlcafte and loan facilities.To apply for either position, please telephone- Mri. -

Alison Harding Limitect
BANKING RECRUITMENT UNIT

ELECTRONICS
»Ve arc creating a new department to provide a leasing
Civ-Ice for Prcstel Viewdata. Teletext and microcomputer
.mod opportunity for keen young applicants with technical
ind commercial ability. Write only, statins age and defaiil
»r background and career. r

DRAZIN LIMITED
57 Heath Street, Hampstead. NVV.t
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CHTEFEXECUTIVE
DESK3WE

Emolumentspackage£25,000-£30,000p.a.
Tokeadahighly successful

, oldestablishedandrespectedMetals
TradingCompanyfrom aLondon base, witha view to takingoverfrom the
presentManagingDirectorupon hisretirementwitkin two to threeyears.

Aged38/50 thepersonwe are seeking willbe expectedto havehad
severalyearsLME operationsandothermetals commodity trading
experience.A close involvementin the non-ferrousandsteelimportlexport
business, aswellasmetalwarehousingplusa.soundknowledge of
InternationaltradingandsirongAdmimstrative abilities are necessary.

Although basedmLondon, the ChiefExecutive willalso have total
responsibilityforthecontinuingprofitableandsuccessfuloperation ofother
branchesinthe UJL, andmustbepreparedto travelathome andabroad.

Basic salary willbe in the region of£20,000 p.a. Coupledwitha
profitrelatedbonus, totalremunerationincludingan executive carandother
benefitscouldbe veryattractive.

. . . Please sendfulldetails in the strictestconfidence to:

«7fl|
GajjCONSULTANTSUMITED

/cr| I JcT (g—M Princes House Suite 407. 39 Jermyn Street,

fflffl.W London SW1Y 6DT Tel 01-734 9035 Telex 251 16

INTERNATIONALRECRUITMENT& SELECTION CONSULTANTS’
OurClientsareequal opportunityemployers.

'Kninr
i

irects

P
JifUii u

FinancialAnalysts
Business Planning

Seniorto £9,000
Juniorto£^000

Rural Kent
Kimberly-Clark,with anannualturnoverof£100 million, isa leaderin

themarketing and manufacture erfdisposableproducts,whose range
includes fecial tissues,femininehygiene products and industrial and
hospital disposables under brand namessu6h as'Kleenex' and 'KotexI

As Senior Financial Analystyou will be a leading memberofthe
corporate financial analysis departmentandwilt head a small team
of professional staffconcentratingthoractivitieswithin a specific

marketing division ofthe Company.Togetheryou will provide .

information and analysis on shortand long term planning, productand
pricing strategyand capital expenditure You will be in frequentcontact

with the managementofthe division,participating in their business

decisionsandformulation ofproposalsto assist Inthe achievementof
overall objectives. -- *

As Financial Analystyou will bring simBarattributesto yourjob, but
will be in an earlierstage ofyourcareerdevelopment

Excellentprospects ofcareerdevelopment exist in a II areasof

management activity asthe company hasagood record ofcross

function promotionsfrom this area.
'

In eitherjob you will probabry beaged 26-35 and will bring tothejob

asound financialbackground with a relevant professional qualification

and beableto demonstrate knowledgeorexperienceofthe marketing
proc«»L '

. y .

Thestarfing salaryforthe Senior FinancialAnalyst is likelyto be upto
£9,000 and forthe Financial Analyst up to £6,500 and out benefits .

package includes generousrelocation expenses and freeBUR^ cover.

Pleasetdephoneor writeforanappliqationform to:

Jacqueline Endersby. Personnel Officer,jCimberiy-aarkLtcLrlarkfield,

Nr. Maidstone, Kent Tel: Maidstone77700 ext 318.

KiBberhrrClarkliinlted.Makersat YisSMUjC Tissues
•M TiKMKX UmiMtr -Oart Cwo.

GroupFinancialAccountant

for a public group primarily involved in financial services,

v^hicb also hasinterestsinretkOingandindastrialdistribution.

The earnings recordisexcellentandexpansionplans envisage

acquisitions.

• IN A decentralised structure the small head office team

in London is to be strengthened. Responsibility in this

appointment is to the director offinance/andwhile the role

will centre on group financial accounting, contributions to

policy development"willbeimportant.

. the post qualification record mil ideally embrace

management leyeL responsibility^n the profession and good

quality commercial experience, including taxation. •

. Age 30-35. Salary negotiable around^£l2,000,with mort-

gage subsidy and a car among the benefits.

"Write in complete confidence

to A-Longlahd as adviserto the group.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS .

10- HAIX&M. STREET LONDON WtN $DJ

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

accountant
WELWYN To £10,000

SiTK iKMOTaST 1

,.SS.
S&ST1™ ZESTS?££* SS'-*-* who appreciate

worttos U a contact R. j. WeWi

Reginald Webb&Partners Limited,

Accountancy & Executive Recruitment Consultank

123/4 Newgate Street. London EC1A 7AA Tel: 01-600 833/

TRADERS/

TTiTWT?
If you are looking for

a change, we can offer a

variety of opportunities.

Salaries:

£7,000-£25,000

Telephone:

Chandos, 581 3294.

. Chartered Accountant
eiojjoo +

Join a small professional toam.
based both Within UK. and
Europe, with view to partnership.
Vouf profess loulkun, diplomacy
and use of European languages will

von to clinch the deal.
Report to shareholdera of major
prfvat. eompiny on management,
feaslbllttv studies and hoc in-
vesttflations. Contact Mrs. Ursula
Ad«r for further details

TO]

RAWLPLUG

f

KINGST0NUF0NTHAMES
‘A householdname in thefixing arid hde-boringmarket,Rawlplug

isnow lookingtor majorgrowth in the DIYand home improvement market

A key partofthe plan isto re-organise and strengthen the Marketing

funchonbytheappointm^oftwo
1

high(^breprofesskinals.-

im
An exciting opportunityfora young self-starterwith

specialist knowledge ofthe DIY marketto spearheadthe

Company^ development into the market
you will be accountabletothe Commerriai Directorfor

examining evaluatingand planning all possiblemeans of

achievingthe required growth and win havea team reportingto

you to providethe essential on-goingsalessupport

’fou willalready haveatleastlQ years'acrosstfe board

sales and marketing experienceand will be ofdegree calibre in

either Marketing orBusinessStudies.

1*i!
lb assist intheformulation and implementation of

Marketing policyand to relievethe MarketingManageroftheday*

to-daycontrol ofthesalessupportmarketingfunction.

. Vbu will need at least5 years' progressive experiencewhich-

must have coveredthe full range ofsalesand marketing

techniques. Equallyimportantyou wiJJ have demonstratedthe

abilityto communicateanddeal effectively with peopleat

an levels.

Salaryforboth appointments will reflecttheimportance oftftejobto be doneand a full range ofbenefits is offered, including

generous relocation assistance ifrequired.Acompanycarwill begiven withthe position of Marketing Manager

Applicatjons,from suitably qualified men andwomen,should specifythe position applied forand indude afull c.v. and current

salary details.

Pleasewriteto MissED.Parker;RawlplugHouse.147 London Road)Kingston uponThames,SurreyKT2 6NHL
A BURMAH COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL BANKING OFFICER
A Lending Officer is being sought by a major Inter-

national Bank for their UK Division. The necessary
qualifications include a background in funding for

corporate customers and developing and controlling

banking relationships with national and International

corporations. Salary to be negotiated.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGER
A strong trading overseas bank is seeking a Honey
Market Manager to set up their Foreign Exchange
operation in London. Applications are invited from
senior dealers preferably with Bank of England
authorisation. Salary very negotiable.

AUDITORS
Two major International Banks require auditors:

(1) To join a team tQveHing worldwide 70 Ti of the

time. Good banking accounts or audit essentia); a

degree or A.LB. an advantage. Salary to £6,500 pj.

(2) Preferably qualified with EDP systems analysis

experience to join the Finance Division to ensure

audit integrity. Salary to £9,500.

Executive
c£15,OOOandcar

London or Midlands
Our clients are the sole UJC. distributors ofthe renowned

Piaget andBaume &Mercierrange ofmens andwomens
wristwatches.

They seekaChiefExecutive, responsible to the Board, to
contmiiB the expansion ofthe Companywithparticular

Aproven tracKrecoramme ousmess is requirea. oenous
fYmfiirifirntinn will he given to Executives with similar

experience in the exclusive jewellery trade.

A salary ofaround£15,000 is offered togetherwith car

and otherextremely attractive benefits.

Applications are invited frommen and women, preferred

age 35 to 45 accompaniedby acurriculum vitae quoting
reference 3331FE .

Brian Saltzer

WestoneSelection—
Reouitment Selects

6lBemers StreetiwxJon WIP 5AETB. 0F636879I

is LJC Banking Appointments
01-283995an-foran ifiiTwd^atiportnMrt j

GroupTaxation Manager

Central London

Chloride, the world's leading manufacturer
of rechargeable batteries and associated

systems, wrth operations in 35 countries
and over 21,000 employees worldwide,
has a vacancyfora GroupTaxation Manager
at its corporate HQ in Victoria,SW1.
Reporting to the Group Finance Manager,,
the successful applicant will head a
small team responsible fortaxation policy,

planning and implementation world wide.

The job offers:

involvementwith a very broad range
oftax issues,companiesand countries,

the chance to innovate.

the opportunitytowork within a
close-knitteam with substantial
involvement in overall financial and
business planning.

direct contact with Chloride operating
companies involving some travel in the
UK and overseas.

Candidates should have wide experience
ofUKand overseas corporate tax acquired
with an international company,a legal or
accounting firm,or at a senior level within
the Inland Revenue.

The salary,which is negotiable,will beattrac-

tive to leading professionals in this field.

A company car is provided togetherwith a
full range of other benefits.

Please write, giving full details ofcareer,
qualifications and current salary,to:

G. D.Brown,
Chloride Group Limited,
50 Grosvenor Gardens,
LondonSWIWOEB.

CHLORIDE
The energy-holding company

Investment Assistant
We are looking for an assistant to join our small

but expanding Investment department.

Ideally candidates should be aged 20-25, educated

to good
1 A * level or graduate standard and have

had work experience of a mathematical or

economic nature.

The successful candidate will be employed on the
management of our gilt portfolio and experience

in this field would be an advantage.

An attractive salaiy and fringe benefits commen-
surate with a position of this level are offered.

Applications in 1writing to:

** iiv Personnel Officer,

C\ l/S Swiss Reinsurance Company (UJC) LttL,

As JNX 108 Cannon Street

^K London EC4N 0HE.

Financial Analyst

London based c.7,500

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

HARROW, MIDDX. £15,000 + BONUS

A major British Enginering Group wishes to strengthen its head-
quarter team with the appointment of a Group Financial Controller
who will be responsible for the work of the Central Financial Depart-
ment reporting to the Group Financial Director for whom he or she
will deputise.

The requirement is for a mature, imaginative, qualified accountant
ideally aged 30-40 who has spent some years with a major professional
firm and has since gained broad financial experience either in the
engineering industry or other relevant manufacturing environment

Group,turnover is approaching £100 million, profits are very satis-

factory and continued growth is intended through the development of
existing manufacturing and marketing business at home and overseas
and through further planned acquisitions.

Conditions of service will match the importance of the appointment.
Starting salary will be c. £15,000 plus bonus; other benefits include
car and non-contributory pension and life assurance scheme.

please apply in writing to:

L H. McColl, Financial Director B. Elliott & Cd. -Ltd.,.

BEC House, Victoria Hoad, London NW10 6NY.

Candidam. probably graduates in their mid twenties or early

thirties will have a keen analytical mind with an understanding

of Financial Accounts: the ability to write reports and present

data to Directors and Senior Managers is essential.

Fluent French is a pre-requisite for this job as the successful

applicant will be travelling in Europe and America and must also

be prepared to spend periods abroad.

Dunfey International Hotels is an expanding organisation and

success in this position will lead to career development

opportunities throughout the group.

Please send full written details to:— Mrs. M. Richards. Personnel

Manager, The London Tara Hotel, Wrights Lane, London W.8.

MERCHANT BANKING

£7,00O-£1L000

A number of our clients, leading Merchant Banks and mom bare al the
Accepting Houees Committee, ere seeking recently quelified Graduate
Chartered Accountants or Commercial Lawyers lor their Corporate
Fmanoe Departments. Only cendidates ol high calibre with a good
academic record will be considered.

Please writs or telephone: T. C. H. Macafea, BERE5FORD ASSOCIATES
UMITED, Crass Kays House. 58 Moorgat*. London, EC2R BEL.

Tel: 01-828 7548/7.

JUNIOR

SECURITIES CLERK
Aged 18+ required by

Chy investment House

Stock Exchange experience useful

but not essential. Interesting end'

varied work in e small department.

Salary c. £3,000 plus excellent

benefits.

Telephone: Mr. Bib. 588-3822.

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
CREDIT ANALYST

e. £7.004 phtt excellent parks
Applicants win s/a yarn Credit
Analysis experience are urgently re-

quired by two leading International
Banks. Past 'experience In U-S.Rank
and formal credit training would be
preferable. Age range should be mid
20'f. Appointments should be made
OK

BBS 8022/6023.
V.P.N. EMPLOYMENT

LEASING
EXECUTIVE

Challenging opportunity for the
ambitious with practical experi-

ence in a leasing operation.

Central London location.

Write to: Chairman.
EMRAY LEASING LIMITED

61 Grosvenor Street
London, W1

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
CHARGUI/UNCHARGED SECURITIES

ASSISTANT
s. £5,000 pu extewens perks,

early/mid 20*3 required by leading

International Bank. Preference given

» applicants studying A-I.B

Ring 283 6022/8023

V.P.N. Employment

COMPANY SecrotarvlAccwintant JOlSO yrs,

«M lor Small cornuany trading S.w.
Wales. Apply with tell OctalS: Bo*
A.6883. ^Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, ECsp 46Y. ._7?

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
DOLLAR RECONCILIATIONS

c. £8,000 dn eadlt pefks
Leading International Bank seeks able
employee tor Nostro Accounts DtvNion.
with A.I.B. Qualifications.

Applications are also aoeottt from
leu senior personnel with 2/5 years
•xpcrfencc for ora further openings In
Nostra Reconciliations Department
Remuneration trill be c. £4.300r£3A00
Pin excellent perks,
KJpg 2S3 EO22JE023 Mr appoint want

i

Y.P.N, EMPLOYMENT

RANKING APPOINTMENTS
Account Camno ONbcar
lfluent French speaking}

c. £12AOO/£15,000 pin encebcut
.

.
perils

required by leading International Bank
ter their North and West African
Division. Applicants must have mini*
mum 10 years International Bank Land-
ing experience wnh 5-7 years M.
perience or the Middle East or Africa,
pealing In depth with Sovereign Riiks
in the private secto r.

Ming 283 60Z2/B0Z3 ter SPMlptmratl
V.P.N. EMPLOYMENT

partner in

Europe. Good knowledge of Spanlab ana*0™ German, Heeliat to Box A-6893- ttJf^y? 1

?-* ,0 - “nw taSi
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Managing two

monopolies
There is no real controversy
about the Government’s decision

to separate the Post Office into

its two natural constituent parts,

posts and telecommunications.
This change was recommended
by the Carter Committee, which
was set up by the last Labour
Government. The Post Office

mangement welcomes it as does
the telecommunications workers’

union. The only sour note

comes from the postmen's anion,
but even their opposition is

somewhat half-hearted, since

the postal service operates to

its own financial targets and re-

ceives no financial benefit from
the highly profitable telecom-

munications side of the Post

Office. Postmen's efforts to

secure wage increases based on
the telephone engineers’ pro-

ductivity have not been success-

ful. But the very fact that

separation is likely to command
almost universal acceptance
suggests that it is only a first

p teD towards a solution of the

Post Office's many problems.

Competition
The more controversial part

of the Government's announce-
ment was that the Post Office's

statutory monoDolies would also

be re-examined. The supply of
perioheral eouipraent, such as

telephones, nrivate exchanges
and office information systems,

almost all of which now have to

he marketed through the Post
Office, will be thrown open to

comnetition. The . postal

monopoly, already being studied

hv a sneoi»l committee' set uo
by Sir Keith Joseph in response
to this summer’s postal chaos,

will he investigated further by
the Mo^onolies Commission.

The Government’s instinctive

preference for comnetition is

certainiv preferable to the
centralising tendencies dis-

nlaved bv manv of its post-war
predecessors. But no rommittee
is Jikelv to come un with a wav
of hreaking the postal monopoly
that would not also harm the

service provided by the whole
postal svstem. The decision to

make the Monopolies Com-
mission look at London's postal

service in isolation is likely to

make the whole report rela-

tively unhelpful. The competi-
tion in the peripherals market,
though welcome, will not
undermine the new Telecom-
munications Corporation’s

monopoly over the basic tele-

phone system.
The fundamental challenge

for the Government and for the

managers of the new organisa-

tions which are .to be created
will remain unchanged—how to

make a nationalised monopoly,
which is not subject to the
normal pressures of the market,
operate at least as efficiently

as an ordinary private com-
pany- This problem is not
solved simply by admitting
private shareholders, and, in

fact. Sir Keith Joseph has made
clear that he does not at present
foresee selling shares in the new
telecommunications- corpora-
tion.

The Government's view seems
to be that private shareholders
have little to contribute in
utilities such as telecommunica-
tions, gas and electricity. These
industries have to be closely
supervised to protect consumers
and can generate their invest-
ment funds internally. The
Government’s financial targets
exercise a degree of financial
discipline. The widespread
disaffection with these utilities
is largely due to the absence of
market signals which would
normally direct management to-
wards the pricing policy and
product . mix that consumers
want The postal service, for
example, has for years been
operating on the assumption
that it should provide a de-
clining service ,at a relatively
low cost. Because of the postal
monopoly it is impossible to tell

if this is what consumers want

Bureaucracy
But monopolistic utilities can,

in some cases, be as streamlined
and as- responsive to consumer
preferences as competitive
organisations. The American
and Swedish telephone systems,
for example, have succeeded
over the years in matching the
efficiency and standards of cus-
tomer service of a competitive
enterprise. But in Britain, the
nationalised industries' attempts
to orient themselves towards the
market have been fairly recent
and sporadic.

In the case of the Post Office,

the abolition of the bureaurcracy
which has had the thankless task
of supervising two rapidly
diverging sides of a vast organi-

sation will release managerial,

talent, bring top management
closer to the consumer and could
faciltate further decentralisa-

tion. Only if it forces both the
management and the workforce

to accept a greater degree of

responsibility for satisfying con-

sumers, will It be possible to

judge the reorganisation a suc-

cess.

The high price

of the CAP
THE ANNUAL tug of war over
the new EEC budget got off to

an uninspiring, if predictable,

start in Brussels this week.
After combing through the
European Commission’s pro-
posals for expenditure of almost
18bn units of account (about
£llbn) next year, the Council
of Ministers applied its ritual

knife to reduce them by more
than lbn UA.
When governments through-

out Europe are pursuinig
austerity policies at home they
clearly have a right to expect
the EEC to observe similarly

rigorous disciplines. Although
the Community budget remains
relatively small, amounting to

less than 3 per cent of total

national spending by the Nine,
the 22 per cent increase in funds
originally requested by the Com-
mission must seem excessive to

Finance Ministries and tax-

payers alike.

Surplus products
But the budget Ministers

should not be congratulated too
hastily for displaying fiscal

rectitude. Roughly half the
increase proposed by the Com-
mission was accounted for by
the Common Agricultural Policy,

which absorbs two-thirds of the
total budget and over which the
Commission itself can exert

little control. The cost of buying
and storing surplus farm pro-

ducts has been rising by an
average of 20 per cent annually
and, though the price settle-

ment agreed last July was lower
than in recent years, this rate

Of growth seems unlikely to be
much lower in the year to come.
As in previous years, however,

the budget Ministers left wholly
untouched the decisions of their
agricultural colleagues. Instead,
they accommodated the ever-

rising need of the CAP through
cuts in other areas, notably
the regional and social funds.
Another significant casualty was
energy: in an attempt to lessen

dependence on imported oil, the
Commission had sought modest
funds to encourage EEC coal

production. But the Ministers

struck that item out of the draft

budget entirely.

Some of these cuts will, no
doubt, be restored by- the
directly elected European
Parliament later this year. But
the Parliament has no powers
to amend agricultural spending,
which takes precedence over
other forms of expenditure
because it is explicitly provided

for in- the Rome Treaty. More-
over, under EEC rules the
Parliament has only limited

scope to contest the Council's

decisions in other areas of the
budget.

. .

This may be the last year in
which the Council can indulge in
the luxury of tinkering with the
budget without tackling directly

the root problem of the CAP. It

is generally expected that the
present arrangements for financ-

ing the budget will hit their ceil-

ing in 1981. when the funds
derived from national value
added taxes reach the statutory
level of 1 per cent of total

national VAT assessments. At
that point, the shoe will begin
to pinch with a vengeance.
One option for governments

will be to raise the level of their
VAT contributions. But Ger-
many, which still considers
itself the paymaster of Europe,
has already virtually ruled out
such a step. If this opposition
is maintained, the EEC will only
be able to’ avert a serious finan-
cial crisis by reforming drastic-

ally the pattern of existing
snending. In anything more than
the short term, this can only
mean reducing the cost of the
CAP.
The momentous nature of this

task is reflected in the repeated
failure by governments to effect
any meaningful CAP reforms
over the past decade, desnite
increasingly urgent warnings
from many quarters of the con-
sequences of not doing so.

Tough struggle

It is against this background
that Britain wifi resume its

efforts in Brussels next week to
secure a reduction in what it

regards as its excessively high
contribution to the EEC
budget. Despite backing from
the European Commission, the
Government facets' a tough
struggle, not least because ary
cut in the UK payment will

mean bigger contributions by
other countries.

The Government has said that

it wants a durable solution to
its problems, and not a quick
fix. But the negotiations deeded
to obtain it may take longer than
Mrs. Thatcher first believed. If

they, drag on jiuch into next

year, the skirmish over Britain’s

national contribution ;vQl risk

becoming engulfed in a n«uch
bigger battle over the future of

the EEC budget in which the
likely winners and losers will be
even harder to predict

The high stakes behind

the Post Office split
BY JOHN LLOYD

T
he government has
pleased most interested

parties in splitting the Post

Office into telecommunications
and postal services corporations.
It has long been an objective of
the present corporation’s man-
agement (which proposed it to
the Post Office Review com-
mittee — Carter Committee —
in 1976); the Union

1

of Post
Office Engineers is for it; the
telecommunications industry
has supported it, and so has the
Post Office Users’ National
Council

As both Sir Keith Joseph, the
Industry Secretary, and Sir
William Barlow, the Post Office

chairman, made clear yesterday,
the major advantage which
ought to be gained is that of
efficiency. Sir William, believes

—he did so even before he
joined the Post Office in 1977

—

that both the day-to-day and
•long-term problems it throws'up
are too variegated to be ade-

auately dealt with by a board

With nearly two years' ex-

perience under his belt now. he
has experience of the nroblms
and has seen that hath business

and staff interests in his three

empires (including National

Girobank) are widely separate.

In telecommunications, the

rapid technological leaps now
being made make it imperative

to have a board which contains

a much higher proportion than

at present of managers with

communications and electronics

skills, capable of anticipating,

rather than merely reacting to,

developments. Sir William is

himself an electrical engineer,

with a stint at English Electric

in his background, and the

board has the services of Sir

George MacFarlane, its member
for engineering policy and
research. But Sir William

believes he must have more.

Union fears

realised

The major interested group

which has been upset by Sir

Keith’s announcement yesterday

is the Union of Post Office

Workers. For the past three

'years it has been convinced that

the separation is wholly bad:

its arguments are both narrow??
industrial and broadly applic-

able. In the first case; it sees

its members’ jobs under threat

by an independent telecom-

munications corporation which
will have no restraining hand at

the top to delay it in carving

into the mail’s business with

electronic mail, communicating
word processors and devices for

remote reading of domestic
metres. The broader argument
is that this will lead to a steadily

declining postal service running
chronic deficits and beset with
labour troubles. Finally, .the

UPW argues, it will duplicate
bureaucracy.

•Sir William rejects all of this.

New technologies would, he
argues, have to come anyway,
at a speed more dictated by the
market than by the corporation:

the new Post Office, dealing only
with mail and parcels, can
remain vigorous and profitable
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Sir William Barlow (PO chairman and Sir Keith Joseph
- . - choices between decline or boom.

for many years if its workers
are productive and its services
good.

Bureaucracy, he argues,
will not be duplicated, in large

part, because the two businesses
are already financially and
functionally separate, and the

central headquarters is given
work to do largely because it

must continually find compro-
mises between the two
businesses, a useless and dis-

pensable ctask. Down the line,

there will be some minor
sceparation of procurement
policy and use of common
facilities, but northing of

major significance. The real

changes must come at the top.

How long will this take? Sir

Keith said that the bill to divide
the corporation will be some
months in the drafting—it will

be extremely complex, unravel-

ling a century of common policy

—and that legislation will not

get to paliament before its

second session next year. That
means the two corporations will

not emerge m their new forms
until late 1980 or 1981: the

Post office name will be the
rubric for malls and Girobank,
while a name has yet t'o be
found for the telecommunica-
tions authority’.

However, it may be surmised
that long before the split is

enshrined in law, the brisk Sir

William will want to “get on
with it” (his favourite phrase).
It is likely that he will give him-
self, as his major task, the com-
plex business of determining
what top management structures

would be best for the new cor-

porations, and what people may
be found to sit on their Boards.
In telecommunications especialy,

large decisions and problems
loom, and he will doubtless want
to tailor management systems
to cope with them as soon as
may. be.

He has refused to comment,
as did Sir Keith yesterday, on

MEN AND MAHERS
Islanders await

uranium verdict
The Tory commitment,to nuclear
energy, reiterated in Scotland
last week by the Prime Minis-
ter, is agitating the Orkneys.
Beneath the windswept pastures
of the main island are uranium
deposits, which the two' Scottish
electricity Boards wish to
investigate by drilling bore-
holes.

The Scottish Office in Edin-
burgh bas been considering the
report of a public inquiry held
in the Orkneys last March. I

was told yesterday that it will
be handed “very soon" to
George Younger, the Secretary
for Scotland, for his decision.
The inquiry was held after

the Orkneys Islands Council
rejected an application for drill-

ing by the South of Scotland
Electricity Board. Since then,
more than three-quarters of the
National Farmers Union mem-
bers in the Orkneys have signed
a petition opposing any form of
mining.
On a visit to the islands ear-

lier this week I found the cam-
paign by the Orkneys Heritage
Society at its peak. Stickers
saying “No uranium" are in
many windows, on public build-

ings and in the airport lounge
at Kirkwall. At a caravan parked
beside St Magnus Cathedral sig-

natures are invited to add to the
10.000 already collected.

• For all the agitation, it is

quite on the cards that such
uranium as exists will not be
worth extracting. Reports of

5.000 tonnes below the surface
are largely speculation—Rio
Tinto Zinc has done some inves-

tigating and is said to regard the
denosrts as very low grade.

’

The stock response from
islanders is: “Whatever is there,

we don’t want to know. Nobody
Is going to start looking.’’ Jo
Grimnnd, the Liberal MP for the
islands, has urged restraint:

leading the activists is Mariorie
Linklater. elderly widow of the
novelist Eric Linklater.
My advice to Younger, if he is

going to find in favour of test
drilling, is to wait until mid-
winter before saying anything.
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“Just leave those telephone
bills—no need to help the

opposition."

Then the weather should keep
even the fiercest demonstrators
indoors.

Shunning money
The self-styled “ baron of
barter,” Moreton Binn of New
York, arrived in London yester-
day to launch his European
mission for the cause of trading
without money, Binn owns the
Atwood- Richards Corporation,
which last year turned over
goods worth $12Sm at wholesale
prices in swap deals involving
more than a hundred major
American companies.

Expansion to Europe has now
become “ inevitable,” Binn
assure me. He wants to -smooth
out the system for existing U.S.-

East bloc barter transactions
and find alternative markets for
surplus American goods- The
weakness of the dollar provides
the icing on the cake.

Binn's list of available Trans-
atlantic items is long, ranging
from instant movie cameras (not
selling well in the U.S.), to air

time on television. He arrived
here . by Concorde, having
acquired his tickets from, a ring

his own future: yet it would be
difficult to see bim going to the

new, shrunken Post Office. His
expertise and a large part of his

enthusiasm lied on the telecom-

munications side, and it would
be surprising if he were not
asked to move there

.

A residual, but large, question
remains: what about industrial

democracy? Early in 1978, the
corporation’s board took on
seven worker-directors, elected

to their positions by the Post
Office unions for a two-year ex-

perimental period which ends
this rear.

The then Labour Government,
faced with demands to split the
Corporation, gave as a major
reason for no; doing so that It

would disturb the experiment.

Asked about its future. Sir
Keith — who appeared to have
difficulty in recalling quite what
the arrangements were—would
not comment: nor has the cor-

poration's management. But it

is an open secret that there has
been disappointment on both
sides: it bas had apparently
little effect on industrial action,

which has been at a higher level

in the corporation than previ-

ously- and the unions have
voiced concern that it is some-
thing of a formality. The likeli-

hood must be that it will not be
continued, at least not in its

present form—though here is no
reason in structural terms why
the boards could not reform
themselves on a model of the
previously unified one.

The weightier matter in Sir

Keith’s announcement was his

desire “ to see greater freedom
for Che provision of all kinds of
added-vaiue services on telecom-
munications circuits." His
dep2lament now goes into con-
sultations with the Post Office,

manufacturers and others to

determine the scope of this

liberalisation, but there is little

doubt that the Government
intends to break the monopoly.

and that as far as it is con-

cerned, the only problem is how.

This is more contentious

ground than the .separation.

The Post Office has been

guarded in its response, talking

of concern for its customers

and adding cannily that ** it re-

mained to be convinced that this

is the right approach."
First, one should be clear

what Sir Keith means by
liberalisation. He is calking of

throwing open to the private
market the supply, to custo-

mers of all kinds, of telephone
ecuipment—-phones, telex mach-
ines. office exchanges, facsimile

links, computer terminal equip-

ment. communicating word pro-

cessors and all the gadgetry
which makes up the “office of
the future "—this is an immense
market, estimated to grow in

the UK to around £2bn by 2985.

He is not talking about the

trunk network—the transmis-

sion lines and the exchanges:

nor. perhaps more surprisingly,

is he talking of allowing private

capital to take a stake in the
telecommunications corporation.

The implications of what he is

talking about, however, remain
enonnous. At the moment, the

Post Office buys almost
exclusively British, especially

from the “big three" supullers,

the General Electric Company
(GECl, Plessey and Standard
Teleohone and Cable (the ITT
subsidiary) . While each of these

has made rapid strides into

“office of the future" technology

in the past years, none has

caught up with the most
advanced companies in the field,

and in some products, word pro-

cessors, for example, they have

been well behind.

This naturally raises the

spectre that UK industry will

be badly hurt by foreign com-
petition. the more so since this is

one of the most aggressive

markets in the world. Ques-

tioned on this. Sir Keith said

that the completion of arrange-

ments to liberalise the monopoly
might take from three to five

years, and that a hiatus would
be provided specifically to

allow UK industry to gear itself

up to meet the foreign

challenge.

The point remains, however,
that the UK industry may well

find itself in an adverse situa-

tion. The other major European
countries all follow policies

roughly compatible with the

UK’s present practice: none has
announced plans to liberalise.

Thus German. French and
Italian communications com-
panies may well find themselves
in the situation of selling in a
protected home market and an
open British one.

There is a strong counter to

this, and it goes to the heart or

the rationale behind the moves
foreshadowed yesterday. It is

that the real reason for the

liberalisation owes less to Con-
servative ideology than it does
to revolutionary technology.

Within the market for tele-

communications equipment, it is

the office which will dominate.
Domestic customers will no
doubt enjoy greater choice of
different types of phones, and
those companies selling foreign
phones just this side of the law

of barter deals involving hotel
rooms, lorryloads of mayonnaise,
and magazine advertising space.

His most intriguing activity

at this moment concerns the
Soviet Union: VS. agrochemi-
cals will be bartered for Russian
dairy products. Sadly, the Wash-
ington trade authorities have
told him they will permit the
import of Soviet hides, but not
of dairy products — butter and
cheese. Perhaps there is a
buyer (or swapper) in Europe,
speculates Binn.

He seemed surprised to be
told the story of the EEC’s but-
ter mountain, currently being
sold off cheaply to the Russians.
He doesn't know exactly where
the surplus Soviet butter is

coming from, but he does know
there is a lot of it.

“ Could be
over a million tons; the details
are not settled." he says.
Anyone want to barter back

our butter mountain.

FJy usf walk in
Asians in Britain complain of
the tight surveillance at Heath-
row, and there are rumours of
a further cutback in Immigration
quotas; so it is odd to see that
British Airways still presents
a “come one, come all” image
of Britain in its advertisements
out East.

I have before me a full-page

advertisement in the Business

Standard of Calcutta. Beside a
picture of a smiling BA
stewardess is the message ip

large type: “Remember, as a
Commonwealth citizen you are
welcome as a visitor to the UK
for family, social, cultural or
business reasons. An entry cer-

tificate is not necessary. It’s nice
to have you with us."

The reaction of John
Plummer, of the Joint Council
for the Welfare of Immigrants,
was succinct when I read the
advertisement to him : “It is not
wrong in law, but anyone coming
here from India would be very
foolish to do so without obtain-
ing entry clearance first”

Plummer says that' Third
World visitors must expect

Home and dry
A Do-It-Yourself shop in
Croydon has put up a sign in
its window: “Anyone can be a
DIY enthusiast. Professionals
built the Titanic, amateurs the
Ark.”

Observer
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report brisk trade. But it will

be many years before the hulk

of the public wish to construct

personalised domestic offices m
their btunics : it is the bureau-

cracies round which the oi'-l

electronics companies world-

wide now pi."in their marketin':

strategics, anil tor which they

are tailoring their products.

These are giants—IBM. ITT.

AT&T in the U.S.; Northern

Telecom in Canada: Siemens of

West Germany; Nippon Electric

and Fujitsu in Japan; Thomson
CSF and GIT Alcatel in France.

The market in which they

operate is increasingly inter-

national—a fact which owes

much to IBM’s «u» per cent share

of the world computer market.

No national authority could

hope, without detriment to its

own customers, to impost* a

monopoly of the kind presently

operating. The technology, and

the products ineorporatim; it.

arguably already outstripped

the control or any national

authority except the largest. To
attempt to remain all-British in

a period where telecommunica-

tions equipment becomes the

most vital part of industrial'

commercial infrastructure, and
where world developments in

the industry arc proceeding at

breakneck speed, is scarce5y
possible since it could make no
economic sense.

If this argument is accepted,

then the role of UK manufac-
turing industry will have to be
changed dramatically. It will

cease to be a monopoly supplier

of the Post Office's needs, and
instead become a specialist

provider of advanced communi-
cation technology to the UK uril

other markets, indudin? the
U.S. (GEC has foreshadowed
this role by its recent acquisi-

tion of the U.S. office equipment
company. A. B. Dicki.

At the same time, all UK cam-
panics will- be * able to sail

freely in an expanding marker.
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Far-reaching

reorganisation
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“vigorous questioning, to say the
least” if they arrive without pre-
paring the ground: “The
advertisement is most mislead-
ing if it encourages such people
to think that coming in is easy.”

Genteel heights
A call by the Stock Exchange
Bulletin for half a dozen "six
foot plus gentlemen *• to ride
on a float in the Lord Mayor's
Show has brought to light some
City giants. Of 27 volunteers,
the tallest so far is 6 ft 84 ins;
two others are 6 ft 5 ins! The
Stock Ekchange also invited
“ six young ladies " to ride on
the float and has had 24
apD]leants.
A ballot is being held next

week to pick the required dozen.
Just what the Stock Exchange
float is going to be about re-
mains a tight secret, but I
gather the tallest man will be
disguised as a lion—devouring
the last private investor,
perhaps?

Penetrating
A Hull pharmacist. Dr. G. F.
Somers, recently supplied a cus!
tomer afflicted by backache
with some ointment, in a plastic
jar. The ointment, methvi
salicylate, dissolved the jar and
part of a bathroom cabinet.
Somers has now written to the
Pharmaceutical Journal, asking
whether enough is known about
the interaction of ointments and
plastic.

He admits, however; that the
customer was unperturbed and
commented : “ It cured mv
backache, and it seems to be
remarkably potent stuff."
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WE HAD THE SITE
Mitsubishi have chosen Lothian Region for

their first UK production unit’ They will make
‘

television sets in a 60,000 sq ft factory at Haddington,

-

East Lothian.

Mitsubishi is a major world power in industry,

with a turnovergreater than theGNP ofNew Zealand.

It is one more international company to choose
Lothian. Forwe have the sites, the labour and the
factories ready for developing companies.

Come and see us, and we’ll tell you more.
But first, contact:—

R I Shanks, Industrial Development Manager, •.

Lothian Region Development Authority.

.

18 St Giles Street,-Edinburgh EH1 1PT
Telephone: 031-229 9292 Ext 3432.

' EDINBURGH UUNH^ • ^

6ATWGA1C
L0TH(AN REG|0n

DIM 031-229 9292EXT3432.

pEVELOPWITH THE
LOTHIAN REGION
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

Time for cost of living safeguards
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INDEXATION AGAINST infla-
tion is not an all-or-nothing
affair. It is now most generally
accepted in the tax field. The
indexation of capital market
transactions is the most contro-
versial area, -although one
where the case is very strong.

.The indexation of wages is
the most problematical case.
By. this I mean that it is here
most difficut to generalise.
There are times when cost of
living safeguards could ease the
pains of lowering the inflation,

rater there are other times
when cost of living clauses
might make this task more diffi-

cult. Moreover a great deal
depends on the precise fprm the
cost-of-living safeguard takes..

Phase Three
;
The worst time 'for cost-of-

living clauses is when people
are being overoptimistic about
the rate of inflation* and guaran-
tees are offered which cannot
in the end be afforded. The
classic example, which has
jaundiced British establishment
opinion ever since, was the
threshold, payments under- the-
Heath Phase Three Pay ‘Policy
of 1973-4. These . involved a
gamble on the rate of inflation
not exceeding 7 per -cent—jtist

when it was about to take off
into the stratosphere. A period
when a fall in post tax real
living standards is unavoidable
is also a bad one for wage
indexation.

The best time for a measure
of wage indexation is when
people are being too pessimistic
about inflation and when the
money cost of indexed Settle-

ments could therefore be a good
deal less than unindexed ones.
The table in this article shows
that the best time for cost of
living guarantees would have
been in the Phase Three period
of 1977-78. when Healey’s tight

money policy and the apprecia-
tion of sterling brought the
inflation rale down to well
below 10 per cent.

Almost any form of indexa-
tion would surely have led to
better results than the actual
Phase Three norm of 16 per
cent which predictably became
a minimum. The earnings
increase turned out in practice
to be nearer 14 to 16
per cent Readers of Economic
Viewpoint will know that this is
not hindsight; but it is charac-

teristic of the national genius
for getting things wrong that the
same advisers who favoured the
Heath hresholds, when hey did
untold harm, headed Mr. Healey
off wage indexation just at the
time when it- could have done
most good.
The coming 19794J0 wage

round is another occasion when
union wage negotiators are
probably being too pessimistic
about inflation—or, to be fair,

want to safegnaxd their
members against their worst
forebodings. This is just the
situation where indexation
cmild help reduce cash settle-

ments while stiU enabling nego-
tiators to feel Ihat they have
done reasonably well for their
members. The political bias of
the Government in favour of
the private and against the
social wage, whatever its other
defects or merits, .will tend to

raise available real personal
disposable income. So too will

the rise of sterling to a far
higher level than any forecaster
predicted.

Moreover wage indexation, of
the right kind, could harp
establish a beneficient instead
of a vicious circle. The-Govern-
ment is not outside the economic
game, but itself an actor, influ-

enced by what other players do.

If cash wage settlements are
less than the 'Whitehall gloom-
mongers fear, this itself will be
an influence for lower monetary

guidelines—-which wifl further
help to lower inflation and
reduce cash settlements in suc-

cessive wage rounds, and thus
help defeat the many siren
voices in Government circles

looking for one excuse after an-
other to be 'less rigid" aboft
monetary policy — or in plain
English to inflate.

The last thing I am advocat-
ing is a pay policy or Ministerial

exhortations based on an
indexed norm. The best news
of recent months is the delayed
birth of the much discussed
national pay forum (optimists
are hoping for a miscarriage).
The advice to experiment with
cost of living safeguards is

directed to negotiating parties
and to bodies such as the CBI
and TtJC who provide them with
central services. The Govern-
ment's role should merely be
that of not discouraging such
experiments and not forbidding
them in the public sector.
Any wage negotiation has two

main elements

:

• The fixing of the level of real
wages appropriate in the light
of market forces, threat and
bargaining power, likely pro-
ductivity performance, changes
in working conditions, and so
on;
• An attempt to agree on a
money wage corresponding to
this real wage in the light of
the outlook for inflation.

Indexation pan do nothing to
prevent unfortunate real wage
bargains being made which
price workers out of jobs. If
unions have this power and
choose to use it-—intermittently
or all the time—then unemploy-
ment will be high in whatever
terms the settlements are
expressed and irrespective of
whether monetary policy is

relaxed or tightened. What
indexation can do is to take
some of the second element out
of negotiations, that is the
guess-work about inflation. It

PRICES, TAXES AND EARNINGS

June 1973-1974

Jane 1974-1975

June 1975-1974

June 1974-1977
June 1977-1978

June 1978-1979
July 1978-1979
* Older series.

RPI: Retail Price Index.

GEPj General Earning Deflator.

RPI GED famines'
IAS 22

A

162
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can prevent excessive real wage
settlements from being made
unintentionally simply because
wage negotiators have guessed
too pessimistically about the
inflation rate.

By providing them with an
Insurance policy on the inflated

side, indexation leaves negotia-
tors free to concentrate on the
specifics of their own industry,
of which they are likely to be
much better judges. Moreover,
the Government is saved from
the dilemma of either1 having
to accommodate wage settle-

ments based on current pessi-

mism— and thus making it self-

fulfilling—or standing by while
the unemployment rate .rises to
otherwise unnecessary levels.

The official economic forecast
envisages the increase in retail

price index rising to a peak of

17J per cent in November and
then falling back to 14 per cent
in the late summer of 1980. My
own view Is that this is too high,

and does not take sufficient

account of the pressures oo
profit margins and corporate
liquidity, the strength of sterl-

ing and the effect on commodity
prices of the slowdown in world
activity to name but a few
likely sources of error.

But the view, or rather the
fear, in the smoke-filled rooms
where wages are discussed is

the opposite. There are strong

suspicions that the inflation

rate will touch 20 per cent by
the year's end and doubts about
whether it will slip back even
as much as the Whitehall fore-

casters suppose. Such fears are
understandable on the part of
those -who have been brought
up on a nou-monetary cost-plus

view. of inflation. It is perfectly
understandable that union
leaders do not wish to take the
.risk of being too trusting of
Government or monetarist fore-
casts. Indexed settlements
would provide them with an
insurance policy against being
-caught out by the inflation rate,
without their having to put
their members' jobs at risk by
pressing for inflated cash settle-
ments.
We are still left with the

question of the form.-wage in-

dexation .should take. Indexa-
tion. correctly understood, does
not guarantee anyone anything.
It is simply an attempt to use
a more stable measuring rod
than pounds or dollars to ex-
press oil prices, wages, tax
starting points, interest rates or
whatever the number in
question.

The opponents of indexation
believe that people can be
tricked by inflation into accept-
ing adverse changes, but not
otherwise. They forget Abraham
Lincoln’s “you cannot fool all

the people all the time." On
the other hand the more enthu-
siastic advocates of ** rational

expectations ” forget Eliot’s

dictum; "human kind cannot
bear too much reality.” Most
actual indexation agreements
alow for some fall-—or dis-

appointing increase—in real

wages by making the indexation
incomplete.

There is an extremely useful

survey of existing "cost of
living" arrangements in Incomes
Data Services (IDS) Study No.
200 just published. Flat rate
pay increases rather than per-
centage increases for each 1 per
cent increase in the Retail Price
Index, as in the Footwear Manu-
facture Agreement, make it

likely that cost-of-living com-
pensation will be less than com-
plete. So in a more subtle way
do agreements providing per-
centage pay increases linked not
to percentage Increase in the
RPI hut to percentage points, as
in the Lock. Latch and Key
Agreement A frequent compro-
mise is a straight forward cash
agreement with topping up if

the RPI rises above a certain
threshold. There are now quite
a few 18-months settlements
with indexation for the final lap
only.

Thresholds and incomplete
compensation are not the best
way to relate real wages to un-
foreseeable changes affecting the
real wages that an industry or
country can afford. Experiments
being made in linking wages to
value added may be more pro-
mising; but so far there are few
working examples to report
Clearly workers cannot expect

compensation for both last

year’s cost of living increase
and next year’s increase with
a further cash sum on top; and
this is recognised in practice
despite all the rhetoric to the
contrary. The best starting point
for major country-wide, settle-

ments is that suggested by

Richard Layard of the LSE in

this year's Colston Research

Society lecture. This is that

settlements should compensate

for half the cost of living in-

crease over the last 12 months,
to maintain the average real

wage of the preceding year. In
addition future cost of living

increases would be fully com-
pensated in month-by-month
supplements. The scheme would
have the advantage of starting

off with a modest level of cost

increases, thus providing a
chance for the virtuous circle

of low monetary targets, a

strong exchange rate and- law
nominal wage awards to

develop.

In paraphrasing the scheme.
I have deliberately used the
vague term “ cost of living ” to
leave open the possibility of

using one of the new indices
which measures tax as well as

price changes, whether the
Government’s or that of the
independent Institute of Fiscal
Studies. But there is no black
magic in this. If the RPI is

insisted upon, compensation for
last year will be higher, but
the other terms are likely to
he less favourable to the worker
than if some measure of tax
and prices is used instead.

Starting point
Moreover, the Layard formula

can only be a starting point.

Where workers are in short
supply, or genuine productivity
efforts are made -by the work
force, something over and
above cost of living compensa-
tion may be required. On the
other hand, if concerns like

British Leyland are to have a
chance of surviving in any form
the right formula may be cost-

of-living compensation minus
10 per cent—and that is prob-
ably too optimistic by far.

In many European countries,

wage indexation is part of the

order of society, and produc-

tivity increases have enabled
unions to negotiate real wage
increases in addition. More
recently. *vwhen growth has
slowed down, or external forces
have put pressure on living

standards, the practice of cost
of living compensation plus a
percentage award has caused
trouble, most notably in the case
of the Italian Seala mobile. In
UK conditions full cost of living

compensation must be seen in
the typical instance as a sub-

stitute for, rather than in addi-
tion to. conventional increases.

Moreover, just as in the past
unions have asked for conven-
tional settlements to be re-

opened if inflation rises beyond
a certain point, employers must
reserve the right to reopen the
cost-of-living guarantees in

national or international emer-
gencies—for instance if Saudi
Arabia goes the way of Iran or
if there is an unanticipated
slump after the conclusion of
the wage agreement. The
impartial tribunals ami expert
bodies we love so much could
have a role In pronouncing on
what constitutes such an emer-
gency. But if we are wise we
will not seek to centralise such
expertise, but encourage
different negotiators to make
their own choice of advisory
bodies — who arc not in short
supply — to write intu their

agreements.

All in all, I believe the risks

of not trying wage indexation
are greater than the risks of try-

ing it But the need is for a
series of diverse experiments in

both the private and public

sector rather tan a central plan
which u’ould be worse than
nothing at ail.

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor
Economic
advisers

From Mr. Eric Chalmers
Sir,—In his latest contribution

(September 11) to the Chief
Economic Adviser saga Peter
Riddell gave an interesting ex-

panded list of "runners.” as
well as examining the qualities

that should be looked for. He
ended by stressing "the ability

to master the forecasting pro-
cess ” as being “ much : more
important than familiarity with,

the corridors of Whitehall.”
But the question one must ask

is
'* Have economic forecasts

helped us find the way to
improving Britain's economic
performance ? ” The answer
must be "No.” Their failure,

as wen as the failure of our
economic managers, stems from
wrong basic attitudes. Although
econometric forecasts are made
to appear scientific, there is a
large degree of subjectivity—

a

good deal of wisbfulfilment in

the forecasts. Often it is sheer
stubborn neo - Keynesianism.
There is also the desire to give

politicians what they want

—

namely, popular, easy-way-out
solutions. On the part of

academics especially, there is a
certain naivete about

,
likely

''human reactions to policies.

.

'•-* .What is therefore required in

; new Chief Economics Adviser

\_V xs not someone with* a high'
ldegree of technical competence

_> ain forecasting or a brilliant

academic xeputaion. but some--
~

; ?ine with a good deal of shrewd-
r_ hard-headed commonsense.
.^ Someone who above all is “agin”

Jfriflation. He should certainly

aot be (and preferably never.
- lave been) a neo-Keynesian

s
(all candidates should be

•" -equired to sign sworn state-

nents to this effect). On assum-
V ng his post the new Chief

Adviser should be required to

rt deposit £20,000, to be invested

<y In War Loan. •:

Would such a person fit in
”

.vith the existing Treasury

.earn ? That question should not

je asked. What is the point in

ooking outside expressly to get

t different approach and then
-estricting this search to those

vho would be acceptable to the

;urrent inside view?
From all this, it will be

ibvious that my money would.

* on the two “runners” with

ictual, real-life business ex-

jerience, namely Geoffrey

-laynard and Harold Rose. It

night also be usefully men-

ioned that Geoffrey Maynard is

i former Deputy Chief

iconomic Adviser,

-,;

1

2ric Chalmers. •

. i. B. Savory Mflln and Co.

. in, Moorgate, EC2.

Monetary
:conomics
m Mr. Zannis Res.

lir—Samuel Brittan's article

“The true limits of insular

netarism” (August SO) is a
* exposition of monetarism o

Friedman but fails to take

j account the most exciting

elopment of monetary

comics over the last decade.

, the “ rational expectations

wthesis. If insularity means

centrating too hard on, one

ticular - definition of the

aey stock there is no disagree-

nt.'If iDsularity means, that-

netarism is .expressed in a

ne of reference, which does

explicitly take into account

n-economy exchange rate—
ation considerations, the'

icism is rather misplaced. It

ses the insights provided by

rational expectations which are
independent of the open or
closed economy formulation of
models. 1

The rational expectations
hypothesis envisages an economy
with self-equilibriating proper-
ties which stem from the postu-

lates that man is risk-averse and
looks into the future rationally,

that is. he learns from experi-

ence and uses aE available

information. These postulates
apply to man’s market and poli-

tical behaviour. .Neither the
market nor the authorities have
a monopoly of either experience
or information, hi an .uncertain

world, where the economy is

subject to unforeseen random
shocks, the authorities can' at
best form rational^expectations
just like the market. If rational

expectations torn out to be
wrong, the market process
punishes the market participants

who erred (because their liveli-

hood depends directly on their

market decisions) quicker than
the political process punishes
the politicians and civil servants
involved.

One policy implication of the
rational expectations hypothesis
concerns the interpretation of

the fixed money supply growth
rule. Friedman came up with it

because he could not identify

consistent time-lags which coul<a

be used to intervene, in the
economy; tills would make hjhn

a latent interventionists /but

calling him a dirigiste planner
may exaggerate the point. On
the pther. hand, Walter Heller
thought that he knew a lot about
lags so that he had no inhibitions

about intervention, indeed be
considered' intervention a good
thing. Rational expectations
interpretes the money supply
rule ias summarising the view
that in our complex world the
-government is largely powerless
(in contradiction to Samuel
Brittan’s view that monetarism
concedes too much power to

official intervention), that
economics can say very little

about the forces shaping the real

economy and that, because infla-

tion is a monetary phenomenon,
inflation can be conquered by
control of the money supply; the
adjustment process is facilitated

by tibe monetary growth rale

which communicates to the elec-

torate the likely path of the

underlying inflation rate.

Some other policy implications

of the rational expectations

hypothesis should also be
spelled out -

There is no need for the
authorities either to replace or

to complement the market since

they can formulate expectations

at best as good as the market’s

and the market process has a
quicker adjustment mechanism
than the political process. The
time-lags involved in the market
disequilibrium adjustment pro-

cess result from the uncertainty,

risk aversion and thus inertia of

the market participants follow-

ing a random shock. If the

authorities intervene to shorten

the adjustment period, this is

accomplished only at- the cost of

introducing another shock and
thus creating a sew state of

disequilibrium.

Demand management policies

(fiscal and monetary fine-tun-

ing) are likely to have decreas-

ing real economy effects and

increasing nominal - effects

(because rational expectations

embodies a learning process by
lurfng up-to-date information

and economic models). . In .the-

limit there is no effect on real

output -and- the whole impact is

on inflation. In the Jong-nin

money Is neutral, it has no

effect .on the. real economy. -as

the learning process goes on

and economic agents guess more
accurately the authorities’ poli-

cies, the long-run becomes very
short and money becomes
neutral in the short-run as well.

In other words, there is no
money illusion left through
which to induce even short-run
real economic effects.

The usefulness of large con-
ventional econometric models,
which ignore the feedback
effects from policy to expecta-
tions .formation, is question-
able. The learning process itself

alters the behaviour of the
market participants which

.. implies changes in the relation-

ship and lag structures built
into the models. The larger the
model the more difficult it is to
change and adapt to a changing
environment and changing
behaviour.

Because .policies of fiscal/

monetary fine-tuning yield
diminishing benefits, the
authorities, in attempting to
increase social welfare, should
concentrate on the supply side
of the economy with a more

This is just an outline of a
possible scheme, and such points
as the monetary value of a stan-

dard unit can obviously be sub-
ject to discussion. The plan
shows how employers could give
themselves the same kind of

collective support that em-
ployees enjoy through their

trade unions and the social

security system.

J. Holland.
13, Farloiv Road, SW1S

.

Value of

cottonseed
From the Director

,
Information,

International Institute for
Cotton.

Sir,—I read with interest the
excellent Financial Times sur-

vey of Tropical Agriculture
(August 29).
However, the ommission of

cotton in the table of oil pro-

duction, page 13, is worth recti-

fying. We do not have the
figures you carry on a calendar

aggressive poli^ againstm^
polies in Markets of goods,
(business enterprises) and ser-

vices (labour services in parti-

cular in the form of trade
unions).

Zannis Res. - -

CapelrCure Myers,
Bath House.
HoXborn Viaduct, EC1.

Strike fund
insurance
From Mr. J. Holland

Sir,—It is being suggested
that employers could be com-
pensated to some extent for the
effects, of strikes through an in-

surance scheme. Such a scheme
might very well be run by em-
ployers collectively for their
own benefit
A central fund could be set up

to which any employer who
wished would contribute, let us
say, £100 per employee. He
would thus buy so many units
in the fund. When there was a
strike in a member firm it would
receive for each complete week
the strike lasted £100 multiplied
by the number of employees on
strike .or laid off, up to the
number of units held. The
money in the fund would be in-

. vested to earn interest of which
part would normally cover
operating expenses and the rest
would be allowed to accumulate
in the fund initially. Whenever
the value of the fund fell below,

say, £80 a unit it would be
topped up with further contri-

butions from all members.
The fund would belong to the

member firms, which would be
firee to cash in their units and
leave the scheme at any time.
The value of a unit could be cal-

culated monthly and any rise or
fall would constitute a profit or
loss to the firms. Any benefit
paid to an .individual firm would
naturally be income in its hands.
The number of units a firm

would buy would be the number
of employees who, in its judg-
ment mSght strike or have to
be laid off because of a strike:

it need not be the total number
of employees. In. effect the
firm would decide to what extent
it wished to- insure itself.

In order to cater for various
degrees of capital intensiveness,
multiple value units could be
arranged. For instance, a capi-

tal
1

intensive ‘ company which,
eovfld suffer seriously from the'
strike action of a few employees
could - contribute £1.000 (or
more) per unit and receive pro-
portionately greater benefits if

a strike occurred.

Production of Edible Fats/Oils,
1

published by the USDA/FAS,
shows that in season year
1977-78 cotton, which yielded

3.4m tons of edible oils, ranked
fourth as a world source behind
soybean, 11.2m tons; sunflower,

46m tons and paint 3.5m tons.

In 1977-78 cotton was more Im-
portant in this respect than
coconut peanut rape, etc.

Cottonseed is a significant pro-

vider of protein as well as on,
and the seed fragment is be-

coming even more important in

the cotton economy as seed pro-
cessing methods improve.

Roy Stogdon,
Hue du Commerce, 10
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

Medical
insurance

From Professor J. S. Scott

Sir,—Wide publicity has been
given recently to instances of
British subjects being faced
with financial ruin through
incurring bills of the order
Of £40,000-250,OOO for medical
care while abroad, and from
personal experience in clinical

practice I can vouch for the
correctness of these reports.
The Government view is that
it is the responsibility of the
individual to make provision for
the cost of health care when in

a country -with which the UK
does not have a reciprocal
agreement
On recent inquiry to my

insurance brokers, a large
national company, - 1 was in-

formed that the maximum sum
for which such cover could be
provided was £15,000. It- seems
therefore that insurance indus-
try and Government are
seriously out of step. The
usual range of medical cover
offered in holiday “packages”
today seems to be around
£2,000-13,000. It is probable
that most of those who are
lulled into a sense of very false
security by these sums coold in
fact meet such expenses, albeit
with difficulty. For nearly, all,

however, £50,000 would repre-
sent a disaster. The type of
policy which would suit many
UK citizens travelling abroad
is one covering all medical
expenses incurred, over £1,000-
£2,000. Given that, many of ns
could travel with an easy mind
who today are staying at home,
travelling heedlessly or with a

worried mind.
J. S. Scott,

17, Springfield Mount,
Leeds.

GENERAL
UJL: Zimbabwe-Rhodesia con-

stitutional talks continue, Lan-
caster House, London.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, speaks at
Institute of Directors annual
dinner, London Hilton.
Confederation of Shipbuilding

and Engineering Unions meet to
review engineering strikes. Im-
perial Hotel, London.

National Union of Mine-
workers’ executive meeting to
discuss wages.
“ Chairman's Lecture ” de-

livered at the Stock Exchange,
London, by M. Bruno de Manlde,
deputy chairman, -Treasury
Department, Ministry of

Today’s Events
Economy, France, speaking on
the encouragement of the indi-
vidual Investor through tax
reforms—the French experience.

Mr. Michael Heselline, En-
vironment Secretary, speaks at

1979 Town and Country Plan-
ning on attitudes to planning
Suminer School, York University.

Scottish National Party Con-
ference opens. Caird Hall,
Dundee (until September 15).
Royal Television Society con-

ference opens. King’s College,
Cambridge (until September 15).

Civil Aviation Authority pre-

liminary bearings continue at

Connaught Rooms. W.C.2, on
application for renewal of licence

for helicopter flights between
Heathrow and Gatwick.

Overseas: Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, begins two-
day visit to Paris for talks with
M. GLraud, French Minister for
Industry, and other Ministers.
Second and final day of Finan-

cial Times conference " Korea in
the 1980s,” Seoul.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Index of industrial production

(July provisional). UK banks'

assets and liabilities and the

money slock t mid-August 1. Lon-

don dollar aad sterling certifi-

cates of deposit (mid-August).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Associated Communications. 17,

Great Cumberland Place, W.. 12.

Crown House. Connaught Rooms,
W., 31. Denbyware, Nottingham,
2.30. E. Elliott, Walsall. 12. How-
den, Glasgow, 12. McLeod Russel,
Victoria House, Vernon Place.

W.. 12. Mitchell Somers. Hyde
Park Hotel, S.W.. 12. Morgan
Edwards. Shrewsbury. 12. NMC.
25. City Road, E.C., 11.30. Sekers
International, Connaught Rooms,
W., 12. United Gas Industries.
Connaught Rooms, W., 12.

KUBOTA
extending Britains engineering quota
Theworld’s fourth largest

diesel engine manufacturer
arrived in Britain only three

years ago. But since then
we‘ve been as busy creating

jobs for British engineering

as in sellingourown
tractors and excavators.

The newmarketsthat
appreciate our fuel-saving
compact vehicles for

construction site, farm, park
and highway also demand a
wide range ofpower-
matched attachments.

Some ofthese, designed and
manufactured in Britain,

are now in use not only here
but inthe third world
countries servedfromKubota
UK too.

So one ofthe world’s

great manufacturers is

already engineeringjobs
andprofits for its fellow

British companies. Ifyou
would like to

knowhow

active our 19,000 strong

international team is - in

pipe, industrial casting and
machinery, building

material and housing as well

as farming- please write for

a free copy of the 42 page -

full colour

‘Profile of

Kubota'.

It shows we always
perform more than our quota

!

r~TT^3KUB0TH
KUBOTATRACTORS 1UJCJ LTD. Hut Green. Whitley Bridge, North Yorkshire, DN14 0RK

Telephone: Whitley Bridge (0977] E817B7
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Burmah climbs to £20m
and pays 1.5p interim
A FURTHER sharp cut in the

shipping losses which have
dogged the group since- 1074,

helped Barmaft Oil Company to

expand taxable profit by £17.42m
to £2Q.19m for the first half of

1979. There is also a return -to
dividends after more than four
years.

The £7£6m reduction in ship-
ping losses to £4.3m does not
include any direct benefit from
the recent Pertarnina settlement,

but occurred largely in tanker
fleet operations from higher
revenues, arising from increased
world-scale rates; and reduced
outgoings due to previously con-
cluded cancellations of charters.

After tax of £10.67m (£7.79m).
including £lJ8Sin (£169.000)
petroleum revenue tax. there
were stated earnings per £1 share

of 6.0 ip, comnared with losses
of 4.09p, for the half year.

Announcing a net interim divi-

dend of 1.5p (nil) the directors
say they expect to recommend a
fir-j-l of not less th3n this amount
The last payment was an interim
of 1974 of 5.36? paid from pre-

tax profit of £9.SSra.

For 197S profit reached
£l7.13m (£3.61m) and shipping
losses were down from £36.Sm
to £22 .9m.

Increased contributions from
the developing liquefied natural
gas operations were to a large
extent offset by the unrecovered
costs of the LNG Aquarius, which
was not fully utilised throughout
the period and for which perman-
ent employment is still being
sought, the company says.

Operating profit excluding
shipping was £32.5m against
£20.2m.

Castrol's operations showed
further improvement, although fn

the UK other petroleum products
and refining operations were
adversely affected by crude oil

shortages caused by the cessa-

tion of suoplies from Iran.

Although less than expected,

because of drilling delays, the
contribution from the Thistle oil-

field in the North Sea was signi-

ficant ly belter than in the first

half of last year, when produc-
tion had just begun.

A decision is expected shortly
concerning Bumah's appeal on
the Crown privilege Issue. The
trial c? the BP stock claim will

not now begin in October, as had
been honed, since in the eoininn
of leading counsel i* would have
hare been inadvisable to oroceed
with the trial until the Hctree of
Lords has given its judgment and
the mmoany's claims for dis-

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the alternatives for EMI now that the plans

to sell half of its music business to Paramount have been
abandoned. Babcock International confirmed the pressures'

being experienced by British industry with a fall in half-time

profits to £25!m- On the other hand Bnnnah Oil’s sharper
than expected recovery and payment of a dividend for the first

time in five years brought a few smiles to the market—not

least of all the “Action Group.” Elsewhere in the City a big

broking merger has been announced and Lex looks at the
background to the formation of Carr Sebag. On the bid front
SteetJey emerges as the company after Gibbons Dudley. Both
take advantage to produce interim profits and make fall-year

projections. Elsewhere BSR has produced some poor figures

and Carpets International’s profits have slumped. Meanwhile
Thomas Tilling produces a small improvement in pre-tax profits.

Other results which come in for comment were released by
Expanded Metal, Rockware Group and Desontter.

closure of further documents
have been finally resolved.

These claims involve not only
the seeking of further documents
by Burmah from the Bazik of
England, but also another claim
for Crown privilege by the
Attorney General, details of

which have not yet been supplied
to the company, it states.

As a result of the Pertarnina

and other settlement agreements
with certain other parties with
which it had had joint ventures,
it has received U.S.S12m with an
additional $31m due over the
next three years. Also in-charters

on two vessels have been can-

celled, the joint venture arrange-

ments dissolved and all asso-

ciated litigation terminated.
Half year

. 1979 1978
€000 €000

Sales 510.838 447.871
Operating profit’ 28,205 8.074
Investment income ... 1,788 2.324
Interest ’ 9,801 7.622
Pre-tax profit 20,192 2,776
Tax ...:. 10.865 7,792

Net profit 9,527 t5.016
Minorities* 342 381
Extraordinary garn§ ... 1.184 —
Attributable 10.349 15.397

» After depreciation, etc., of €12.04

m

f£9.2m) and shipping losses of E4.3m
I£12. 16m). t Loss. * Includes pre-

acquisition profit. § On sale of assets.

See Lex

Maurice James
£1.5m pay out
Maurice James Industries

plans to distribute nearly £l.5m

to its shareholders by halving

the nominal value of its shares
to lOp.
The diversified engineering

company said yesterday that pro-

posals would be made shortly,
subject to approval by the High
Court and by shareholders them-
selves. Under . these, share-
holders would receive a cash sum
of lOp a share.
The company, which sold off

its George Doland menswear
business in January, said two
months ago that it was consider-
ing a reorganisation of its group
structure and was not therefore,
paying a final dividend. In

normal circumstances, this would
have been 0.5p. It also said last

week that it was deferring con-

sideration of an interim payment
until completion of the re-

organisation .

Maurice James, whose shares
were unchanged yesterday at
17)p, lifted - net profits from
£379.000 to £409,000 in 1978.

Receiver for

Coseley

Buildings
The directors of Coseley

Buildings, a privately-owned
company, have asked their

bankers to put the company into

receivership. Mr. Mark Homan
and Mr. Peter Padmore of Price
Waterhouse have been appointed
receivers.
Tue company manufactures

steel frame structures for the
building industry and employs
265 people at Wolverhampton.
The receivers propose to

continue to trade with the
prospect of selling the business
as a going concern.

THE SECOND ALLIANCE TRUST .

COMPANY LIMITED
The following is the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. David F. McCurrach,

circulated with the Annual Report for the year to 31st July 1979.

RESULTS
Earnings for the year again show a satisfactory increase, up by over 12£% at 7.21 p. Franked investment

income was only 6% higher following the sales of U.K. equities reported last year but this was counterbalanced

by increases in unfranked sterling income and short term interest arising from the high rates obtainable in U.K.

gilts and Temporary Deposits and the additional investment therein. The fall of ail major currencies againstthe £
again adversely affected foreign income.

The unfreezing of U.K. dividends came too late to have an impact' on these results but our earnings estimate
for the current year already stands at 8-25p excluding 0.56p arrears ofdividends declared by Shell Transport&
Trading and British Petroleum.

Your Directors recommend a final dividend of 5.20p making 7.20p against 6.30p, an increase of 14%. In

addition it is proposed to make a once-for-all distribution of OBtip in respect-of arrears of dividends referred to
above which will not be repeated and should be ignored in looking at our established dividend rate. In order to
reduce the disparity between the interim and the final dividends it is also the intention to raise the interim

dividend for 1 979/80 payable in early Apriifrom 2.00p to 2.25p.

VALUATION
It has been a year of more subdued stock markets. The F.T.A. All-Share Index rose by 6%, U.S. andJapanese

stock market indices rose by 3% and 5% respectively and the German equity index fell by 8%. The major
determinant of portfolio valuations has been currency fluctuations with sterling appreciating by 17%against

the dollar and as much as 30% against the yen. The combination of a rising £ and a substantial fall in the
investment currency premium following exchange control relaxations meant that in this year almost any over-
seas portfolio held through premium currency would have been reduced in value by at least one-third; the
weighted figure for our portfolio is 38%. The investment currency premium included in the net asset value
of 229£-p (257ip) has been reduced to 4.9p (33.6p).

Our total net assets declined by 9% from last year's peak. TheU.S. portfolio, with its significant proportion of :

domestic oil stocks handsomely outperformed the popular indices. Our U.K. equities, however, heavily'

weighted as they are towards companies operating overseas, did less well as these stocks fell temporarily out of
favour. There is appended to this Statement (circulated) for the first time an analysis by markets of investment
transactions segregating changes in market values. In particular it shows the net sales of both U.K. and over-
seas equities which have continued over the past 2 years.

PROSPECTS AND POLICY
A year ago I ventured to suggest that there was deception in the then currentviewthat politics and politicians

would dictate our economic'future, arguing on the one hand that the world-wide jungle of controls, quotas and
subsidies had created an irresistible momentum of their own, and that on the otherthe hard facts ofthe status of
sterling, the rate of flow of North Sea oil and a sluggish world economy would be decisive forces. On the first

point we must count it to the credit of our new Government that they show real zeal for cutting a way out of
the jungle of distortions (begun, to be fair, tentatively by their predecessors). In bur own sphere we had already
welcomed the partial easement of capital gains taxes and the abolition of the currency premium surrender.We
welcome now no less the abolition of dividend control and part of the premium currency apparatus. But we
hope and urge that the Government, dedicated to the three *T"s. Individuality, Initiative and Incentive, should
add a fourth. Impartiality - in the field of taxation. Investment by the private sector is a cardinal point in rbe
creed and well-managed Investment Trust Companies are an ideal vehicle for direct participation by the
individual investor. We are encouraged, therefore, by an awakening of politicians and their advisers to the
virtues of tax neutrality between different channels of investment and to the need for the demolition of the
artificial tax structures which have distorted savings flows through tax reliefs into the favoured types of
institution and scheme.

In my view Investment Trusts should be put as nearly as possible in the same position as the individual

investorwho should suffer no penalty from using institutions designed to serve him in just this way and created'

long before many of the alternatives which have since come into being only because of a tax system discrimi-

nating against direct individual investment. Investment Trusts should be treated as what they are, simply
channels far the efficient management of the funds of investors whether private or institutional, and all

.

taxation should be transferred from them to the investor.

Turning to my second point, the impact of hard facts on Governments' freedom of action, ournew one is still

very much at the mercy of the legacy inherited from the old. Paradoxically, apart from differences of emphasis
and balance, the spending cuts of 1979 and 1960 repeat the events of 1976. But the new Government’s
manifest commitment to facing reality, tackling inflation by a deliberate policy of tight money and high interest

rates, compounding the strength of sterling already buoyant on oil, creates a new situation. Few can doubt that:

in a weak world economy hit by oil prices and with the U.S. in recession under a crumbling administration, the

outlook for U.K. trade, employment and profits is already bad. The strong £ will now hurt industrial earnings,

particularly for the weak, the ill-managed and the uncompetitive who will no' longer be propped up at the

expense of the successful ; differences between the good arid bad investment will be more stark. All this.

combined with easing of controls and already some easing of taxation of the individual investor, emphasises

both the need for really skilled investment management and the case for the investment trust itself. While we
have taken and will continue to take all possible defensive action, we continue to concentrate positively on
well-managed companies in dynamic industries in any country, geared to take advantage of even these

gloomy prospects.

SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION SERVICE
) have repeatedly stressed our concern to serve the private investor and your Directors have now decided to

formalise a practice which has been developing spontaneously in recent years. Wa have been answering

an increasing number of enquiries from shareholders relating to such matters as Capital Gains Tax and ourawn
Dividend Investment Plan, which suggest a real need for help of this kind. We think it right to let oil individual

shareholders know that we do this and stand ready to help with whatever information we can properlysupply,

on purely technical, procedural or tax principle matters relating to the buying, holding and selling of Investment

Trust Company stocks. Obviously we cannot offer advice on the advisability of buying orselling, on individual

tax situations or on aoy matters which properly fall within the province of the professions, but we invito

individual stockholders or intending stockholders in need of specific information to writetothe Secretary.

24th August 1979.

Copies ofthe Report endAccounts may be obtained from The SecretaryatMeadow House,
64 Reform Street: DundeeDD7 1 TJ.

Desontter

returns

to growth
THE HIGHER home

.
and

overseas demand seen at
Desontter Brothers (Holdings)
in the second half last time bas

been maintained in 1979.

For the six months to June 30.

the precision mechanical
engineering concern reports

taxable profit more than 17 per
cent ahead from £L6m to

£U4m and says it expects the

Increased level of profit to he

sustained for the rest of the

year.
. ,

Seles for the half year reached
£10.75m (£9.28ui). For 197S

profit eased from a peak of

£3.57m to £3.39m on sales of

£19.6m (£17m).
The net interim dividend is

stepped up to 2.7p (2.475p) per

25p share and costs £253,000

(£227,000). .

Attributable surplus emerged
at £931,000 (£768,000) after lax

of £L0im against £831,000.

• comment
Set against the gloomy figures

from sterling-sensitive stocks

like BSR and Babcock the

Desontter interim results look

positively radiant — and the

shhres were marked up lOp w
120p in response. Working
strongly in its favour, however
bas been the limited competition

for many of Descutter’s products
—meaning that the performance
is affected more by the stale >>i

world demand .than by marginal
price increases brought about by
rise of sterling. This time last

year Desoutter, was suffering

from destocking by overseas

distributors so the improvement
in the first half basically marks
a recovery to more normal con-

ditions. The engineering strike

must place a large question-

mark over the full-year outcome
(and may have prompted the
cautious approach to the interim
dividend), but profits of £4m
could still he within reach. This
would put the shares on a fully-

taxed p/e of 5.9, which is justi-

fiably above average for the

sector.

KCA/FURNESS
KCA International, the oil

servicing and contracting group,
confirmed last night that it will

not be fulfilling its deferred
settlement purchase of 8.4 per
cent (2.25m shares) of Furness
Withy from EuroCanadian Ship-
holdings, a private Canadian-
owned shipping company.
The shares will now revert to

file ownership of Eorocanadian.
without cost, in accordance with
the original purchase agreement.
This move follows the failure

of Mr. Paul Bristol, KCA’s chair-

man,! o gain a seat on the Board
o? Furness Withy.
EuroCanadian ' has given- KCA

the option to purchase 2m shares
of Furness Withy at 335p for as
long as this present agreement
remains valid. This option auto-
matically expires on the making
of a bid for Furness Withy by
any third party if the option bas
not been taken up by . telex

notification on the working day
prior to the public announcement
of such bid.

KCA has also declared its

Intention to acquire through the
Stock Market by regular pur-

chase such number of shares of

Furness Withy as it deems to be
appropriate and in any event not
less than 40.000 shares per
month provided the market price
is substantially below the above
option price.

Either party may terminate the
Agreement by giving two work-
ing days’ notice and failing such
notice, the agreement remains
in effect

T.COWIE
In .a circular to shareholders

explaining the acquisition of the
25.4 per cent stake in George
Ewer the board of T. Cowie say
that since the announcement of
the interim results the company
has continued to trade m a satis-

factory maimer and there have
been no developments which lead
them to modify the optimism ex-

pressed at that time.

Exchange movements

reduce Babcock to £15.5m

Robert
Douglas
steady

BUT FOR adverse currency

movements Babcock ' Inter-

national, engineering and con-

tracting group, would have

maintained profit at over £lTm
pre-tax for the first half of 1979.

In the event, though actual

performance of the company
operations was better, reported

profit fell from £17.2ra to £15.5m

on turnover £20m higher at

£3S9m.
At comparable exchange rates

the surplus would have been

£I.9m and sales £28oi more than

that reported, the company
points out.

Sir John King, the chairman
says, that so far there has been

relatively little dislocation of

production schedules because of

the engineering workers* two

day strikes and overtime ban.

However, he warns that if these

sanctions continue it may not be
possible to recover the loss of

work in the current year and

trading results will suffer.

He adds: "There is little doubt

that trading conditions for

engineering - companies are

becoming more difficult, but the

group is financially strong and,

with its wide geographical

spread and diversity of markets,

is in good shape to withstand

severe economic stresses.” For
1978 profit was a record £39.56m.

Babcock completed its take-

over of Keeler Corporation for

S73m on August 3L The acquisi-

tion significantly expands the

group's base in North America.

While Keeler's business is

currentlv concentrated in the

vehicle and furniture hardware
sectors, its manufacturing facili-

ties and technical expertise have
potential for application to a

wide variety of consumer
articles. Sir John explains.

With tougher competition in

Sir John King, chairman of Babcock and Wilcox

over engineers’ dispute.

. warns

world markets order intake is

some of Babcock’s activities was
lower during the six months.

Against this a. number of its

companies booked a high level of

new business, including the

majority of subsidiaries irf'Aceo'

Industries, formerly American
Chain and Cable Company, but

this rate may fall in the coming
months.

'

The proportion of total busi-

ness conducted overseas in the

first half amounted to 68 per
cent <69 per cent for full year)

of turnover.

The net interim dividend is

raised to 3.4p <2.9312p>—and
costs 13.67m (£2,95ml. Last time

a total of 5.S625? was paid.

The net balance emerged at

£9.2Sm (£9.96m) after tax at

against £7.21m. There was
an exchange loss this time Of

£6.11m. compared with a £0.ft4m

gain, and an extraordinary sain

of £5.4m (nil) comprising a
£4.6Sm net profit on the sale of

0.45m shares in GIF Babcock

Fives, and fl.+irn surplus on pro-

perty sales less £D.72m closure

eosts of G and I portable build-

ings division in Australia.

Attributable profits was left

£L97m lower at JElO-fiSni.

Sir John says that the merww
in turnover reported for the

half-year corresponds with the

improvement in contract turn-

over in the UK. largely repre-

sented by a higher value of work
completed on long-term overseas

contracts booked in earlier years.

See Lex

'TAP' STOCKS
,

The Bank of England announ-

ces that all tenders from ihe

public for the 11* per mew
Treasury’ Stock 19S9 and the 22

per cent Exchequer Stock 1999/

2002 “B” have been allotted in

ful lat the minimum price ur

X9S.50 per cent for the Treasury

Stock and £97 per cent for the

Exchequer Stock.

BSR falls £7.6m in first half
PRE-TAX PROFITS of BSR
slumped from £10.15m to

£L55m for the six months ended
June 30, 1979. And the sound
reproduction and consumer
products group warns tbat with
lower volume, the continued
appreciation of the pound,
increased costs and industrial

unrest, the 1979 result will be
substantially lower than the
previous year's 114.72m.

External sales for the balf year
were up slightly from £73.S7m to

£75.25m, but trading profits

declined from £10.07m to £3.?2m.

The result is after a net loss on
exchange of over £2.1m (11.07m
gain).

The net interim dividend is

kept at 1.4129p per lOp share,

but members are told that it

dues not follow that the current
year’s final will also be
maintained—last year's final was
3.9161p.

Mr. J. N. Ferguson, the
chairman, reports tbat in the
sound reproduction division

unit sales were substantially

less than in the comparable
period of 1978. with all the
decrease being attributable to

the C.S. market.
This, together with the

adverse effects of a strong pound
against all major currencies, a
seven-week strike at East
Kilbride, a four-day working
week from the beginning of

April and rising costs particu-

larly in raw materials, reduced
the profitability of this division
dramatically.

#
However, the consumer

products division had a satisfac-

tory increase in sales and
trading profits for the period-
But though the trading loss of
Judge International has been
reduced, the chairman says the
question of when this company
will move into profit Is still

uncertain as the strength of
sterling makes imports of

enamelware much more,
competitive.
Mr. Ferguson adds that there

has been no improvement in
demand from -the U.S. and as

that country is now moving into

a period of recession he antici-

pates unit volume for the second
six months of ihe year will be
appreciably less than In the

same half of 197S.

As the U.S. audio market has
become very competitive and
with consumer demand being
weak, the group is not able to

pass on either its increased
manufacturing costs or the
adverse financial effects of a
much stronger pound to custo-

mers and still maintain market
share, which the chairman says

is very important for the future.
Other areas continue to show

improvement over last year, but
even in these export markets,
margins are under pressure
because of the strength or the
pound.
Though sales of the consumer

products division were buoyant
in May and June, this trend
is not expected to continue
during the second six months.
As most of the companies in this
division are affected by the
current national industrial
unrest, its outlook for the
remainder of the year is no:
as encouraging as were Its firs:

half results, the chairman states.

First holt
1979 1978
r c

75.248.337 73.8E5.-’19
3.721.541 10.CCS TV

to compete aggrosively thanks to

the fall in the yen against the

dollar. At home. BSR’s con-

sumer products division, which
should be Jim cyclical than the

audio side, has troubles nf.lts

own—the Judge enamelware
business is still losing money
Stacks rose by around ?10m to

over £50m in the first six mouths
of the year, and despite short-

time working . to bring them
under control,- borrowings will be
well up at the end of the year.

The second half’s profits are un-

likely tu be much better than

the first hairs, and BSR would
probably not pay an uncovered
dividend—a maintained payout

would cost £4.7m—unless it

couldtsee « snbstanjial improve,

merit. But the shares, languish-.:

inn at 42u. arc discounting a cut

in the final dividend, if not the

frightening possibility that -the

U.S. market for cheap audio

equipment will have shrunk
irretrievably under pressure

from more sophisticated goods.
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External sales .

Trading profit .

Interest Mid* .

Loan interest .

Profit before tax
Tex
Nat pro Fit

To minorities .

Extroord. debit
Making
Interim divider)

Brought forward
Unrealised

exchange deficit 1.57V.Old »e?px—
* less dividends and inte-p^t re-

ceived. t Receivable. * Surplus.

• comment
Last time the U.S. economy
moved into recession, BSR’s sale’s

of record changers felt the pinch
very early; this time, ton. de-
mand has fallen away sharply.
On top of this, sterling is cutting
profit margins to shred and the
Japanese manufacturers are able

A RISE of HW.OOrt In Mooftfi.

half taxable profit enahlmt
Robert M. Dottjdtt Holdings to.

end the year u* March iU.-ifffy-

tri line with forecast, tttne"

changed at tt.fttm. aftalfttt'

£2.9&n, TGroofer by the Bin*
.

•

Ingham-based civil engtncertfl#

building and contracting group*',

was up £4H4m at £70.Urn. -

When -reporting a intttynr
downturn- tv ClJUn t El45ra) the
directors said that prrfonnucr
enntinued to be affected

Government spending cuts. They .

were hopeful of a. similar Mb • /

lime result helped by t altodW.

ant contribution from BkKUe,
Eo.nI construction activities.

A lower lax charge for the
year of £7fi8,10fi f£L07m) "tth

stated earnings per 26p share

3,1p better at 2L8p. A .net final' 1

dividend t»f 3.2p lifts the total hi

4. letup i3.«06p) which rows
£194,025 < £293,078 1. after walms
o( £27,701 t£S8J47l.

After an extnorth fiery debit of
H65.460 (£65,8881 attributable J

profit was up from fL8Sm to'

Jtf.Wm. .

' '

3

WearweU
exports rising y

rapidly
IN HIS annual- statement Bftv

Asil Nadir, chairman of _We*r-
wcll, says the rtghi* tasue during
the year raised nearly £W0JJM
and lias helped finance a greater

volume or export busjnina. in

order to provide more Capacity

the company has recently estate

lished a production unit abroad.

This will help the company io‘ •

continue to meet customers

requirements and at the state'
'

time keep costa at a minimum
so tbat prim remain campetV ,

ttve. -Iu the current year export' .i

sales are increasing rapidly. Mr. .

Nadir. no** that were the Cftui- 1

pany to decide tu do so, it could
divert all production overseas so
great is demand, .

September 26, at tl am. -

The strength and volatility of
sterling has mil had much effect

on orders so far, although it has

had some impact un margin^
Home trade has not shown much
buoyancy following the

:
post

budget buying spree but repit*

scots stead)' welt spread
business. \

A statement of source and
.
application of funds shows an;

increase in bank overdrafts and;
reduction in cash and bank
balances of r1.07m (£99.000)..

The AGU wilt be IrtJd at 10L
Commercial Road, R. on

NOT!CS TO HOUWtS w

.

Kao Soap Company, ltd.
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KAO SOAP COMPANY, LTD.
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Carpets Inti, halved at £0.67]
Taxable profits of Carpets Inter-
national were halved in the first

six months of 1979. The surplus
fell from £L38m to £670,000 on
turnover ahead from £56£m to

£58.7m. Pre-tax profits for the
whole of . last year totalled
£4.48m.
But the group says that

although the outlook for tJK in-

dustry remains uncertain, the
second half is normally more
profitable and the board expects
to see profits improve during that
period.
The taxable surplus for the UK

home market fell sharply from
£i-96m to £850,000 and on exports
there was a tuniround from
£220,000 profits to a £170,000 loss.

The group says the strength of
sterling has. had a serious im-
pact on the profitability of ex-
ports- but it remains the group’s
policy to expand activity in over-

seas markets.
.The result was also affected by

the £400,000 start-up cost of the
Chromchronic.process where tech-
nical problems : have been sub-
stantially resolved.

In Australia, despite the econo-
mic difficulties, Pacific Carpets
International showed an Improv-
ing trend-^-reducing the loss

from £1.14m to £490,000.

Canada there was a loss of
£30,000 (£130.000 profit), in the
Far East a £20,000 loss, against
£100,000 profit and in Germany a
£50.000 loss (£30,000 loss).

The net interim dividend is

1.75p per 50p share, compared
with 1.675p. After tax and
minorities earnings have fallen
from £840,000 to £140,000. Divi-
dend absorbs £410,000 (£400,000)
leaving a £270 000 deficit against
£210,000 retentions.

• comment
The combination of a strong
pound, industrial disruption and
heavy start up costs (worth
£0.4m) are the main reasons wby
Carpets International’s interim
profits have slumped. However

the dividend has been main-
tained. Australia finally seems
to be coming right and the com-
pany is talking about a '* marked
increase " in profitability in vho
second half. This means that fii»*

year profits could probably top
last year's £4.5m. Having cut ihe

,

dividend once before the market I

is understandably nervous about
"

Carpet's ability to deliver the
goods. But the company is

optimistic about the out'ook for
UK demand notwithstanding the
threatened squeeze on consumer
durable spending. However!
imported carpets are taking an
increasing share of the market
and present a long term threat.
At 55p the shares yield 13.5 per
cent.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Allen Hrvy. & Boss inL
Babcock inL
Biddle Hldgs int.

Halt year
1979 1978

. .. • # . £m.
Turnover 58.87 56.84
Company and. subs.... 0.53 1.30
Assoc, companies ... 0.14 0.08
Profit before tax 0.67 1.38
Tox 0.42 0.48
To minorities 0.11 0.08
Earnings - 0.14 0.34
Extroord. debits 023
Attributable 0.14 0.61
Dividend 0.41 0.40
Deficit. 0.27 10JM

t Retention

Other overseas investments
contributed ~£0.4Sm. against
£0.34m. The taxable surplus in
the U.S. doubled to £380.000.
South Africa raised profits from
£80,000 to £190.000 and in New
Zealand a £130,000 loss was
turned into .£10.000 profit But in

Current
Date
of

Corre-
sponding

Total,
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

IQ OcL 12. 10 21.44
S.4 Oct 22 2.93 5.S6 -

2.4 OcL 29 2.2 7.46
' 1.41 . Dec. 3 141 _

.
5.33 .

.1.5 Jan. 9 nil _ nil
1.75 Jan. 2 1.67 __ 5
5,o OcL 11 4.19 7.3 5.79
4 Jan. 4 3.13 6.69
2.7 Oct. 26 2.48 5.16

. 3J> OcL IS 2.5S 4.17 3.46
0.45 OcL 19 0.35 :1
2 Nov. 9 1.75 4.1
157 Nov. 5 0.74 _ 2.79
2.1 — 1.12 2.1 1.12
1.85 OcL 19 1.85 6.4
5.8 — 3B 7-5 5.41
3.42 Jan. 16 3 5.12 4.65
1.15

.
Dec. 3 1.15 4.51

2.33 Nov. 2$ 2.23 5.9
4 Oct 10 2.73 —t 7J>
31. Nov. 23 22i 4.S2

Bqnnah Oil inL
Carpets IuL inL
Matthew Clark
Danish Bacon inL
Desontter inL
Robert 9L Douglas
Evered int.

Expanded Metal ...inL
Gibbons Dudley inL
Herrburger Brooks ...

Jones & Shipman int.

Maynards
Northern Ind. TsL ...

Petrocon ....inL
Rockware InL
Steetley lint.

Tftos. Tilling inL
. . .

DtvidMds shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent -****- —•'— *— —=- * —

increased
forecast

- after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Final of 5^5p>

MARKET STUDY ON SOLAR
ENERGY

A WORLD-WIDE STUDY TO IDENTIFY MARKETS
AND TECHNOLOGICAL TRENDS FOR

Solar Energy
IS PLANNED BY THE

Institute of Permanent
Energy Sources

(1JP.E.S.)

This research will be conducted by the professional
staff of a specialised firm. Its target is to, supply
information on trends, markets, production ofsoJar
panels and heat pumps, including materials' and
coatings. • ,;'L

For detailed information please contact
. - f

.. Dr. M. G. Fassini, IPESL Witikonersfcrasse 553V
CH-8053 Zurich." Telex: 57 a37 ;(TBS). ^ ^ ^
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Tilling ahead midway after

second quarter recovery
DESPITE A £5Jam r&> in
interest charges, taxable profits
of Thomas Tilling

, industrial
holding group, ' were £l.8m
higher at £28„8m for the first

first half of 1979. Turnover ex-
panded from £479.7m to £630.1m.

Mr. R. M. Taylor, the chair*
man, explains that trading results
in .the first quarter were,
adversely affected by the winter
weather and the industrial dis-
ruption in the UK.
Most trade sectors, however,

made a good recovery in the
second quarter, and although the
construction materials side, and
services and insurance, partici-
pated in this, their overall profit
was considerably lower than in
the first six months . of last year.

Profit for the whole of 1978
was £64JJm.
. On the increased capital, from

last May's- one-for-flve rights
issue, earnings per 20p share are
shown as 10.8p (8p) and the
interim dividend is raised to 3p
(2.2p) net—last year’s final pay-
ment was 2.61Sp.

Since the rights issue docu-
ment was circulated on May 25,
the agreement to ~

.
purchase

Ramteck Industries has been
completed, directors state.

In August the oil and gas
industry equipment supply
business of Superior Iron Works
and Supply Company, of U.S,
was also acquired.
Other smaller acquisitions

completed since May 25 have
strengthened the engineering.

Industrial equipment distribu-

tion, and medical supplies

sectors.

These acquisitions cost a total

of £i5-5m, satisfied by the issue

of 567,742 shares and the balance

In’ cash, financed largely by
medium-term dollar loans.

Based oh their latest annual

accounts, the total net tangible

assets of tiiese acquisitions

amounted to some £13m. and
their aggregate profits before tax

for the periods covered by such

accounts amounted to some
£2.5m. .

• comment
Poor weather in the opening
months, of the year has knocked

Tilling’s half-year profits

from construction materials and
insurance by upwards of £4m_
Elsewhere, acquisitions are up to

budgeted profits so far, and will

make their main impact fa the
current half. Tilling has now
spent £106m on U.S. purchases,
and the main push of Its geo-
graphical diversification is over.
U.S. profits are running at -an

annual rate of about a quarter

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies haw noOfiad

dares ol Board meetings to th* ' Slock
Exchange. Such meeting* are usually
held for die purpoan ol considering
dividend!. 'Official indications an not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or flnala and the aub-d Ivisions
shown ' below are baaed mainly on: lest
year's timetsWe-

TODAY
Interims— BBurtaud Engineering

Booker McConnell,'/ British Mohair.
Spinners, British .Vita, Brooks Watson,
Camrex. Derek Crouch, Durton-Forahew.
James Fisher, Fried land Doggo rr.

Gibbons Dudley. Harmony ' Gold, bead
Industries,. Noble and. tend. Psarson
Longman, S. Beamon, Prudential Cor-
poration, Richards and Wallingum. Sala
Tilney, Schraders, - Travis end Arnold,
James Wilkes. WhiefAn Estates.'

Finals—Bristol Channel Ship
Repairers. Coronation Syndicate. Dacca.
Second City Properties, West of
England Trust,

FUTURE DATES'
Interims—

Amalgamated Metal Sent. 20
Bam rose Sees. 18
Bilton (Percy) Oqt, 1

Cakebmad. Robey Sept. 24
European Ferrlas * Sept. 24
Foseco Mlnsep Oct. 1

Canon Engineering Sept. 20
Harris and Sheldon Segt. 20
Ibatock Johnson Sept. 18
J. B. Holdings Sept. 17
Laing (John) - Sept. 28
Laird Group Sept. 15
Office and -electronic Machines Sept 25
Rowton Hotels Sept 14
Royco : Sept. 18
Selection Trust Sept 20
Watts. Blake. Burne Sept. IS

Finals

—

Bell (Arthur) Oct 28
F. and C. Eurotrust Sept IB
HTV Sept 27
Strong and Fisher. Oct. 15
Zeners Sept. 18

of the group's pre-interest total
Interest savings following the
rights issue, plus a measure of
recovery in the UK and a bigger
contribution from the acquisi-

tions could push full-year profits

up from 164:8m to somewhere
around £80m pre-tax On that
basis, the dividend of 6p per
share forecast at the time of the
rights issue could be covered
about twice by^eurrenf cost earn-
ings. It is poj»Ible -that Tilling

could pay more than forecast:

the minimum prospective yield at

I34p is 6} per cent

,

1979, ahead from £212,651 to
£254.444. -

Turnover for the 12 months
was £4JJlm (£4J.5m) and there
was a tax credit of £32,308, com-
pared with a charge of £81,491.
The directors explain that profit

was converted to a loss for tax
purposes, due to allowances for
tax on expenditure on plant,
machinery and industrial

buildings.

Earnings per 25p share are
higher at 29.84p (9J36p> and the
dividend is stepped up from
L116666p to 2JLp net

Matthew
Clark up
to £2.2m

Second half

pick up at

Herrburger
After being marginally down

from £89.437 to £85,184 at the

interim stage,, pre-tax profits of
Herrburger Brookes, maker of
piano actions, keys and hammers,
finished the year to May 31,

PENNINE COMME.RCIAL

HOLDINGS LIMITED
Highlights from the Statement of the Chairman, Geoffrey,Tankard.

• RETURN TO PROFITABILITY. /
• SHAREHOLDERS APPROVE INCREASE IN.*

AUTHORISED CAPITAL FROM £2m to £3m.

• iNCREASE TO ENABLE THE COMPANY TO
ACQUIRE COMPANIES OR ASSETS FOR
SHARES.

• SUCH ACQUISITIONS CURRENTLY BEING
INVESTIGATED AND OTHERS BEING
ACTIVELY SOUGHT. KV -’

-Virginia House, Chesptside, Manchester M2.4VVG. Tell 061-832 7052-

£4m loan for

NET Parsons

Irish contract
- A £3,988,102 loan agreement
has, been signed at Lazard
Brothers and Co., to provide
finance for a contract won by
NEI-Parsona to supply and install

two 44.477 MW steam turbine
generators as extensions to Shan-
nonbridge and Lanesborough
power stations in Ireland for (fee

Electricity Supply Board. These
wOl be the 14th and 15th steam
turbines supplied by Parsons 40
the Board.
The loan was arranged by

Lazard and funds w*H be pro-

vided by Lazard and by Brown,
Shipley. Also represented at the
signing were Parsons, Trinity
Bank, Dublin, which assisted in

the negotiation of the loan 'in

Ireland, end ECGD which guaran-
tees the loan and with which a

separate agreement has afeo been
signed.
The stations. are peat-fired and

the new turbine generators win
be installed to be operating by
ndd-1982 and early 1983.

This advertisement complies with the regtdremenls of the Council of The Stock Exchange

of the Un&cdKingdom and the Republic of Ireland.

BD
Teoilisuuden Voima Oy-Industrins KraftAb

(TVO Powfr Company)

/ (Incorporated in Finland with limited liability) .

Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000

7| per cent. Guaranteed Bonds duel989
;

Unconditionally and inwocaWy guaranteed a* to payment of principal, premium,
if any, and interest by

THE REPUBLIC OF FINLAND
Issue Price 99£ per cent- :

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.AJQ

Aba Dhabi Investment Company
CSFBAG

Kansallis - Osake - Pankki

The NationalBank ofKmait*SAK.
Orion Bank limited

RtyadBank limited
UnionBank of Finland Ltd.

WestdeotscheLandesbank
Girozentrale

The 7 000 Bonds of Kuwaiti Dinars 1,000 each constituting the above issue have

been admitted to the Official U.t of The StockEae^m Igdon only

to the issue of the Bonds. Interest is payable annually on 13m September, me tir?t

such payment being due on the 15th September I960.

Particulars of the Bonds and of the Company will be available m the statistical

services of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal

business hours on any wcckdayJSaturdays accepted) .up to and including 27th

&»tote,979fromr
-

I^donaaRIAN ,243^ IW9

PRE-TAX profits of Matthew
Clark and Sons (Holdings), wine
end spirit concern, rose from
£l-9m to £2.2Sm for the year
ended April 30, 1979. Turnover
was £53_33m against £46.78m

—

customs and excise duty was
£22.44m compared with £21.03m.

After eight mouths, in the
1978-79 year, net profits bad risen
to £l.B8m (£lJ51m) but directors
said that since Christmas, trade
had levelled off, and with the
incidence of the budget, profits

for the full year were likely to
be less than the previous year.

They now say that in the first

four months of the current year,
sales were seriously distorted by
heavy pre-budget buying. How-
ever, those of September are
showing a return to normal
levels, and they see no reason
why results for 1979-80 should
not prove satisfactory.

Pre-tax figure for 1978-79 was
subject to tax of £940,042
(£990,316), ' and minorities

£287,015 (£250350).

Before taking me -benefit of
stock appreciation relief write
off, earnings per 25p share are

shown as 18-7p (15fip). If taken,
they would b?ve been 23.6p for

me period.
The dividend is stepped up to

7.3p (5.79p) net with a final of
5.5p.

M & S
Canada
$3.8mloss

FOR THE half year ended July
31, 1979, sales of. Marks and
Spencer Canada were ahead from
C$8034m to $71.44m and the
company incurred a loss of

$3.79m compared with $3.73m
previously.

The loss per common share is

shown at 79 cents compared with
78 cents or 136 cents after allow-
ing for extraordinary store
closure costs of 82.73m.

If effective depreciation rates
had not been changed as from
February 1, 1979, net loss would
have been 8332m, or 67 cents
per share.
A breakdown of sales and loss,

before extraordinary items,
shows (3000): Marks and Spencer
28,435 (25,716) and 6,760 loss

(6,121 loss); Peoples 28.139.

(24.040) and 1,136 profit (1,492
profit): D’A) laird’s 14,881

(11,082) and 1338 profit (896
profit).

Jones and
Shipman
up midway

PRE-TAX profits ahead from
£1.12zn to fl-27m for the first

half of 1979 are described by me
directors of A A Jones and
Shipman as below target And
they say mat an anticipated

improvement is being disrupted
by me engineering strike.

This state of affairs will be
reflected in results for the 12
months. Profits for 1978 totalled

£2.92m. Incoming orders for

the current year to date have
been satisfactory and are in

excess of turnover. Outstanding
orders represent some nine

months production.
Turnover at halfway rose from

£8.53m- to £9.74m. Tax took
£846,000 (£590,000) and earnings

per 25p share increased from

93p to 103p. The net interim

dividend is held at 135p. Last

year’s total payment was B.4p.

The company is a manu-
facturer of precision machine
tools.

Glass setback leaves

Rockware £2.3m down
HUE TO a slump in the glass
section, taxable profits of
Rockware Group came out well
down from £3.55m to £l-2m for
the 28 weeks ended July 1. 1979.

Turnover was up from £50.34m
to i59-32m.

The directors estimate that the
road haulage strike, at the
beginning of tbe year, cost the

glass division some £3m profits

—for a considerable period some
2300 people were laid off work.

Mr. J. H. Craigie, the
chairman, says, however, that the
group's underlying performance,
the hopeful signs In tbe wide-
mouth beverage field, and
acquisitions, maintains the
directors’ confidence in
RockwareV future.

“Our first half performance
has been downgraded into
mediocrity as a result of
industrial action not directly
connected with the company,”
he states.

The engineering side of the
business, which incurred a
£164,000 loss against a £65,000
profit, is still being affected by
this situation, he adds. -

Earnings per 25p share are
shown to have fallen from
jA15p to 3.64p but the net
interim dividend is increased to

2.33p (2.22S2p)—last year's final

was 3.66Z8p paid from profits of
£7J)2m which compared with a
record £7.78m.
Both the plastics bottle

business and the Alida film side,
brought into the interim results
for the first time, produced
excellent figures, Mr. Craigie-
says.
Burwell Reed and Kinghorn,

in the engineering section,

performed well, but Kingspeed
again incurred a substantial loss.

The chairman says that the
planned improvement at
Kingspeed, in the second half,

must now be at risk because of
industrial action by tbe
engineering unions.
The group acquired the

plastics bottle making interests
from Dart Industries, of the
U3., for some £2.95m, as from
August 23, 1979, and Brittains
Plastics, the plastics film

business of Brittains, for

£350,000 cash, as from August
22.

• comment
r is not much fun being in the
glass container business these
days; the results from the
Rockware Group are worse than
expected, with pre-tax profits

down by 66 per cent on 17.S per
cem higher turnover. Beatson
Clark (a smaller glass container
firm) reported a drop of nearly
a half in earnings a few days
ago and both companies appear
to be suffering from the effects

of the road haulage strike.
Rockware's poor showing caps IS
months of profits decline for the
group but the hope is that this

protracted spell of lack-lustre
performance has now bottomed
out Recovery is feasible this
autumn, with contributions from
acquisitions and a better
showing from the glass
container division. The interim
dividend has been maintained,
but a 10 per cent increase in

the full year dividend total looks
possible, giving a yield of 9.7

per cent at 9Sp. unchanged
yesterday. This would be more
in line with tbe sector than the
historical low return.

Executive

pension

schemes
Two more life companies have

entered the growing field of self-

administered executive pension
offering contracts that aim to

provide the best of insured and
self-administered schemes.

National Mutual Life Assur-
ance Society has launched its

Small Self-Administered Scheme
aimed at companies with less

than 12 employees to provide
pensions and other benefits for
the directors.
At least 50 per cent of the

contributions to the scheme, with
a minimum annual amount of
£5.000. must be invested with the
company’s insured executive

pension plan, the Discretionary
Pension PI™. Cut. up lo 50 per

cent of the scheme may be

loaned hack in the company, Lhc

mam advanic-'t? in self-adminis-

traiioa.

From Prmirirnl Mutual Life

Assurance Corporation comes the

Triple Option Pension Plan. Here
the cnmr-sri.v offers the usual

lend back (entities—up to 50
per cent of assets. But at

least 50 i».-r cent must bo
invested v;tih Provident Mutual
and there ;.r-: two options avail-

able to the ilivr.t.

Either he can select invest-

ment into tire managed fund,
which offers unitised investment
in a range r<; funds providing
maximum flexibility in invest-

ment. Or he 1-an pay the con-
tributions into an individual
pension arrangement run cm
traditional lines.

Danish

Bacon
jumps £Im

FOLl.O'VIXCi a fall from £1.67m
to £963.1)00 last year, pre-tax
profits of Danish Bacon
Company jumped by more than
£lm from £451.000 to £1.52nt for
the 32 weeks ended August 11.

1S79.

Turnover for the period
expanded by £9.45m to £131.7m.
The directors say that while

the remainder of the year is

unl.kuiy to see such an increase
above last year's profit level, (he

company can look forward to a
satisfactory uccuunt for the
period.

Tax for 32 weeks took
£789.000. compared with a

previous £234.000. leaving net
profits 3t £729,000 against
£217.000.

The interim dividend is raised

to 4p (3 127pi net per £1 share.

Last year's final payment was
336p.

Expanded Metal ahead to £1.17m so far
AFTER A difficult start a strong
recovery in tbe second quarter
of 1979 pushed half-yearly
pre-tax profits of the Expanded
Metal Company ahead from
£0.85m to.fl.17m, on turnover
of £15.8Sm, against £1235m.
The directors say that the

recovery, which occurred in most
sectors of the -group, has
continued into the third quarter. -

Full-year results are expected to-

be materially ahead of those of
1978.

However, they point out that
there is cause for concern as to
tbe level of business activity
which will prevail both
nationally and internationally
during the last few months of

the year.
For the previous full year,

.

pre-tax profits were ffk32m
(£2.22m) on turnover of £23.6m
(£23.15m).

Following the acquisition of
Press Bat Holdings earlier this
year, its results are included in
the half-year’s figures from an
effective date of April 6, 1979.

In /the first quarter of the
year, group operations in the UK
were' seriously disrupted hy the
IqngK drivers' .strike, while . in
addition* bad weather led to a
substantial reduction in sales of
Expamet and Bat building
products.

The net interim dividend is

increased from L75p to 2p per
25p share and the directors
intend to recommend a final of
not less than last year’s
2.345375p.

Tax for the period takes

£440,000 (£357,000). After
preference dividends, profits
available to ordinary holders
were up from £591,000 to
£732,000. Dividends absorb
£434,000 (£358,000).

• comment
The overall trading position at

Expanded Metal is not as bright
as might be supposed from the
rise of almost a quarter in prfr-

tax profits. Tbe comparative
period was extremely depressed
and the group's substantial cash
balances benefited from rising
interest rates in the first quarter.
In the second three months the
acquisition of Press Bat and Bat
Lintels probably added around

£100,000 after interest charges.
The first few months of the year
were clearly hard, however, and
a continuation of the recovery
should yield pre-tax profits for

the year of at least £3m, which
would put the shares, at 68p, on
a fully-taxed pfe of around 10.

This is an fcxsrcLim: rating, given
that the fruits of EM’s Explosafe
development will not be seen
before 19S1 at the earliest. There
is a strong asset hacking, how-
ever. and a 10 per cent increase

in the final would produce a
yield of 10 per cent. Whether
this is sufficient to compensate
for some un'/sc'f'oe short-term
prospects, particularly in the
building materials sector, is

another matter.

Biddle

ahead
to £0.68m
Reflecting a good contribution

from its major UK company and
satisfactory earnings Trout its

European subsidiaries, taxable

profits of Biddle Holdings in-

creased from £617,000 to £678,001)

fur the first half of 1979.

The directors say they look

forward to another satisfactory
outcome for 1979 although the
engineering dispute may
materially affect the second half-

year. Last year the group made
record pre-tax profits of £1.17nt.

The not interim dividend is

raised frmn 2.2p tn 2.4p a 25p
share The cost, after waivers nf
£17.625 (£39.146) from members
of the Biddle familv, goes up
from JMS.S54 to £78.375. Li.*t

year’s dividend totalled 7.4552p.

Turnover in the half-jear
improved from £7m to £7.5ui.

After tax up from £321.000 to

£352,000 net profit advanced
from £296.000 to £326.000.
Reporting a good profit from

F. H. Biddle in the UK and a

very satisfactory profit from the
continental subsidiaries. the

directors say Mumrord Bailey
and Preston, the heating and air

conditioning contractors, pro-

duced slightly less profit f«r the
comparative period. Operating
costs increased and margins were
reduced at Bennie Lifts.

The group makes and installs

heating and air conditioning
equipment, and lifts.

A. Worthington
still hit by
reduced demand
The problems of a Tall in

demand for products of A J.

Worth lost on (Holdings) experi-

enced in the latter part of the
year ended March 31. 1979, have
continued in the current year
to date, says Mr. P. M. Worthing-
ton. the chairman, in his annual
statement.

Nevertheless, he says exports
have been restored to a level

higher titan they were a year
ago.

Pre-tax profits for the 197S-79
year were down from £297,441
tn £213,639. on turnover of
£1.87m (£l.S4ui)— as already
known.
Members are told that the

company hopes lo maintain the
10 per cent increase in dividends
which has been made for several
years. In future, it is planned
that the interim and final pay-
ments should be more equal in

amount and therefore, the
greater part of any rise in the
current year will be applied to

the interim.
The group makes sewing

threads, braids, trimmings,
knitted scarves and infants"
wear.

PHILIP HILL
Holders or £192,403 Philip Hill

Investment Trust 4\ per cent
convertible unsecured loan stock
1989-94 converted their stock
into ordinary shares at August
31. This left £230,725
.-outstanding.

First half

improvement
by Evered
Profits before tax of Evered i

and Co. Holdings improved by
- £10,000 to £127,000 for the first

half of 2979, on sales ahead from
£5.87m to £7.06m. Results for

the third ^quarter, however, are
being affected by the engin-
eering dispute.
The directors state that order

books of the principal divisions
of the group are good. Provided
the group and its major
customers’ experience normal
working for the remainder of the
year, they say it should be.

possible to recover some of the-

losses caused by this strike.

However, they add that it will

be very difficult to achieve an
increase in profits for the full'

year, which in the absence of
the engineering strike they
would have expected.

In the previous full year,-

pre-tax profits jumped by more
than 150 per cent to £320,000.

While most of the group’s
activities showed progress in roe
period now reported, the Tube
Mill suffered a serious reversal
of profitability which offset

improvements achieved in other
areas.
The directors explain that the

Tube Mill problems were due to

production difficulties, partly

internal and partly as -a - result'

of problems with suppliers. An
improvement is expected by the-

end of the year.

With half-yearly earnings per

25p. share at tip (L8p), tbe
interim dividend Is raised from
0^5p to 0.4fip net—last year's

total was lp.

Interest charge for the period
was -np from £46,000 to £68,000

and tax was little changed at
£10,000 (£11 ,000).

Allen Harvey
ahead at

interim stage
The directors of Allen Harvey

and Ross, bill broker and banker,-

say that despite the MLR Increase

to 14 per cent, the company has
traded profitably with figures for

;

the six months ended August 5,

1979, higher than tbe same period

last year.
Results for die full year, they

'

add, will depend on interest rate

.

movements over the nexr -five

months. If the present levels are'

maintained, opportunities' for
profit will be limited.

Profit for 1978-79 were down
from £L2m to £586,000.

Tbe interim dividend is

unchanged at I0p net per. £1
share— last year’s' final was
11.437p. .

ivery
111

ops
Wc don’t believe in passing che buck.

^ So when our Gold Band truck collects vour package, it becomes
our responsibility. And you can sit down, cool off and relax.

Because when we sav cur nationwide service will deliver the very

next working day, we mean it- In i’acr, wc’re so confident we give you a

money back guaranree.

That means ifyour goods arrive late, vou get your money back.

And ifwe’re so careless as to damage diem, you'll be encided to up to

£3,000 per ronne insurance.

As a package, that’s an extremely reassuring compensation deaL

So you can cake it easy, knowing we're going to be very, ujry careful-

Ifthat sounds a pretty persuasive argument for using Gold Band,

'you’re banning to agree with some ot the most discerning companies

around- Pte Socks, Asda and English Grains Ltd. are just three ofthe

firms .who trust their deliveries to us.

Ofcourse, ifyou aien't in such a hurry or ifyour package is

heavier than the 50 kiloGold BanJ limit, rhe Atlas Express Standard

Service is also available.

But the next rime you break into a cold swear over a rush delivery

job, you'll know what to do.

Simply pass the goods and che buck to us.

The goods will be there the next day- the buck you’ll never

see again.

For further derails ofthe Adas Express Gold Band and

Standard Services, please contact

We deliverike goods.
Mr. S. MarkwdU, Atlas Exprr ' ^6-98 Regent Road. Leicester. Tel:

(0533) 544593

I
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Seewhatmakes thenewCortina so reliable and durable
Fordengineershave furtherimproved
the Cortina's reliabilityandmade the
19-stagebodyprotection process evenmore
extensive, especiallyinunderbody areas.

Manufacturing controls
1 EveryCortina is bombarded 2 Engine, transmission and
with 500 gallons ofwaterfrom brakes arethoroughlytested on
high pressure jets, while ultra a rolling road ...
violettracersshow up the 3 Before leaving the production
minutest leaks, invisible to the line every Cortina has its

'

naked eye electrical equipmentchecked

Printed circuitsmakethe instrument
panelmore reliable

Simplified electrical

connections reduce the
chance ofbreakdowns

.

Dual line braking system
givesdouble protection

' against brake failure

Ford Cortina'smanualand automatic
gearboxes arerenowned fortheir

reliabilityand smooth efficiency

I New Cortina ispowered by
Ford's range ofwell proven

sJfcL engines

Paintwork
Afteranti-corrosion treatmentthe body is

giventwo coats of primerand then threecoats
oftough acrylic paintarebaked on

..... j Underdooredges are doublesealedSSZSP 3 to keep out dirtandwater

which can not rust

Alternator gives a
high charge rate at

low enginespeeds

Ballasted ignition coil

makes starting from cold

more reliable

Rear silencer isafuminised

improved Rust Protection

£££3 Ford engineers have developed improved anti-

ng: corrosion treatment forali their models. All vulnerable

parts like box sections, chassis members and the
bottom of doors are protected bywax injection

The wheel arches and vulnerable underbody areas

are treated with chip resistantPVC coating

H The remaining underbody area is sprayed withtough
wax anti-corrosion sealantto protect against salt spray

Anew variable venturi carburettor kid anew
thermostaticallycontrolled fanhaveim
fueleconomy. And there hasbeenno lo

performance. In fact accelerationfigure

beenimproved by up to 6%.Andthere

manyfeatures that make servicingsimp

and. cutmaintenance costs.

Headlamps
simple toad

Electronic breakerie

givesthe2.3 litreV6
and economical fue

NewVariableVenturi Carburettor
All engines fitted with singlechoke carburettors

featurethis newdevelopmentwhich automatically

adjuststhe airflowto driving conditions—providing
justtherightamountof petrol, whetheryou're
crawling in traffic or cruising on the motorway.

i, \ —rp Combined withthe
tf Ford sonicidlesystem,

. VnT^Tr V
received a

| 1 1.1 1 * \V(r Design CouncilAward,

1 -H A \( the variable vphturiU| v km carburettor significantly—I reduces fuefconsumption

Aerodynamicgrille reduces drag by
Hnyartinn air rn/erfhp KnnmstatcnPpH

External bulbs can be
replaced withouttools

is are self adjusting

So reliable is thenew Cortinathat it

onlyneedsa majorservice every
1 2,000 mileswith a minorservice
at 6,000mile intervals

Vsiuiuu isaeii dujuauuy
Brakewearcan bechecked withoutremovingwheels

v vi icc i ucai ii iya i icvu i iu 1 1iau uei tai icc

NewViscous Coupled Fan . .

This isfitted to aii Cortina enginesto give

a fasterwarm up when starting from
cold, using lesschokeand burning less

.

petrol.The fan onlycuts in whenthe
engine is hot High speed performance
and economyare also improved

Then you candiscoverhowinstinctively

,
light it feels. Andhow1Fordengineering .:

’bas built a safe and responsive car, with, the
i 1 - i- .

-- _ It 1

The seat belt buckle is

mounted onthe seatframe

;

and remains correctly

aligned and comfortable -
however muchyou change
theposrtion ofthe seat

,

AlanflrfB^wihdscreenfe
.

now a standard.feature *^sSi
right across the Cortinarange

Redesigned saloon . fe
bodyshape with .' '

J5J
bfggerwindows and w
slim pillars increases

glass areaphd- .-*^7 m
improvesforward

. 7 ifi

upper.visibilityby ft

34%,makingasafercar . I

Redesigned body panels _

accommodate larger rear lights,

integral reversing lights

and fog lamps for increased

visibilityandimproved safety

Nevvlarger doormirror

makesdrivingsafer N

;

• The new Cortina has completely
• • redesignedseats with higher .

jS. / backs to support thewhole
\ Y hodywith anatomically

y \ shaped deepfoam cushions

\ ..Nev/v precise seat recline

. \ 1 /adjustment

Theseatframes
‘ are of lightweight

-pressed steel -

construction with
. cushion supports on
graduated suspension

springstuhedtothe
• car's suspension

. thick layersofsound
•deadening materials

insulate youfrom road
arid engine noises

SeewhythenewCortinaGhia is sowellequipped and comfortable

1 Remote control door mirror.2 Dual tone
hom. 3 Cut pile carpeting. 4Wood veneer door
cappings. 5 Rev. counter. 6 Brake failure

warning light.7 Cigar lighter. 8 Trip recorder.

93-speed heaterfan. 10 Illuminated heater

controls. 1H nstrument rheostat 1 2 New
extended console with radio/stereo cassette

and quartz clock. 1 3 See through head
restraints with detachable cushions.
1 4Durham/crushed velour seat fabric:
1 5 Lockable glove box. 1 6Two speed wipers
with intermittentwipe and electric wash.
1 7 Map pockets. 18 Front and rear seat arm
rests. 1 9 Tinted glass. 20 Rear courtesy light.

Ashock absorbing-fascia and steering column
are examples of Ford'ssafety engineering

Wrapround bumpersand
turn indicators give increased

protection andsafety

The Cortina protectsyou ina rigid

steel cage, whilethefrontand

reararedesigned tocrumple

progressivelyandabsorbthe

impactin the eventofa collision

Ford engineershave fitted gasshock
absorbers tothe rear suspension ofall

modeisand beefed up the front anti-

roll barto givemore positive handling
and a morecomfortMleride:An
optional 'S' packisavailableto give
sports handling characteristics

The outervents can now
besetto providewarm
airforrapid demisting

-whiletwo new centre

vents look afteryour
fresh airsupply

The Cortina's new ventilation system

is so efficientthatyou get a complete
change of air every20 seconds
at70mph

Rangeand prices

Cortina - - - from£3346 Cortina GLS - - from £4787

Cortina L- - - from £3677 CortinaGhfa - - from £5237.

Cortina LS - - from £4298 Cortina GhiaS - from£5455

Cortina GL - - from £4394 Cortina Estate - from £4083

nanfearplatanataxsaoas.

Pt*0i button ratfcstaredon Lmoddsandabewa.

Performanceand economyfigures
Maxspeed 0-6Q

#
Government Fuat ConsonxxtonToste-mpg (Ettesp» 100km)

Cortina 1300 sindadhokB 87 1 6.1 37.7(7.5

Cortina 1600 „ „ 94 12.7 393(7.1) 29.7(9.5) 27.4(103

Cortira1600jwindioto 101 109 392 (L2)__30.4 (9J)
1

25.4(11-1

Cortina2000 „ . 105 9.8 37.7

9.6 33.6(84) 26.4 (1071 209
ppfomraiMIteratormama!bansmisMXigatocn.

FORD
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Maynards dips

—payout up 39%
Steetley makes £30.2m

offer for Gibbons Dudley

EZ Industries’

A$30m issue

AFFECTED BY costs and delays

related to its expansion pro-

gramme Maynards, confectioners,

finished the year to June 30,

1979, with taxable profit down
from £l.62m to £L.36m of the
total £150.000, against £342,000,

came in the second half.

However the company says,

bearing in mind past restrictions

and future prospects it is boost-

ing dividend by 38.7 per cent.

Sales reached f40.4m

(£34.16m) and trading profit was
lower at £146m (£1.53m) before
exceptional credits of £101,000
(£83,000).
M The past year has been one

of laying foundations for the
expansion of the group, in

particular incurring substantial

expenditure os installiog new
machinery in our factories and
setting up new warehouses." says
Mr. H. Peter Salmon, the chair-
man.
Although each move was care-

fully planned, a certain amount
of disruption was envisaged and
this was accentuated by frustrat-

ing delays in delivery of
materials and machinery and the
national industrial problems, he
adds.
A net final dividend of 5.S06p

lifts the total to 75p (5.407Sp)
absorbing £366,000 (£264.000).
After tax of £9S,000 (£610.0001
the net balance emerged at
£l-26m (£1.01m), of which
£896,000. against £739,000, was
retained.

Since year end the company

has arranged the sale and lease-

back of its Worthing shop, realis-

ing an exceptional profit of more
than £0.5m which will be
reflected in the 1979/80 accounts.

Dentsply back

in profit

at six months
For the half year ended May

31, 1979 Dentsply, a subsidiary

of Dentsply International, of the

U.S., turned In pre-tax profits of

£101,000 against a £Llm loss pre-

viously. Turnover rose from
£9.73m to £10-39m.

The directors of this dental

and medical equipment concern
state that although the second

half is traditionally a lower
volume period, and despite ever
increasing costs, they expect the
improving trend to be main-
tained compared with last year
—loss of 1977/78 was £3m.

Pre-tax figure for the six

months included exchange gains
,

of £12S,000 (£62.000 losses), and
;

was struck after interest .of

£631,000 (£660,000).

AD International, subsidiary,

reports turnover of £6.02m
|

(£5.4Sm) and a profit of £55.000
i

(£694,000 loss) for the six
|

months.
Exchange gains totalled

;

£67,000 (£122,000 losses), and
interest took £188,000 (£161,000).

Shares in Gibbons Dudley

climbed 53p to 150p os return

from suspension yesterday as

Steetley launched an agreed

share and cash offer worth

I

SSOMm.
Steetley is offering one of its

!

own shares and 130p in cash for

every two shares in Gibbons
Dudley and, taking the bidder's

price of 176p, down 9p, the bid
values each Gibbons' share at

I 256p. The offer has been accepted

by the Gibbons’ board for 5.6 per
cent of the equity.

Considerable industrial logic is

claimed by both sides and, while
each company . sells largely

different products, the refractory

and building product range of

both groups is regarded as tech-

nically related, and their markets
and customers are similar.

Opportunities are seen for

improved access to markets in

the UK and overseas.

Given approval of its share-

holders to eo ahead with the

deal at an extraordinary meeting.

Steetley will issue 9.67m shares

—the last balance showed, that

l£5zn shares Were authorised bat
unissued—end pay £13A6m in

cash. The group was 33 per cent

geared at thfr mid of 1878.

The offer price Implies a 7p
discount to net worth and,

taking the 18 per cent pre-tax

profit improvement to £4,8m fore-

cast this year,' suggests an exit

p/e of 1S.L

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING- EDITOR

NEWS ANALYSIS

Fusion in the furnace
BY RAY MAUGHAN

Steetley, as chairman Mr. Tom
Boardman was saying yesterday,
has had Gibbons Dudley on its

•'drawing board for quite some
time.” The. two companies drew
closer when, in late Spring, the
bidder was looking for the
engineering capacity which Gib-

bons’ kiln, oven and furnace
manufacturing subsidiary even-

tually provided to tender for a
“ substantial ” contract in China.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
MALAYSIA RUBBER CO.—Rosulca

for year ended March 31, 1379 already
known. Investments (book cost

)

totalled £124,528 (£120.055). Net cur-
rant ssssts £39.743 (E4Q.177). Harrisons
and Crosfield (including Harrisons
Malaysian Estates) hold 26.8 per cent
al capital. Meeting, 1. Great Tower Si,

EC. October 4 at noon.

(nil). Exceptional credit nil (£23,032).
Extraordinary debit nil (£38.000). Earn-

ings per share 1.5*p (441p). No
interim (same).

HOWARD SHUTTERING (HOLDINGS)—Rasul is lor year ended April 30, 1979,
reported August 7, Group fixed assets
£295.336 (£280.248). Net current assets
FI.48m (Cl. 75m). Pre-tax profit reduced

A. J. WORTHINGTON (HOLDINGS)
tsewing threads, braids, timminga,
etc.)—Results (or March 31, 1979. year
already reported. On CCA bosis. pre-
tax profit £132.000 (£230.000) compared

to £331.289 (£297,133) on CCA basis.
Chairman looks forward to a successful
year. Meeting. Marden, Surrey. October
8 at 10.30 am.

GAREORD - LILLEY INDUSTRIES —
Results Tor March 31. 1979 year already
reported. Group fixed assets £1.058,164
(£928.113). net currant assets

with historical £214,000 (£297,000).
Group fixed assets £306,510 I £240. 276).
net current assets £773,149 (£761.561).
Meeting, Leek. October 4. 11 am.
MARSTON THOMPSON AND EVER-

SHED (Brewer)—Results lor March 31.

El. 174.27* (El .006.925). Shareholders’
lunds £1,765.343 (£1.622.306); Meeting.

ern Hotel. N. October 3.

1979 year reported July Id. . Fixed
assets £32.41m (£13.S5m) includesassets £32.41m (Cl 3.85m) includes
property revaluation surplus £16. 9m.
Net currant assets £2 .57m (£2.41 m).
Chairman says sales are in advance
of last year. Whitbread Investment
Company held 35-2 par cent of capital
st August 11. 1979. Meeting, Burton-
gn-Trent. October 5. 11.30 am.
NORTHERN INDUSTRIAL IMPROVE-

MENT TRUST—Final dividend 3.42p
making 5.12o (4.65p) net lor year to
March 31, 1979. Profit £57.700 (£57,645)
after tax of £41.621 (£37,311). Earnings
par £1 share 4.73p (4.72o).
AUTHORITY INVESTMENTS—Trading

turnover for half year to March 31,
1979. £1.010.823 (£1.172.363). Pre-tax
profit 177.917 (£217.573). Tax £693

Great Northern Hotel. N. October 3.

noon.

M. L HOLDINGS (aeronautics,
engineering)—Results for year ended
March 31, 1979. reported August 4 in

preliminary statement with prospacts.
Group fixed assets Cl .51 m (£1.04m).
Net current assers £f.S8m (£2.13).
Meeting, Moorgute Pises. EC. October 6
at noon.

WATSHAM’S (optical systems, tale-
communication structures etc.)—Re-
sults for year to March 31, 7979, re-
ported July 30. Group fixed assets
Cl .01m (£691,012); net current assets
£2.16m (£1.96m). Bank balances,
deposits and investments £1 .32m
(Cl .58m). Meeting.- . High Road,
Willesdsn. NW. October 12 at noon.

Exactly what and where
Steetley was tendering is as yet

undisclosed hut the Chinese
authorities are apparently
interested in the use of magnesia
in refractory production. This,

perhaps, is a clue to Steetley’s

entrde in this important market.
Refractories form the base of

the benefits that the two com-
panies anticipate from this pro-

posed £3lm merger. It is argued
that the market for refractories

is mature and that Steetley is

consolidating its product range.

While the bidder bases its pro-
duction on magnesia, extracted

from a sea water plant in Hartle-

pool, Gibbons Dudley is primarily
involved in fire bricks and high
alumina refractories.

The difference is one of quality

rather than of application. A
refractory is basically a brick
which can stand high tempera-
tures and is widely used by the
iron and steel industry in blast
furnaces. Various types of refrac-

tory, with differing heat resistant

capacities, are used in a furnace.
As steel manufacture suffers a

blight of over-capacity* refractory
manufacture is in decline. Tradi-
tionally 35 per cent of UK pro-
duction is exported but valuable
markets overseas have been made
more difficult by tough competi-
tion and adverse currency move-
ments.

Pre-tax profits from Steetley’s
refractory division collapsed
from £6.9m to £4.26m last year
but, although no breakdown is

contained in the interim results.

Mr. Boardman is adamant the
decline has been arrested. The
end of a sharp de-stocking phase
last year and a rise in demand
from magnesite chrome for
electric arc furnaces suggest that
the downturn has been contained.
The end of de-stocking has had
a pronounced effect on Gibbons’
refractory operation which re-

covered from a £94,000 loss to
a profit of £268,000 in the first

half of 1979.

When informed of Steetley’s
approach. Gibbons" first Impulse
was to reject it—-chairman Mr.
R. D. Turner's family has been
involved In the company since
its inception 72 years ago—but
the substantial share price pre-

mium offered won the day.
Steetley is a highly integrated

operation. Its minerals division,

for example, extracts around 6m
tons of dolomite of which 3}m
tons is used in the construction

material divisions as aggregate:

A further 1m tons is burnt in

rotary kilns to produce about
500.000 tons of burnt dolomite,
part of which is sold as fluxing

material to the steel industry
and part used in the production
of magnesite refractories.

Other foan engineering, which
offers Steetley significant manu-
facturing and contracting exper-
tise in China and perhaps other
unexplored markets for refrac-

tories, and Gibbons* Industrial
property investment division, the
two companies fit closely
together.

Steetley’s minerals division

supplies not only process
minerals, principally for the iron
and steel industries, but also

aggregates and ready mixed con-
crete to the construction sector.

The one important gap in its

building materials armoury,
brick production, will be filled

by Gibbons. After a programme
of heavy capital expenditure, the
group probably ranks number
three in the market for faring
and engineering bricks.

Both sides are convinced of

the bid’s industrial logic.

Gibbons’ shareholders may be
persuaded by the price, which
broadly equates with net worth,
but customers in the steel and
construction have good reason
to look closely at the details of

the proposed offer.

Steetly intends to pay 46% more

MarsTon's

Steetley Company is forecast-

ing a 46 per cent dividend
increase and taxable profits of

not less than £22m for 1979. Last
year the group made a pre-tax
surplus of £20.36m which was
down on the previous year’s

record of £23.lm.

Gibbons Dudley is predicting
taxable profits of not less than
£44m, compared with £4.1m. The
previous year the group made
£4_2m.

BrewersofTraditionalBurtonBeers

IncreasedSales 8-Dividend

The two companies, which also
announced their half-way figures
with the offer details, have also

said they will be hoisting their
interim dividend.

In his Statement,the Chairman,Mr.M. F. Hurdle,

makes the following points on the yearended

31st March 1979

3 Volume of sales up by 6.5%.

Jf Own brewed beers and lager form higher'

proportion of total sofas.

Substantial expenditure on brewery plant

Steetley is raising its interim
from 2.73012p net per 25p share
to 4p and the Board says it

intends to lift the total payment
by 48 per cent to 105p with a
6.5p final. Stated earnings at
midway were down from 17-08p
to 16.26p.

Gibbons Dudley is hoisting its

Interim from 0.74326p to I575p
net per 25p share. Last year's
total payment was 2.7941p.

At midway Steetley was only
marginally ahead. For the first

half of 1979 the taxable surplus
rose from £9.97m to £10m on
turnover ahead from £1224m to

£138.3m.

modernisation.

^ Acceleration of improvefiients to public houses to

be carried out.

*36- Trade in first quarterof current financial year
well maintained.

SUMMARY Of RESITS
Yearended31stMarch

The Board says the figures
reflect the effect on the UK
results of the severe winter and

the strikes daring the first

quarter which cost the group
more than £2m. UK profits,

including exports, feU from £9.4m
to £8.03m.

The directors say that overseas,

results showed further improve-
ment Total profits were higher
than those achieved in,each half-

year of 1978. However, the effect

of converting the overseas figures

for the half-year reduced the
surplus, by about £125,000.

Canada results were 43 per
cent higher at £L9$m with the
distribution business being parti-

cularly buoyant
Australia returned profits, up

from £843,000 to £958,000 and the
main contributor to the increase
was the chemicals activities.

European profits of £602,000
(£36.000 loss) reflected improved
performances -from ail countries.
Despite the severe weather in
France early in the year the
actions taken in Garon are show-
ing benefits and the group is

trading profitably, adds the
board.

Profits from South Africa/
Middle East rose from £93,000 to
£243,000.
The revaluation of land, build-

ings and mineral resources shows
a surplus of more than £9m. The
revaluation will be incorporated
in the 1979 annual accounts.
In the first half of 1979 Gibbons

Dudley -lifted taxable profits
from £L65m to £1.8lm on tum-

Extsmal sals* .: 138284 122.792
Trading surplus 16.049 ' 16.459
Depreciation ; 4.233 3.726
Interest payable less

invest, income 1.802 J.766
Profit before tax 10.014 9.967
Tax—UK 1.B52 1.833

overseas ......... S26 645
Minority interests 41 32
Attributable to parent 7,195 7.357

At midway the refractories
operations made a trading sur-
plus of £268,000 against a £94,000
loss. At the yearend the divi-

rion recorded a profit of £158,000.

The building products side

advanced from £554,000 to

£848,000.- But the engineering
division declined from £875,000
to £539,000 and industrial estates

from £287,000 to £154,000.
Tax for the six months takes

£275,000 <£372.000) leaving the
net profit up at £L53m, against
£157m. The attributable surplus
is also ahead—from £15m to

£L52m.
first half

1979 1978
£000 £000

Sales 20.406 -19.422
Trading profit 1.809 1.B22

Bujldlng products ... 848 554
Refractories 268 t94
Engineering 539 875
Industrial estates ... 154 287

Interest received — 25
Profit before tax 1.809 1.647
Tax 275 372
Profit after tax ...'. 1.534 1,275
Minorities • 16 23
Attributable 1,518 . 1,2®

t Loss *

External Sales

Ptoflt before taxation

Prefit after taxation^

Profit retained

Earnings per ordinary
share

26,501,069

4/495,373

2,615,373

2,014/409

10.2p

24,960,982

4,163,990

2,263,974

1,872,458

8.9p

OTHER BIDS AND DEALS

Dividends per ordinary
share

1.881 p

Marston,Thompson & Evershed Limited
Burton upon Trent

LINDUSTRIES SAYS
ACCEPT HANSON
The Lindustries board has

conceded defeat in its fight to
stave off the £25m bid by Sanson
Trust and is advising its remain-
ing shareholders to accept the
offer.

Hanson now has 67.3 per cent
of the Lindustries shares, and
Mr. Peter Rippon, the chairman
of Lindustries, said discussions
were now being held on the

integration of the two -companies.
Mr. Rippon wrote to share-

holders yesterday advising those
who had not yet accepted Han-
son's 135p a share offer to do so.

now. He said that Mr. A. G. L.
Alexander and Mr. R. D, Cowell
of Hanson would be invited to
join the Lundustries board.

SPELLERS/DALGETY
With Spillers’ defence

document against the bid from

Dalgety now imminent both
companies are waging war
through the medium of news-
paper advertisements.

Splllers has employed its
cartoon Sgure, “Fred the little
flourgrader,” to persuade share-
holders to refuse the bid.

Yesterday Dalgety took adver-
tisements in evening papers
claiming that it had “a soft
spot” for Fred and intended to
“ build him up just like the rest

THEEXPANDEDMETALCOMPANYLID

GRIMSHAWE HOLDINGS

INTERIM STATEMENT (UNAUDITED}
HALF YEAR TO 30th JUNE1979

1979 1978 Full Year
1st Half 1st Half 1978
Year Year

Tomover 15,854 32^49 23,597

Profitbeforetax
Tax
Profitafterfax
PreferenceDiv.
AvailableOrdinary
Dividends

1,174 950
440 357
734 593

950 2,317
357 731

732 591
434 358

Retained

Daring the first quarter of 1979, Group operations in
the United Kingdom were seriously disrupted by the

lorry drivers' strike. In addition, the very badweather
conditions in the United Kingdom and on the
Continent led to a substantial reduction in sales of
EXPAMET and BAT building products.

A strong recovery occurred in most sectors of the
Group in the second quarter. This has continued into

the third quarter. There is,however, cause for concern
as to (be level of business activity which w3I prevail

both nationally and internationally daring the last Tew
months ofthe year: Nevertheless, results for the whole
of 1979, for the Group as enlarged by the BAT
acquisition, should be materially ahead of those
achievedduring 1978.

An interim dividend of 2.00 pence per share (8%)
(1978—1.75 pence: 7%) Ins been declared payable on
9th Novcmta* 1979 to members registered on 32th
October 1979. The final dividend win be not less than
lastyear's final dividend of2J45375 pence pec share.

Profit beforetax

Notes

dm This figures include the results of Press Bat
Hofdin^Limitcd, Dram an- effective dare of 6th

KretHalfYear
SecondHalfYear

Total

Turnover

(x. Thecharge fortax Isbased upon an estimate of the.

effective rate of tax for the whole of the financial
yeat

First HalfYear Uplfi
SecondHalfYear 10,838

Total SpS4

Extracts from the Review of the Chairman
Mr. Thomas Kenny, F.CJL

In summary form this is what happened in the
year to 30 April, 1979.

• Sales up by almost 50% to £4.5 million,

• Operating profits up from £23,000 to £149,000.
• Retained profits, including extraordinary

items, up from £79,000 to £405,000.
• Shareholders funds up from £407,000 to

£896,000.

• Bank indebtedness reduced by £1.2 million to
£61,000.

• The surplus of £737,000 of current assets over
liabilities replaces a deficit of £609,000.

Our Balance Sheet can support higher borrowings
if and when we need money for acquisitions or
other developments.
Shareholders funds have improved by 120% to
£896,000 and it will not’be long before we exceed
the million mark. ....
I expect Griznshawe to grow by acquisition and, of
course, by the expansion of the companies we now
own.
Our growth will likely be in the manufacturing,
leisure and service sectors. We spend much time
in looking at possible acquisitions. Provided the
purchase is right funding of it should not. present
a problem. It is good to have our intentions on
record.
Copies of -ffie Report- and Accounts can be obtained from
The Secretary, Grimshtace Holdmos Limited. Western
House. Uxbridge Road, BUUngdan, Middlesex UBlo 0LY.

AUSTRALIA’S EZ Industries is

to make a rights issue of 255m
new shares on the basis, of one

share at a price ot A$L20 (60p

ex-premium) for every two

shares held. The company say®

that its policy wHl still be to

maximise distributions to share-

holders, having regard to internal

financial requirements. .

Despite Him; news of a A$305m
(£15-2m) fund-raising, shares of

EZ Industries advanced 10p fur-,

tber to 265p in London, yesterday,

making a two-day rise of 42p.

They have been swept iq> in a

generally ebullient market in

Australian mining issues and
have been also subject to vague
bid talk.

While Australian, financial

institutions have an almost

embarrassing surfeit of funds,

. the emergence of National
Mutual life as the “mystery”
ladder for BE South has led to
anticipations that more institu-

tional interest may be directed

to the domestic mining share
market.

If the National Mutual bid for
BH South succeeds—the latter

mining investment group has
described the A$250 per share

offer as inadequate—it will

thwart the hopes of North
Broken Hill which has built up
a 16 per cent stake in BH South.

It will also swell the cash
resources of North Broken Hill.

Thus foe. latter might look for

other investment opportunities in

foe mining scene and EZ Indus-

tries could be one of them.
The new issue funds to be

raised by EZ Industries will be
mainly used for the further
development of the Ranger
uranium prospect in which EZ
Industries and Peko-Wallsend
each have a 25 per cent stake.

The remaining 50 per cent in

the Northern Territory venture
Is held by the Australian
Government which is committed,
to providing 721 per cent of the
estimated AS300m (£15lm) or so
required to take it to production.
The Federal Government, how-

ever, has decided to sell its stake
in Ranger and potential inter-

national buyers are preparing to

meet the deadline of • Sept-

ember SO set for firm proposals.

doubt whether the two deposits

indicated—one of 150m tonnes

grading 0.5 per cent and another

of 300m tonnes grading 0.48 per

cent—are economic at present

A preliminary study on the

economics is bring completed.

The joint ventures are Anglo

American. Frenssag, Axaax and

Conrine Motinto of Australia;

the last-named being the

operator.
* * • *

Mitsubishi is reported from

Tokyo to have said that it

erroneously stated on Monday
that foe company, together with

Mitsui, had offered a S40m

(£L7-8m) loan to both Ncnanga

Consolidated Copper Mines and

Roan Consolidated Mines- The
loan applies only to Nchanga
and will be used to exploit the
Spmhian mine’s cobalt reserves

and modernise its copper pro-

duction.

a mine and these are early days
still In the investigation of the
radioactive area.

The uranium-values are on the

low side, but they are good'

enough to act as a spur for the

much larger amount of explora-

tion work that has to be done.

Whether they are sufficient to

further spur the price of Anglo
United shares, however,, -to a
moot point la view of the fact

that at foe current share price

of 245p, this Northgate group
exploration company is already
carrying a market valuation of
some.£l8m-

Uranium prices

may soar again

ANGLO UNITED’S

uranium assays
AT DONEGAL

ROUND-UP
The joint venturers at foe

Namosi copper prospect in Fiji

Encouraging results have been
obtained by .Canada’s Anglo
United Development in its first

drilling of foe Irish uranium
prospect which covers a 72-

square mile block of licences in
County Donegal-

Six shallow holes were drilled

to depths varying from 35 ft to

65 ft below surface. Assay values
ranged from a low 032 lb
uranium oxide per ton over a
core length of 11 ft to an accept-

able 2JL2 lb over 24.9 ft

The latter value came
. from

hole No. 2 and was obtained
from a depth of 25.2 ft to 50.1 ft
It included a 4-ft stretch going
424 lb and another of 42 ft

grading 4J. lb.

Lesser results were obtained
from foe other holes, but they
can all be considered as ' en-

couraging especially as they sug-

gest that values may improve
significantly at depth.

The drilling has been done on
only one out of 11 radiometric
anomalies so far outlined on the

six-mile strike length of the ma o
radioactive zone.

Clearly, half a dozen drills at

only shallow depth do not make

A RAPID increase in uranium
prices, on the scale of 1974 and
1975, could happen again, accord^

mg to Dr. David Robertson, who
heads a firm of consultant
geologists and mining engineer*
in Toronto.
There -should be active, en-

couragement of uranium explore*

tibn. Even with substantial suc-

cess, he told the Urantam
Institute annual symposium faj

London yesterday, the industry

will be bard pressed to meet fire

future level of demand.
'

Further, the probability of an
uranium price decrease.' In real

dollar terms, over an extended
period, is very low, said Hr.
Robertson.
These predictions, which cut

across the prevailing mood of
pessimism in an industry cur-'

rentJy producing more uranium
than is being used, were offered

as the conclusion to an attack

on the lack of intellectual rigour

applied to the use u oF mislead-

ing reserve and resource num-
bers, presented as predicted
certainty.” -

Mr. Robertson argued that the
amounts of uranium which can-

be demonstrated to be available^
are not large in terns of‘fore-
cast needs. Because "the
reserve and resource numbers ”

had been misused, uranium ex-

ploration was stifled between
1959 - and 1970, the buying
practice of utilities and others :

was “improperly affected.” The
misuses contributed to foe extra-
ordinary rise of prices in 1974
and 2975, he said.

over which advanced from
£19.4m to £20.5m.

first half
ism 1978
£000 £000

External sals* 138284 122.792
Trading surplus 16.049 - 16.459

of our family.”

Splllers' immediate reply was i

to doubt Dalgety*s claim to' be
j

“builders not strippers.” A
spokesman drew attention to a
lucent interview in the UlS. in

.

which Mr. Peter Gardiner, new
head of Dalgety’s U.S. operations

is reported to have said that,he
“ chopped to bits” foe company’s
original organisation. The
Spillers’ spokesman said that
Spillers feared that Dalgety
would do foe same again.

Dalgety’s advertisement claims
that together the two companies
would become "a formidable
force” through their common
interests in cereals, meat and
agriculture. Dalgety intends to

j

give “ Fred ” the rights support

!

to grow into “ a strapping great
fellow.”

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial -production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering oners (1975=100);
retail .sales volume, retail sales value (1971=100); registered
unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled .vacancies
(000s); All seasonally adjusted.

IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-

1978
2nd qtr.

. prod. output order vol. value ployed Vacs.

110,7 1045 95 107.9 254.4 1,36? 213
3rd qtr. 11L6

.
105.1 104 110.7 266.6 1,380 213

4th qtr.

1979
110.0 102.7 111 111.7 273.0 1540 ' 230

1st qtr. 109.7 102J) 99 110.3 1764 1,351 234
2nd qtr. 1145 .

106.0 116.7 297.2 . 1,299- 256
March 113.0 107.5 103 110.8 279.8 1450 236
April 113.3 105.3 99 115.4 290.6 uu 250
May 1143 1055 108 113.5 2893 1,307 257
June 116.0 107.2 120.3 309-3 L2S0 262
July
August

108.7
112-5

294.4 L279
1,265

253
246

Rowntree talks

with Dutch

confectioner

OUTPUT—By market sector consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Rowntree Mackintosh . is

holding talks which could lead
to an extension of its growing
interests in Europe through the
purchase of a Dutch confec-
tionery company, Nats Choco-
ladefabriek BV.

The- company is family-owned
and employs 380 people at its

plant in Elst near Arnhem. Its

main products is foe Nuts Bar
which has an established
consumer franchise throughout
Europe.

Rowntree’s European division
already distributes the Dutch
company’s products in France
and Italy. Nuts Chocoladefabriek
had net assets of FI 23m (£5m)
at the end of 1978. Last year,
Rowntree’s sales in " Europe 1

totalled £L30m-

Consumer InvsL Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile" House.*

1979
1st qtr.

goods goods gdods output nmfg- etc. starts*

105.1 99.0 1253 99.1 97.6 984 124
2nd qtr. 108.1 99.9 13311 100.5 1104 1014 2L3
Feb. 106.0 10LO 130.0 1014 1024 994 12.7

March 109.0 103.0 130.0 1044 • 1144 1024 ; 154.
April 107.0 100.0 130.0 1004 1084 1004 - 18-5

May 108.0 100.0 133.0 100.0 1094 1014 20.0

June
July •

110.0 99.0 136J) 1014- 1144 1044 25.4
• 22.4

tEXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100): visible balance; current balance (£bn); oil balance
(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

EDINBURGH ICE
GLASGOW LEISURE
The chairman of Edinburgh

;

Ice Rink has written to share-
holders giving the Board's advice
in connection with the offer from
Glasgow Leisure.

In view of intimations from
certain shareholders that they

!

intend to accept the offer, the
Board considers it likely that
Glasgow Leisure and persons act-

'

ing in concert with it will obtain
control of the company.

In these circumstances and in
view of foe uncertain future for
Edinburgh Ice Rink, the Board
advises acceptance of foe offer,

although It may not properly
reflect foe value of -foe com-
pany’s underlying assets.

. Export Import Visible Current oa- Terms R«5V,.

1978
volume volume balance

i

balance balance trade US$bn*

2nd qtr. 122.2 109.7 -04 +04
.

: -414 1044 16.79
3rd qtr. 124.8 1144 -0.4 +04 - -501 1061 1645
4th qtr. 1244 1124 0.0 +0.4

.

-480
.
1064 15.77

1979 ' Z

1st qtr. 1104 1184 -14 -L2 • -237 107.7 16.78
2nd qtr. 1344 1354 -LI -0.7 -210 108.0 2149
March 1174 129.0 -0.7 -04 — 97 107.4 17.45
April 1394 135.0 —0-3 -02 -114 1084 2L47
May 134-0 1374 t-0.4 -04 - 54 1084

'

2143
June 1304 1334 -04 -02 - 42 107.1 2247
July..
August

134.0 127.0 - 04 +0A - 41 199-3 23.49.

2340

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to foe private sector (three months’ growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally _ adjusted. Minimum
-lending rate (end period). . .

.

FROSST/ALGINATE
ACCEPTANCES
In connection with the

recommended offers made on
behalf of Charles E- Frosst (UK)
to acquire Alginate Industries
which were declared uncondi-
tional on August 28, acceptances
of the new ordinary and deferred
offers have been received in
respect of 5.349,471 new ordinary
and -deferred of Alginate
(equivalent to 5,349,471 ordinary -

prior to the capital reorganisa-
tion)—98 per cent

Acceptances- of foe preference
offer have been received in
respect of 426,270 7i per cent
cumulative preference shares
(65.2 per cent).

Tne offers remain open for
acceptance. • Frosst is a
subsidiary of Merck and Co.

Ml M3 advances DCE . BS HP MLR.’
% % % : £m inflow lending

2nd qtr. 10.1 254 244 +2400 694 1406 10
3rd qtr. 174 8J 84 + 572 . 746 1459 .10
4th qtr.

1979
1st qtr.

144 124 :84 +1,774 • 878 1484 12k

74 9.4 , 324 + 1423 777 . 1483. 13
2nd qtr. 9.7 174 284 +2,702 777 1469 14
March 74 9A 324 - 329 257 526 13
April 164 6.4 194 + 343 666 12
May 134 8.1 20.7 + 997 '309 622 12
June 9.7 174 284 + 882 125 680 Z4 -

July
August

7JL 14

4

344 + 399 229 630 14
14

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1876=100); basic
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of'manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); fT „
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of

'

sterling (Dec. 1971=100). „

1978

Earn-
ings*

Basic
metis.*

Whsale.
mnfg * RPP

FT*
Foods* coradty. Strlg.

2nd qtr. 129.9 1464 1514 1954. 2034 24257 615 j
3rd qtr. 1332 144.9 154.8 199.2 2064 253.74 62.4
4fo qtr.

1070
136-4 147J. 1574 2024 2084 25749 62.7 :

1st qtr. 1404 . 1524 161.6 2085 2184 26843 644
2nd qtr. 1474 16L3 Z68.0 2165 2254 29355 674
March 143.7 1534 1632 2105 2205 26843 . -654 >
April 144.3 158.4 1655 3145 221.6 277ill 664 -

May 1464 - 161.0 167.7 2155 2344 27958 664,
June 150.7 1644 1704 219.6 2304 29355 . .685
July 165.4 174.7 2291 2315 27842 714 -

August 1664
'

1765 290.01 714
• «•

•Not seasonally adjusted, t Trade figures are quoted with less ?-

precision owing to industrial disputes. j
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Markets CURRENCIES- 'M

D-mark strong

£ & $ weak

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Sspt. 12
Day's
spread Qou On* month

% Three
'

p.e, month* p.a

THE D-MARK showed a strong
Improvement in currency
markets yesterday- as speculation
increased over a possible re-
alignment of currencies within
the European Monetary System.
Such a move would almost in-
evitably involve a revaluation of
the D-mark. As demand for the
West German currency in-
creased, so sterling began to
come -on offer-' in increasing
quantities. This was partly as
a result of large holdings in
sterling built up recently, which
made sterling the obvious
currency

. to exchange for
D-marks, and also a reflection of

'

r-; **

"S>i

• •'
u<».

«

"• -v
•;-r

'

0 J FU A M -I -I A s
*78 -1979

increased concern over present
industrial unrest In the UK.
Several major banks intervened
in the market, mainly to support
the- dollar and this tended to put
further pressure on sterling as
investors were reluctant to go
short on dollars in the light of
the U.S. authorities' firm resolve
to maintain some -sort of dollar
stability. •

.
-

Demand for the D-mark was
also responsible for further
strains within the' EMS, and the
weakest member, the Danish
krone,- received considerable
support from various central
banks, before, finishing only
marginally above its floor level

within the EMS against the
D-mark.

Sterling opened -at S2J2305 and
touched S2J2345 initially before
any selling had really developed.
By noon, however, it had slipped
to 52.2250, and during the after-

noon it -sank to "92JJ175. At this

level the pound looked a little

oversold, and at the dose it

recovered 'to $£2220-2.2230, a

fall of L8c from Tuesday's dose.
On Bank of England figures its

trade weighted Index fell to 70.6
from 71.3, having stood at 70.8
at noon and 71,0 in the morning.
The * dollar finished at

DM 1.8090 compared with
DM LS120 os Tuesday, but
slipped to a low of DM 1.3050
during the day. Against the
Swiss ftanc it fell to SwFr 1.6290
from SwFr 1.6330 after
SwFr LB250. In terms of the
Japanese yen it gained slightly
to Y222J20 from Y221.45, partly
because of high Japanese
Imports for August Using Bank
of England figures the dollar’s
index rose from 84X to 84.6,
mainly as a result of its sharp
rise against sterling. .

PARIS—The D-martc rose to
FFr 2.3345 from FFr 2.3328
yesterday and rose in later
trading to FFr 2.3375, its highest
level since the beginning of the
EMS in March this year. Atten-
tion was once again focused on
the D-mark, as speculation con-
tinued over a possible realign-
ment -of currencies within the
EMS. Sterling appeared to suffer
more than most as a result, and
fell to FFr 9J3800 from the fixing
level of FFr 9.4175 and an open-
ing of FFr 9.4650. Sterling was
fixed on Tuesday at FFr 9:4770.
FRANKFURT—The dollar was

fixed at DM ' L8116 yesterday,
hardly changed from Tuesday's
level of DM L8115.

'

AMSTERDAM — The dollar
was fixed at FI L9905 compared
with FL 1.9890 previously.
TOKYO — The doDar im-

proved strongly against the
Japanese yen yesterday to close
at Y222.25, up from Tuesday's
finish of Y22U0.

u.s.
Canada
NeUilnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Gar.
Portugal

-

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

2X17S-2XW5
2X735-2X910
4:40-4.46
64X5-66.10
11.S7-11.30
1.0685-1.07W
4.00-4.06

ioa.oo-iosj»
146.50-147-B6
1.883-1.818
11X7-11.18
331-9AS
932-3.40
4SO-A9S
28.85-29.20

3.80V3.67

2.2220-2-2230
2.6810-2.6S20
4X0V4XI’,
64.5044-60
71X9-11.60
1.0690-1.0700
4.01V4.0?4
109.20-109.40
148.76-146S6

OX8-0>48e pnt
0.80-0.70c pm
24*1Lc pm
16-Sc pm
BS-8Soni dis
IWBpdt*
3-2pf pm
3040c dl*
100-1 50c dis

IXtHPrlXO?1
! 2VH Ore pm

11.10-11.11 ZL^ore pm
9-3SK.-9.40>,

9-34-935
493V4S44
ZBJO-2835
3.51VXS2?i

Belgian rate la for convertible franca.
Six-month forward dollar 1.70-1. 60c

£86 0X7-0.87 pm 1j

£48 1-SO-1.70 pm £71
4.76 SV4ft Pm 4J3
1XS 35-25 pm 1.86

—7.61 13-16 die -S.OO
-2L35 70-80 dis -£80
7AS 7V6>. pm 8JB2

—6.04. 130-230 die -6-59
—10.22 335-435dis -10.48

1.00 VZ\ di* -2.77
lit SV41, pm
1.7* 3^2** Pm
£29 4VZH pm
7.77 8X5-3.65 pm
6.22 50-40 pm
1£01 12-11 pm

Financial frane 67,35-67.45c pm,
pm, 12-montli 3.42-3.22C pm.

IVsC pm
3V-1*tQre pm
£35-3.D6y pm
ZMOgra pm
4V3*ie pm

1.!

1.28
1X9
7.08

6X2
1£70

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Sept. 12
Days
spread Close One month

%
P-a-

7.

P-i

UKt
Ireland!

Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
w. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

2-277S-2J045
2-0710-2XBQ0
1.1593-1.1617
1X88S-2X010
29.00V29JBS
5.2150-5^290
1X070-1X125
48.13-49X7
ra.03-8S.07
413X0-813-60
4JSCO-6.0005

A. WTWL4 WWI

221.90-222-20
13.006-13.047
1 .6278-1 .6338

2X220-2X230
£0750-2X600
1.1614-1.1617
1XB8£.1X905
29.02V29X4
6X160-5X175
1X095-1X106
48.16-48X0
66X3X6.06
813.00-813JO
4X968-4X870
4X2S5-4X23D
4X043-4X063
22£OD-22ZXO
13.006-13-010
1 .6278-1.6288

0.58-0.48c pm
1X6-0.BOc pm
0.08-0.04c pm
0A2-0X2c pm
V2^c dis
4X0-4.7Dor*dis -

OX8-OX8pf pm
24-34C di*
55-75C die
0.90-1X0 lira die
O.KMUOora <Ss
OXtMUDc (Ha
0.40-0.20ore pm
I.OO-OXEy pm
4.80-4.3Qgro pm
1X5-1.3Dc pm

2X8
5X4
0.62
2X2

— 0.62
-10X4
4.16

-7X8
11X1
-0.15
-0X8
-0.71
0.86
6.00
4X0
8.76

Three
mentha

037437 pm 1.H
2X5-£15 pm 4.43

0X3-0.19 pm 0.72
IXO-IXOpm 2X0
3V1 pm 0.31
8.00-9.00d.s -6.52
£38-£28 pm 5.15
70-110 dis -7X2
T75-200dis -11X6
4.10-4.SOdia —£14
0.7S-0u3S pm 0X4
0.2S-O36dl* -0X6
0.15-0.05 pm 0.10
3.10XX6 pm . S.46
15.25-13.75pm 4X8
4X5-4X0 pm 10X8

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end discounts
apply to the U.S; dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY RATES

• Bunk. Special 'European
Sept, ll I rate I Drawing ! Currency

% Rights
|

Unit

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sterling :

ll 8. f i

Canadian1™
Austria Sch ..

Belgian F
Danish K j

D Mark. i

Guilder
;

French Fr. .J
Lira.
Yon
Nrwgn. K
Spanish PoaJ
Swedish Kr...
Swiss Fr.

14 1 0.5814851
101*1 1X0398
1214 1X1461
3S, 1 17.0081
5 87X165
9 6X1685
6 >8X6816 I

8 i 8.58368
Bifi|SX08B7

lOid 1060.46
51? 888X80
7 16X1996
8 ' 86.0688
7 ,5.47932
Z 2.10940

0.681364
1X9353
1.68075
18.1717
40X169
7X8380
2.52438
£77174
6X8837
1183X8
308X77
6X6667
92.0368
5X6632
2X7664

Sterling >

U-8. dollar : 1

Canadian dollar—

j

Austrian achMingJ
Belgian frane 1

Danish kroner i

Deutsche mark ....|

Swiss franc -
Guilder
French franc .
Lira
Yen -

70.6
84.6
BIX
161X
114.4
114.6
163.0
200.2
124X
99-3
56X

188.3

—34X
—BX— 16.6
+ 21.6
+ 13.7
+ 2.7
+43X
+ B3.0
+ 19.1
—13
-48.7
+ 86X

Based on trad* weighted changes from
Wsshington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of Engtend Index *>1 00).

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Sspt. 12

ECU'.
.central

r*tm

Currency
amounts

against ECU
September 12

*/. change
from
central
rata

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
rimrt %

Belgian Franc .u 39.4682 40X653 +£55 - +1X7 ±1.53
Danish Krone ... 7.08582 7X7648 +£8H +1.5T +1.635
German D-Mark 2X1064 £52120 +0X2 —0.66 ±1.1325-
French Franc ... 6.79831 5X8548 +1X0 .

+0.42 +7.35
Dutch Guilder ... £72077 £76975 +1X0 +0.72 ±1.6075
Irish Punt 0.862638 0.671247 +1X0 +0X2 ±1.686
Italian Lira 1148.16 1131X0 -4X2 -1X2 ±4-0725

Argent!naPeeo.-.
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro

—

Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma—
Kong Kong Dollar
Iran Mad
Kuwait Dinar (KD)
Luxembourg Fro-
Malayila Dollar-.
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

5180-3210
1X660-1X7501
64X0-66X0
8.53-8.54

81.687X3.641
11X7-11X8

156.54-163.32
j

0.6124.628 I

64.50-64.60 I

4.7840-4.7040
8.1095-2X009
7.45-7X5
4.78-4.79
1 .85-1.86 1

1436-1446 IAustria
,

0.B8564.8876JBelglum -
28X0-SBX6 (Danmark
3.8380X.842S France J
'36X0-36.70 (Germany—.
5.0785-5 .OBOBftaly

70-73ta Uapan
0X757-0X 76&4fatherland* I

28.08-28.04 Norway.
2.1610-2. 1640rPortugal 1

0X005-0.093SSpain -..-i

3.3580X.36 10|Switzerland
2.1500-2.1530[United States .

J

0X305-0X330Yugoslavia
1

£
Note Rates

2B5«.2934
68-69

11.66-11.80
9.43-8.62
4.00-4.10

1,800-1X60
486-506
4.40-4-50
11X5-11.30
108-114
147-160
3X0-3.70 -

2X4-2X61*
46-48

Changes am for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial TimM.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Rate given for Argentina Is free rata.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal ratse ware quoted for London dollar certificates of depoait; one month 1£10-!£20 per cent; throe months 12-40-12.50 per cane six

months 1 £40-1 £60 per cent: one year 11.95-12.05 per cent.

Sept. 19 j
• Starling U.S. Dollar

Canadian
Dottar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German 1

.
Mark IFrsnch Franq Italian Lira: Asian 5 Japanese Yen

14-144 HJe-116# lOis-lli* 94-94 4-14 54-6
\ 107a 114 > 10-13' 54-9a*'

14-144 114-114 104111? 94-84 1-14 64-64
I

114-111,
,

11-14 1 leg-119, 59,-84
Month 1418-14Sb ISia-lRsa 184-1958 84-OSs 1

/
8-2

i
1B4-124 124-1X4 H/«-l Ira «Sri

144-144 ] I26a-12TB 114-124 94 9V ; 1
124-13 ) 14-18 - 1258-124 6^-74

six months....... 144-14-8* ISfia-WB.
.
US-lSr! 95b-94 2H !i 134-134 144-154 lasg-ias. 641-7*

one year —

.

131,-14 18-1X4 94-94 1 97B -S ] 134-184 ' 14VI 69, 65*-7

Long-term Eurodollar, two years 111-11** per cant: three yeere 11VIIV per cant: four years 11-111* per cant: five years 10V11 per cent: nominal closing
rates. Short-term rates era call for sterling, U.S. dollars end Canadian dollars: two-day call, for guilders end Swiss francs. Asian rates era closing ratsp in
Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

European rates firi

GOLD

European short-term interest

rates remained generally firm

yesterday, although the im-

mediate pressure on French
rates showed signs of easing.

Day-to-day money in
.

Paris

declined to 10} per cent, from
10£ per cent on Tuesday, which
was the highest level since eariy

last year.
Ode-month funds were un-

changed at llj-llf per cent,

while three-month fell to 11J-115

per cent from 115-12 -per *ienL

Six-month and 12-roonth money
was unchanged at . lli-12 per
cent.

FRANKFURT -r Call money
fell ' to 6.90-7.00 per cent from
7.00-7.10 per cent . One-month
rose to 7.80-7.90 per cent from
7.50-7.75 per cent; three-mooth

to 7.90&05 per cent from 7.80-

7.95 per cent; and six-month to

7X0-S.10 per cent from 7.80-7.95

per cent. 12-month funds were
quoted at 7.80-8.00 per cent,

compared with 7.80-7.95 per cent.

BRUSSELS — Interest rates

remained unchanged at yester-

day's central, bank council meet-

ing. Bank Kate and “A" quota

loans were steady at 9 per cent.

AMSTERDAM — The money
market is expected to remain

stable ahead of details of next

year’s Budget to be' announced
on Tuesday. Large tax payments

are likely to increase the deficit

MOREY RATES

NEW YORK
Prims Rats
Fod Funds
Treasury BMb (13-wSSk) ... 10-44

Treasury Bills (26-we*k) ... 10X5

GERMANY
Discount Rato f
Ovemight R«e BX|
On* month .7.85
Thro*.month? 7X75
Sis months. BJfS_

FRANCE
Discbum Hits ' ®X_
Ovsmight Rate 10.75

One month
Three months j*-®™
Six months.— Il.swe-

of funds in October, but until

then commercial banks’ are not

expected, to increase their over-

drafts. with the central bank

from the present level of FI

2£bn to FI 3.5bn.

NEW FORK — The authori-

ties entered the banking system

to drain reserves by way of

overnight reverse repurchase
agreements with Federal .funds

at Hi per cent. Prices for Trea-

sury bills opened higher in

moderate trading, with no new
factors influencing the market,

but fairly shortly Chase Man-
batten became the first bank to

raise its prime rate to 13 per

cent from 123 per cent.

UK MONEY
market

Further

help
Bank of England Minimum .

Lending Bate 14 per cent

(since Jane 12, 1979)
Day-to-day credit remained in

short supply in the London
money, market yesterday, and the

authorities gave assistance by
buying a small amount of

LONDON MONEY RATES

Slight

fall
Gold lost 513 an ounce in the

London bullion market yesterday
to finish at 53371-3383. The

metal opened at $3361-3371 and
touched a low of $335-335} in
active trading, before recovering
to finish at around its best level
for the day. The Krugerrand’s
premium over its gold -content
narrowed to 2.85 per cent from
2X8 per cent on Tuesday.

In Paris the 121-kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 48,400 per kilo
($355.99 per -ounce) in the
morning, compared with
FFr48,300 ($355.52)' on Tuesday
afternoon.

August 12 August 11

Gold Bullion (flns-ounos)

Close IS3372C-3S8U
Opening S3361*-337l*
Morning fbdns-.IS336.B5
Afternoon f1xlngl^337.10

Krugerrand- ,.;S346i2-S48»a
Maplelesf ...153631,-358S,

Now Sovnre ig rts.1f86 i?-B8
King Sovs. !?109VUUa
Victoria Sovs. „:51 16i*-llBij
Fr20 Napoleon—[FFr430440
50 pesos MaxIaofe420i*42Ua
ICO Cor. Austr1s.|5S31X32
120 Eagles 6478-470-
810 Eagles^ $282X87
58 Eagles. [$236-240

.

(£151.8-182.1)
(£160.7-181.1)
(£161.139) .

(£151.751)

Gold Coins

t£1551c-166Iff)

(£38V5»M
(£491,-60 1«)

[£S2lsX3tz )

(SFr166-169)

5539-3393,
533813^3301,
5338.66
1*538X0

S348Xs-360l8
5363V8661*
$87-89
$111-113
U1 17-118
FFr436-448
S422U-4231,
$332-333
$479-484
[5280X00
$240-946

iiii
LSI.3-1 SI.6)

1161.1-151.4)
(£160X47)
(£181X73)

(£16613-1 66lg)

(B3flS,-3»30 .

(£4813-6013) -

(£621,-6314)
(SFrl68-171)

.

Treasury bills from the discount
bouses, and a small number of

local authority bills, and by lend-

ing a small amount overnight
' at Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate of 14 per .eent to

one or two houses.
Banks brought forward surplus

balances, repayment was .made
of - the small amount lent tp the
houses on Tuesday, and there was
a small net take up of Treasury
bills to finance:.
On the other hand Government

disbursements exceeded revenue
payments to the Exchequer and

there was a small net decrease
in the note circulation.

Discount houses paid 18J-13J
per cent for secured call loans
in the early part, ahd dosing
balances were taken at 13-t4’per
cent.

In tbe Interbank market over-
night loans opened' at 14-14} per
cent and ranged between 13}-

14} per cent during the morning
before falling to 12-13 per cent in
the afternoon, and dosing at 13-

•14 per cent
Bates in the table below are

nominal in some eases.

1 Starting C Local ‘Local Auth.

Sent. IS Certificate! Interbank Authority jnegoHabla

1878
j
of deposit

j

' tisposita 1 bonds

Finance
Mouse
Deposits

Discount 1

Company, market Treasury
Deposits deposits BUisC

Eligible

Bank
Bills«

Fine
Trade
Bills 0

Overnight*.— —
2 days notio*..' —
7 days or —
7 day* notice- —
One month™...! X44-14ta
Two months.™! i+tS-J^t*
Three months-! i+ar^iSr
Six months.v+J
Nine month* LStVJS*?
on* year > isfriafl-
Two years —

12-

144- .

-
_
144

l«:i44
;

Ml*
144-144 i

M**
144444 —
144-144

j
}4Ii ..

lSVlfts I
iw*

134-134 —

13-

134 1 13-134
— - 13-134

—

15.144
144-144
144-139,
134-134
124-134
13ig-124

14eg
144'
143s

'

.144
144
135,
134

144
j
1.34-14

j

-

144 14" '
' - ‘

145s . 134 i
l«r- - 137s 13D

144 133,
|

1*4
if-

146s
144
144
13Tg

JAPAN
Discount Bit* -...-J--

Cell (Un conditions!)
Bills Discount (throe-month)

6X5. ,

6X125
7

irx-ai nnthnrirv end finsitce house* seven days notice, others seven days fixed. ‘Long-Term local authority awrUM*
rates nantinalW three yssra 12V'3*« p*f cant: lour.yeare 12V13N per cent: five years 1ZV13*, per eent Wank bUI rates
j" uble are buying rates for prims paper. Buying rain for four-month bank bills 13V per cant; four-month trada bills

14><

^Lnxhnata sailing for ons-month 5 Treasury bills 13 11-6«th.13V per cant: two-month 13 iWUths-I^V por

raimr threa month 13 21-6<tli-l3,1» o« r cam. Approximate rates for ons-month bank bills 14V psr cent: two-month 14V.

par csnirViid 13^ P*r °*n^ one-month trad* bHta 14V P«r cent: two-month 14>» per cent, and jhrae

'month 14\ per cent.

3-5

Bank of Morgan
Sept. 12 England 'Guaranty

Index Changes 5

Sept 18 IPoundSterling UX. Dollar ’Deutschsm’kjJapan's* Yen; French Franc
|
Swiss Franc

;

Dutch Guild’

r

.Italian Lira (Canada Dollar Belglan Franc
(

Pound. Sterling:'

.

•
. % • - •. •

.

i.-axa* • '‘4.083
"r

T-.B9J3B-- • * 9X98 - 3.623 4.413 1807. '2X82 64X5
U.S. Dollar 1 0.460 -i. f .1X10 - .-222X - 4X28 1.630 1X85 813X 1.168 29.04,

Geutschemark
!

0.248 . 0X53 1.
" 188X 2.336 0X01 1.097 449X 0.642 16.05

Japanese Yen 1,000 l 2.024 - 4,499
i

8.143 1000. 19.02 7.383 8.932 . 3658. 5X28 130.7

Franc Frano 10 1 1.064 £365 ! 4X80 •• 526.7 10. 3.866 4.695 1923. 8.747 68X9
Swiss Franc 0X76

.

0.614 1 1.110 156.4 2X94 1. 1X18 498.8 £718 17X2

Diitah Guilder !

1 0X87 0X04 J OXJX
*

lia.o 8.130 0.821 1. 409.6 0X86 14.63
Italian Ura 1,000 .!

‘ 0X63 1X30 : 2X86 + 873.4 9X01 2.005 9.442 1000. 1X29 35.72 •

Canadian Dollar 1 0X67 .0.861
;

1X58 191.4 3.640 1.400 1.709 700.0 1. 25.00
Belgian Franc 100 1.649 3.443 ! 6X8B 1 766X 14X6 5.618 6X36 8799. 3.999 100.
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There’s a new source of equipment financing on the .-

U.K. map: the Blue Key programs of MH Leasing Limited.

Think of us when you need financing for substantial

capital acquisitions. We offer medium-term, *

sterling-based equipment financing in a variety of forms, j*
Most importantly, we tailor a financing program ,;w .£*'

to suit your specific situation. Because what’s

right for one company is not necessarily right

for another.

While we're skilled at structuring deals,

we're equally proficient in the follow-

through—providing attentive service

throughout the life of the agreement.

Consider, too, the strengths of our corporate

relationships.To begin with, MH Leasing Limited

is backed up by the resources of a $40-biilion institution.

^ In addition, U.K. companies that require'

dollar-denominated financing can turn to Manufacturers
Hanover Leasing Corporation for a program that suits

their needs perfectly.

If you need sterling-denominated financing to acquire
high-cost capital goods, don'tmake a move untilyou talkto

MH Leasing Limited. Cali or write today.

LONDON
Anthony W. Jukes, Managing Director

22 Austin Friars

London EC2N 2EN
Telephone: 01-600-5666

i->*.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LEASING U.K.LIMITED
Totalequipment financing.Worldwide. JpP
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The New Adler TAHOO. The right first time computer.

Choosing your first computer is a big

decision - especially tor Hie smaller business.

The Introduction of the Adler TA1 100
range makes Itmuch easier because it has
been based on extensive research into'what

first time buyers expectand need from

their computer.

In short they expect their first computer
to be simple, efficient and dependable.
Simple Installation and operation are

TA1 100 strong.pplnts. You can move up
immediatelyfrom your existing electro-

mechanical or handwritten system. To help

there aremanyunique features, including

built-in automatic controls thot cuidown
errorand save time.

You won't need a specialised operator.

The display givesa constant operating

guide enabling your existing staff to

become highly proficient very quickly.

The effectiveness of the TA110Q range is

demonstratedby its tremendous capacrty

for work, it will deal with sales/stock.

purchase/nominal ledgers ana payroll as
well as producing detailed analyses lor key
sections of your business. It will take over
time-consuming routines around the office

faster and more accurately than you
thought possible:

A wealth ot data can be stored in the
memory and the whole process is speeded
up by the introduction ot a range
of new fast printers.

The Adler promise ot reliability is all you'd
expect fromon organisation with so much
experience in solving business problems.
There are few international companies
that can equal Adler's record for efficient,

dependable equipmentand service.

Leasing starts from about £50.00 a week

'

oryou can buya TA 1 100 for under £1 0.000.
Contact us or return the coupon for full

details of this very special computer range
thot helps you get it right first time.

Adler Buunew Systems Ltd

.

27Gosweil Rood. London EC1M7AJ.
Telephone 01-253 3090

Please send me full details

on the new Adler Wi IDO,

Nome

Company

Address _

feJ:

RENTAN ELEGANTAPARTMENT
AT THE CLARIDGE
a legendary Parisaddress at

%Chanq>s-Elysees
Gracious, modernised and
renovated apartments
(studios to 2or 3 rooms)

Viewing and information:

10 am -
1 pm and 2pm - 7 pm

(except Sundays) teL 3S9.S9.52

orSAGGELYENDOME - 723JvL28

LEGAL NOTICE*

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE
. THE STOCK EXCHANGE. LONDON
in tiie Matter of the Estates ot the

I oil owing:
CHAPMAN AND ROWE

Declared Defaulters 1st Apni 1974
DAVEY AND CANDY

Declared defaulters 17th May 1974
TUSTAIN AND L‘ ESTRANGE

Declared Defaulters 3rd September 1974
Aft formerly trading as Stock and Snare
Brokers. Tne Stock Exchange. London

' EDGAR HENRI QUES 6 COMPANY
Declared Data u I lore Srh July 1974

Formedy trading aa Slock Jobbers,
Nonhem Stock Exchange.
TAKE NOTICE that the DfteiBl

Assignee ot The Stock Exchange,
Trustee by Deed of Arrangement ol tho
above-named Estates, declares that the
Final Dividend to Creditors will be paid

a I lor lho ospiiy ol tins Notice. -

Any person or Company who consider
they may have a claim against any of
the above-named firms, or any partner
ol those firms, end who have not com-
pleted and relumed a Form ol Assent
to the Deed a( Arranqeineni, must lodge
their claim by 31st October 1973.
No c'3>m submitted after 31st October

1979 will rank for distribution of
dividends-

Further claims should bo .forwarded
direct to The Official Assignee. The
Stock Exchange, London. EC2N 1HP.

TRAVEL
GENEVA, Basle, Zurich and Berm, y

ranoa ol cheap flights from 4 UK
sorts. Brochure CP Ltd.. 01-331
Teles 919078. ATOt 3698.
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Car sales gloom

from Chrysler
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
emerged yesterday as the most
pessimistic of the Detroit "Big
Three " on the outlook fo.r UJS.

car sales, by forecasting a 6.6
per cent drop in model year 1980
deliveries.

The company’s forecast

rounds out. at about IGm cars,

including.imparts, and contrasts
with Ford Motor Company’s
expectation of 10.5m units in
the i960 model yqar and General
Motors' extremely bullish sales
forecast of “in excess of” llm
units.

Chrysler’s outlook is more
closely in tune with that of
many motor industry analysts
who expect the U.S. economic
recession to hit especially hard
in the first six months of the
model year, from October and
March, to be followed by a slow
recovery.

Sales far the model year end-
ing this month are expected to
total just under 10.8m units
compared with 11.3m in the
1978 model year.

If Chrysler’s forecast proves
accurate, then it has somewhat

.gloomy implications for the
Struggling company, unless it

can substantially improve its

market -share which has been
slipping for the past five years.

Chiysler’s total market share
is hovering at around 10 per
cent and a 10m car market
implies sales of1m units. This
compares with - 1.12m in
calendar 1978 but it may be
several thousand units more
than Chrysler win sell this year
when its losses will exceed
?700nu

Mr. Gar Laux, Chrysler’s
executive vice-president for
sales and marketing, said
yesterday that he expected the
U.S. new car market to recover
from “its fears about recession”
shortly after the first quarter
of 1980 and, later in the year,
to make up for lost ground.

His prediction on truck sales
was also lower than either Ford
Motor Company or GM. Mr.
Laux saw 1980 model year sales
of 3.4m trucks compared with
3.5m to 3.6m from Ford and
3.75m from GM.

Royal Bank of Canada

expands in New York
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

THE ROYAL BANK of Canada,
the largest Canadian bank, has
announced plans to invest
$100m expanding its New York
trust company. The move will

add a powerful new foreign
bank competitor to the New
York market, for the bank has
made it clear that one of its

objectives will be to expand its

lending into the ranks of
smaller and medium-sued com-
panies in the city.

Last year Bank of Montreal,
another major Canadian bank,
indicated that it was anxious to

expand its New York operations
by purchasing 80 retail banking
branches from Bankers Trust,

although that deal fell through.

The new investment would in-

crease the equity base of the
Royal Bank's New York opera-
tions from $30m to $130m, per-
mitting a major expansion of
its business.

The- approval for the increase

which has been granted by the
New York State Banking De-
partment, represents some
easing of the department’s tradi-
tional approach to expansion by
Canadian banks in New York.
Hitherto, such expansion has
been constrained because- of a
lack of reciprocal arrangements
for the expansion of New York
banks in Canada.

The department’s move will
help to offset criticism of its

policies, which arose as a result
of its handling of the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation's bid for control of
Marine Midland Banks. It pro-
vides evidence that the depart-
ment is not attempting to block
foreign bank expansion in New
York, as some of its critics have
alleged.

The Royal Bank's move, which
implements a policy decision to
expand significantly in the U.S.,
could encourage other Canadian
banks to follow suit

Judge

answers

IBM charge

of ‘bias’
By Stewart Renting in New York

THE JUDGE who is trying
the long-running anti-trust

suit brought by the U.S.

Government against Inter-

national Business Machines,

the world's leading computer
manufacturer, has issued a
47-page decision refusing to

disqualify himself from con-
ducting the trial.

IBM had made allegations

in the four-year-old trial that
lodge David N. Edelstein had
demonstrated a “ personal

bias and prejudice" against
the company. IBM alleged
that Judge Edelstein had con-

sistently ruled against it.

approving Government sub-
poenas excluding part
of its evidence.

The judge ruled that IBM
had failed to substantiate its

charges and denied a request
that he turn the trial over to

another judge. Yesterday.
Judge Edelstein ordered that

the trial of the Justice

Department suit should re-

sume on Friday. The Justice

Department is seeking to have
the giant company broken up
into several smaller opera-
tions.

Syncrude stock

sold by AEC
By Victor Mackie In Ottawa

ALBERTA ENERGY (AEC)
has sold one-half of its 20 per
cent equity in Syncrude
Canada to two oil companies
and in the process made a
profit of C$85m <US$7&2Sm),
excluding a future share of

their earnings.

AEC, 50 per cent owned by
the Alberta government, is

selling 5 per cent of the
equity concerned to Petrofina

Canada and 5 per rent to
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas.
AEC is paid a total of

C3365m—C$185m by Petro-
fina and C$180m by Hudson’s
Bay. In addition, AEC will

receive an average of 7 per
cent of their share of the
future gross revenue of the
Syncrude oil sands plant in
the Fort McMarray area

In Calgary, Hudson's Bay
said it will pay 6 per cent of
its share of the gross revenue
to AEC This means Petro-
fina will pay 8 per cent of its

gross revenue.

Polaroid $68m third

quarter inventory write-off
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

POLAROID CORPORATION yes-

terday acknowledged the con-
tinuing problems with its instant
movie Bfilavision system by
announcing a J68m charge
against its third quarter income,
largely reflecting a reduction in

the book value'of the Polavision
inventory.

This easily confirms Polavision
as the company’s most trouble-
some post-war product The
system has proved immensely
more difficult to market than
anticlapted, desjfite sharp price

cutting and aggressive advertis-
ing. Its prospects are thought to

have been damaged by the
advent of video cassette

recorders, which not only have
sound but some of which also

allow the projection of colour
slides onto the television screen.
But Polaroid has no intention

of abandoning Polavision and a
spokesman affirmed yesterday
that the company intended to
change its marketing approach.
In addition, a stop action slow
motion player with a wide-angled
screen to be introduced in

September should give access to

sports training and industrial
analysis markets, he said.
The company has also de-

veloped a sound system for

Polavision and is refitting much
of its inventory in time for the
Christmas market
POLAROID refuses to acknow-
ledge the size or value of its

Polavisiah inventory 'but some
analysts have estimated it at

60,000 units. The company said

yesterday that the S88m write

off will mean that current in-

ventory will be carried at

nominal value.
The total sum also includes

writing down the value of pur-

chase commitments with Eumig
-of Austria which manufactures
the camera and the screen.

We have taken this action

following a careful management
review of the overall Polavision

programme in recognition of the
time and expense required to

develop the optimum marketing

programmes for the system said

the company yesterday.

At the end of June, Polaroid’s

total inventories had climbed to

§54lm from $514m at the end

of the first quarter. The .
prob-

lems with Polavision coincided

with an unexpectedly, sluggish

market for cameras and film,

with the result that the com-
pany’s second quarter earnings
plummeted 49 per cent to

$13.3m from $26.2m the year
before off a 1 per cent sales

increase to §32l.8m.
Analysts had been projecting

third quarter earnings of around
$1.08 per share but the inven-
tory write off will obviougjy
plunge the company into the

red to the tune of about $1 per
share.

Crum and CBS call off talks
NEW YORK — Crum and’

Forster and CBS have decided
to terminate preliminary
merger diseusssions initiated

by CBS, said a joint announce-
ment yesterday.

Mr. B.- P. Russell, chairman

of Crum and Forster said the

company’s Board had decided,
“ It is in the best interests of

Crum and Forster’s share-
’ holders to remain independent
and to continue to develop the

opportunities available to us.”

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Higher U.S. facility for Pemex
BY JOHN EVANS

THE SYNDICATED U.S.

bankers’ acceptance facility for

the Mexican state oil company,
Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex).
has been increased to $2fibn
from the original target of

$1.5bn.

The facility represents one of
the largest international

financings in recent years, and
will be the primary vehicle for

financing Mexico’s expanding
oil exports over the next six

years.
The increase follows strong

demand for participation in the
facility by both American and
foreign banks. It is understood
total subscriptions for the credit
reached $3.7bn.
The facility, arranged by

Bank of America, also marks the
largest acceptance yet raised' in
New York.

The Chilean steel group, Cist

de Acero del Pariflco has given
Chase Manhattan Bank and
Citicorp a mandate to raise a
10-year Euromarket loan of up

to SITOm.
The margin on the credit,

which will refinance part of the
group’s existing domestic and
foreign debt, will be | per cent
over interbank rates.

The Electricity Supply Com-
mission of Sooth Africa plans to

raise $15m through a syndicated
loan managed by Interunion
Banque.
The loan is divided into two

parts, with $10m for five years
at a spread of I and 1$ per cent
over interbank rates. The
remaining $5m is for seven years
at li per cent
The Spanish agency, ffidro-

electriea Hispauola is raising

$125m through a Eurocredit

The BritishBank
oftheMiddleEast

AMember ofThe Hongkong Bank Group

EBB Yankee

yield above

expectations
By Our Euromarkets
Correspondent

arranged by Banco Hispano
Americano. The 10-year facility

carries margins of j and i per
cent
• Australian companies which
traditionally borrow from inter-

national financial centres are
expected to tap fends
increasingly from the Asian dol-

lar market in the future, Sir

Noel Foley, president of the
Bank of New South Wales.
Reuter reports from Singapore.

At the opening of the bank’s
Singapore branch. Sir Noel said

Australian companies are
becoming aware of the size and
active supply of funds in tills

market, which expanded more
than $32bn in total over the last

decade.

Usinor loss reflects

financial problems

facing French steel

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FULL extent of the finan-

cial problems facing the re-

cently-reconstructed “ French

steel Industry was revealed. yes-

terday in figures from Usinor,

the largest company in the

sector, which reported a loss of

FFr 2.5bn ($558m) for the 16

months up to April 30-

The loss embraces the period

leading up to the Goverrunent-
backed reorganisation of steel

production in mid-1978. This

means it includes the results of

Chatilkm Neuves-Mainsons, the

smaller and more specialised

manufacturer which has been
merged with Usinor in the

attempt to create a laxger-scale

organisation.

At the same time, the figures

reflect the changes in the finan-

cial structure of the new com-
pany. which was relaunched
after the Government interven-

tion with a significant reduction
in Ks debt burden.
These financial measures,

which date from June. 1978,

effectively transformed a large
proportion of Usurer's debt
capital into - equity or special

loan slock carrying nominal
interest rates. As a result its

interest charges have beau
radically reduced,

Usinor says its losses for the
exceptional 16-month period

haw been reached after

FFr 1.2bn worth of .prnristoos

for financial charges and
FFr i.6ba in depreciation.

No turnover figure for tire

comparable period Is yet avail-
able. but the company has
revealed that sales in the first

six calendar months of this year
(which overlap with the excep-
tional 16 months) reached about
FFr 7_2bn, slightly -up on the
first half of last year.
Usurer's aim is to be back in

profit in 1981. but, under the
prudent financial guidelines
drawn up for the company,
-shareholders are unlikely to

.receive dividends until two. or
three years later.

Rhone-Poulenc links up

with Dysan in U.S.
BY OUR PARIS STAR:

RHONE -POULENC Systemes,
the recently formed U.S. infor-

mation and communications
division of the French chemi-
cals group, has come to an
agreement with Dysan of the
U.S. to form a joint subsidiary
manufacturing high-density disc

packs.
The new company, to be

called DYPY. will be 45 per
cent owned by Dysan and 55 per
cent by Pyral. the magnetic
tapes division of Rhone-Poulenc
Systemes. The French com-
pany will have an exclusive
licence for the Dysan products
in Europe, which will be manu-
factured at one of its factories

near Paris. .

This new deal with an Ameri-

can company follows shortly
after Rhone-Poulenc's acquisi-

tion of Anken Industries, a
specialist in the graphic indus-

tries. which the French com-
pany hopes to use as a base
for expanding its activities in

the U.S.
Rhone-Poulenc Systemes in

the U.S. is expected to generate
a turnover of almost FFr 160m
($37m) this year.

The company embraces five

main areas of activity—data
processing, audio visual devices,
technical drawings, office equip-

ment and graphic industries! It

employs 2j00 people in Europe
and is expected to have a con-

solidated turnover of about
FFr 700m this year.
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The list shows the 200 latest interoatiooai bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
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THE 8200m “Yankee” bond
offering by the European Invest-

ment Bank in New York has
been priced to give a yield some-
what higher than market
expectations.

A $100m issue of eight-year

notes, with a coupon of 10.125

per cent, has been priced at

99.60, to yield 10.20 per cent
ton a Yankee basis). A com-
panion 8100m of bonds maturing
in 1999, bearing 10.15 per cent,

has also been priced at 99.60

to return 10220 per cent
The long tranche of the EEB

issue was said to be going welL
The offering is headed by
Lehman Brothers, Kuhn Loeb,
First Boston and Merrill Lynch.
Hie Eurodallar bond market

yesterday managed a further

small technical recovery, despite

news that Chase Manhattan is

the first of the major U.S. money
centre banks to move to a 13
per cent prime rate.

In the Deutsche-mark sector,

the DM 200m New Zealand eight
year Eurobond, with a coupon
of 7} per cent was priced at par.
The World Bank has com-

pleted a DM 50m 10-year private
placement bearing a coupon
of 7\ per cent and priced to
yield 7.82 per cent through
Badische Kommunale Landes-
bank.

In the Swiss franc sectors, the
10-year SwFr 150m bonds from
the World Bank, subscriptions
for which closed last Friday,
was a “ good success ” accord-
ing to the lead bank, Swiss Bank
Corporation, Over-subscription
means that bonds had to be dis-
tributed on a rationed basis.

Meanwhile, the SwFr 20m of
South African Railways five-year
private placement, has been
fixed with final terms compris-
ing a coupon of 55 per cent and
pricing at par. Credit Suisse
was lead manager.
The SwFr 30m Ardal qg

Surmdal seven-year placement
has been set with a coupon of
45 per cent and par pricing,

through Union Bank of Switzer-
land.
Another placement the SwFr

75m five-year bonds for New
Zealand National Provident
Fond, carry a coupon of 4| per
cent and par pricing. Swiss
Bask Corporation managed the.

issue.

Kitaxawa Valve’s SwFr 20m
five-year bonds, bearing 4$ per
cent, have been priced at par.

The private placement was
managed by Credit Suisse. -

Tbe LuxFr 600m bond for the
European Coal and Steel Com-
munity, which was due to be
priced yesterday, has been, tem-
porarily delayed, the lead
manager, Banque Genersle du
Luxembourg, reported. Tbe
issue, with an indicated 8| per
cent coupon, has been affected
by rising interest rates and
uncertain conditions, the hank
said.

Meanwhile, the Kuwait Inter-
national Investment Company is

to manage a KD 4m (814m)
bond for Asea AB- The 10-year
issue carries a coupon of 8 per
cent

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa ol Australia ID 89 60
Ala* Howden XW 9b 91 30
Australian Has. 9% 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. KP. 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 9% 87 ... 100
CECA 104 91 150
CECA 9% 99 125
Canadian Pacific 9* 89 50
Carter Hawley 9\ 86 ... SO
Comalco Inv. E. ICR, 91 40
Continental Grp. 9*, 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 SO
Dominion Bridge 104 84 30
Dow Cham. O/S 34 200
EIB 94 86 150
FIB 3*. 99 1O0
EIB 97, 87 150
EIB 10 99 ISO
Expon Dv. Cpn. 9b 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 9*, 84 -150
Finland 94 86 .... 100
Finland 94 89 100
GTE Finance 94 84 50
GTE Finance 93, 88 55
General Motors 94 88... 100
Gould int. Fin'. 91, 85... SO
Hoechct Fin. XW 61. 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 94 89 75
Kennecott Int. 94 86 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
Michelin 10 94 125
Nat. Do* Teiecm. 94 86 100
New Brunswick 94 B4 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norway 94 84 150
Norway 94 84 ISO
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89 SO
Occidental Fin. 104 84 50
Orient Leasing 84 86 ... 2S
Pennwalt O/S F. 94 84 25
Pepsico Cap. 94 84 100
Portland 10 84 50
Quebec Hydro 10 99 - 75
Redland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Sear* Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
StatoH 94 89 WO
Stockholm 94 94 GO
Sweden 94 89 100
Sweden 94 86 200
Sweden 94 84 100
Unilever NV 94 87 100
Warner-Lambert S 84 ... 100

Ctrange on
Bid Oiler day week Yield

964 964 +04 -04 10.58

180 82 0 0 12.68
964 964 +04 -0410.63
904 914 +04 -14 12-08
954 964 +04 O 10.51
944 954 +04 —04 11-53

191 914 +04 -1 11-12
96 964 +04 -04 10-38

834 944 +04 -04 H.00
974 974 +04 -04 10.62
964 964 +04 -04 TO-jB
904 944 +04 -04 10.84
964 974 +04 -1 11.03
96 964 +04 -04 10.11
974 974 O -0410-42
97 974 0 -1410.46.
984 984 O -0410.41
974 984 0 -1 10.48
964 97 +04 +04 10-16
97»« 984 +04 -04 9-74
954 954 +04 -14 10*6
964 964 -04 -04 10*8
96 964 +04 +04 10.56
924 934 +04 -04 10-91
95 954 +04 -04 10.24
964 9Pi +04 -04 10.56
1774 774 +04 -04 10.53
964 964 +04 -0410*5
924 934 0 -0410.70
914 924 +04 —04 11.24
944 964 +04 —04 10.35
954 96 +04 +04 10.97
954 964 +04 -04 10^1
934 934 +04 -04 10-61
964 97 +04 -04 10.43
934 994 +04 —04 10-28
964 974 +04 -04 10*2
947, 954 +04 -04 10.56
384 974 -04 -04 11.03
934 934 +04 -04 10.86
964 974 +04 +04 10.93
97 974 +04 -04 10.01
964 964 +04—04 10.89
S3 934 +04-—04 10*3
874 884 -04 -04 11.45
?64 97 +04 0 10.53
954 964 +04 -04 10.37
97 974 0 —14 10.37
954 964 +04 -04 10.34
964 974 0 -0410.42
974 984 +04 +04 10-24

9J4 354 +04 0 10.17
964 964 +04 -04 10.21

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentine 74 89 150
Asian Dev. Bk. 74 89... 100
Banco Desarroilo 74 86 100
Barclays O'aees 64 89 WO
Brazil 74 87 150
Brazil 8 87 150
CECA 7 91 150
Council of Eur. 74 88... 100
Denmark 64 85 WO
Denmark 64 89 100
EIB 64 91 200
EIB 74-89 200
Eleuobres-Brazil 7 87... 100
Eura&me 64 89 100
Finland 8 83 ibo
Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84 70
New Zealand 64 87 ... 200
Nippon Koken 64 84 ... 100
Nippon Tel. & T. 64 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. 84 88 GO
Norge* Komm. 74 9T-. ISO
Norway 64 8* 200
Occidental'64 90. 150
OKB 64 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Tokyo Dec. Pwr. 64 85 200
World Bank 64 88 400
World Bank 74 91 .400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 54 89 80
Asian JJev. Bonk 34 8* 100

'

Aumer 5 89 80
Australia 34 89 250
Bergen, City pf 44 91m 40
BNDE 5 80 75
Brazil 44 88 TOO
Car's** Nat. Tele. 44 88 TOO
Canada 34 89 300
Council oF Eur. 44 90... 100
Denmark Mu Bk. 44 91. 80
E|B *4 91 100
EIB 44 9* 100
Elet. de France 44 89... 100
Heron 44 89 35
[Cl Fin. NV 34 94 230
[nt.-Amer. Dev. 44 89... 100
New Zeeland 34 94 120
Bogie Bank 5 89 46

Pfartd Oat. Lands 4 SO 60
Philipoine* 44 89 50
Shikoku El. Pwr. 44 88 100
Spain 4 91 100
Sieweaq 44 SI 60
Voeet-Alpine *4 89 ... 90
World Bank 44 89 TOO

Chans* on
Bid Offer day week Yield
86 954 0 -04 8.22
984 99 +04 -04 7.41
1944 954 +04 -HP* 8-29
974 984 -04 -14 7.04
954 964 -04 -14 7-38
10041004 0 -04 7J93
1984 984 +04 -04 7.20
964 994 +04 -04 7-37
1944 944 +04 -04 7.00
1864 954 +04 0 726
944 844 +04 0 724
1004 101 +04 -04 729
964 97 -04 +24 726
884 984 -04 +04 6.68
974 96 +04 +04 8-62
100 1004 -04 -04 8.42
944 954 -04 -2 7.14
864 984 0 -04 628
3?4 924 -04 -04 6-82
954 954 -04 -04 7.15
1024103 0 -04 728
894100 0 -04 6.30
t944 964 +04+04 7.48
964 974 0 -04 624
1334 944 0 —04 7.0B
884 984 +04 O 6*2
934 934 0 0 723
1014 1014 +04 0 7-56

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Australis 5.6-83 30
Australia 64 88 20
EjB 74 89 12
Finland S B 83 10
Finland 8.8 88 10

10241024 0 +04 5.20
84\ 854 0 0 4.98
10141024 0 +04 4.74
954 954 +04 +04 420
104 1044 +04 0 4*0
*4 954 -04 -04 5.64
064 954 +04 0 4*0

1
2U' +£> +0* aob
964 95 -04 -04 4.16

]
0041004 +04 +14 4.18
10D\ 101 +04 +04 4.65
1g1?«1014 -04 +04 4*5
984 984 0 0 4JS4
102 1024 -04 +04 4.11

J& 2T* 4.73
t904 81 +04 +04 4*6
^004« +04 +04 «*0
J*t .ST* “04 +04 4.08
1034 104 0 0 4*0
814 « -04 +04 4.88

|J4 jg 0 .
0 4.84

JRS “ +?! +04 5.03
10341034 0 +04 4X4
1934 8* 0 -04 4.77
t1044 105 +04 +04 423
JJjJi 2* “«4 +04 425
TO34 1034 +14 -07* *22

Change on
w

Kd Offer day week Yield
834 944 6 —04 729

914 O -04 8.11
*3* -54 -04 yjfT

9E4 934 -04 +04 7.57
904 814 0 -04 827

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Avco Frn. 104 86 C$ ...

Cr. Fonder 104 8* CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. IQ 84 CS
Fat. Con. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson 8ay 104 89 CS
Quebec 104 86 CS ......

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA
SDR France 84 94 EUA'
SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40
Algernon* Bk. 64 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ...

EIB 74 FI ....

Ned. Middbk. 84 84 FI
New Zealand 64 84 FI

Norway 84 84 R ....

EU Aquitaine 94 88 FFr
Euratom 94 87 FFr 150
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr T75
Renault 94 85 FFr :..... TOO
Saint-GobBin 94 86 FFr 130
Solvey et Cie 94 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr. ISO
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
EIB 94 88 £ 25
EIB 114 91 £ ... 25
Finance tor Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Fin. for lnd. 124 89 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Indonesia 84 81 KD ...

Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ...

No/ges Koto. 74 89 KD
Occidental 84 31 KD ...

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Norge a Korn. 8 86 LuxFr
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr
Solve y Fin. 8 85 LuxFr

Closing prices on September 12

Bid Offer daywmek Yield
97 98 -O', +04 9.68
924 824 +04 —04 11.91
934 934 —04 —041222
954 38 -04-1 11.18
934 944 0 -1411.87
954 964 0 -1411.18
944 95 +04 -1 11*2
95 954>04 -1411.02

' 914 914 —04 -0411.17
974 994 -04 -04 9-53
934 95 0 +04 8.18
994 994 +04 0 8.58
944 954 0 -04 9.06
924 S3 +04 0 8.62
874 S7», +04 +04 8*8
924 934 +04 0 9.75
984 994 +04 -04 8.60
924 924 +04 -04 8.7S
984 984 0 -1 . 0.81
894 904 0 -0411-69
904 914 0 -04T1.58
924 934 * -04 11.27
90 91 0 -04 11.71
924 934 —04 —04 1124
904 914 0 -0411.77

•90 81 -04 -0411.68
874 884 0 -04 71.76
894 904 +04 —04 11.53
904 91 -04 -04 11.80
954 954 -04—041222
102 1024 -04 -04 12-57
984 1004 “04 -1 12*8
1004 1004 -04 -04 12*0
T974 874 -04 -04 9.08
*1964 974 -04 -04 826
1954 904 —04 -04' 9.10
*1944 964 -04 -04 895
964 974 « 0 8.54
954 964 -04 -04 8.76
974 984 +04 +04 822
964 974 +04 +04 8.68

25
30
60
50
80
50
40
40
25
15
24

75
75
75
75
700
150

30
SO
7

.
TO
12
7

500
500
500
600

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid
BFG Fin. Co. 54 89 ._ 04 98
BNDE 6 89 04
Banco rfi Rome fnt. 6 37 04
Bco. Nac. Araent 7 8fr 04 964
Banco Prov. BA 74 86— 04 98
Banco Urt|u>ie 8 86 ... 04 974
Bque. Indo Suez 54 89 04 984
Banque Sudaniaria B 87 04 1954
BNP 54 91 04

—
Citicorp O/S Rn. 6 94... 164

Offer C.dte C-cpn C.yfd» 98411/1 11 .1120
1964 974 21/9 TI4 11*8
984 994 26/10 11.18- 11JO

984 22/9 114 11-69
984 12/6 11 1120
38421/9 114 17-72
98411/1 IT .11.15
97411/1 114 11.«

984 99 22/2 1124 12.09
995 1004 8/9 10.99 10.87

Citicorp O/S 83 *0 904 1004 23/2 1221 12*3
Craditenaralt 64 91 *04 9B\ 99414/9 104 10*7
G2B 54
Jugobenka 8 89 1LTCB Japan 54 ,
Mire. Hen. O/S 54 94... 104
National Fin. 64 86 ... 64
Nat. West. 64 94 04
Nippon Credit Bk. 54 85 04
Nippon Credit Bk. 84 86 04
Parra Meccano 7 84- 04
Prfvredna Banka 8 86 ... 04

14 984 1/11 71*4 11,60
954 994 23/11 114 12.42
984 984 7/12 114 1128
984 1C04 23/11 12*6 12*8
97V 0S4 25/T 114 11.72
864 984 11/W 11 11.15
984 00422/12 10*6 11.09
.974 984 12/1 Vfi,- Win

. 984 994 24/1 11*6 11*4
954 964 20/12 11*8- 12.13
984-09411/10 11 T1.13
974 88411/7 10.96 11.16
1964 974 11/W 11*8 11*6
1974 974 21/2 — —
974 98426/11 TP, 11*6
.974 964 29/9 11.14 1126
964 S7 18/12 429

Chg-
day Pi

924 934 -04 -0.08
1.91
3.08
4*4
1*1
2.68
6*2
1.39
5.00
19.76
52.76
60.18

Royal Bank Scot. 84 94 M4
Soqanal 54 89 - 04
Texas tm. Airways 738W
Trade. Dv. Fin. Srv. 6 86 04
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lock> 04
Utd. Overseas Bk. 5 89- *04
Bq. E. d’Alg. ** 89 SF 04

CONVERTIBLE Crrv. Crcv.
BONDS : date price Bid Offer
AGA Akt'bolag 74 89...10/79 145
Canon 84 96 8/79 570 10141014+04
CJba-Galgy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 67S 1884 97 0
Credit Suisse 4»* 93 ...10/79 1325 10S4 1084 -04
Easelte 74 ® 9/79 159 964 974 0
Honda Motor 64 89*.. .. 5/79- 532 10041014 +04
LPC International 8 89 9/79 3S +102 1024 —04
l«tTO Elee. Ind. 6 94... 7/79 735 894 904+04
Union Bank Switr. 5 89 2/90 125 1084 7094 -04
Fujitsu 5 86 OM 7/79 475 11004 1014 : 0
Keneai Elec. 4 86 DM... 4/79 1350 .1884 894 0
Manidai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033 814 824 0
Nippon Yen. 34 8S DM 1/79 251 11004 1014 C -Z79
Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM 2/79 487 984 99 +04 9*5
Tokyo Bee. 34 87 DM 4/79 47B 1984 9B4 0 48.82
Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 483 183 84 0 33.64
Uny Co. 64 85 DM .11/78 1071 1014 1024 0 8*9

* No information available—previous day's prie*.

.
t Only one morket maker supplied a price.

'

Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption of the
mld*pnce; the amount issued is In millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it ia in billions.
Change on week—Change ovsr price e week earlier.

Hosting Rata Notes; Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise Indicated. Coupon shown fa minimum. C -dien Date
i»*i coupon becomes effective. Spread “Mdrabt above
six-month offered rate (i three-month) for U.S. dfillare.
G.cpn>*Tbe current coupon, C.'yld^The currant yield.

Comrerijblo bonds; Denominated in dollars unless other-
wiea Indicated, Chg. doy-Change on day. Cnv. date-
nrot

i
data for conversion into shares. Cnv. price*

Nominal amount of bond per sham expressed In
Currency of share et conversion rate fixed at Iswe.
pram- Percentage premium of the current effective price
of. acquiring shams via the bond Over the most recant
price of the shares.

© Financial Times Ltd., 1879. Reproduction in whole
any

J?01 Phnnltted Without written
«?«*««. Pf©I

MBBjidti by Inter*Bond Services (0 aef»
Sidiary of dataSTREAM International).
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U.S. sales for Volkswagen
rise 30% over eight months

pi
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BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT
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VOLKSWAGEN. West Ger-
many’s largest car manufacturer,
delivered 620.000 vehicles to
domestic customers in the first

eight months of the year. This
is 6.5 per cent up on the com-
parable figures for 1978.

The announcement was made
at the Frankfurt International
Motor Show by Herr Toni
Schmuecker. VWs chief execu-
tive. He also announced sub-

stantial progress in the group’s
United States production.

In the first eight months VW
sold 243,000 cars in the U.S. This
was 30 per cent up on the pre-
vious year’s figure but the group
had not been able to “exploit all

market chances.”
If the demand for fuel-saving

small cars stayed as lively as It

had been, the situation would
continue for sometime. Capacity
at the U.S. Westmoreland fac-
tory was limited and.there was
insufficient supply capability
from Germany.

This would limit probable
higher sales growth for 1979 to

about 30. per cent Sales volume
in the US. would be about
360,000 vehicles for the year.

In the West European market
no setback from energy prob-
lems had been caied in overall

passenger car demand.
Deliveries to customers by the
group in the region—excluding

West Germany—-during the first

eight months of the year rose 20
per cent on the comparable
period of 197S to 35l\000
vehicles.

Sales of all the Volkswagen
group vehicles in the region are
also likely to Increase strongly

and Herr Schmuecker predicted

a 20 per cent increase in overall

sales to 530,000 vehicles.

FIAT AUTO Spa will invest

$5bn over the next five years
on renewing its model range

and production installations,

and on rationalisation, accord-

ing to Mr. Vittorio Ghidella.

managing director, Reuter
reports from Frankfurt
The investment is not aimed

at expanding capacity and will

be funded from the company's
own resources plus its business

credit institution, he added;

Mr. Ghidella said on present
sales figures Fiat has a 5 to 6
per cent share of European
markets, while In Italy Fiat
models have a share of 47 per
cent and Lancia models a share
of 10 per cent.

This share could have been
higher if production had not
been disturbed by industrial un-
rest during recent collective

bargaining on the renewal of

contracts for metal and
engineering workers, -be said.

Industrial relations at Fiat
plants have now returned to

normal.

'inks
up

Daimler-Benz increases orders
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

S.

DAIMLER-BENZ yesterday re- Car production for the year
ported a heavy increase in as a whole is expected to in-

orders for its up-market luxury crease by 7 peT cent to 421.000

cars during the first eight units. The discrepancy between

months of the year— Again the the first eight months' output

group appears
.
to be out- growth and the forecast for the

performing the industry which year as a whole is a reflection

has apparently seen orders of the prolonged strike which

decline over the past few hit first-half 1978 production,

months. Commercial vehicle produc-
Professor Joachim Zahn. tion has benefited from

group, chief executive, said at continuing demand at home

demand was a natural pheno-
menon. “ For a long time now
I have been indicating that a
market trend comparable with
the cyclical fluctuations in the
U.S. could also be a natural

development for the German
motor industry,” he said.

— •—» —
.

“ continuing uemauu ai
a press conference to mark the and abroad. Output this year
Artanfntf nt tkn PranWiirt Tnfpr- «_ . . . J- _ l... Aopening of the Frankfurt Inter- ^ ’expected to rise by 9 per

; national Motor Show that in- cent tQ igg.ooo in its domestic
*“f coming orders had outstripped planrs a total of 260,000

the expansion in production worjd-wide
*- during the first eight months. '

_ . __ rlipr
. While he gave no precise order ^also^ confirmed^ earlier

figure output rose by 15 per forecasts this year that the

- hand to guarantee two years dlimb—-a mult of continued

• of the newly increased produc- tally utilised capacity.

tion at the group’s ear-making Prof. Zahn also argued that

plants. the apparent downturn in

VOLUME SALES for Bayerische
Motorcn Werks (BMW) volume
sales are expected to rise 4 per
cent this vear to more than
335,000 from 321.196 in 1978,

accordin gto Herr Eberhard Von
Kuenheim, management Board
chairman, Reutef reports from
Frankfurt
In 1978 BMW recorded a group

net profit of DM 152.4m
(US$S4.1m) compared with
DM 127.7m in 1977, while exter-

nal sales reached DM 6.18m.

Herr Kuenheim said current
incoming orders exceed the high
levels registered last year, but
gave no details.

SERVE
Fagersta sees improved profits
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

— FAGERSTA, the. - Swedish merely that the sales recovery, at.SKr 462m against SKr 390m

special steels company, now
believes its pre-tax profit in

1979 will reach about SKr 60m
($!4m) on' turnover of

SKr 1.85bn (8440m), against

at year-end 1978 and SKr 350m
on June 30 last year.

Fagersta ended its production
of ore-based iron at mid-year,

and the induction smelter that
will instead use scrap and pur-

which began late in 1978 had
improved capacity utilisation to

the point where pre-tax earn-

ings this year should move into

the black.

During the first half demand,

last year’s loss of SKr 39m on capacity utilisation and produc- chased pig-iron as raw material

sales* of SKr l.56bn. Barring tivity continued improving and began test runs in late summer,

unforeseen disruptions and pre-tax profit was SKr 31m Long-term borrowing in the'

assuming that raw material (S7.4m) against a loss of first half was SKr 87m including

SKr 37m for the same period in

1978. Sales rose 17 per cent to

SKr 924m ($220m) and order

inflow increase by the same
percentage to SKr 996m.

prices do not continue rising

without corresponding com-
pensation in sales prices, the
predicted profit will include

substantial stock .gains.

Last spring the group said Mid-year order backlog stood first half.

a 15-year bond at 10-25 per cent

for SKr 50m. Group working
capital rose by SKr 120m and
liquid reserves dropped
SKr 45m to SKr 90m during the

INI approves $3bn investments
• BY DAVID GARDNER IN MADRID

THE LVSTITUTD National de
Iiidustria (INI), Spam’s state

holding company, has approved
.investments worth Pta 203.3bn
(SS.OSbn) for 1980, a rise of

18.5 per cent on the initial pro-

jections for next year, but only

S.6 per cent more in real terms

than what will be spent this

year after the ' half yearly
review.
This is because a substantial

amount of this year’s invest-

ment has been held up on key

projects, and will therefore be

passed on to next year’s budget.

Investment this year was
originally fixed at Pta 187bn but

is now expected in drop to

Pta- I71bn. The INI Board
insists that the difference is

entirely due to “technical

reasons,” and has nothing to do

with Government attempts to

limit the public sector deficit

Investment in energy is to get

a 12 per cent boost next year,

with envisaged expenditure at

Weekly net asset value

on September 1 0, 1 979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $65.67

TokyoPacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

U.S. $47.85

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson. HeldriAft * Fitiaon KV Harongmcht 214,

Amsterdam.
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nearly Pta lOObn,- amounting to

very nearly half the entire out-

lay. Two other sectors billed

for substantial injections are
mining and iron and steel and
Spanish air and shipping lines.

Iron and Steel and mining
account for a huge portion of
the INI shortfall, which last

year trebled to Pta 57.6bn. Both
sectors are being restructured
and are the subject of heavy new
investment, which in 2980 will

be worth Pta 23.6bo. an 81 per
cent increase on this year.

Investment in Iberia and
Aviaco Air Lines and the Elcano
shipping lines will rise by a half
to around Pta 40bn. This will
include a substantial outlay in
new long-distance aeroplanes
and ships. The latter will
alleviate some of the pressing
difficulties facing Spain’s more
viable shipyards.

INI has again outlined three
priorities in its investments, the
first of which it claims is to
safeguard jobs. The other main
concerns guiding next year's in-

vestment are to boost energy-
saving and favour those con-
cerns likely to generate rapid
turnover and sustain a healthy
cash flow position.

The State holding • company
itself will be providing some
Pta 62bn of the new investment,

mid believes that the public sec-

tor deficit will show an appre-

ciable improvement next year.

VMF-Stork
expects

losses to

be lower
By Michael Yan Os in Amsterdam

VMF-STORK, the troubled large

amalgamated engineering group,
expects this year’s loss to be
lower than that of 1978. That
year, the total loss had
amounted to FI 75.8m
(U-S-$3S.lru) (including extra-

ordinary' charges comprising
provisions for political risks and
the ongoing restructuring pro-
gramme of FI 41.5m).

The company, said in its half-

year report that the January-
June operating loss—excluding
the extraordinary charges—had
amounted to FI 18m, down 28
per cent on the loss incurred in

the same period of 1978. This
included a FI 4m loss on the
engine manufacturing activities

of Stork Werkspoor Diesel.

An amount of FI 3m has been
charged to the reserves as a pro-

vision for the termination of the
activities of the foundry Stork
Gieterij Hengelo.
The statement shows that the

overall first-half loss has de-

clined to FI 21m. The pre-tax

loss was down sharply to

FI12.5m largely as a result of a

much reduced loss from non-
consolidated participations.

VMF-Stork added that orders

received during the reporting

period were up nearly 6 per

cent in value, havjne risen to

FI 1.5bn from FI 987m in the

same period last year.

HBG forecasts

similar level

of earnings
By Our Amsterdam
Correspondent

HOLLANDSCHE BETON
GROEP (HBG), the country's

second largest construction

group, expects this year's

results to about equal those of

last year when net profits

amounted to FI 56.3m ($28.3m).

The forecast was based on the

development of business in the

first half of this year and on

the outlook for the rest of the

year. No first-half figures were
given.

The Rijswijk-based group said

that the 1979 turnover would be

about the same as last year’s

FI 2flbn. adding that turnover

generated on the home market
would increase somewhat.

Results in; Holland had shown
a “marked improvement” bht
the situation remained “diffi-

cult.” The profit development
abroad remained at a “satisfac-

tory " level.

HBG said that in the first half

of this year, the number of

orders to be processed bad in-

creased. Though, in line with

expectation, the orders in hand
for execution in the Middle East

had declined. This development
had been offset however, by a

good increase in the order book
on the home market and in

Western Europe while the level

remained stable elsewhere in

th world. It is expected that

the order book will be about the

same at the end of this year as

it had been in January.
The company's liquidity had

narrowed somewhat in the

second half, and a further

decrease is expected for
.
the

second half. This is the result

of an increased need for walk-

ing capital as well as due to the

acquisition of part of the activi-

ties of Machinemanufaturer
Arnhem Beheer and the pro-

posed acquisition of Royal
Nederhorst Bouw in Gouda.
Despite this, liquidity was
described as “strong” by the
board.

Swiss textiles

group may
find buyer
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE PANAMANIAN holding
company Sociedad de Inver-

sions Continente has -made a
purchase offer for the Swiss tex-

tiles company ' Spinnerei
Schuler. Since late last year the

plant has been operated on a

tenancy basis by Cotlan AG, a

subsidiary of the Panamanian
group.

Cotlan had begun the tenancy

after the Indian Birla concern

had given up its interest in the

company. Spiimerei Schuler

went Into bankruptcy over two

years ago and is being offered

for sale by the bankruptcy
administrators at a price of

SwFr 3.8m ($2.32m) excluding

machinery worth about a fur-

ther SwFr 1m.
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US$15,000,000
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BH South rejects takeover moves
BY JAME5 FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE A?139m (US$157m) take-

over bid for BH South by the

life office, National Mutual
brought a swift rejection yester-

day from the directors of the
mining company, and sparked

off intense speculation in the

sharemarket over the future of

associated mining groups.

The speculation was fuelled

by the fact that North BH, the

South's stablemate, has at least

A$33m in cash, of which AS22m
came from the surprise sale to

National Mutual of a 16 per

cent stake in the South, which it

presumably aims to re-inyest.

EZ Industries, like South
and North, a member of the
group known as the Collins

House companies and the most
widely-tipped target of North,
announced a A$30m one-for-two

rights issue late yesterday, after

a sharp jump in the price of

the company's shares during

trading-
B^s partner in the Ranger

uranium project in The Northern
Territory, Peko-Waiisend also

came in for unnsual attention

on the sharemarket, with 4B
per cent of the company snapped
up in one AS13.5m transaction,

reportedly for an overseas

buyer.

recently offered to pay AS4.8Q Nation Mutual said last night:

per Alcoa share for a subs!an- " We were not surprised at what
lial part of South holding, but happened in the market, and wc
that this was rejected. will be going on with our bid."

Hume Industries ahead
The Life Office was ready to

buy on the market yesterday

at its proposed offer of AS2.50

to add lo its existing stake of

31 per cent, but failed to acquire

any scrip because the price held
above this level all day. Trading
closed at A$2.72, valuing South
at just over A$150m. The
market reaction followed a

statement from the South
directors recommending rejec-

tion of the offer, which they
described as “ grossly un-
realistic.” The South Board said
that the company's interest in

the mining group, Alcoa of
Australia, was alone worth
SA2.26 a share. Moreover, they
said that National Mutual

BY GEORG1E LEE IN SINGAPORE

HUME INDUSTRIES l Far
East), a major building material
manufacturer in Singapore and
Malaysia, has come up with a
sparkling set of results.

The group post-tax profit fur
the year ended June soared 36
per cent to SSl3.lm (lT.S.$8.1ni)

with turnover rising by 29 per

cent to a record S$l6l.8ra

<U.S.$75.1tu).
The tax charge, however,

went Up by 45 per cent to

SS10.6m.
Hume said that although the

overall results of the Singapore
subsidiary and associated com-
panies improved appreciably,
the improvement in its main
subsidiary company, Hume

Industries (Singapore), was
only marginal reflecting a very
noticeable increase in competi-
tive pressures in both its

domestic and foreign markets.
The Malaysian subsidiaries

wth the exception uT Yazman-
Huine Quarries Sendiriau
Bcrhad. benefited from the
buoyancy in the Malaysian
economy, and recorded substan-
tially improved sales and profits.

llume has declared a final

gross dividend of 9 per cent,
which ingethcr with the interim
dividend of 5 per cent paid
earlier makes a tutal of 15 per
cent for the whole year. This
is 2J percentage points higher
than in the previous year.

Barclays

sets up

in Osaka
By Charles Smith in Tokyo

BARCLAYS Bank International

is- to open a representative

office in Osaka, Japan’s second

largest city. The office will

operate from next January and

will - supplement the existing

Barclays branch in Tokyo.

Osaka, 350 miles south west

of Tokyo, is the business capital

of the Kansai region . where

many of Japan's largest com-
panies, such as Matsushita Elec-

tric and members of the Sumi-

tomo group, have their head-

quarters. Mast such companies

have Tokyo offices, part of the

responsibility of which in the

past has been to discuss dollar

and- other foreign currency
borrowing business with foreign

banks.

Straightforward foreign cur-

rency loans, however, represent

a declining proportion of the

business being done in Japan by
foreign banks, with fields such

as overseas investment advice

tending to gain in importance.

Barclays feels that it may be
able to pick up more of this

type of business in the Kansai
area Ifi t can maintain direct

contact- with companies in the

region at head office level.

The Ministry of Finance was
asked to approve Barclays’

application for the opening of a

representative office late in July,

and gave immediate approval.

Other European banks which
have established Kansai repre-

sentative offices include

Deutsche Bank (which opened
in Osaka 18 months ago) and
Banque Nationale de Paris.

Forward

Offshore banking market boost
BY MARY FRINGS IN BAHRAIN

END of July figures for the

Bahrain offshore banking mar-
ket showed a break-through to

new high ground, with 51 off-

shore banicing units reporting
total assets of U.S.$24.5bn.

There had been a marked
stabilisation during the autumn
of 1978. and the market stood at

UJS.$23JSbn by the end of the
year, to decline by April to a
low point of U.S.$22.2bn.

With little movement in

dollar interest rates, trading in

this sector dropped off. Business
may also have been marginally
affected by political nervousness
over the situation in Iran.

But from May onwards,
dealers began taking a more

positive view of dollar rates, and
activity in Saudi rlyalft was
boosted by the entry into The
Bahrain offshore market of the
Saudi National Commercial
Bank.
These factors heralded three

months of renewed growth, and
there was a particular upsurge
in dollar dealing during July,

the Bahrain Monetary Agency
repons.
There was also an increase in

deposits over one month, and
three mouths became the most
popular period as banks
attempted lo gather funds in

anticipation of rising dollar
interest rates.

Forward dealing in all cur-

rencies reached a new record

of U.S.$4.i;iin. and there was
unusual interest in stetling.
which accounts for a very small
share of the market generally.

In terms of currencies trailed,
the steady increase in regional
currency dealing continued, to
reach 33 per cent of total liabili-

ties compared with 30 per cent
at the end of 197S.

Over the same period, the
dollar's share of the business
declined from 65 lo 60 per cent.
The volume of Kuwaiti dinar
trading remained constant.

Assets in the Arab world

—

which includes the Bahrain
marker itself — stood at

U.S.$13.5bn. or 55 per cent of
the total.

Restriction in growth of

UNSBIC premium income
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

AFTERTAX PROFITS of
Union National South British

Insurance Company (UNSBIC),
the South African insurance
group which is 70 per cent
owned by the New Zealand-
based South British Insurance,
advanced 7.3 per • cent to

R1.81m (U.S.$2.2m) in the year
to June 30, from Rl.69m in
1977-78.

Short-term premium income
increased by only 2.6 per cent
to R341m from R33.5m in 3977-

1978, reflecting intense compe-
tition in rates throughout the
year. On the less important life

assurance side, premiums
Advanced 15.4 per cent to

R5.2m from R4.5m.
From earnings per share of

.56.6 cents, against 52.7 cents,

the dividend has been increased
to 17.5 cents, from 15 cents.

UNSBIC’s move into life

assurance has grown since its

1977 acquisition of Pearl's

South African operations, and
with lower speed limits leading
to lower motor claims and a re-

surgence in building activity

enhancing properly business,

the company is confident that
the adverse effects of- rates com-
petition are being overcome.
Underlining the growth poten-

tial of life business, the long-
term insurer Ned-Equily, 70 per
cent controlled by Sage Hold-
ings and Nationale-Nederiander
of Holland, has reported a 48.7
per cent increase in new
business premiums for the six

months to June 30 to R3.09m,
from R2.08m in the first half of
1978. Ned-Equity’s gross pre-
miums in force advanced to

RIT.lm from Rl3.5ni. An
interim dividend of 3 cents com-
pares with 2.5 cents at the half-

way stage last year, and a 3.5

cents final.

Aberdare

Cables ahead

but cautious
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

ABERDARE CABLES, the 67
per cent-owned South African
subsidiary of Philips Gloci-
lampenfabricken, is cautious on
prospects for the current half
year, despite a growing trend
Towards industrial electrifi-

cation.

During the six months to

June 30, 1979, Aberdare
recorded an 11.1 per cent sales

increase lo R2Im (S24.6tn) from
R18.9m. For all 1978 sales
were R37.8m. Cost savings
stemming from higher levels of
activity in the first three months
helped the company to achieve
a 57.5 per cent first half pre-tax
profit increase to R5.25m.
However. 1 hough order

intake presented a favourable
product mix and balanced use
of production facilities, the rate
of intake has slowed.

exchange move
By Rami G. Khouri in Amman

THE Central Bank of Jordan
has issued a memorandum
allowing commercial banks to

deal in forward foreign

exchange contracts. The Central

Bank will not intervene in the

new market at first by quoting

its own forward rates, but will

leave rates to be settled by the

15 commercial banks operating

in the country. Dr. Maher
Shukri, - the Central Bank
foreign relations department
director, said.

Several controls would
operate to keep speculators out

of the market, he added com-
mercial hanks will have to be
sure that they are offering for-

ward cover only for legitimate

trading contracts, or for con-

tracting companies executing
Government projects or private

sector construction jobs of a
development nature.

Forward deals can only be
made for one year, except in

the case of contractors on multi-

year jobs. Banks will have to

report their forward deals to the
Central Bank at the end of

every month.

If
-

it feels the need to inter-

vene in the future, the Central

Bank will quote its own forward

rates, as it now quotes spot

exchange rates that are valid

for the entire trading day in

Amman. In the meantime, the

Central Bank will supply all

required foreign exchange to

banks at the spot rate.

This announcement appears as a matter el record only

LANDSBANKI ISLANDS
(The National Bank of Iceland)

U.S. $ 4,500,000
Medium Term Loan

to provide finance for

Icelandic Industries

in cooperation with

The Fisheries Loan Fund of Iceland

arranged and provided by

KREDIETBANK INTERNATIONAL GROUP

initiated and -negotiated by

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INTERNATIONAL, INC.

July. 1979

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
I»ue of up to

U.S. $80,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1991
Extendible at Ihe Noteholder's option to 1997

Notice is hereby given

pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of the Notes that

for the three months from

14th September, 1979 to 14th December, 1979
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 123£% per annum.
On 14th December, 1 979 interest of U.S.*32.70 will be

due per U.S. SI ,0Q0 Note and U.S.$327.03 due
per U.S.$1 0,000 Note for Coupon No.2.

European Banking Company Limited

(Agent Bank)

1 3th September, 1 979

GOLD
AND GOLD SHARES

Most South African Gold Shares have increased ac lease SO;', in

price over the last few months.

How much higher can they go ?

The answers are provided in Tony Henfrey's gold letter.

Tony Henfrey's gold letter provides an accurate technical assessment

of Gold Bullion and South African Gold Shares. His letter is widely

read and respeeted by most Financial Advisers and Investment
Institutions.

Tony Henfrey’s
GOLD LETTER

Dept. FT, P.O. Box 5577, Durban 4000,

Republic of South Africa.
1 YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION CIO (26 issues)
3 MONTHS' TRIAL OFFER £17.50 (6 issues)
I wish u receive one tree trial cony.
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Wall Street above worst at mid-session
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to 0—32}% (311%)

Effective $2.2225 13% <13|%)

WITH TUESDAY'S late news of
a sharp rise in business inven-

tories and another rise yesterday

is the Prime Rate prompting
some selling. Wall Street further

retreated at the outset but stocks

were showing some recovery by
mid-session after another active

business.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, down 3.50 more at

10.30 am, picked up to 867.41 at

l pm to leave a net loss of 2.30

since the previous night's close.

The NYSE All Common Index

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

was only one cent easier on
balance at S6L2S, after touching
$61.16, while falls only slightly

outscored rises at mid-session
after an early three-to-two lead.

Turnover came to 25.52m shares,

against Tuesday’s 1 pm level of

27.37m.
The Commerce Department

had reported that July business
inventories jumped 1.9 per cent
after a 1.1 per cent rise in June,
the largest gain since September,
1974. Analysts said the news was

further evidence of a weakning
economy.
Yesterday morning, Chase

Manhattan Bank announced an
increase in its prime rate to 13
per cent from 12} from today.
However, a 13 per cent Prime
Rate had been widely antici-

pated on Wall Street.

Active IBM were a net } easier

at $66} after hitting a new low
for the year of $65}. U.S. Steel
shed } to S22, Exxon * to $563,

UAL i to $25 i, Bank America
| to $27} and Teledyne } to

5144}. Teiedyse is holding talks

on building Rolls-Royce lank
engines in the U.S.

Westiaghoase Electric dipped
i to $2S| on predicting a sub-
stantial fall in third-quarter

profits.

Polaroid gained $i to $23}
despite company plans for a
$68m write-down of its Pola-

vision inventories. It expects The
write-down to produce a third-

quarter loss.

Gaming shares recovered after
two days of weakness. Active
Caesars World rose 1} to $20.
Bally Manufacturing $1 to $35j
and Playboy 1 to $17.

Cram and Forster fell 4} to

$51} on the company and CBS
terminating merger talks. CBS
put on i to $52}. National Air-
lines eased i to $47} and Eastern

Air Lines f to $7|. The Depart-
ment of Transportation has
opposed a merger of the two as
anti-competitive. Pan-American
World Airways, the rival suitor,

hardened } to $6}.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index improved 0.64 to

222.12 at 1 pm on volume of

3.11m shares (3.65m), although
stocks overall were mixed.

Active Syniex lost 1} to $41*
on lower fourth-quarter net earn-

ings.

Oils firmed after retreating on.
Tuesday. Volume leader
HcCuIIouch Oil gained } to $SJ.

Canada
Stock prices retained an easier

inclination yesterday morning in

further heavy dealings, but the
Toronto Composite Index was
only 0.2 lower at 1,715.5 at noon.
Golds receded 30.0 to 2.075.0

and Metals and Minerals 23 to
1.503.0, but Oils and Gas. down
43.7 on Tuesday, rallied 8.1 to

3,268.9. In Montreal, Banks de-

clined 1.62 to' 313.86 and Papers
1.07 to 179.09.

Australia
Share markets in Australia

reached an all-time high yester-

day under hectic trading,

sparked off by shock news of

an A$139m bid for Mining group

BH South by the National
Mutual Life Office, mites James
Forth in Sydney.

The bid came at a time when
the market had been- building UP
steam, buoyed by heavy local and
overseas Institutional buying.

This latest buying sPree resulted

in the Sydney. All Ordinaries

index moving up 1.78 more to

663.58, just topping the previous

peak of 663.48 established in

January 1970, at the height of

the mining boom.

.
Activity centred yesterday

,

on
JBH Sooth and companies
associated with it as speculation

mounted that further takeover

moves would flow from tte

National Mutual’s assault BH
South stahlemate North Broken
Holdings Is flush with A$33m as

a result of selling a 16 per cent

stake in BH South and an ASllm
parcel in Broken Hill Proprietary
fBHP) and is expected Jo
reinvest the funds. EZ
industries, tipped widely as the

likely North BH target following

a recent A$20m buying spree by
North BH which lifted its stake

in EZ from 7 per cent to 20 per

cent, was also actively sought
BH South opened higher at

AS2.55. compared with the
National Mutual offer price of

AS2.50. and closed at AS2.70. ua
2S cents on the day. North BH
rose 29 cents to AS2.39. EZ
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36 >s
17 j8
363s
334
3834
394
561s
864
174
3B\s
2678
367b
434
444
185s
6534
4538
394
89<b
IBS*
381*
335a
294
337b
7*4

42*
66^
31
557a
413*
157b
3678
18

24
7“

82Tb
267g
174
354
39
697a
354
107S
254
497 a

474
24
964
284
464
52
64
464
284
8E7B
3434
214
43
44
834
834
467s
374
8554
324
114
204
356s

Stock
Sept
11 w-

Control Data..

—

454a 46ia
Cooper, indue .... 67*» os
Corning Glaus— .. bOTj, ea
CPCIrrfmatlon'l. BSVg 54
Crane Co — 34i« 345a

33>a 33i8
Crown Zellarb'ti. 30 i8 38*4
Cummins Engine 325, S3**
Curtice Wright--. 16** 171a

Dona 29 1* 2914
Dart industries... 46V* 45*4
Deere— 39k 391«
Deltona. — 13 1* 13ia

Ocntsply Int. Ibtj lS&fj

Detroit Edison... 16 14Tb
Bbl, 25

of Giorgio Corpn 11 n*4
Digital Equip hi*r 6214
Disney (Welt) 40 40ia
Dover Corp’n 58*4 59
DowChemical.— 306a 30U

30*b 30
Dreaaer— ........... 61*q 52
Dupont —

—

43la 4312
Eagle-Richer

—

21*4 2168
Eastern Airlines- 8 aiB
Eastman Kodak- 56 la 557fl

Eaton 42 >4 421.

Stock
|
Sept. ! Sept.

I
11 10 Stock

Johns Manvtlle. -1

Johnson Johnson,'
Johnson Control-
Jostens !

Joy Manufacture
K. Mart.....

!

KaiserMumlnum
Kaiser Industries'
Kaiser Steel

]

Kaneb Services-

E G. ft G—
E Paso Nat. Gas.
EFtra.
Em arson Electric
EmeryAlrFraight|
Em hart —
E.M-1
Engelhard
Esmark —
Ethyl—
Exxon -
Fed. Dept. Stores:
Firestone Tiro

—

First Chicago—
Fat. Nat. Boston-)
FlexIVan
Rlntkote
Florida Power—
Fluor

357,
22
49Ig

35\
217B

394
24

47
294
273,
574
30$e
114
17S|
384
16
4B78
294
374

357a
22
497S
357b
214
39
24
464
30
274
574
304
114
184
384
164
494
294
384

F-M.C.- 1 274
Ford Motor—..J 434
Foremost Mck— j

234
Foxboro —..... 4Dls
Franklin Mint

—

Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf ......

Fuqua tnds.—

94
484
334
127i

277a
434
253*
404
10
496g
334
13

Caterpillar Tract 664
CBS
Celanesa Corpn.
Central ft S.W....

Certain-Teed

—

Cessna Aircraft.
Champion Inter.]

Charter Co
Ch'ae Manhattan
Chamioal Bk. NY] 414

274
114
20

624
454
164
16>b I

214
'

264
414
404

244
284
594
74
204
844
744

Chesebr'gh Pond
Cheuio System..
Chicago Bridge-
Chrysler .....

Cine. MTtaoron ...

Citicorp I

Cities Service
,

. . „
City Inverting.—j

204
Cleveland Cliff... 344
CocaCota. 384
Colgate Palm

[
164

Collins Alkman... 97b
Columbia Gas.. JJ4
Columbia Piet.... 254
Com.lnsCo.of Am, 197b
Combustion Eng. 1 494
Combustion Eq.J 124
fi m'lh liriknn 1C,m'*h Edison — 245*
Comm. Satellite.

|
414

Compugraphic 3T>*
C'mputsr Solano! 164
Conn Ufo Ins....J 37
Conooo 404
Conrac

|

Con. Edison NY.. 1

Consol Foods,....
Consol Nat- Gas.. 434
Consumer Power, 8l?a
C'ntlnental Grip.

164
834
844

304
Continental Tele! 174

274

Ml!
20rB
604
724
387,
324
I5»a
274
114
20
564
54
464
14S*

17
214
264
414
407S
414
244
894
594
a

219S
244
744
£Oj*
34

IT*
9*«

344
237B
197b
504
12
234
416b
374
167b
376e
404
16*4
834
2478
43
2178
304
174

GJLF.
Gannett.—.
Oelco -
Gen. Amer. |nv—

I

O.A.TJC
Gen. Dynamics—
Gen. Electric.

—

Gen. Foods
General Mills

—

General Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util -
Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire— i

Genesco
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource-
Getty Oil

114
444
317g
18S*
374
407a
514
345*
853*
594
94
334
284
214
44
264
39
604

114
446b
31*4
18*,
37
41
517b
347g
864
594
BSs

33S*

284
214
46b

274b
39
61

Kay— —v—
Kennecott—
Kerr McGee
IGdde Walter-
Kimberley Clark.
Koppers.
Kraft
Kroger Co —
Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss
Libbey Ow. Ford.

Liggett Group..-
Lilly lEin
Litton Industries
Lockh’ed Alrcrft;

Lone Star Ind’ata.

Long Island Ltg..!

Louisiana land...]
Lubrizol——
Lucky Stores—
MacMillan
Macy R.H—
Mia Hanover

1

Mapoo -
Marathan Oil 1

Marino Midland.
Marshall Field....

Marsh McLenn'n

May Dept. Stores)
MCA -
McDermott .—

-

McDonnell Doug
McGraw Hill

Memorax—
Merck -
Merrill Lynch.
Mesa Petroleum.]
mgm —
Minn Ming ft Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Modern Merch
Monsanto
Morgan (J.PJ..—

f

Motorola-- i

Murphy Oil

Nalco Chemicals!
National Can 1

257b
744
264
20
324
27
194
24

394»
174
16
27
57
344
444
24
474
245S
234
604
2778

3Blg
574
35
264
244
174
38
474
174
194
434
355*
32
384
80
231*
664

264
I 75 c*

274
I 204
1 32
' 874
I 204
I 24
404

! 17**

Revlon
Reynolds MetaJk 354

Sept
11

504

Reynolds PRJ0-..,
FUcITson Morrell
Rockwell lnter..j 414
Rohm ft Haas—l 44

61*,
844

2978
j

474 I

20*«
864
85*,
844
664
19
681b
184
53

3*
607B
517b
484
704
23
314
347b

154
28
S?l*
354
444
254
474
84l"
254
60**
274
347S
58**
36
261"
25
173g
364
474
174
804
44
354
314
394
197S
244
664
25
487b
214
264
Z678
87*4
674
194
70
18**
634
474
137b
664
51*4
49
72
234
31**
241*

314
754
104
104
244
394
284
314
474
8*a
6*«

Rolm
Royal Dutch
RTE -
Ross Togs- -j

Ryder System....
Safeway Stores.
St Joe Minerals
St Regis Paper
Santa Fe lnd*..„
Saul Invest.—
Saxon Irids J
Schiitz Brewing 104
Schlumberger.._i 84
SCM ... J 284
Scott Paper J 185a
Scovill Mfg J 19

SoudderDuoCapi 104
Sea Containers... 194
Seagram — 354
Seario iG.D.i - 164
Sears Roebuck...! 194
Security Pacific- 314
SEDCO. — I 40
Shall Oil - 454
Shell Transport.: 30
Signal
Signode Corp.— /

57
Simplicity Pat...; 104
Singer. —

—

1 114
Smith Inter— ...

Smith Kline..—
Soiitron.
Southdown —
Southern Cal.Ed.
Southern Co— ...

Southern Net Res

Stook

33)*

614
4578
6

BO**
264
124
46

Southern Pacific! 34Tj

Gillette
GICTeehnologles
Goodrich B.F—
Goodyear Tire....

Gould —1

Grane WJL
GrtAllan PacToa]
Grt North Iron-
Greyhound -.!

Gulf ft WestemJ
Gulf Oil —
Halliburton—....

Hanna Mining .—

|

Hornischfeger.—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. 4- -
Houblein—

264
804
234
I64
80S*
354
94

264
144
16
334
794
38
844
304
407a
284

264
804
234
I64
874
344
94

26
144
164
344
80
384
844
304
404
884

Nat Distillers-...

Nat Semio'd’ctoH
Nat Service Ind-
National Steel
Natoma*
NCR
New England E..
New England Te.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.-
N. I- Industries—
Norfolk ft West'n
North Nat Gas

.

Nthn. States Pwr)
Nthwest Airliner.]
Nthw*at Bancorp]
Norton Simon....
Occident'! Petrol
Ogilvy Mather—
Ohio Edison
Olin

874
284
187a
36
664
754
224
344
134
124
284
264
497a
847#
307a
274
164
847b
214
154
234

28
294
184
35
68
784
224
Z44
134
124
89
26*«
504
247t
314
274
16**
254
28
154
22

Southern Rallw’yj
Southland
S'w’t Bancshare)
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand.
SPS TechnTgiet
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.Oil California!
Std. Oil Indiana-
Std. Oil Ohio—
Stauffer Chem—
Sterling Drug....
StorageTechnlgy
StudebakerWor.
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Super Valu Store
Syntax
Tandy Corpn....,
Technicolor J

Tektronix—
Teledyno— -

|

Talax
Tanneco.
TasoroPetriiaum
Texaco I

Texasgulf- —

]

Texas Eastern—
Texas Inst’m

544
894
244
17
494
247b
327a
354
574
674
674
234
17
174
614
664
314
28
48*,
264
144
574
1444
44
384
154
294
884
554
944

Texas Oil ft Gaik.'! 48

Hewlett Packard

|

Holiday Inns.
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover J

Hosp^orp. Amen
Houston Nat Gas)
Hunt (Ph.A) Chm
Hutton (E-F.i. I

I.C. Industries.
INA i

Ingersoll Rand-
Inland Steel—
nslleo -4

634
804
41
784

iSf;

19
294
474
587b
367a
134

543*
214
404
794
154
364
324
14
19
29T3
474
58tb
374
134

Overseas Ship

—

Owens Coming—
Owens Illinois—.)

Pacific Gas—

.

Pacific Lighting.]
Pa©. Pwr. & Ltg-
PanAm World Air)

Parker Hannifin
Peabody IntJ

Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg
Penney (JX.)
Pennwait -
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug-...,
People*Ges
PepsiCo

334
304
214
83
284
204
64

297B
23
197a
304
334
444
187a
38*,
274

337a
304
234
234
224
204
7

30
224
1978
314
334
454
13
384
274

Texas Utilities—
Times I no- —
Times Mirror

—

Timken —
Trane.. —
Tran. America—
Transco.
Tran. Union
Transway Inti—
TWCorp-
Travelers— }

187b
434
334
604
214
184
384
35
244
29
374

Perkin Elmer
]

Petrolane.. !

Pfizer-
Phelps Dodge

!

Philadelphia Qe.
Morris
» Petro’m

PlUstaury -
PStney-Bowes—
Pittston- —
Plessoy Ltd ADR.1

294
)
294

474 484
34 344
264 1 284
154 1 154
564

|
374

414 414
894 I 39
30 i 304
254 244
894 88**

Into)-
J
57ia

IBM — 1

Itnl. Flavour—-—'
MntL Harvester..
Inti. Mln^Chem.
Inti. Multlfoods..
fnco.

1

IntL Paper— -
IntL Rectifier.
Inti. Tel. ftTaL—
IowaBeef—

.

IU Jnternatlonaf-i
41m Walter.

|

664
28
4178
664
204
21
444
883*
894
234
324
»44

I
67

, 674
214

!
484

. 85**

i
21

I 204
1 444
|

22
!
294

1 344
I 13
344

Polaroid —
Potomac Elec

—

PPG Industries-.-
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Bee—
Pullman
Purex- 1

Quaker Oats 1

Rapid American.,
Raytheon —

I

RCA- 1

Republic Steel ..J
Resorts Irid-—.1

274 I 28
IS

)
13

314 I 3i5,
774 774
804 20*
374 384
164 17
364 264
164 1678
56 554
244 264
274 274
364 1 394

Tri-Continental.J
Triton Oil ft 6a*!
TRW
20th Century Fox]

U.A.L. — r

UGI.
JUNC Resources—

Unilever
Unilever NV
Union Carbide—
UnlonComme rcej
Union Oil Calif....]

Union Pacific
Unlroyal
United Brands—
US Bancorp-—
US Gypsum
US Shoe—
US Steal -
Uttfrechno (ogles
UV Industries

—

Virginia Elect— -

Walgreen——
Wallaoe-Murray-.
Wamer-Commn
Warner-Lambert!
WastaMan.mentj
Well*-Fargo
WesternBancorp!
Western N.Amer.
Western Union...
Wstlnghse Elec.;
Weyerhaeuser—
Whirlpool...-
White Con tnd ....

184
10**
384
434
164
264
264
264
48
654
424
13
444
714
54
104
873*
354
814
884
41
274
124
294
86
374
834
364
314
334

614
36
614
24
413*
434
514
764
104
104
844
394
284
314
484
84
74
104
854
89
IBS,
194
104
197g
33*«
164
194
3Z7s
38*4
444
29**
33*4
36
10*4
184
603*
47
6

60*4
264
124
467S
3470

55
294
247,
16*4
604
254
334
854
577a
674
694
834
17
18
514
67
324
21*4
42**
864
IS
674

,1457a
47a
384
164
294
88
554
994
474
187a
43**
834
6O4
224
184
344
343,
24**
194
374
184
114
384
43*«
164
264
864
874
454
664
434
13
443*
714
64
104
88
354
214
284
414
974
184
894
85*4
38

Williams Co
WneonBin Beet..
Woolworth—
wyy-
Xerox— —
Zftpsts ......

Zenith Radio.—.
UA Treaa- 4*80 197
UCTreasHV? 6/8s!t81U
U.S. 90doybills.il 0.44!

Sept. I Sept.
11 10

831.
254
294

ala

li"

23*4
254
30
54
654
21*8
134

>97
tB14
10.352

CANADA
Abttibt Paper—

.}
804

Aqnico Eagle
j

77*
Alcan Aluminium' 45**
Algoma Steel ,t30
Asbestos. (1424
Bank Montreal-.; 844
Bank NovaScotia, 844
Bell Telephone...! 8I4
Bow Valley IndJ 383,

I 204
77«

I 46
30

I 434
244
244
2158
39

BP Canada
Brascan—
Calgary Power-
Camflo Mines—
CanadaCemontJ 134

34S*
24Sb
4SU
174

15Can. NW Land—
Can- Perm.MortJ 184
Can.Imp.Bk.Contj 265a
Canada Indust—it22
Can. Pacific J 38
Can. Pacific Inv.. 36
Can. Super Oil—0.61
Carling 0'Keefe4 6*s
Cassiar Asbestos 124
Cherokee Ras-i 11t9

364
244
464
173b
13Se
145s
184
267.1
82
375g
347C
*160
64
1178
12

Chieftain 1 30
Cominco. j

46 ib
Cans. Bathurst— if144
Consumer Gas— 275b
Cosaka Resource 10T|
Costain —1 10
Daion DaveL

j

197|
Denison Mines— 294
Dome Mines. 6O4
Dome Petroleumi 51sa
Dominion Bridge] 384
Domtar—.... ..— 274
Dupont- 284
Faicon'ge Nickel 72*«
Ford Motor can-1 714

29
474
145|
2758
10
10
10*4
89
61
541b
394
875s
284
73
71

Genstar —|
27

GiantYeH'wknlfe; 12
GulfOllofCanada] 944
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger
Home Oil 'a' .

—

Hudson BayMng-
Hudson's Bay—
Hudson Oil ft Gas
IJLC. —

.

ImasoolCom^tk)!
imperial Oil—— 407b
Inco 1 244

17
46
82*4
254
274
B9**
16
454

27*s
12
944
17
454
884
255s
28
90
15;b
444
404
84>b

Indal. .......—.—J
Inland Nat. Gas-.
Int. Rpe Lino— ..

Kaiser Reiource.
Loblaw Com. *B

-

MoMIII'n Blood').
Marks ft Spencor]
MasseyFarguBon
Molntyre
Moore Corpn....J

Mountain State R(
Noranda Mines..)
Korean Energy...
Nth. Telecom-...,
Humao OllftGasI
Oakwook Petr’m
PacificCoppar M

14
14
164
34
4.26
284
8
124
64
1384
124
184
294
49
44
144
1.91

144
14
18*a
55
4.20
285a
8
124
65
384
144
187a
29
48**
46
16
1.90

Pan Can Petrol*m 1 604
Patino—.—

-

Place Gas ft Oil-
PlacerD'vsrpm'n 364
Power Corp'n.
QuebecSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhouse ^ 84
RtoAlgom 324

t22*s
3X16

15
2^9
52

of Can-! 425b
164

604
224
3.06
367|

l!*6

15
384
48
154

195s
204
334
224
264

83*b
36*8
3158
234
484
204
207b
334
214
867b

Sceptre Res'urea
Seagram J

Shell Canada
Sharritt G. Mines
Simpson ...

Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Teek Corpn. ‘6’-

TexaeoCanada.

-

Toronto Dom.Bk.
TransCan PipeLn
TransMount Pipe)

Union Gas

.

Untd Slscoo Mnes]
Walker Hiram-
West CoastTrans)
Weston(Geo.l—

94
40T(
284
12

8Stb
4X»
174
80
24*4
28*8
107|
214
114
lost
49

-

1558
864

94
39
294
124

29
4JOS
17
61
244

104
46
16**
26

tBItt t Asked, f Traded,
I New stock. •

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank li % BHU1 Samuei 514 %
Amro Bank 14 % C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
American Express Bk. 14 % Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 % Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 % Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14}%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 % Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 °o Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 % Lloyds Bank 14'%
Bank of Cyprus 14 % London Mercantile ... 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 % Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Banque Belse Ltd. ... 14 % Midland Bank 14 %
JBanque du Rhone et de B u cc

la Tamise SJl 14i%
"Samuel Montagu 14 %

Barclays Bank 14 % "Morgan Grenfell 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 % National Westminster 14 %
Brit Bank of Mid East 14 % Norwich Genera] Trust 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 % RoJmS? 14 %
r^nr iJSf

® 1 Trust- Jl 5 Ha?- Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
rL'anJ unMiZ 11 Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %Cedar Holdings 14 % E. S. Schwab 15 %

i Charterhouse Japhet... 14 % Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Chonlartons 14 % Sbenley Trust 16 %
C. E. Coates 14 % Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Consolidated Credits 14 % Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 % Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Corinthian Secs 1’4 % Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Credit LyonnaU 14 % United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 % Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 14}%
Duncan Lawrle 14 % Williams Sl Glyu’s ... 14 %
Eagii Trust 14 % Yorkshire Bank 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp... 154% " fe"SSL? Acceptjna Hm««
First NaL Secs. Ltd. ... 15j% . r

0™ ^
0,

. ,• 7-day daposits 11Vi, ) -month
[Antony Gibbs 14 % doposhs

Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % t 7-day ^posits on auma or Ci0.000
Gnndlays Bank tl4 % and under 11*,%. up to £2.000.

rcuinnesi Mahon « % f 3f
Uambros Bank 14 % § Domartd deposits 11VA.

\ c*. 'iSi,

larged ahead 5$ cents to AS4.78

ahead of news of an A$30m rights

offer to shareholders. Peto-

Wallsend, a partner with EZ in

the Banger uranium project in

the Northern Territory were

highlighted by'an A$13.5m value

purchase of 2m of its shares,

representing 4.8 per cent of the

total Peko equity, reportedly for

an overseas investment group.

The sale was booked at A56.70,

and Peko closed 40 cents

stronger on the market at A$6.40.

Brokers are confident that the

current strength in the market

wili be sustained for some time.

Western Mining was another

stock actively sought In the

market, rising 5 cents to AS3J25,

and there were rumours of heavy
off-market dealings. Kenison Tin
rebounded 50 cents to AS12.80,

while its Daren t. Consolidated

Goldfields.
' moved ahead 25

cents to AS4.50.

More speculation about

Diamond stocks resulted in

Haoma Gold firming 5 cents to

72 cents and North West Min-

ing 6 cents to 68 cents. Thiess

climbed S cents to AS4.70 in

Coals.

year-end dividends. Sony rose

TOO to Y1,980, Matsushita

Electric Industrial Y24 to Y691,

Fuji Photo Film Y30 to Y683,

Canon Y21 to Y603. Greeneross

pharmaceutical Y70 to Y2.060,

Toyota Moter Y15 to Y904
Honda Motors Y14 to Y590 and

Takeda Chemical Y16 to Y500.

Mitsui Milting and NIttetsu

Mining also gained ground, but

Nippon Oil lost Y30 to Y1.470,

Toa Nenryo Y14 to Y975,

Mitsubishi Metal Y4 to YX36 and

Heiwa Real Estate YU to Y700.

Tokyo

-
I

Price ! + or
|

Dlv. Yld-

I Sept 12 1 DM.
| 5 %

i EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1
II Oct Jan- April

| | Series Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol Last Stock

ABN C F.340 3 1 ___ __ IF.336
AKZ C F.3C 2 0.60 60 1.60 F^9.60
AKZ C F.38.30! - — 30 0.70
ARB C F.70, 1 3.50 — — F.7£50

JARB C F.7! — — — 87 2.60
F.440CSF C P.4M 23 15.50 2 24.10

HO C F.3( — — 6 2.30 F.3CL90
HO C F.32.51 28 0.40 — — 4 S
IBM C S7C — 2 26a S666fl
IBM C 875 — — 36 l‘i 5 25a • H
KLM C F.100 10 5 10 11^0 F.102.70
KLM C F.UO 152 .70 106 3.30 24 5.90
KLM C F.120' 3 0.30 112 1.40 re. re.

KLM C F.130: 102 0.10 — —

.

KLM P F.1GC 290 080 135 2.70
KLM P F.11C — — 4 8.40

f

KLM P F.18C 4 18 —
F.116^0NN C F.110 - — 5 6.50 e I0.60

NN C F.I15I — 185 5 3 750
NN C F.120I 5 0^0 284 2.20 30 r 3.60 ’ ..

PET C Fr.4aoo; 15 470 Fr.5200
PET C Fr850C 10 80 16 360
PHI C P.22.50 * 5 2J30 6 2.90 Fr25,80
PHI C F851 436 OJ30 10 Q.80 3 1.40
PHI C F278W 851 0.10 _
ft& C
RD C

F.230j 2
F.140 9

19.70
9^0

— — — — F-l49J0

RO O F.145 242 4^0 _
RD C F.15Q 44 1.60 60 3.60 12 5.90

RD C F.160I 104 0^0 10 1^0
RD P F.140 15 0.60
RD P F.145 72 2.60 32 4 5 5
RD P F.15C 2 5.60

W

XRX C S6C 50 6»4 5634
XRX C 6701 80 2 — —

Nov- Fob* May
BAZ C S4C 5 7H — 3466a
BAZ C 640 20 BI4
BAZ C SBC 5 Ua
SLY C
SLY C

680
590

22 61b
30 34

—
z

884”

1 TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 3244

I-—
.

C-Call P=Put

Selective buying concentrated
in Light Electricals, Preci-
sion Instrument Manufacturers,
Vehicles and Pharmaceuticals
produced sharp gains In these
sectors, but the rest of the
market was rather subdued.
The Tokyo SJEL index

advanced 220 to 454.99 and the
Nikkei-Dow Jones Average put
on 25.11 to 6,451.72. although
gains on the First Market
section held only, a narrow lead
over declines by 332-to-310.

Business remained moderate,
volume amounting to 270m
shares (260m).
Brokers said the selective

buying was prompted by news
tnat major Japanese companies
have been changing their
dividend payments more flexibly

according to their earnings
results.

Pioneer Electronic, up Y220
a* Y2J270. and TDK Electronics

,

Y120 stronger at Y1.950. were
keenly purchased on speculation
that they are going to increase

Germany
Share prices were mainly

narrowly mixed In an active

turnover, but with some shares

remaining buoyant on optimism

connected with the International

Motor Show. The Commerzbank
index edged up OB to 772.6.

.Among Motors, Daimler Benz

advanced DV 5.50 more to DM
263 and Volkswagen gained DM
ISO to DM 210.80.

The Domestic Band market
continued its recovery, with

Public Authority Loans firming

up to 15 pfennigs, although
some losses of up to 25 pfennigs

were registered. The Bundes-
bank sold DM21.4m nominal of

paper after selling DM 33-8m :he
previous day. Mark-denominated
Foreign Loans were mixed.

Pans
Profit-taking after the market’s

recent good rise brought a
downward tendency yesterday.

The Bourse Industrials index
receded 1.1 to 94.6 from the 1979
high reached on Tuesday.

Uslnor. however, were only
one centime down at FFr16.00
after announcing a net

FFr 2.49bn loss for the 16

months to end April, 1979.

Marine Wendel slipped

FFr150 to FFr47.50 following

news of a net loss of FFr 58m
for the 18 months to end June,
1979.

Hong Kong
With Properties leading the

way on selective speculative

buying, the market gained some
ground iu moderate activity,

after an easier opening. •

NOTES: Oversea* prices shown below
exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based oo net dividends
plus tax.
¥ Pts 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
4. DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
a SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 6Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. £ Price at time
of suspension, e Florins. 6 Schillings.

e Cants, d Dividend slier pending
rights and/or scrip Issue, e Per share.

t France, g Gross dhr. •/• h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights

issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free.

n Francs including Unilac dlv. p Norn.

q Share split, s Dlv. and ylsid exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading. V Minority holders
only y_Merger pending. • Asked.
t Bid.

^
Trade. Seller. * Assumed.

jtr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, xe Ex all. A Interim since
Increased.

*\e fl
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Lond Gov. Bond Yield 9.11
*

8.96 1 8.88
i
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N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

Sept Sept Sept

'

ll
J

10
j

7 1

L I
1979

nri High
[

Low

61,2961.6961^9 60.94! 62.40 1

; 1 1 ! («ti*) ‘

!

S538
(27/8)

TBsoeand Fan*

BaptUpapt. 10* Sept 7

Issues Traded...! 1 ,880
Rises.. —— 448
Falls 11,046
Unchanged

•

387
New Highs.....-! 63
Now Lows I 88

1,860 {1JU6
767 r^ia
672 606
481 648
,54 65,»! 13

K027T££AL

Industrial
Combined

•jt
ns*-'"?*-

1 1 1979
™

5 ) . High
j[ . LOW

SOSAS
256,18

806.79 604A8 SM.OSl 886.73 (16/8)
]

236.21, 286.56] 288^6) 238.21 (18/6)
{

2U.ii ri/n
223J0 Rrl)

TOBOJTEO Composite
]

1716J 1729.8 1726.5) 1684.4) 172SJ (718) HIM (2/1)

lOHAinTESBlTEO
Gold 34!. 1 -

848.il nrJi!

'
544.6; 349.2 (Bta) 226.4 (17.4)

Industrial-
|

3S6.7 864.71 563.6 KW
,

568.7 (1(191 27QA (til)
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Boot. Pro- 1978 1979
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High ' LOW
I
Sept- i Pro*
18 i vtous

Australia ft) 88386

Belgium (I) 10M3

Denmark (*• 84.J5

France (ft) M.B

Germany is) 772.6

Holland (M) 74.9

Hong Kong 695.16

Italy (It) 97.B6

eat .BO 6C3.58
•

;

(12/9i

10648 . 100.00 -

bos ; kIw

U |-«!
.(llffil

771.8, 639.8

76.11 «62 •

SSiH.
68SJ6 625.78

5*5.72

B6.B0

Spain (4 91*56 ' 91.56

W
Sweden («) Ml.*0

.

W7.J7

SwItzeridC/)! 318.1 >18.1

I I

1979 >1979'
high Law

UU6| HUo
(B/3)

|
(1?.*

WLM 1 ooT .i?

«m (Had
52SLI 29* j)

.! (3/1)

Japan te) 454.99

Slngoporo(3) 401.44

87.47
131/S)

46179 4SZJ1
: tsuu

40L2S *06jO
(17,6)

(lb«)
719.4
(7161

7U
(7lft

*9523
(2/1)

6638
(8ll)

400.13

okvi

<S«)

Dec, 1963. B Amsterdam Industrial
1870. 41 Hang Sang Bank 31/7/54,
II^Banca CommsnHale ItaHana 1971
_ Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. 2 Strata
Times 1966. e Closed. (/ Madrid SE
23/12/78. e Stockholm Industrie) 1/1/58.
/Swiss Bank Corporation, u Uoavsfl. 1

able.

TUESDAY’S

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE AU Common— 60: Standards and Poor*—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the brat named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Induatrials. 5400 Industrials, 40
Utilities. 40 Finance arid 20 Transport.
% Sydney All Ordinary. | Belgian SE
31/12/6i. •* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
ft Parle Bourae 1961. 74 Commerzbank

Hwrd. Johnson
Louisiana Land
Caasars World
Gull- 01! ........

MG1C Invest. ,

IBM
Belly Mfg.
Mobil
RCA
Am. Tel. ft Te

ACTIVE STOCKS
Chonga

Stocks Closing on
tredad price diry

1,456.900 23H 4-3,

746.000 38 +1%
725.500 18V -2
606,600. 33V
587.800 34V —
466.400 68V -V
448.500 34V -IV
388.700 46V -IV
378.000 24V -V
346.100 55V —

GERMANY

Allianz VaniiciCj *79
BHF-BANK. :

BMW„ —

;

BASF !

Boyer — J
Bayer-Hypo

;

Bay.Verelnsbk.
Commerzbank..;
Conti Gummi—

!

Daimler-Benz
Degussiu
Demag 1

Deutsche Bank.

I

Dresdner Bank-]
Dyckartioffze’t.l
Gutehoffnung—

i

Hapag Lloyd—

|

Harpener
Hoochst !

Hoeaeh I

Horten .:

Kali und Salz.J
Karstadt.. 1

Kaufhof —1

KlocknerDM.IM
KHD

1

Krupp DM 100^

1
199.5’ 4-1.5
184.5:4-0.5
138.6 —0.2
133 14-0.1

257 1-1.5
290 (-1
202-2 + 0.2
54 0-4

263 It 5-5
248 4-0.5
160 [+1
aaii+o.4
811 1+0.2
154 l~S
211^-0.5
88^+18
157 1-1
131 +0.1
44 +0.2
136^— 1.0
146 +0.5
269 +1
204 -1
73.11-0.7

213

I 31.21 3.3
|2B.li 7.0
<88.i3 7.6
118.70 6.8
I18.7R 7.1
,28.1?, 5^
28.121 4.9
86a3 6.6

28.lt
28.16
17.111

28.121

28. iS
12.5
18.761

9^B|
)*16.6

85
299Unde ......

—

Lo'brau DM.100 1,440
Lufthansa ;

90.

MJLN. I

Mannesmann I

Metallges. J
Munchener Rclc
Neckermann—

!

Preuss'g DM100]
RheinWeatElect
Schering-
Siemens
Bud Zuaker.
Thyssen A.G
Varta._
VERA
VerelnsftWstBK
Volkswagen

—

+0.8
L-1.6
UlO

1.0

200.5 —1.0
163 -0.3
254 1 + 1.5
640 —7
149& +2.5
172.3 +0.3

186.5

248 -0.5
267^ +0.1
284 |+3
94JS—0.3
178
162A +0.4
281
210.8 +1.B

9.371

25

6.3
5.4
10.6
5.0
6.6
4.1
4.4

10.6
5.0

18.7B 7.2

3.5
13JBS 6.3
23.44 42

6.0

1214T 6.1

25
*®

,

I8.94j

2188
117.19

i
12.6
28.

»

25
28.12
25
SOM

6.7
5.7
4.7
6.8

*12.5; 6.6
16.1ft 4^
l8J5j‘ 6 2
28.12 5.0
28.12i 6.7

AMSTERDAM
"

|
PrIce'|+ or Dlv. IYW.

Sept. 12
j

FIs,
j
— % j %

Ahold (F1.20)—

|

Akzo iFLSO)
Alg’mBW FI100)
Amev IFJ-10) ,

Amrob’k (F1.20).
Bijenkorf.
BokaWetmFl.ini
Buhrm' Tetter’-

J

Elsev’r-NDU R20,
EnntaN.V. 8'rer
EurComTstPIlO.
Gist-Brec <FW)_!
Helneken IR8^
Hoog’ne (FU01.I
HunterV.in.lOG
K.L.M. (R.lOOlJ
lnt-Muller(F7^q
Not-Nedlne FI lOl
NedCr’dBkFiJzq
NedMidBWn.B^
Ooe (FL20)..

Van Ommeren.
Pokhoed (FI. 20
Philips (FI. 10)-.

RjnSchVerfFllMj
Robeco (R.)
Rodarncotn.26j
Rollnco IR-5*5-,

Rorcnto iR. 60 ;

RoyaiDutchR20
Slavenburg ..

Tokyo PacHIdsgi
Unilever (R^O),
Viking Res -
Volker StvnRJ^
West-Utr-HypoN

90 —1
29.6 -0.3

336 —1.6
98:1 +0.4
72.6 -0.4
74.5—OJS

107.6 —08
63.5 —08

270.5 +0.5
147 .*3
708—08
428 +08
83.4+28
30.91-0.9
228i+0.1
1038—0.1
3381-0.8
11681+08
57.8

237 '

164.71—18
21281+48
SS U08
238-
44 .1—1

170.6

1048+0.4

142.6
110.6

1

149.5,1—08
240 Ul.5
129 +08
130 -0.5
61.8-08
76.6!—1.1

360 |-3

*22

A26
i
60
<26

I
28
86
27

h*40
40
04.5
22
14

28
>3
19
69
228
24
38
6

18

26.4|
3

1*188

w
808Sj
30
S3

48

7.4
6.1
68
78
78
88
2.9
68
6.0
68
48

68
2.9
11.4
4.7
78
68
48
2.8

78

78
11.4

COPENHAGEN +
Price kfor

Sept. IB Kronor; —

Andatsbanken—
Danska Bank
East Asiatic Co.
Rnansbankan...
Bryggerier.
For Papir
Handalebank. ...

G.Nthn.H.(Kr90)i
Nord KabeL

—

NovDfnd'strj'sB,
Oliafahrik
Privatbank...

—

Provingbank.
Soph-Baransen.
SuperTos....

139l£i

1211a 1

-.

12913 :

157

+ Uf
288
112
12113
294
1681*
2164,
145 I.

1315,;+ 14
135
325

-3
—25*

1361g

Div.

tit
12
10
16
12

Yld.

%

7.9
9.8
7.7
10.2
48

9.1
5.7
7.1
4.6
4.1
98
88
4.0
88

VIENNA

Sept. 12
Price
%

+ or Div.

%
Yld.
%

336
Perimooeer,,.... 275 9r 35
Sotecta- 563 +i 39 95

79 •

Steyr Daimler... -209 9 4.3
Veit Magneatt- 312 —3 10 3.2

TOKYO t

Sept IS
Prices
Yen

+ or DW.
% 1*

Asahi Glass...... 394 I+ 1 14 2.0
Canon— 603 +21 12 1.0
Casio- — 760 +20 25 2.U
Chinon- 370 20 3.0
D«i NlpponPrirr 569 J+9 18 2.0

683 + 30. 15 1.0
Hitachi.- 259

f

+1 12 2.3
Honda Motors-. 590 + 14 18 1JI
House Food S05 —29 35 2.0
C. Itoh 378 12 1.6
to) Yokado 1.390 + 60 30 1.1

' 820 + 10 15
J.A.L. - 3.010 —10
Kahsai ElectPwl 890 -2 10 05
Komatsu. 1 344 -1 18 3.0

Xubota;- — 335 -1 16 2.3
Kyoto-Ceramic

.

3,640 +80 3b OJS
Matsushita Ind.; 691 +24 20 1.4
Mitsubishi Bank! 345 + 1 10 1.4
Mitsubishi Elec.) 198 —

1

12 5.0
Mitsubishi He*vy, 168 12 4.0
Mitsubishi Corp 5I3

-5 13 15
Mitsui ft Co 527 + 1 14 2.1
Mitsukoshl..

—

460 + 2 20 2.1
Nippon Denso— 1.400 + 60 lb 0.6
NipponShimpan 621 -4 12 1.0
Nissan Motors-. 695 + 13 16 1.1
Pioneer 2.270 + 22L 4B 1.0
Sanyo Elect...

_

378 +9 12 2.0
SeWsul Prefab- 70B +2 •30 2.1
Shiseido 1.090 +40 20 1-0
Sony- 1.980 +80 40 1.0
Talsho Marine— 251 + 1 11 2.2
Takeda Chem.:. 500 + 16 15 1.6
TDK — 1.950
Teijin 154 1—1 IO 4.0
Tokyo Marine 521 + 8 II 1.0
Tokyo ElectPow 892 +2 B 0.4
Tokyo Sanyo

—

B77 +6 12 1.0

Toshiba Corp — 166 +2 10 3.0
Toyota Motor— 904 + 18 20 1.1

Source: Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Sept 12 Price + or
Dlv.
Fra. Yld.

Frs. Net X

te.aoo —5 _ , ^

Bekaert "B” ...•2.425 —16 130 5.4
CJBJtiCement...•1,028 +4 80 75

418 —10
EBES 2,180 —15 177 8.1
EleetrobeJ 6.500 + b0 455 7.0
Fabrfque »at_ 3.485 +26 260 7.1
G.B. Inno Bm — 2.695 170 6.6
Gevaert 1.160

ri°
85 7.4

Hoboken — 2,670 4.10 170 6.4
Intercom 1.705 +5. 142 B_3

tEizm 330 4.6
1 —140*385 B5
1 Pan Holding. .... 3,120 itn 2.6

5.200 -40 190 3.7
l -5 2RD 7.1
Soo. Gen. Beige1.720 --50 140 8.1

Sohrey— — 2.640 + 15 AtT9 8.0
Traction Elect. 2.680 -35 186 75
UCB 1.498 —12
Un Min. «/10).H 788 + 18 40 5.1
Vlelie M'nlagne!1.474 —10

SWITZERLAND *

Price +oF
_
divTYU.

Sept 18 Frs. X %

Aluminium.. 1,300 a 3.0
BBC 'A'—. 1.910 -5 10 2.6
ClbaGelgyFrlOO 1^80 + 10 22 1.7

1.035 22
Do. Reg„ 702 22 3.1
Credit suisse— 5L275 +36 16 35

Electrowatt 2.135 + b IO 25
Fi»har(Georg)^ 705 -10 8 35
HoffmanPtCertJ 74,5001-500 UOfl 15
Do. (3mail)_„ 7A50 —100 110 15

Interfood B. 4.525 +25 22 2.4
1 JelmolUFr. 100)1.485 +6 21 1.4
1 Nestle (FMOOL, 3,550 +25 x8U 2.3
1 Do. Reg......

—

2,380 +8 *81.6 3.3
Oerliken BIF850 2.525
Pirelli (FIDO) 294 18 5.1
Sandoz IF.250}- 4,350 36 15
Do Part Certs. 551 —

3

2tt 2.4
Schind’rCtFlOO 326 -10 12 3.7
Sulzer Ct (FI00) 395 +4 14 35
Swissair (F.BBO)! 795 10 4.4

1 Sw.Bk-CpfFIDO) 385 Ti 10 2.6
Sw.Rrins.(F250) 5.650 29 1.6
Union Bank., 3.875 + 15 20 3.1
Zurich Ins 13,300 44 1.7

MILAN

Price + or, Div. !Yld. 1

Sept 12 Lire -
1
Lire *Q

ANIC 16 +0.6 _ __

Bastogl .

—

874 + 20
Flat 8,610 —36 IBS 7.1
Do. Priv.

—

2,105 -lb IBS 8.7
FinsMer 130 -4
ttalcementl 81.390 +3W 600 2.9

Mediobanca 43.500 +660 1.2S0
1

2.7 !

Montedison 204.5 -a •

Olivetti Priv .... 1.310 -B -
1

.

PlrellLftCo. 1.030 +29 140 7J)
Pirelli SpA-..

—

833 -1.8 80 9.6-
Snia Viseosa^— 815^>+0.6

AUSTRALIA

Sept. 18
fFor

Aust-f -

ACMIL (25 cental
Anrow Australia..- -|
Allstate exploration*-—
AMATIL «1
Ampol Exploration-

—

Ampol Petroleum.

Aaaoe. Minerals
,

Aaaoc Pulp Paper ? !

Audifnco 25 cents.
AusL Consoldftted Intis.

J

Aust. National Industries,
Aust. Oil A Gas—
Bamboo Creek Gold—
Blue Metal Ind—
Bond Corp. Holdings...-
Boral— — -
BougoinvTIle Copper
Brambles Industries

—

Broken HIH Proprietary.
BH South
Carlton United Brewery]
CSR (f1). -
Cookburn Cement
Coles (CJ.)
Cons. Goldfields Aust. ...,

Container (51)-.— J
Conzinc RIotJnto
Costaln Australia.
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR. - -;

Etdw-Smtth —
Endeavour Resources

—

F.Z. Industries...—,
!

Gen. Property Trust.
]

Homerelay.
Hartbgen Energy
Hooker
ICl Australia.
InterCopper
Jennings Industries

]

Jlmbariona Minerals

Jones (David),

-oil
-08b

-882

10.71
tl.00
tO88
1280
tl.80
tl.00

12-03
t2.32
tO84
12.12
1285
t0.90
10.19
11.17 I+DJJ3
1180 (-083
12.64

- -

12-31 d
11.75 I

+0.B5

WUM
+028

Leonard Oil
Metals Exploration
Metramer Minerals...—
MIM Holdings--—
Myor Emporium i

Nlettoto'rntarnationai_.|
H- Broken H'dlngs rfiOe).

Qakbridge
OilSearch- —

.;

Otter Exploration
Pioneerconcrete
Reckltt ft Colman —

I

SJeigh (H.CJ-— ..

Southland Mining 1

Sparges Exploration
Thomas Not. Trane.
Tooheys
Tooths («)
KWtons -

[

Western Mining (SOo)

—

Wootworths——

1988
T2.70
1188 —
14.28 Mja
1180
13.05
14.60 .+2^6
1280 l

13.90x0-882
1180 ,+088
1083 U-QJH
10-92
12.10
tO.81 [+BJ1
14.78 }+fl.B8

1185 MUM
13.10 Lo.m
12.00 '+B.02

1088
1289
10.305
1086
11.45
1182
1084
10.78
10.16
13.70
11.62
13.48
11.04
1289
1185

MUM

-0.01
fOJK

-tun
-0.02
+0.05

to.17 Mun
1-0.0510.69

1188
t2.70
1CL7B
t089
TO88
11.72 )+q!m
11.60
1186
10.71
1385 j+4.06

H80

-9.08
+981
+0.IJ
-9JI5
+029
-0.06

+0-05
-0.02

PARIS

Sept. 12

Renta4j—,«

BIC
Bouygues.
B8.N. Gervals—

ClCX.

de. Bancaire....;
Cl lib Medltere— 1

Cr’tfit C'm. Fred]
Creusot Loire;—,
Domex —

—

EJf-ApultaJne —|
FI. Petroies.--.
Gen.Ocoid'nflal
ImetaJ— —
Jacques Borel...
Lafarge -
L’Oreal
Logrand ....

Mlohelln *'B" ....I

MoetHenneeeey
Moulinex -
Paribas
Pechlne/.
Pernod Idcard..
PeugeotCitroen]
Pochdn ...

RadloTctmlquej
Redoutc.—
Rhone Poufenaj
St Gobain
Skis Rosstgnol...
Suez.
Telemecanique
ThomsonBrandtj
Uslnor —

Price
Frs.

+or

1,549 —40
330 -1
485 +2.1
664
512 —8
746 —4

1,745
358 -s

1,146 -19
446 + 1.1
422.7—7.1
164.5
74J -i‘.i

820 +9 -

1.044 —7
233 -6.9
283 -6^
65.6 -1.1

121
269 —4.6
700 -18

1.689 -81
565 -15
907
546

Dlv. Yld.
Frs.: %

4>i' 08
78

168 SA
168 28
31.6 68
45 -, 6.0
78 ! 48
31.8; a0

112.751 78
I
—

185.76KM
I

16
I 12
5L7

958;—18
231 -2.5
94.11-0.9

26781
2908
SOO
359
414.9|
133.S
1268 1

1.420
2B6
740
232
16

+18
1

—8.2
+2
+ 1
+ 1.9

.6

+0.2
+15
-6.1
+ 1

I—0.8
i.l

20.1H
22.6

l«*
ni.»S
15.76)

3
10.13

7,6

9

30
30
10.51

39
27

I30.7SI

.7.0.
3.4
2.1

48
2.5
6.4
48
8.7

7.4
38
2.6
7.1
4.6
28
38
4.4
8.0

38.
2 tt.ny 7jo

8.3 .

78
7.9

14JNU.B
2.7
9.8
48

16.2 7.0

BRAZIL

Sept 11

A06Slt&.„„ dm . ii

Banoodo'BraziiJ
Banco Item PNJ
Bslgo Mi'eiraOPt
Lojas AmarCXP.
Petrobras PP._
Pirelli OP—
SouzaCruz OP..
Unlp PE

Price
Cruz

1.12
1.63
1.40
2.11
280
183
1.34
286
4.00

+ortCn^yid.— IwvTi *

'

10.085.71
+0.10)0.0®5.79
+OJWO8W1040
+083to.l3fe,50
.--.„.».088.97
+ 0.1^0.082,81
-.-....03^8.00
+0.0210.16680V*JoRJoDace_PP] _2.42_. __

Turnover: Cr. J578m. Volume 110.8m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOLM

Septl 12
‘j Price I+ or [ DW. lYlS.

IKronor) —
AGA Aft (Kr. 601:.

Alfa Laval (Kr.50
ASEAIKr.50)—...
Arias Cop- Kr.25
Bnierud —
Bofors- -
Cardo
Cellulose ...

Elea tux'B'IKrSD
Ericsson B(Kr50
Eseette (Free)—

I

FOgerata ..J

Granges (Free)..
Handelsbanken
Marabou — J
MO Och DomsJoj
Sandy) kfB' KrTVK
S.K.F. *B* Kr.50J

Skand EnsMldaJ
TandstikB (Kr6oj
Uddehol m.

.

Volvo (Kr.50) I

131 -1
118 +1
66.5 +1
74 +4

Kr.) *

35 3.8

6 .6.1
& , 7.6

6.8 7.6

888 +08 ! W -
112 f

'8 46
161 '—I |-«8 . 4.1
123 A5.B 43
103 +1 886 6.1

117 '+4 , .68 42
33
43

147M+1 1 08
99.5+08} 4
50 +18J —
290 I.—.-.'183
146 1

....! 9.
768 + 131*80! 32

2.6

6.4

52

221 +1 ’_}88d
61.5+28 -4J5-

1

121 L .9
738 +08
898
72.5.+ 1 .

7.8
7A
63

93

OSLO

Sept 12
Price

|
+'or

Kroner; — Dlv.

% '

YW.
Or

Bergen Bank— 10455— 6 5.8
Borregaard..^ 76 ;+3

’ — —
Credltbank. 118 +QJK 11 85
Kosmrss 660 10 lli

Kreditkassen— 117.5 +0.6- 11 9.4

Norsk HydroKrfi 555 ,+Sl.SE 12 1.V
Storebrand—

„

117 J 10j 85

1330
16.00
2.69

.
10.20
-8.05

18.50
3.0®
2420
16.50
42.00
9.40

- 9.08
355

*12.00
135.00
*25.00
22.20
880
7;so

156.TC
14325
2080

JOHANNESBURG
-MINE*

September 12 Rand
Anglo American Cpn. 8.00
Charter Consolfdaud .

East Drielontein
Elsburg
Harmony
Kinross
Kfcro/

Rustanburg. Platinum .

St. Helena :

Southvssl -
Gold Flaldt SA
Union Corporation ...
De Beers Deferred .

Blyvoorultzfcht —
East Rand Pty. ...

Free State Gad uId
President Brand
President Steyn .

StiHonteln
Welkom
Wait Drielontein
Western Hpfdlngd
Western Deep ....

. INDUSTRIALS
.
AECl 480

L_ Aberoom
Anglo-Amar- Industri<l
Barlow .Rend ............

CNA Inveasmeifu
Currie Finance
De Beera Industrial
Edgars Consd. Inv. ...

Fdqere Stows
Fed. Vollcabeleggings .
Greatermans Stores ...

Huietts
ITA
-McCarthy Rodway ...
NadBink
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Protsa Holding*
Rend Mines Properties
Rembrandt Group
RBtCO
Kaos Holdings
SAPP]
C. G, Smith Sugar ...
SA Browsrisa
T«ar Oats and N. Mle. t13.nn
uni>sc j.S5 .

Financial Rand U.S-SO.

h cr-

'+41.05

-4J.10
+4>.02

+I0.05

-C.10
+0.70
+0.40
-0.30
-0.05

•+«.15
—0.10
+C.25
-<0.10
;+«.7o

no
1.25

2.80 xd
18.00
6.00
3.00

•

1.03
17.50
14.15
148.50
2.35
3.55
3.06
2.70
0.83
4.06
9.70
0.40
2.13
3.«0
4.80.
0.40
1.85

o*
7,49
1.85

-0.05

-aoF
+aiG
-otin
+an

'+DJX

+oyri
-089
-085

-OjfU
-023S
;+n.ifl

-OiH

'+0.W

(Discount ot 26}%).

SPAIN »
September .12
Aslend
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central ,

Banco Exterior
B. Granada (1.Q0O)

.

Banco Hispano •

Bco. |. Cat. ( 1 ,000 )Banco Madrid
B: Santander (250)
25* Urquiio (1.000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragoztmo ...
Drag a doe
Eapanola Zinc
Faeea f1.n00>
Gal. Pracisdos
Hidrola

’

iberduere
Petrollber ’

Petrolaoa.
ScmeRsn

;

TelefonlCB
Union Elec."

Per cent
10a
250 - 1
276 - 2
tax
134 ,

242
- 164

.

- 1-
182 .re*.

248 - T'
219 ,

.

2S5 2
2M
121
66 - 2
5420
83
62.7S i—
56,25. + 0.7$
33
us.’ : "-r.itr -

122 - — -
•

63.8 - «.»'
6JSK + 0#

ft

+a» V
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New fall

at hides

auction
By -Our Commod'rtiw Editor

-HIDE PRICES slumped at the
Leeds auction; reflecting the pre-
sent loss of confidence iv the
.-industry. The two main grades
of ox bides showed' sizeable falls.

Second dear 31-353 kilo
bides fell by 7.5p to 62.5p a kilo
and 26-30.5 hides by 7p to 7Qp.

This compares with peaks of
IlOp and 117p respectively

’ reached in May this year when
heavy buying by the Soviet
Union and others 'created a tem-
porary shorfige of supplies.
The decline in prices since

-May has brought, the . market
almost to the same level as a
year ago. ;

A series of setbacks has hit
the

.

bides .markets in recent
months. There has been a sharp
fall in UJ5. prices following the
failure of a buyer - in the Far
East to take up an export order
for some 2m' "hides, which axe
understood to have ended up in
Japan,
The collapse in U.S. prices

tempted European tanners to
seek hides from there rather
than Britain, and buying interest
at the UK auctions has aT*o
been reduced by problems affect-
ing a big Italian tanner and a big
British company.

.
With sales of leather reported

to be very depressed at present,
'there has been little to sunport
the market, although it is

thought some confidence is now
returning in the. U.S.

Producers draft

jute accord
- By Our Own Correspondent

NEW DELHI— After three
years of negotiations, jute pro-

ducing countries finalised the
‘draft of an international jute
agreement at a meeting of
representatives of India, Bangla-
desh, Thailand and Nepal in

Bangkok last week. ...

The draft agreement similar
to the International agreement
on tea, will be presented to jute
consuming countries in Geneva
in November

Thai rice

exports surge
BANGKOK — Thailand

exported more than 1.8m tons
of rice in the first eight monha
of 1979 and forecasts total rice

exports will reach 2.6m tons by
end of the year.

Rice exports this year have
risen 73 per cent- compared
with the comparable period of

1978, earning the country over
5500ra.

Further drop in UK
beef output forecast
BY RICHARD MOONEY

UK BEEF production next year
will be the lowest since 1973,
the Meat and Livestock Com-
mission forecast yesterday.

Production of beef and veal
is expected to total. 950,000
tonnes, 4.5 per cent down on an
estimated- 995,000 tonnes in
1979.

As a result, prices, alreadv

strong, could rise further and
attract more Continental im-
ports. particular!v from France
and. Germany where production

is currently running slightly

higher than last year.

The MLC’s latest .
onartprlv

survev s*ows that the UK
breeding herd in June was at

its lowest level since 1972, nro-

migin* still lower b«e£ produc-

tion fn 1981 and 1982.

Dairy cow numbers were
sli®htlv higher then a year
earlier but the beef 'herd wp$

3 p°r cent lower, the MLC mid.
Meat traders have been

exoecting a drop in beef pro-

duction. but not quite as sharp
as indicated bv the CoTumiF^i'1’!.

The expected fall is thought to

result chiefly from, the excep-

tionally high calf exports of

1977 and 197S when large num-
bers were sent to France for

veal production.

In addition, there has been a

significant drop In cattle avail-

ability from the Irish Republic
following unusually large sales

of young cattle in recent years.

Meanwhile, UK cow slaughter-

ing* have continued at a fairly

h'9h level this year because of

EEC incentives to reduce dairy

production.

The MLC survey shows that

beef and veal supplies in the

second quarter of 1979 were 2
per cent lower than in the same
period of 1978. largely because
of lower home production.

Sunolies in the second half of
1979 are forecast to decline by
about 3 per cent.

In June, the British sheep
breeding, flock was 3 per cent
higher than a year earlier and
a further increase in breeding
ewe numbers is expected by
1980.

Mutton and lamb production

ip the second quarter was
almost 20 per cent down on a

year earlier because lamb mar-
keting bad been delayed by the
bad weather.

Forecast production for the
whole of 1979 is only slightly

lower than 1978's. however, due
to an expected Increase in

autumn slaughterings. With
normal seasonal ' conditions
mutton and lamb production In

1978 could rise 20.000 tonnes to
246,000 tonnes, the MLC says. .

The pig ‘breeding herd
declined 1.5 per cent between
December 1978 and June 1979
but was still 1 per cent higher
than in June 1978. A further
decline is expected in the second
half of this year.

Pork supplies in the April-

June 1979 period were 11 per
rent higher than in 1978 and are
forecast to remain substantially
higher during the second half of
the year. Slaughtering/ in the
first half of 1980 are expected to
be one ner cent up on January-
June 1979.

World sugar prices rise
WORLD SUGAR prices rose on

the London market yesterday

with buying interest from specu-

lative and trade sources. The
London dally price for raw
sugar was raised by £3 to £113
a tonne in the- morning. On the

futures market the December
closed nearly £2 higher at

£120.525 after trading at

£121 .20 . .

The uptrend was encouraged
by several factors. One was
optimism by Thomas Foley,

chairman of the House Agricul-

tural Committee, that Congress

would approve sugar legislation

including ratification of the
International Sugar Agreement,
The New York market was also

boosted by fears that hurricane
Frederic may hit sugar crops
in Florida and Louisiana.
A “ buy ” recommendation by

a leading commission house,
and reports of more buying
tenders, sustained buying
interest but profit-taking sales

came in during late trading to

halt the rise.

It was reported from Brussels
that the EEC Commission had

authorised subsidies for the ex-

port of 46.750 tonnes of white
sugar and 10,000 tonnes of cane
raw sugar.
The size of the exports per-

mitted was above market fore-

casts but it was noted that the
Commission was still restricting

exports below the level needed
to clear the estimated forth-

coming crop. Weather condi-

tions remain favourable for

West European beet but there
is ' still some uncertainty sur-

rounding crops in Eastern
Europe and Russia.

Cold weather sets back Brazil coffee
RIO DE JANEIRO — Colder

weather recently has further

delayed the coffee flowering in

tiie southern Brazil states, Santo

traders said:

However, they said good rain

had fallen id most of the -coffee

areas over the last 19 days or
so and warmer weather from
now ' through . October and
November could improve pros-

pects. . -

The sources said they had not
heard of any new flowering in

the coffee areas over the last

week.or so, apart from some in ;1

the Mogiana area of Sao Paulo

state in the areas not affected by
the early frost
Before that some flowering

had occurred in parts of Sao
Paulo and Parana hut the
quality had been disappointing.
According to the trade, hopes

of a harvest of between 19m
and 20m sixty -kilo bags depend
greatly on the flowering in
October and November.
Surveyed recently about their

ideas for the 1980 crop following
the frost earlier this year, most
trade sources gave figures

around 19m.to 20m bags, with
one going as low as 18.5m.

One said the weather had
been generally cold and damp
recently, adding what the coffee

needed now was some sun.

Recent cold weather is not

believed to have harmed the
coffee trees but it was enough
to delay the flowering and there
are fears that even if a good
flowering eventually occurs,

tree strength may go In build-
ing leaves rather than develop-
ing beans—a good flowering
could give a disappointing bean
yield.

Reuter

Jump in

interest

rate

hits copper
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

COPPER PRICES fell on the
London Metal Exchange yes-
terday following confirmation

of the rise in U.S. prime
interest rates.

Cash wirebars closed £14
lower at £923 a tonne and
values eased farther in late
trading.

Asarco, a leading U.S. pro-
ducer, cut its domestic spot
selling price for copper by 2
cents to 92 cents a pound,
reflecting the downtrend in
the market-
Other metals also came

under pressure, although
silver rallied in the after-
noon.

Zinc was also higher,
reacting to news that
Hoboken, the big Belgian-
based smeller, has cut its out-
put back by as much as 25
per cent with immediate
effect

Earlier this week. Hoboken
said It was planning to cut
output back by 15 per cent,
following the example set by
the West German smelter
Prenssag. but evidently it has
now decided more drastic
action is required to bring
supply more closely into line
with demand.

. Ironically. Noranda, the big
Canadian producer, announced
yesterday it was cutting its

zinc selling price In the U.S.
by L5 cents to 35.5 cents.

Danish minister

for fish talks

By Our Commodities Staff

MR. SVEND JACOBSEN, Dan-
ish Fisheries Minister, arrives
today for informal talks on the
EEC's common fisheries policy.

He meets Mr. Alick Buchanan-
Smith. Minister of State for
Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, today and Mr. Peter
Walker, Minister of Agricul-
ture, tomorrow.

It Is understood Mr. Jacob-
sen will ask for a relaxation in
Britain’s attitude on the “Nor-
way Pout Box" nn the Notrh
Sea where Britain has forbidden
small-mesh, industrial (fisb-

mea) fishing in order to protect

stocks' of human consumption
fish.

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

China leads drive

for tungsten pact

CHINA. THE biggest producer
and exporter of tungsten, holds
the key in the current round of

negotiations for an international

agreement to regulate the world
market for the metal and to
stabilise prices.

Negotiations on tungsten
have been underway in a spora-
dic manner for almost 14 years

and the current session comes
after a gap of about 15 months,
following a unanimous decision
to hold a new round of talks

taken at a United Nations Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment meeting in Manila last

May.
China, backed by Bolivia, the

world's second largest producer,
has so far taken a hard line,

seeking an arrangement under
which tungsten prices would be
stabilized by manipulation of
an internationally operated
reserve stock. Australia.

Mexico and Thailand are the
other important producers
The main consumers, the

UR. Britain. West Germany.
Japan and Sweden, have Ions
opposed the Chinese plan and
want to go no further than
establishing a forum for consul-

tations between producers and
consumers.
Canada, even more reluctant

to get involved in any formal
arrangement, has proposed the
creation of an “international
Framework” wlrhout an inter-

national agreement to discuss
problems concerning tungsten.
France, playing the mediator,

has suggested the creation of a

BY BR1J KH1NDARIA IN GENEVA

formal mechanism which docs
not have as many binding
economic provisions as China
would like, but goes well beyond
the consumer-producer forum
concept.
A fundamental feature of the

French proposals is the inclusion
of “economic mechanisms"
which would be expanded and
made progressively binding. For
example, ii suggests stocking
arrangements as the type of

economic mechanism which
might be appropriate “during an
initial phase” without going as
fas as laying down mandatory
maximum and minimum prices
to be maintained through
reserve stock operations.
The other major consumer

countries hare rejected the
French compromise because like

ihe Chinese demands they in-

volve intervention in the free
market.
These five consumers say in

a doc-titnem before the current
meeting that they are "not in a
position to accept any inter-

national agreement with any
provisions for, or preconun it-

xnent tn. binding market inter-

ventionist measures.”
They want the negotiations to

consider only the following five

areas — market transparency,
price information, estimates of
supply and demand, indicators

of market activity other than
prices, and forecasts of price
movements.
The producers' proposals,

backed by China, have been for-

malised by Australia, which bus

prepared a draft agreemnt.
aimed at stabilising the price of
tungsten "at levels to be agreed
as remunerative and just to pro-

ducers and equitable to con-
sumers. and to prondo long-term
equilibrium between production
and consumption.”
The proposed agreement

would be governed hv a council
served by a secretariat and
exporters would have on equal
number of votes to importing
nations.

Nationally held reserve stocks
would be established to main-
tain prices for trade-weighted
tungsten within agreed maxi-
mum and minimum levels. The
stock managers would intervene
when acitial market prices
reached agreed “trigger points."

The council would be free to
recommend export controls or
changes in the overall reserve
slock size if market prices broke
through the agreed range des-

pite intervention by stock man-
agers.

These Australian proposals
are patterned on similar drafts
suggested for other rnmroodities
as part of UNCT \IYs integrated
pnmmoditv programme under
which arrangements are being
renntinted for IS commoditi'"*
that dominate Third Warlc!
exports.

An agreement is unlikely to

emerge from the current one-

week negotiations but the hope
being voiced here is that a
choice mav finallv he made about
which way to turn.

Controls hit Indian jute
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

CALCUTTA — A surprise
Government order controlling
Indian jute mills’ production
of sacking and fixing the
maximum price much below the
prevailing market rate has de-

moralised the industry.

Sacking constitutes 50 per
cent of the total output and
official control of its production,
distribution and prices is bound
to have an adverse effect on
the finances of the industry
against the current background
of rising costs.

The abolition of cash sub-

sidy of 5 per cent on hessian
export and reduction of that on

carpet backing by half recently
had upset all calculations about
a good rate of return this year.
Now the fixing of a ceiling on
sacking prices has upset the
calculations further.

The industry is bitter that
the production control order
amounts to a virtual repudia-
tion of the contract which the
official purchasing agency, the
Directorate-General of Supply
and Technical Development,
had entered into with the mills
only a few weeks ago, to buy
500,000 * bags of sacking at
Rs 510 per 100 bags against a
market price of Rs 550.

Aluminium

stocks fall

MEMBERS OF the International

Primary Aluminium Institute

have reported a fall in stocks

for July to 1.52 1,000 tonnes

from 1.532,000 tonnes
in June. Tntn! stocks of primary
and secondary incot also

declined In 3367.000 tonnes
against 3,391.000 tonnes in June.

Stocks in Europe were 478.000
tonnes against 477.000 tonnes in
June, while stocks in North
America fell to 686,000 tonnes
from 705.000 tonnes in June.

Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

COPPER—Fill wny In (airly quiet
Trading on the London Maui Exchange.
Forward maul opened easier at £920.
reflecting the overnight trend on Comex.
and weekanBd further to ardurid £912
before steadying up at the £918 level.

The market came under pressure in

the afternoon fea renewed soiling, da-
spite strong silver and a- weaker
sterling, pushed the price down to

£909.5 on the late Kerb.. ' Turnover.
l£900 tonne*.

: Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In the morning cash wirebars

traded at £929, 27. 26, 'three months
£913. 12. 13. 14. 15. -16. 17, IB. 17.

IB. 17. IB. 15. Cathodes, cash £889,
three months £894. 9ST Kerb: Wl rebars,

three months £914.: 15, Afternoon:
Wirebers. three months £916. 15. 15.5.

16, 16.5. 15, 14.- Cathodes; three
months- £893. Kerb: Wirebars, three

months £908. 9. 10. 9, 8. 9. B.5. 8.

9. 9.5. 8.5. 9. 10. 9. 8, 9. 8.5, 9, 8.

9. 10.

TIN—Steady In Idle trading. A fan

at Penang aaw forward maul -ease

back to E8.T7Q in the morning but

covering against U.S. physical demand
coupled wite'a slight fall In starling

COPPER
n.m.

Offiolai ftr
p-ml

Unofficial
+_or

£ i 0 £ £

925-6 —

B

920-4 —14
msrrtha 914-5 -10 914-5 -15

Settlem't
jl

926 —9
.

’Oaah !!
08B-9 -ltB 085^ -15J
084.8-5 -fl.rt 8B3.B-3 -131

Settlem't 089 -13 .
— «*eee

UJB. Smt. —
.
— • 924-71

TIN
. H-or! P-m- oi

ini | — ,Unoffloial| —a-m
Official i —

|

High Crude £
;

C • *
Cash

j
803O-8 (+15 I 6820-30

3 months 6785-810,-10 6305-20
Settlem't, 6835 r+T6 I

—
Standard * II
Cash.-—; 0B3O-5

|
+ 1B I 0820-30

3 months 6705-6 j-17 • 6005-10
-131 SetUem’t 6035 +15, —

Straits. E. *81946 I

-
NawYork — I —

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. One month Gold 339.0-341.3.

29 Lament Road, London SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures. •

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 469474
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saw the market edge higher to clone
the Tate Kerb at £6.810. Turnover:
710 tonnes.
Morning: Standard, cash £6.810. 30,

three months £6.790. 85. 90. Kerb:
Standard, three months £6.795. 6.800.
Afternoon: Standard, three months
EB.805. 10. Kerb: Standard, three
months £6,790, 6.800.

LEAD—Lost groimd in lina with
coppar. Forward metal edged up to
£550 on the early pre-market aided v

news of the 2 per cent zinc produc-
tion cutback bv Hoboken, However,
prcrfit-taklnq and the downturn 'in

cqpper depreaad the price to £538 on
the lata Kar^. Turnover: 6,325 tonnes.

I £
*10 .

+T7-J

f

*10 .

—17.5

a-m.
LEAD OffioiBl

+ or) p.m. I

1 — lunoffid l]rtf

1
£ ' •£!''£

|[

£
CaalL_..J B57£ -11. J 533J-4.5 —14

5 months' 039.0-40 —9£ 536-7
|
— 15

S’mont 539 -11 -
U.S.SpoL 1 *58 1

1 a.m. ,+ orj

ZING { Official 1
— P-rn- 1

UnofficTl'
ft+or

1 £ v £ £
Gash. ; X1B-31 +4

!
320-2 + 6.5

3 months' 520-9 .+6
;

320-30 +4
8'ment „.l 321

r

+4 — Mll-
Prtmw’ett — •35-7 •H.W

Afumn'm aLm.
Official

+ or p.m. .

Unofflcfl
t4or

-£ £ . .£ £
SpatM.._:l 722-4

|l+S r 725-6 + 5
.3 month* 717.^

j

+i.re 719-20 + 5

Morning: Early December €715. three
months £713. 14, 15. 16, 17. Afternoon:
Cash £724, 26, three months £718. 19.
Kerb; Three months £718.
NICKEL—Slightly Mtiar in subdued

trading, with forward metal trading be-
tween £2.610 and £2.650 before closing
the late Kerb at £2.635. Turnover
338. tonnes.

Nickel . a.fn.

Officio)
4- or

spot .......

^months
2600-30
.2640-60

-27*
-20

UnoffiolT —

2580-90
261040

1-15
!-30

Morning: Three months £2.620. 40,
50. Afternoon: Three months £2. r

10. 20. Kerb: - Three months £2,630.
40. '30.

SILVER

8pat.M ;.„ SBX.60P +7J -564.5p +SJ
3 months 566.ISp +9-3S 578,0p +8-76

6 month* S74.00p +8£ —
i ......

Kmonths M3 .sop + 10.7 — I — ...

—
tMB—Turnover "369 “ (332)“lots~ of

10.000 .ozs. .. 'Morning: three months
666.6, 67. 7.5, 68, 69. 9.5. 70, 70.5, 70.
Kerbs: three months 669-' Afternoon:
three months 660. 79, 9A. 80, 79.5, 9.2.

9.5. 9J, 77.5. 79, 8.6. 78. Kerbs: three
month* 578,. 79, 78, 81, 82, 80-

COCOA

COCOA
y'aj+oi

Close
|

— Done

Morning: Three months £542. 41, 40,
39.5. 40, Kerb: Three months £5«1. a?.
Afternoon:- Cash £534. three months
£543. 42. 43. 41, 40. 39. 38. 37. Kerb:
Three months £536.

ZINC-^Moyad ahead strongly follow-
ing the 2S per cant production cutback
bv Hoboken. Forward metal rose from
£321 on the early pre-market to touch
the day’s' high of £335 . before easing
to close the late Kerb at £332. Turn-
over 7.625 tonnes.

COFFEE

Three- monthg ' £323, 24. 35, 26. 28.
Kerb: Three months £327. 26. 27. 28.
Afternoon: Three months £327. 28. 23,
ZB,.27, 30. 31. 32. 31. 30. Kerb: Three
months £328. 26. 28. 32. 35. 36. 33. 34.

'

- ALUMINIUM—Vary- firm with fresh'
buying snd the- downturn in. sterling
lifting forward metil from £712 an the
early pre-market to the day's Fiiqh of
£718-6 on the late Kerb. Turnover:
2.72S tonnes.

January
March
May
July
Sept—.

Sales: 3.022 (3,824} lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices for September 11

(cents per pound}: Other Mild Arabicae
203.00 (204.00). Robujrea ICA 1976
1B7.00 (188.50). ICA 1B68 187.25
188.75). Unwashed Arabicae 209.00
210.001 . Comp, dally ICA 1868 202^42

GRAINS
The marker opened 15p higher,

options remained steady in thin volume
due to lack of eetlere. Wheat traded
35p higher where some selling eaaed
values a little but the market closed
steady with good support for nearbys
30-5$p up on the day. Barley also saw
good buying Interest, the main volume
being in November/Jenuary option a to
close steady 2S-45p higher, reported
Adi.

WHEAT BARLEY

Silver was xed 7Jp tw ounce higher
tor spot delivery in the London bunioh
market yesterday at S5T.8p. U.S. cent
equivalent* of .the fixing levels were:
spot 1.22&5C, up -7.8c; three-month
1.250-6C. up B.Sc; six-month 1,2683c,
up 9-8c; and ,12-month 1,303.0 c, u p
13.0c. The maul opened at 55l-5H?ip
fi,230-1 ,240c) and cloaed at 886yS7n,p
Jl.W1.275c). •_ ^

SILVER Bunion + or LM.E. ’+ oi*

per fixing — aloes —
troy oz. price

Yesterdays +or .Yesterdys -forM nth dose —
[

close 1 —
S*pt-, 93.10 +0-6*1 89.90 "+0.4B
NOV... 96.05 -+OJO 98.65 + 0JB
Jen— 10045 +0.4* I S6 .6O +0.15
Mar- 103.49 i+OJWH 100.10 +0.40
May-’ 106.50 _i+0.«i 103.0S _+0-2S

Business dons—Wheat: Sept: 93.00-
92.75, Nov. SS.20-93.95. Jan. 100.15-
S9A5. March 103-50-103.30. May 106.65-
106.40. Sales 162 lots of. 100 tonnes.
Bsriey: -Sept. 89J0-fi9.75. Nov. 93.05.
92.85. Jan. 97.00-9fl.BO, March 100.15-
99.95. May 103.10.103.50. Salas 134 lota
ai 100 tonnes.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1
13** per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 par cent Sept.
104.15. Ex-Gulf ports. Sept- 86.90.' Oct.
97.15, Nov; 98.15 ex-Lake - ports: tran-
shipment East Coast. U.S. Hsnl Winter
134 per cent Oct 98.40, Nov. 101.15
transhipment • East Coast. EEC
unquoted. Males: U.S./Franch Sept.
110, Ocl 109.50, Nov. 110.50, tranship-
ment East Coast. S. African White
unquoted. 8. African Yallew Sept.-
OeL 82.50 nominal. Barley: English
Feed fob Oct.-Dec. 95.00, Jsn.-March
100.75, cast Coast. Sorghum: U.S.-
Argcntlna unquoted. Oats: Scandinavia
feed unquoted.

HBCA—

L

ocation ax-farm spot prices.
Feed Barley—Eastern 80-00, E. Midlands
95.00, N. East 95.60, Scotland 84.40.
Other Mini's? Wheat—Castam 93.70,
N. East 90.70, Scotland 96.00. The UK
Monetary Coefficient tor the week
beginning September 17 Is expected to
remain unchanged.

RUBBER
Cocoa futures remained dteady

throughout a featureless day, reflecting

a weaker Sterling to doas at the highs
of the day, reported Gill and Duffua.

YestardYaj-f or Business'

The London physical market opened
slightly steadier, with good Interest
throughout the day closing on a steady
note. Lewis and Peat reported a

Malaysian godown price of 277 (276)
cents a kilo (buyer. October).

1416-1401
1490-1467
1523-1499
1545-1587
1565-1546
1506.1575

Sept 1413-1480-L5
Doe 1400-1409 +6.0
March 1581-1583+6-5
May....; 1544-1645 +7.0
July - 1565-1570+7.5
Sep 1085-1595;+ 6.5

Dec-.- 1610-1630 +2.0

Sales: 2.539 (3,092) lots of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants par pound): Daily price
Sept. 11 149JIB (148.13); Indicator price
Sept. 12; 15-day average 144.02
(143.76); 22-day average 143.53
(143J30).

Ho. 1

R.S.S.

I

Yeatsrd'ysj Previous! Business
Close Close Done

Oct. - ....68.75-85 JIB;

Nov... ..-fifl-SO-hl.DO

Oot-D eoJM.7<MilLM
Ian-Mer63.46-S5.60
Apr.-JnejB5-WHS-86
Jly.-Sept^88. 10-68.20

Oct- Decf7BJIIMM6
4an-Marl7B.15-76.2tf

Apr- Jne|7bJM6.60i

Sales: 334 (131)

Robustas opened £5 higher following
a slight improvement in ”C“ contract
levels snd currency considerations, but
ths market remained featureless
throughout a quiet morning session.
Foe. moat of the afternoon values traded
in s' narrow range but rewards ths close
trade buying influenced a £15 rally with
the market finishing on a steady, note
£20 to £35 higher, reported Drexel
Burnham Lambert.

' Ysit* rdays; •

COFFEE I Close + or i Business
1 — Dona

fipsrtonnsj 1

September 1795-1790 +27.5 1797-1770
Novenibsr.j 1B34-1836 +24.0 1035-1814

Yeat'rtf'y
Clots

+or Business
Done

October
December-
February—
April-
June—...—
August

£
p-.rtonne

111.40-lg.O
ns^e-ta.8
11BJ0.1B.B
itajo-aa.6,
U1£04SLtf
1e1.6iMt.fl

+ 0.06
+O.S0
+0.74
+0JM
+ 1£
+ 0.75

1ITJHM1.7D
11550-15J»
11856-17.70
120J»

1846-1846, +20.0 1847-1828
1811-1018- +26.0 1018-1880
1783-1794 +26.0 179S-T7M
1700- 1787; + 50J —
1779-1788, + 34.6 1753

5ales: 35 (48) Jots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£113.00- (£110.00) a tonne cif tor Aug.-
Sapt.-Oct. shipments. White sugar
dally price was £120.00 (£118.00).
The market was vary firm throughout

the day with, buyers/ sal lore well
matched in activa trading conditions,
reported C. Czamlkow.
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Nov.
122.00. 122.25. 122-25-120.00. 117; Fab.
127.00. 127.25. 128.00-127.60. 75; April
130.50. 131.00. 130.BD-130.40. 19; July
133.50. 13550. 134.25-133-30, 14: Sept-
137.00. 138.00. -13&75-13&50, 6: Nov;
139.00. 140.00. 138.50, 1; Fab. 142.00,
145.00. nil, nil:' Salas 232.

Sugar !

Prof. Yester- Previous Business
Comm. 1 day's 1 Close Done
Don.

;
ctose

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Sept. 12,Hh or
1

Month
1979

j

—
j

«ao

Metals
Aluminium ...... £710/80 ' £710160

58.GO-63. 10. —

69.50-

59.7® -
69.40-59361 60.76-60-20

82.35- B2-40| 63.68-82.78

14.50-

84. BOi 35 .88- 85-OH

6fi.B0-B7.fl* B9.S0-87.il
69.41)-69 Jflf 71.88
71JM-7ZJW 72.30

74.IB-74.4Sj 76.7H-7B.76

at .15 tonnes.

Free Mkt (ea) 61676; 1590.— T2.9 816B6IS5
Copper

1 1

Cash w'bar- ,£923 1-14 £907
3 nTtha

Cash Cathode

.

3 mtha
Gold troy
Lead cash Ic534
8 mtha £536.6

Nickel

]£914.5 ‘-13 '£903.85

l£886.5 -153 £074.3
(£092.75 -15.26£807.5
18337.075 -1.6 ‘6300.125

i— 14 £536
|_15 (£530.5

[£8959 | £2.854

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London markat opened unchanged

on quiet trading., prices remained In a
narrow range all- day ahead of USDA
crop report, reported T. G. Roddick.

Froemkt(oif (Ibj2S6/285c
j

245/27tlc

Platin’mtr'y ozl£l 78.60 |_ JziBS.S
Free mkt-.-. Cl 91.60 -1.76£166.65

Chlioksil
,

v6r...-i5305l313-X0 ;S2?5r295
Silver troy oz-|53l.60p +7.2 k>05.6qp
3 months 586.15p 1+8.35 .417.10p

Tin Cash J£6^85 i-t 10 £6.600
3 mtha. £6jW7.5 +17.5 £6,615

Tungsten IS13B.B0 |
|S143.1Z

Wolfrm22,Mdfl5143|14B(—1 IS140H48

Zinc cash £321 !+®-S Sf?2 =
3 months ^..£329.5 j+4 &S10J5
Producers —18780 j 15780

Oils I

Coconut (Ptillj. 59300
Groundnut— :
Urueed Crudo.|£4i8
Palm Malayan. i965Bi

Seeds 1

Copra Philip-. '5605*
8oyabeaniU.8.)l9893.6r

Grains I

Barley Futureal£92JIS
Maize I

French No3AM:£H0
Wheat.
No. 1 Rad Spg. t
NoZHardWItit. £99.40r
Eng. Milling!-£95-0

Other '
I

eoamnodmefr
Cocoa ahip.t.... £1,579
Future Deo— '£1,408.5

CoffeeFt'r Nov £1;833
Cotton AJndojc 78.80a
Rubber (kilo] ... S7.75p
Sugar (Raw)..- £113.0
WooJtp'S 64g kl|270p

+ 15 151,025

,
.'S"l£395
(—5 16639.0

+5 18690
-0.7^8310.8

+0£S£91£6
' '£100.

+0.16i£99JBB

|

+ 18-0£1,485
+ 6.0 £1,442
+24.5,£1.748£
+0.45i77.60c
-D.2Bj57.0p
+3 SlOl

-|266p

£ per tonne

Oct. ...Jl 17.80- 18-00 115.4b.15.6oIllH.4IM5.GO

Dec, 120.30-20.66 118.76-1BJ0 121^18.80
March .j12G.16-2B.26 128£04!.6612 6. 16-24£0
May.....|l2B,0MB£E 12B.70-2BJ6 129.0D-27£0

Aug. .. JlSiJM1.00 1 SO 152.46-3130

Oct. h85Jfl.RL66,134JHWj<Sll36.M-t4-50

Sales; 4J27 (Z4ffl) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate snd Lyle ex-refinery price for

Sulsted basis white sugar was
.55 {same] a tonne for home trade

and £182.0 (£178.0) for export.
international Sugae Agreement (U.S.

CBnts per pound fob and atowed
Caribbean port). Prices for SepL 11:

ally price $.78 (9.75); 15-day average
S.45 (5.38)-

WOOL ITTJRES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Obto (In

order buyer sellar, business, sales).
Mtoon contract: Oct_ 410.5. 411.0,
-411.0-408-0. 38; Dec. 415.5. 41&0. 415.0,
412.0, 31: March 428.8, <27.0, 427.0-
<34.0. 51; May 430.0, 430.0-426.0,
18; July «1. 432.5. 432.5-429.0. 19:
Ocl 430.0, 432.0 432.(M30.0. 7: Dec.
433.0. 4^0, 433-0-431.0. 7z March
434-°-iStP»iS:'S^93j0 - 3 Sates: 169.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer- jailer only). o«. 218.0. 33.0:
Dec. 218.0, W£; Msreh/May/July/OcL/
Dec./March 228.0, 38.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer, sailer only). Ocl
178.0, 63.0; Dec. 180.0, 8S.0: March
181.0. 91-0; May/July/Oct-/Dec./March
lai.o, 93A.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—-Spot and shipment sales

amounted to ZB tonnes, bringing the
total for the week so far to. 843 tonnes.
Reasonably, large trading developed
with Central end Saudi American
growths predominating. Activity in
African styles wee maintained.

* Nominal, t New crop. * UnquotBd.
t Sept. wSept.-0ct. x Oct yOct--
Nov. s Nov. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

HIDES—Leeds: Market weaker.
Second deer ox 31-35.5 kilos, 62.5p 0

kilo (70.0b e kilo): 28-30.5, B3.0 (70.0);
22-25.5. 71.0 (72.0).

" '

(74.Op).

Light cows 72X)p

. NEW YORK, Sept. 12.
THE FIRST major colllaff m silver
finslly cams, although the market
recovered from limit dodinos 10 close
moderately lower. Gold, in comparison,
recorded only a minor drop. Copper,
under liquidation from the trade and
spaculatois, finished sharply lowor.
Sugar slso dropped sharply on prolu-
taking despite good trade support.
Selling by producer countries shaded
the cocoa market for a small loss.
Coffee was sharply higher on pricing
adjustments in Brazil which coujd lead
to higher prices. Profit-taking in cotton
and

,
liquidation in sympathy with the

precious metals weakened the market.
Grains snd soyabeans closed mixed in
a narrow range, Tho cattlo markeT had
a sharp downward reaction while the
pork complex, continuod its advance,
Hemold reported.
Copper—Sept. 86.70 (89.70), Oct.

87.10 (89.80). Nov. 87.60, Dec. 88.20,
Jan. 88.85, March 89.48. May 30.30.
July 30 50. Sept 90.65. Dec. 9a80.
•to"- March 91 .00.May 91.10,
July 91.20.

• Gold—Soot. 334.40 (337.10). Oct.
337.50 (339.00). Nov. 339.50. Dec.W .00-343. 50. Feb. 349.00-350.00. April
366.30. June 362.00, Aug. 358.30, Oct.
374.30, Dec. 380.20, Fob. 386.00. April
391.40. June 386.70.

• Platinum—Sep t, unquoted (418.00),
Ocl 416.20 (325.40'. Nov. unquoted,
Jan. 415.70, April 421 20, July 424.90.
Oct. 429.40. Jan. 433.40. Salsa 2,649.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nev. 63.2

(63.1). March 75.2 (78.2). April 98.7,
May 109 <4. Sales : 577.
fSUver—Sspt. 1220.0 (1253.5). Oct.

1231.0 (1270.5). Nov. 1240.5. Dec.
1249.0-1262.0. Jan. 1280.0, Mar. 1284.4-
1275.0. May 1275.0. July 12B6.3. Soot.
1235.9, Dec. 1306.5, Jan. 1314.8. Mar.
1324.4. May 1334.0. July 1343.6. Hnndv
end Hannan bullion spot 1268 0
(1253.90).
Tin—705.00-730J» asked (713.00-

735.00).
CHICAGO. Sspt. 12.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.00 (seme)
New York prime steam 26.50 (samel.

Litre Hogs—

O

cl 3S.9tMO.25 (39.37-

40.07). Doc. 40.80-40 90 (40 05-40.851.
Feb. 42.80-42.60. April 41.85-41.70. Juno

45.00-

49.17, July 45.80-45.40, Aug.
43.22^ Oct. 42.32. Dec. 44.90. Sales :

ttMaize—Sept. 274 274’, (274»*).
Dec. 273-274«j (Z73\). March 288’,-
28®,. May 234 July 298V2981

,. Sept.
300.

Pork Bellies—Fob. 50.50-50.30 (49 22-
50.40). March 50.80-50.70 (49.25-50.65).
May 51.40. July 52J»0. Aug. 51 .ta Sales
10,024.
Silver—Sapt. 121.90 (124.62). Oct.

122.60-111.70 (125.42). Nov. 123Ja Dec.

125.00-

125.30, Fab. 126.40. April 127.70.
June 128.60. Aug. 129.50. Oct. 130.40.
Dec. 131.30. Feb. 132.20. April 133.20,
June 134.20, Aug. 135.20, Oct. 136.20.
Doc. 137.30. Feb. 138.40. April 139.50,
Juno 140.70. Aug. 141.90.
tSoyabearo—Sept. 699-700 '(698),

Nov. 704-707 (701M. Jan. 7194-722.
March 737-7374. May 740-7484, July
758. Aua. 7584. SepL 753.

I Soyabean Meal—Sept. 185£0-188. 50
MfU.701. Oct. 186.50-186.80 (185.101.
Dec. 190.70-190.50. Jan. 193J0-193.
March 197. May 199.50-199.90, July
203-202.80. .Aua. 203.10-303.30. Sept.
20" rO-Tia .30. Oct 202.20.

1

Soyabean Oil—Sapt. 28.70-28 75
»W75'. Oct. 27.35-27 40 (27.57), Doc.
*«5«W7C70. Jan. 28.50, March 28.50-
2« Wi. May 28 50. July 26.50-26 55. Aun.
26 4n Sc„t. 26.30. Ocl 28JS-28.20.
t Wheat—Sapt. 425 (426). Dae. 436-

437 r4364>. M.ireh 4474-4464. May
July 429. Sapt. 434.

tVlNM'PFn. Sanremhor 12. SBertay—
Oct. 108 30 (108.70). Doc. (108.60

“OI. March 109.20. May 108.60. Julv
10** 30.

B Wheat—SCWRS 13 5 per ceh* pro-
tain cannnt cif SL Lswionce 229 94
t?™ 601.

All cents par pound ox-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. *5 per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce.

Cents per 50-lb bushel. f Cants
per 60-lb bushel. H S per short ton

'ha). 5 SCan par metric tr-f
Ffi f p* 1,000 aq laet. t Cents par
doien.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
. ROTTERDAM. 5epi. 12.

...Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Herd Winter
wheat 13.5 per cent Nov. -205, Dec.
8206, Jen. 8209. Feb. S211. March SZ12.
U.S. Hard Winter Wheat ordinary un-
quoted. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat
spot SI83. Sen. SI 85. Oct. S188. Nov.
SI 90. Dec. $195. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring wheat 14 por cant Sept./Oct.
SI 96. Nov. SI 98, Dec. 5209. Jan. S214.
Feb. S216. March S218, April/May S20O.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow all

5133, Sept. Si 33. Oct. $134.50. Nov.
S1&.75. Dec. SI 40. Jan./March S145.
April/June S146.50.
Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

Ppm Ocl $295.30. Nov. S284.75. Dee.
S29D, Jan. $295. Fab. S30Q.50, March
*301, April $30550. May S306. June

S306.50. July S309. Brazil Yellow faq
unquoted. Argentine all S288. traded.
all $285.75. May S298.50. June/July
$301.50. sellers.
Soyemoel—44 per cent protein ufl

Sept. S229 traded, off SapL S229. Oct.
S233. Nov./March $241. April /Seat.
5249. sellers. Brazil Pellets afl $234.
Oct. S244. Nov. S251. Apr.l/Sept. S2S4.

PARIS. Sept, 12.

Cocoa (Ffr per 100 kilos). Sept.
Sent. 1327-1360, Dec. 1383.1387. (March
1405-1415. May 1415. July 1420, SepL
1425. Sales 01 caff 1.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos). Oct.
1150-1165. Nov. 1150-1175. Doc. 1183-
1185. March 1244.1245. Mav 1279-1280.
July 1285-1310. August 1320-1340, Oct.
1340-1360. Salas at call 8.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on Sept. 12. GB cattle 76.37p per
kg.l.w. (-2.33). UK sheep 135.1p per
kg.eaLd.c.w. (-2J3). GB pigs 64.9p
par kg.l.w. (-f-O.b). Engiand

.
and

Wales: Cattle numbers down 2-5 per
com. average prica 76J23p (-3.02).
Sheep numbers down 5.7 per cenL
average prica 136.2p (-‘1-9). Pig

numbers up 11.5 per cent, average
puce 64.9p (+0.5). Soodand: Cattle

numbers down 20.3 per cent average
prica 76.93p (no change). Sheep
numbers up 43.8p per coni, sverage
price 124.9p (-1.4). Pig numbers down
12.5 per cflnt. average price 64-8p
C+l-S)-

SMITHFIBi)—pence per pound. Beef;

Scotch killed sides 60.0 to 85.0. Bre
hind qua. 68.0 to 73.0, fora qua. 42.0
to 44.0. Lamb; English small 54.0 to

60.0. medium 52.0 to 58.0. heavy 48.0
10 56.0. Scotch medium 52-0 to 58.0.

heavy 48.0 to 56.0. imported frozen—
New Zealand pi 48.5 to 48.5, pm 47.0
to 48.5. Perk; English, under 100 lbs
35.0 to 46.0. 100-120 lbs 36.0 to «4.a
120-160 lbs 38.0 to 43.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
per package 'except where otherwise
stated: Imported Produce: Orange*—
S. African: Valencias 4.00-5-20, Nava la/
Proteas 3.80-4^0; Braxiiien: Perea 2.50-
2.90, ValBftcja Latea 64/144 3JO-5.00.
Lemon*—l alien: 100/150‘e 6,00-6-50;
Spanish: Trays 2^0-3.20; S. African:
9.00-11.00; Brazilian: VboxsS 4.004.40.
Grapefruit—Dominican: 23/63'* 9.00-
11.00: Honduras: 40’s B.S0. Apples—
French: Golden Delicious, new crop.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Sap. 1

1

'SaptTTolM'nth egoj Year ago

280.00 1289 .BB f B83.£6 I
262.54

ida*»! July 1. 1882-100)

MOODY'S
Sapt n8cptriOM~rrth~agoj Yearaflo

DOW JONES
Sept Month. Year

is l

Dow ) SepL
Jones. 11

|
in 1 ago

j
ago

sirt"" -405.73,406.61390^1 382.13
rtur’t -400304 12 £2.400-41 381.09

(Avarage' 1924JM6 *100)

REUTERS

1117.4 In07^j 1066J I
93BJ)3

(December 31. 1931-100)

boxes 40 lb 150/175 3.80-4.00: 20 lb
1£0-2.00| Tasmanian: Sturmor Pippin

'3,00, Granny Smith 3.00, Crofton* 4.00.
Spanish: Granny Smith 40 lb 6.50-6-60.
!*•**—Spanish: Williams par. pound
0.13; French; Williams 28 lb 2.00.
Alexandrines 2.00; Italian: Williams por
pound 0.13-0.16, Piuma—Italian: Gian)
Prunes par pound 0,06; French: Gages
0.T2, Stanleys 0.08. Grapes—Cypriot:
Sultana 0.25. Thompson 0.32, Alphonse
0.18. Rozakf 0.20: Italian: Regina 10 lb

2.00-

2.20: Spanish: Almeria 2.20. Black
2.80. Nectsrfnae—Italian: C/B/A‘s 5.50-
6.60; French: Alphonse per pound 0 18.
Bananas—Jemajcan: Par 28 lb 4.50.
Avocados—S. African: 4 HM.80.
Matone—Spanish: Yellow honaydow 10
kgS/14's 2.20-3.00, Onions—Spanish:

3.00-

3.50: Dutch; 3.00. Tomstoee—
JerSMft Per tray 0.90- Guemuy; 0.80-

0.90, Cabbeges—Ouich: White.
3.00. Peschee—Italian; 1i trays C‘s
2.40. 8'a 2.80-3,00. A’s 3.00-3.20. AA
3.40. English Produce*. Potatoes—Por

Sept IS'Septll'M'nth agoYear ago

1690.6 !i58Bj4 j 1568.0 !_1483.5 _

(Base: Ssptembv 18, 1331—100)

M9 1.80-2.00. Lettuce—Par 12 round
1.40-1.60. Cca 1.80. Wabb's 1.6(E Mush-
rooms—Par pound 0.60-0.70. Apples

—

Per pound Brantley 0.06-0.08, Howgates
0.05-0,07, George Cave 0.03, Discovery
0.060.08, MiUen 0.06. Werceatw Paar-
moln 0.05-0.08, Tydeman'a 0.05-0.06.
Dorby's 0.04-0.06, Cox’a Orange Pippin
0.15-0.18. Pears—Par pound Coqleranco
0.06-0.08. Williams 0.06-0.08. Dr. Juloa
Guyot 0.06. Plums—Per pound Bailee
0.07, Victorias 0.08-0.12. Damsons 0.12,
perehores 0.08. Blackberries—ppr >r
pound 0.15. Tomatoes—Par pound
0 60-0.90. Cucumbers—Tray* 8i18*a
1JO-2.00. CauljRowers—1 Lincoln
1.00-120. Celoiy—Bojsaa. naked 15/24

-
*

1.50, cartons lfl/24's 240-2.D0. Pees—
Per pound 0.10. Unions—Par b»o 2.00-
2-20. . Carrots—Per bag O.GO-O.SO
Beetroot—-Par bag 0.70. Ctpricunu~
Fdrpound 0.30. guii»«i—/yiinilns- pn r

Sproyte—Pnr pound a09Cobnuts Pur pound 0.30.
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities concerned over worsening engineers’

Gilts also succumb and taps likely to open at

dispute

discount
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Deelara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Aug. 2$ Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17
Sep. 10 Sep. 20 Sep. 21 Oct 1
Sep. 24 Oct 4 Oct 5 Oct 15

* " Now
.
time " dealings may taka

place from 9J0 am two business days
earlier.

The softer equity tone which
developed late on Tuesday In

the absence of follow-through
support was resumed at the
opening yesterday with a further

markdown in prices of leading
shares. Subsequent business

was subdued and the recent firm

undertone gave way as potential

buyers held off with the worsen-
ing engineers’ dispute and the
crisis at BL redirecting attention

to the strains afflicting manu-
facturing industry.
With the notable exception of

Burmah, several companies
announced below-par profits

which further depressed senti-

ment. Awaiting details of the

plans to split the Post Office’s

Telecommunications service from
its other businesses, the recently

firm Electrical sector encoun-
tered profit-taking. Racal Elec-

tronics were also adversely
affected by reports of a police
investigation into a subsidiary.

On the whole, the volume of

selling in equity sectors was
moderate but its effect on a

market reacting uncertainly to

the lull in investment demand
was quite marked. At 2 pm the
FT 30-share index was 6.0 lower
but, reflecting cheap buying in

tbe later stages, it rallied to

close 5.3 down on the day at
472.1.

British Funds remained
jiervous on continuing tight

money conditions and thoughts
that the two new tap stocks bad
attracted only a meagre sub-

scription and would open at dis-

counts when dealings start

today. Increased selling found
buyers reluctant and the longer
maturities lost as much as |,

while the short tap fell i to
£29J, -the latter ahead of the final

call which is due tomonw. Late
news of a U-S. Prime rate in-

crease to 13 per cent unsettled
tbe market further,

Chinese issues continued to

feature the market in foreign

bonds, although price gains were
less spectacular. Demand was
again drawn by hopes that over-

seas debts will be repaid and the

5 per cent 1912 gained a point

more to £3L Rhodesian issues

also edged forward a point or so

awaiting developments in the

London talks.

Rates for investment currency

made only limited progress,
despite the weaker pound,
because renewed demand was
well matched by institutional

and other selling. At the close,

the premium was J higher at 321

per cent Yesterday's SE con-

version factor was 0.8871

(0.8876).
The paucity of business in

equities was reflected in Traded
options which attracted only

193 deals. This compares with
the previous day's 389 and last

week's daily average of 343.

The major clearing banks
reacted from recent firmness as

small selling and lack of fresh

support left closing falls ranging
to S. Lloyds ended that much
ower at 310p, while Barclays,

420p, and NatWest, 335p,

declined 5 apiece. Bank of Scot-

land also ended 5 down, at 288p.

Elsewhere, Standard Chartered
put on 5 more to 493p, after

497p. on further consideration of

the higher interim profits. In

Discounts. Allen Harvey and
Ross, at 357p. made no apparent
response to the mildly encourag-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
0ct Jan. Ap

H! !

Ex'rc'BeCloalng dosing Closing Equity

Option price offer VoL offer VOI. offer Vol. close

BP 1100 105 270 17 195 — 1195p
BP 1200 26 20 100 — 133 —

Mf

BP iaoo 6 • 45 1 85 —

•

242p240 11 4 22 2 29 —
90 4 — 612 — 10 4 89p

168 16 2 24 4 — —
Grand Met 158 4 — 10ln 10 — — „

ICI 360 8 17 30 26 — 368

p

id 390 1 10 — 15 2 „
300 13 — 28 5 40 — 3oa p

Marka & Sp. 90 16 6 — — — — 105p
100 8 — 13 — 16 7 M

Shell 325 12 — 26 5 — — 33lp
Totaia

,

49 44 13

November February May

220 7 16 53 23 196p
220 3 — 7 20 — —

• 1

EMI 90 10 8 16 — 19 4 S3p
EMI 100 1 10 12 — 16 — „
RTZ 260 63 S 68 — — — 307

p

RTZ 300 27 1 39 S 51 1

Totals 24 58 5

ing interim statement and in

merchant banks Kleinwort
Benson rose 4 to 152p.

Insurances turned easier with

the general trend. Royals led

Composites lower, closing 10

down at 347p, while GRE, 250p,

General Accident, 228p, and Sun
Alliance, 542p, all relinquished 6.

Leading Breweries drifted

lower in a subdued business.

Arthur Guinness, 187p, Whit-
bread, 142p, and Bass, 232p, all

eased 2. Among regional issues,

Gibbs lRew improved 3 to 170p
after the pleasing annual results.

Fears that unofficial industrial

action at its whisky distilleries

could seriously affect the vital

Christmas trade left Distillers 4
cheaper at 235p. Highland, on
the other hand, added a couple
of pence at lOSp following

country buying.

Leading Building descriptions
closed narrowly mired following

a quiet trade. Bine Circle
slipped 2 to 278p, but BMC
added that much for a two-day
gain of 6 to 149p. Parker Timber,
a particularly active market
since Harrisons and CrosfielcTs

bid approach, eased 2 to 232p as

Interest subsided; H and C shed
13 for a three-day fall of 50 to

587p. Favourable Press comment
left BL J. Gleeson 3 up at 50p.

after. 52p.
ICl eased 3 to 357p as business

faded and Fisons shed 6 to 240p.

Up 13 on Tuesday in response

to the better-than-expected
annual profits and tbe proposed
scrip issue, Stewart Plastics

relinquished S to 212p on profit-

taking, but buyers continued to

show interest in Plysu which put
on 4 to SSp as bid hopes revived.

Harris Queensway down
In complete contrast to the

previous day's active session

when prices responded to the
encouraging August retail sales

figures, Store leaders traded

quietly and closed mixed. Still

reflecting hopes that Lonrho may
make an offer for tbe outstand-

ing shares. House of Fraser put
on 2 more to 15Sp. Burton “ A "

encountered fresh speculative

support at 272p, up 2. Marks
and Spencer. however,
cheapened that much to I05p.

after 104p, with sentiment not
helped by the disappointing

interim figures reported by its

Canadian subsidiary. Elsewhere.
Cantors “A" declined 5 to 62p
and Dewhirst 4 to SSp. Demand
in a thin market helped Moss
Bros, advance 10 to 190p.

Reports of police investiga-

tions into a subsidiary left

Racal Electronics 16 lower at

258p, after 256p. Other recent
high-flyers came in for profit-

taking, Electrocomponents giving

up 13 at 475p, and Electronic

Rentals 6 to 108p. GEC shed 5

to 389p, and Plessey 3 to 127p,

while Decca came under renewed
pressure in front of today’s
annual results and the “A" fell

10 at 275p. Harder initially

following the toetter-than-

expected interim profits, BSR
ended a net penny off at 42p
after tbe company’s warning
about a final dividend. An
isolated bright spot was provided
by Fidelity Radio, 2 up at 75p
following Press comment

Gibbons Dudley jump
The deteriorating labour situa-

tion within the industry finally

made its mark on Engineering
shares. Following an early mark-
down, nervous selling ensued to

leave sizeable falls In places;

John Brown were particularly
vulnerable and closed 5 off at

7Sp, while Hawker lost 6 to 180p
as did Tabes, to 308p. Interim
profits around £2m below expec-

tations additionally aggravated
Babcock International which fell

away steadily to close 12 down
at 125p, while disappointing
half-yearly figures also unsettled
Jones and Shipman, 5 lower at

175p. Falls of about 4 were
recorded in 600 Group, Tip,
Ductile Steels, 97p, Amalga-
mated Power, 90p, Peter Brother-
hood, 71p, and Lake and Elliot,

49 p, while Aurora declined 2 to

66p following adverse commeot
Speculation that GEC were about
to announce a fresh bid for the
company led to a late rise of 15

to 275p in Averys, while
Desoutfer gained 10 to 120p in

response to increased Interim
earnings. Speculative buying
lifted Crown House 4 to 75p and
Taylor PaUlster hardened 2 more
to 104p on further consideration
of the bid terms from London
and European.
Danish Bacon A featured

Foods with a gain of 14 to 128p
following the excellent interim
results. Elsewhere, the trend
was to lower levels with specu-

lative counters particularly vul-

nerable to the withdrawal of

recent support Fading bid hopes
left George Bassett 5 cheaper at

107p, after 104p. and Avana with
a fall of 6 at lllp. Robertson
relinquished 5 to I52p and Wil-

liam Morrison shed 7 to 167p.

Apart from Bowater. which
touched 177p before closing a net

3 up at 173

p

following comment
on the interim results, miscel-

laneous industrial leaders traded
lower, Unilever lost 9 to 504p,
PfUtington 5 to 320p and Rank
Organisation 4 to 21Sp. Reckitt

and Colman cheapened 2 more to

224p on further consideration of

the. disappointing first-half

results. Elsewhere, Gibbons
Dudley returned from a suspen-
sion level of 97p to dose sharply
higher at 150p in response to the
agreed bid terms from Steetley
which dosed 9 down at 176p,

after 168p. Extel came in for

late support and finished 6 dearer

at a 1979 high of 195p, while

Silentnight put on 7 to 80p. News
of the 66 per cent contraction in

interim profits prompted a mark-
down in Rodsware to S8p before

a later rally helped the shares

dose only a penny easier on

balance at 97p. Interim profits

at the lower end of market esti-

mates left Thomas Tilling a

couple of pence easier at I34p,

while Maynards lost 6 to 12Sp,

also on uninspiring trading news.

Comment on the half-yearly

figures left Ofrex down 7 further

to U7p, while nervous offerings

in front of today’s first-half

figures left Booker McConnell

10 down at 330p. ICI* 5GSp, and

De La Rue, 520p, gave up 9 and

10 respectively.
Hen-burger Brooks put on 6

to 53p, after 55p, in response to

the annual results. Elsewhere
in the Leisure sector, renewed
interest was being shown in

Horizon Travel which firmed 5

to 213p. while Press comment
highlighting current prospects

for coach tour operators

prompted an improvement or a

couple of pence to 131p in Barr

and Wallace Arnold Trust A.

Caledonian Associated Cinemas
hardened 25 for a two-day gain

of 50 to 900p in a limited market

on persistent vague bid rumours.

Burmah good
Rolls-Royce shed 31 to 73p on

fears that the engineering dis-

pute might jeopardise large aero-

engine orders. The strikes also

upset Lucas, 235 p, and Dowty,
'310p, down 3 and 4 respectively.

Distributors, finished easier,

where altered- Harold Perry,

interim results due next Wed-
nesday, gave up 3 of the previous

day's rise of. 8 to close at 145p.

With the independent televi-

sion strike stretching into the

important autumn schedules,

advertising agents gave ground
on fears of lost revenue. Saatchi

and Saatchi fell 6 to 122p. while
Geers Gross gave up 5 at 37p.

Lack of interest made for

quietly dull conditions in Prop-
erties with Land. Securities eas-

ing 3 to 302 p and MEPC shed-

ding 2 to 193p. Against the

trend, Clarke NIckolls responded
to speculative interest and firmed

5 to 125p.
Oils were featured by Bunnah

which put on '6 to 168p following

the impressive interim profits

and the return to the dividend
list Oil Exploration attracted

fresh speculative support and
firmed 6 to a 1979 peak of 380p,
while Slebens UK added 10 to
2S0p. The leaders passed an un-
eventful session with British

Petroleum steady at the* over-

night level of 1195p and Shell

a couple of pence harder at 334p.
Carpets International’s interim

profits came well below market
estimates—and the shares fell 7

to 55p. Conrtaulds gave up 3 to

87p. British Mohair Spinners

put on a couple of pence to Mp
in front of today's mid-term

statement. __

Among Idle Plantations, Ha^
Tlsons Malaysian Estates

advanced 7 to 139p: the toll

results are expected next Wed-

nesday.

Australians surge
Heavy gains lu overnight

Sydney and Melbourne markets,

in which exceptionally large lines

of stock changed hands, encour-

aged strong rises in Australian

mining issues.

Continuing bid rumours pro-

vided the impetus for Peko-

Wallsend and EZ Industries;

Peko surged 38 to 378p ex rights

and the “new" 2S to 196p

premium while EZ Industries

added 10 more to 265p, after

275p. following the proposed

one-for-two
11 rights issue " at

ASIJffl. „ ^BH South advanced a further

13 to a 1979 high of l56p follow-

ing the rejection of the AS2.50

per share bid from National

Mutual Life. North Broken Hill,

which overnight announced that

it had sold around 9m BH South

shares to National Mutual, rose

14 to 136p.
Other Australians to register

good gains Included Cons. Gold
Fields Australia which rose 25 to

260p and Western Mining which
added 11 to 1979 higher of 192p.

South African Golds, on the

other hand, attracted little

interest reflecting a downturn
in the bullion price. The latter

was finally S1.50 easier at

8337.875 an ounce.
Share prices were marked

down at the outset but improved
a shade towards the close on
modest London buying interest

The Gold Mines Index hardened
0.2 to 199.5 and the ex-premium
index 0.1 to 177.0.

London buying left St Helena

3 up at a 1979 high of £11; the
final dividend is expected to-

morrow along with those of

Wlnkelhaak, Bracken. Leslie and
Kinross.

South African Financials were
subdued with the notable excep-
tion of "Johnnies” wbich ad-

vanced } to a 1979 high of £21.

on Cape buying in a market
short of stock. Transvaal Con-
solidated Land continued the
recent rise with a further half-

point improvement to £16}.
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FQR 1979

Eastern bid attacked
The U.S. Department .of

Transportation has said it is

opposed to the proposed merger
of Eastern Airlines and
National Airlines because it

would be anti-competitive,

reports Router from Washing-
ton.

The follow!no securities owed In U»
Sharp Information Service yesterday
attained new HlolH and Laws tor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (41)
BRITISH MINDS I1>

CfoeMc S'roc TS-ra
FOREIGN BONDS (1]

Chinese 4l;pe ISOS
AMERICANS <11

GATX
BANKS €11

Hamprot
BEERS <11

HMMand OmMartaa
BUILDINGS <*>

Burnett Haifamsft. A Magnet A Southerns
Gibbs 4. Dandy A Roberts Adlard
Gleeson (M. JJ WesterJc* Product*

CHEMICALS (2)
Brent Chemicals Norsk Hydro

STORES m
Home Charm

ENGINEERING (21
British Steam English Card Clote'tt

foods m
Danish Bacon A

INDUSTRIALS (9)
'

Alpine Hldga. _ HaHna
Boat (H.i Holt Lovd Inti.

Crest Nicholson Johnson Cleaners
Kntet Scotcros
Gibbons Dudley

INSURANCE (1>

Trede in-emnltr^
Allebone

TEXTILES til
Miller <F.t

TRUSTS (3>
N. Brit. Caanatilan Int. Iiw. Tie. Jersey
Rothschild Inv.

OILS «>
Clyde Petroleum Woodslde
Oil Exploration^ (fi)M*1"" MSfe. Kalgoorl,.

Jo'burg Consold. Western Minins

NEW LOWS (28)

BRITISH FUNDS (11
Exchequer hupc 1984
(£30 paid)

STORES n)
Cope Sportswear Llncrolt Kltgour

ELECTRICALS W
85R Dccta •

Borcc Jones Stroud
ENGINEERING <141

Anderson Strathcl. HopLInsons

MOTORS H)
t pfK inds.

NEWSPAPERS (1)
Marshall Cavendish

PAPER <11
Cwi Gross

TEXT I LBS (1)
Martin (A.)

Babcock
Brotherhood (PJ
ComoAir
Dcsoutter
Ductile Steels
GEI Inti-

ijibUSTRIALS <3?
Elbar inds. . Rock-ware
L.K. Industrial

Northern Eng'D
Sercfc
COO Group
Statltert A Pitt
Vickers
Weir Group

RISES AND FAILS
YESTERDAY

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Sum
British Funds 1 73 ' 12
Corpns. Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds ... 33 8 < Z7
Industrials 188 360 861
Financial and Prop. 73 150 284
Otis 12 7 20
Plantations 6 1 21
Minos 48 38 64
Other* - 61 30 82

Totals 420 864 1,351

Checks urged on
landlord power
LANDLORDS WHO over-

charge tenants for electricity

should be prosecuted under the

criminal law, says the Electri-

city Consumers' Council.

At present overcharging for

re-sold electricity is a civil

offence requiring the tenant to

take the landlord to court for

redress—a " daunting prospect
’’

for many.
The Council is asking the

Government to change the law
to make overcharging for electri-

city oh re-sale a criminal

offence. It is also asking that

landlords’ meters through which
tenants buy electricity should be

regularly checked for accuracy.

APPOINTMENTS

H. Lamont to join County Bank

international
of HARRIS

Mr. Hamish J. Lamont is to

join COUNTY BANK as a direc-

tor on October L He will be
primarily involved in the expan-
sion of the bank’s international
activities and will also be a
member of its executive commit-
tee. Mr. Lamont has been a
director of Hill Samuel and Co.
since February, 1974.

*
Colonel W. H. Whitbread has

retired from the board of
WHITBREAD AND CO.

*

Mr. Richard J. Moreland has
been elected vice-president and
Mrs. Marlheth S. Rahe. assistant
vice-president, at the London
branch of the
banking group
BANK, Chicago.

*
The passenger divisions of

TOR LINE AB and SESSANLIN-
JEN are to he co-ordinated from
tJanuary 1. I960, and the board
will consist of Mr. Martin Lund-
berg, chairman and Hr. Chris-
JM pne dde.il Jin

"

JIV ‘nates aaj

Slgvald Krag as members.
Deputy members will be Hr.
Bengt Carlsson. Mr. Rolf Olteng,
Mr. Torkel Carlsson and Mr.
Clarence Dybeck. Management
appointments at Sessan/Tor
Line are Mr. Ake Brandt, manag-
ing director and Mr. Arne Karls-
son and Mr. Lars Wlkander,
assistant managing directors.

Mr. Rainer von GroII has been
appointed managing director of
a new holding company integrat-
ing SGB Group operations in
Germany called OGB HOLDINGS
GMBH. It will provide super-
visory management for Bauxnar-
ent GMBH. The SGB plant hire
company in Germany, and
Omega Gerueste uod Baugeraete
GMBH, which specialises in the
sale and hire of formwork and
scaffolding systems.

Mr. Graham Hale, co-foundcr
of FORWARD CHEMICALS has
now been appointed chairman.
He continues as managing direc-
tor.

Dr. Robert Hotzach. managing
director of UNION BANK OF

SWITZERLAND, Zurich, will at

the annual meeting on April 10,

1980. be nominated by the Board
as its new chairman. He will

replace M. Philippe de Week,
who resigns from that post but
remains on the Board. On the
appointment of Dr. Holzach as

chairman. Dr. Nikolaus Sean will

become management chairman
and Mr. Robert Studer managing
director with responsibility for
the finance sector.

Mr. Charles J. F. Van Schelle
has been appointed a manager
of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank
NWa new establishment in Hong
Kong, AMRO (FINANCE AND
SECURITIES;, which operates
mainly in the international
capital markets. Mr. A. A. Best
is managing director.

The CLERICAL. MEDICAL
AND GENERAL LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE SOCIETY has made the
following changes; Air. N. Jones,
deputy secretary (staff), has
been appointed assistant general
manager, personnel. Mr. F. S.

Bloom, assistant secretary, has
become deputy secretary, per-
sonnel. Mr. H. N. Raisin has
retired from his position of
assistant genera! manager, man-
agement services.

*
Mr. Herbert Plater, managing

director of Malone Precision
Tool Company (a subsidiary of
BTR Industries), has been
elected chairman of the mould
and die section of THE GAUGE
AND TOOLMAKERS* ASSOCIA-
TION.

*
Mr. David Ansiow and Mr.

Richard C. G. Fortin have been
appointed heads of corporate
finance in the merchant banking
division of LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL. Mr. Anslow
was formerly an assistant direc-
tor of Lazard Brothers and Mr.
Fortin was an assistant director
of Morgan Grenfell.

*
Hr. J. Hargadon has been

appointed managing director of
PPR SECURITY SERVICES, a
Subsidiary of Erskine House
Investments. Mr. Hargadon had

previously spent 27 years with
the Metropolitan Police Force
and in 1975 was appointed direc-

tor of professional studies at the
National Police Staff College,

Bramshill, Hampshire.

Mr. Richard H. Lacey has
joined NEI INTERNATIONAL
as regional director for Latin
America- Mr. Denis Gowans has
been made regional director for
CATEA countries, and Mr.
Hogador Empson has become the
China expert attached to NEI.

*
Mr. J. G. Waters, development

director of Stanley Gibbons and
a main Board member of
Letraset International, has been
appointed deputy chairman of
STANLEY GIBBONS INTER-
NATIONAL.

ir

The Minister of Transport has
appointed Mr. C. EL Blyth as a
part-time member of the
NATIONAL PORTS COUNCIL
for two years to July 31, 1981-
Mr. Blyth is chairman of the
National Dock Labour Board.

*
Mr. David J. Asimus has

been appointed chairman of
the AUSTRALIAN WOOL
CORPORATION. He has been
acting chairman since the death
of Mr. A. C. £. Maiden on July
30.

*
Ms. EL Deane Wong has been

appointed vice president—
personnel of MICRODATA
CORPORATION.

Mr. Dave Schneider has been
appointed president and chief
operating officer of PANDAIR
FREIGHT INC, the U.S.
subsidiary of the Pandair Group.
His title within the group will
be chief executive—American
continents and he becomes a

member of the Board of
management.

^
Mr. John Brydoa has been

appointed a director of

BELLWAY (MIDLANDS). With
responsibility for seeking land
for development in the counties

of Lancashire, Yorkshire,
Cheshire and Derbyshire.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Tho following table shows the percentage changest which hove taken place since Decambar 28. 1978. in the principal
equity sections of the FT Actuaries Shara Indices, It also also contains tho Gold Mines index.

Gold Mm** FT + 40.35
Property +37.S6
rood Rotailmg + 37,08
Electronics, Radio and TV 438,87
Merchant Banka +33.13
Mining Finance +31.83
Shw*s. +28.41
Breweries ....... +27.01
pits ;;;;; +»,i5
Insurance fl.de) +23A3
Discount Houses +21.8?
Electricale +20.12
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group +19.56
Wines and Spirits +TM6
Eflteitsinment and Catering +19-36
Own*** Traders +17-97
Congi/mer Goods (Non-Durablej Group +17.32
Financial Group +18.78
Bunding Material* +16.77
Newspapers and Publishing +1SA7
Food Manufacturing - +15.84
All-Share indox • + 15£7
500-Share Index - J- 14,90
Shipping - +14.60

Banks -
Industrial Group -

Contracting and Construction

Capital Goods Group ...

Other Groups
investment Trusts
Chemicals
Hire Purchase
Insurance (Composite)
Tobaccos
Metal end Metal Forming
Packaging and Paper
Engineering Contractors .

.Office Equipment
Pharmaceutical Products
Mechanical Engineering .

Motors and Distributors ,

Insurance Brokers
Household Goods -
Textiles
Toys end Games

+ 14.47
+12.82
+ 10.19
+ 8.28
+ 7.66
+ 8J9
+ ,

6.16
+ B.TO
+ 3-S3
+ 5.62
+ 1.68
+ OjOB
- 1.54
- 3.78
- 4.91- 5.05- 5.34
- 3.38-10.45
-n.*-
-20.30

1 Percentage changes band on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 11, 197*, indices.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings Logs Lion meat
Sep. 3 Sep. 14 Dec. 6 Dec. 17
Sep. 17 Sep. 28 Dec, 20 Jan. 7

Oct. 1 Oct. 12 Jan. 10 Jan. 21
For rate indications see end of and Bunnah.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Share Information Service
In an extremely idle business,

calls were done in Burmah,
Racal. BSG, 600 Group, Century
OIL Town and City and KCA.
No puts were done, but doubles
were arranged in Debenhams

Denomina- of Closing Change 1970 1979
Stock

Racal Electronics
tlon marks Price (p) on day high low

’ New ’ 25p 12 258 -16 274 245
Gibbons Dudley... 25p 10 150 +53 150 60
ICI £1 10 357 - 3 415 314
Barclays Bank ... £1 S 420 - 5 514 360
Beecham 25p 8 143 - 2 189 130
Bowater £1 S 173 + 3 209 151
BP £1 8 - 1,195 — 1,295 882
NatWest Bank ... £1 8 335 - 5 406 278
GEC 25p 7 389 - 5 456 311
Harks & Spencer 25p 7 105 - 2 134 83
BAT Inds 25p 6 289 - 3 .362 255
BSR lOp 6 42 - 1 85 42
Boots 25p 6 197 - 3 238 177
Burmah Oil £1 6 168 + 6 164 82
Shell Transport.. 25p 6 334 + 2 402 278

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

§= 3 = ®| 1979
Ittuo 02
Woo ]E« IjSq]
PJ <“ P« |

High Low

IF.PJ 84/8 73 • 60
Vi F.P. BO 80
160 F4>- 6/9 HI'M 188
*• KK 10/8 57 U6

F.P. — 38 30
««] F.P. —
160 FJ*J 8/8 [CTj

Stock
If*

Arrow Chemicals
|

Barlow Hldga
Mercantile House

—

Mettoy Dtd -
St. George ArootsXOp
So[trust A. Boc 1

72
SO
192
34
38
174

4-0
|o£|S2

ori>o S .E5]g5

1 b2.at2.31

+<
T2-6

i

:10.78

.lbdl.0

StandardTel.deCablesl23S
1 + 6 • -
!—fl I bS.Q

il.l

2-31

4.8,14.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£
o «
3 O

SE Am

unt

Paid

up
Lm O .m c «,

3l°

191 F-P. *1/9
F.P. 21/0
£10 —

100 F.P. *0/7
HSfiia £10 29/11
*n F.P. —

F.P. —
F.P. —

97 F-P- *4/8
lOOp — 7/9

*98 F.P. *4/8
198 FJ>. 18/101

1979

High
[
Low

Stock

B7 . 89 [Aurora 8 I4 Cony. Cum. Pref-

106pJ lOlp Bradford Prop. lOijpS Cum. Prof- ....

jEastbounie Waterworks 8* Red. Pref—
English & Overseas Inv. Com/
Essex Water 8* Red ProT. 1884 ...

ILonrho 92 2nd Mort Dob. 87/98
Do. izas* Bnd Mort. Deb. BB-BO
Do. 127s% 2nd Mort. Deb. 80-83.

12
1011,

12k
Z
31

*,

99
BBI4
103 pi 1

isiie

12
92
834

70
86
93
97*4
OOpIStOl

10lI s]lOOifl

BBisVfraxham

Scot. AgnaulturaJ Sea. 13% Deb. 97-99.
itifil
— ’ -

mahni 10t*s Cum. Prf-.
Sund. A s. Shields Water 8% 1986..- Water B% 19B4,

Oft.

H-or

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

St* H' orIssue
Price
PS

it
Latest
Renune. 1979

Stock

£o
aSS

<£ « __ High Low
or Q
ot

14
86
110
ASS
20

FJ».
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

23/8
84/8
4/9

21/9
14/9

19/10

18
90
150

60pm
i|gm

17
78
125
37pm

Abwood Machine Tools 18
90
150
56pm

*1 F.P. 7/9 29(t £4 *4
125
Rl-20
115

Nil

Nil

F-P. SO/B 21/9

24pm
3pm
138

17pm
lpm

23pm
3pm
156
Gpm
41pm

12ls

93
30

Nil

F.P. I 7pm
43

6pm
36

110 F.P. B.'S *6/9 139 180
5

115
F.P.
Nil

*9/8
14/9

18/9
12/10

i*ia

26pm
5

40 Nil — w 10pm
196pm
86pm

AS3 Nil —

*

V
145
10

Nil

F.P.
F.P

13/8
5/9

MAO
17/10

90pm
£24
12

76bni
193
301s

224
10Ii

+2

-i

+ ia

f28
+ 4

+ 1

Renunciation data usually last day tor dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures

«^rM(?ctu
5 S Assumed dividend and yield. 1# Forecast

dividend, cover based an previous years earnings. F Dividend and yield basedon prospectus or other oKcJai astimstas for 197S. Q Gre^ T Rgu™ aLunwS
oiSffai

nw for dividend or renkteg
p'acinS 10 public, pr Panes unless otherwise

*• Si l®ndBr
V 8 URersd to holders of ordinary shares as aVV/ of capitalisstlon. 3$ Reliuroduced. M issued in

or rakaovar. m Introduction- n issued to
boldars. B Allotment letters (or (uUy-peld). • Provisional or

With warrants, ft Unlisted security tt IssuedS unit# compnung 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shaies«l2Bp per cnh.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These imfices are the joint compilation of tbe Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the FacaRjr of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5

6
8

11

12
13
14

21
22
23
24
23
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49
ST
55"

feT
62
63
64
65
66
67

68
69
70

7T
81
91w

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28) 1

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12)™.
Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metahand Metal Fonrtng(lb)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (13)
Motors and Distributors (23)
CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) (171)
Breweries (14).
Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17).
Food Manufacturing (19)
Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (41)..

Textiles(23).

Tobaccos (3).

Tqrs ml Games (6).
OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)
Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP(494te
(Hls(6)..

500 SHARE INDt*.
FINANCIAL SR0UPO167I
Banks(6)-M
Discount Houses (10}
Hire Purchase (5)
Insurance (Life) CIO)
Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks (14)
Pnopertjf43)

Miscellaneous (10).

Investment TruststllO)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20]

ALL-SHAREJN0£k(750)

.

Wcd.f Sept 12, 1979
Tues^
SepL
11

Hm,
Sept.

10

Fri,

Sept

7 ;0m
Est

Earnings

Gross

Qiv.

Est

P/E Bj
Index Oafs YWd % Yield % Ratio Index InetawnWA Index

No. Change

%
(Mat) (ACT

at 30%)
(Net) No. No. No. m

247.05 -LI 17.42“ 552 7J7 24952 24883 24739 246.43 .254.64

236.69 -03 1730 539 7-58 237.47 23438 23423 233.46 22L18
394-82 2338 5.65 538 394.40 392.76 390.92 39036 417.46

635.45 -L4 1250 3.65 10.45 64474 64533 63638 62637 569.44

335.11 -3.4 2L70 732 536 34754 34478 347.91 35030 373.46

169.71 L4 1935 657 6.44 17233 170.98 17892 17051 203.92

160.78 —05 19.46 933 639 161.99 16L97 16216 16375 U9.48

242JL5 -22 1531 534 835 24767 24436 24034 23849 22635
348J9 -27 11.64 458 358.49 35237 34421 33967 28021
146.71 -IS 19.80 7.44 148.96 14757 14726 14871 18667
11L97 —13 23.89 7.48 558 inn 11248

24035

11266

23821

117K 13505

22734240-11 -L0 16.44 5.92 756 24246 237.41

29L68 -05 1555 534 MM1 29400 29L04 28867 286.90 23879
333J50 —13 1655 539 7-56 337.45 33431 32896 325.96 30839
31439 -L6 15.76 6.47 832 31935 31721 30959 30777 27771.
21039 —L4 1857 637 657 213.49 21292 21130 21176 22335
30938 -0.9 1338 434 934 7P77T 30836 30889 30860 Z3653
426.48
132.04

—05
+05

22.42
22-26

652
8.49

635
5.76

42579
13LQ6

42328
13L47

4Z233
329.97

41? 1?

154-25

24150 -0.9 1233 432 10.71 ivl-V 240.76 23813 237J3 2M34
15632 E&l 954

,

537 35573 253.94 15375 28671
245.94 -L0 2338 9.04 457 24663 246.49 24532 25753
7L24 -23 2436 9.46 533

’,/iV
2299 7L99 7235 123.96

206-82 -0.9 15.47 635 7.93 20732 2D8.03 207.70 22238
29059
1MW

-0.7
-15

1757
1234

656
556
6.90

654
9.99

752 %
28924 r

m

293.99

22656
321.20

31335
29069
15875123.74 -L7 16.41 123.70

46356 -05 1L45 6-48 1134 T^TT «839 46051 46036 44632
244.71 1537 653 835 245.40 ran 235-40!1

EL£j £1 Tyl KttL1 K
V'ht'A ELAJ fcliJ tfj WirM 1

E Rv-'T'-R'n:rm<
-IS 3750 551 3.41 ran 19620

259.45 —
.
— 758 — 259.45 259.45 259.45 259.49 21634

17331 -0.1 RLAi'-i 550 630 173.61 173143 17298 174.09 164.41
-15 637 .

—

16499 16337 15982 15823 14966
-22 7.41 12965 12936 127.98 12772 134.60
-15 18.11 653 7.90 28061 27437 27157 27134 354.48

103.89 +05 — 5-30 — E33rasaEmu rail 8667
-0.7 339 258 4332 36893 36553 364.91 36812 265.74
+0.7 1451 755 856 12460 12252 12L94 12182 11575

k<r;r.^ -0.4 — •53* 1 23572
-L2 1533 534 830 13339 13278 12931 13037 11478

34333 -05 1535 739 852 34529 345.71 344.94 34430 33631
2^L14 j

—0.9

t

5.91 BJ MU Kill

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Wed, i

SepL
32

,

Oafs
etonae

,%

sd afi.

today

*d at*.

1979

to date

1 Under5yeas> 104.99 -828BK3
t 11770

3 0»w25jeare„ 32352 -841HHjjfl
4

5

Irredeemables

AflttvW

13537

114 V.

-822 D

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

British Gwt_ Av. Grass Red.

tinr 5 years..

Coupons 15 peats..

3 revs,,

Metfum 5 jews_
Coupons . 15 jean..

3 years.

Htfr 5 ten..
Coupon- 15 yean..

25 years..

Intdewables

Wed.,

1022

1166

1U3

m3
1224

1235

2257

3272
1261

1192

SepL
II

HU
I960

2108

1200
IP 14

1231

1244
1265
1256

3189

Year

ago

CffiPpnjK.1

IB
1185

1154

1156
1207
1208

214*
3258

1278

1151

|

Wed., Sept, l* Tuas-
Sept.
11

Mon.j
Sept. :

10
|

Frl.

Sej^t.
!*niurs. !

s
v*-

1 Wed.
Sent,

fi

|

1

' Tues.
‘ Sept.

1

*
Moru

|

*
7
*-

Year
ago

(approx)
Index
No.

' Yield

%

15 20-yr. Red- Deb & Leans (15)

'

68,60 1 12,69 68,75 58.76 58-85 68.76 66.67 58.64 58.68 57,92
16 Investmeat Trust Prefs. (15) 61-7*

. 12.97 61.60 61.60 61.65 61.53 61.65 60.71 5135 01.38
17 ComL and Indl, Prefs. (20) 71-89 18.54 7132 71.58 7138 71318 71.17 7031 71.SI 70.97

ssSSSr

~



fcSfSLn !?** Trust Managers^ taMn)
Copttall Aw , ECZH 7BU 01-UK4B03

P&JfcdW ' M:U ftMMfcJa mh II
?1aV?l^ lw

l Commercial
-Wr-Ejnmwrgh. 031.5568555.

SllSfr-flW SS;g;i3 Sj|
cw.sto.i2,.::.:::;pmS 6k93Ni st
l Accm. Units) 1178: 184Q +b| 3.38

Natloiwl Provident liw. Mngrs. Lttf.f

SW'SffW SL.EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
N r.i.cth.un.Tu,.. .K54 mm

.

i 445
fd^cum. Unns>* fioi 74.2

|
4.45

RPIOscas. Trust {125 2 tpc3 .
I 3 no

U«*W*V lllflj ]4Sfl . .1 300
Pnce n Aiq. 9. fcexl draftig Sqstemlxir 12.

«?** We*‘mi»terf (a)
gLONNi*. CCZVttU. 01-606 6060
Capital (Accum.).. I7Z.4 77JT -OH a.38
taint Inc. Ufa 7 n.7} -Dji- 836

Satc=Rt dhl a
ipawnr I37.3 anil -no) tk

Ridgefield Management LU. __
1 Fmbury S*. ECZAIPD ,01-588 6006
rwsfi.rtd Int. UT—.1811 8&a 2.68

RWgerwto lncmw....|OT!o .
95.6] —-1 5i2

Rothschild Asset Management M
72-80. Gaiebmite Rd.. Aylesbury. 02%59*1
M. C. EqwlyFund—0811 .3528-tIS 5-36
K.C. Enw. wvTa. _ 13bj -. ISS 4®- «£
N.C. Income Fun#— B29 52-8 -O.J 7.]g
N.C. lull. Fd. tine.) BQA • M *04 1^1
N.C. Inil. Fd. (Acc.) SL9 _W+H 15?
N.C. Smllr Coyt r O ...Jl94,7 207.214-03 3.9B

Rowan Unit Trust Mncrt. Ltd.f (a)
.

City Gate Hie, Finsbury Sq, EC2. 01-6061066

esSEft.V=W.-atac:| JS
OSStSB&z&l lad !i
Merlin S»t. 12
(Accum: Units1

ScHomger Trust Ungn^-cniM.
Prupertv Shares MOO 43.21 —

1

Special Sit. 1st . . ._. 35.8 42.a -
U.K. Crtit. Accum. 26 g fil ..

U.K-Grth. Dm ... 22.1 23.3..

Trades Union Unit TsL Manageny
100. Wood Street. E.C-2. 01-621100. Wood Street, E.CJL
TUUI SepL.3 153.7

01-6286011
57J*| t 5.33

*4W;
dnrt. Utt.)

]pLC!nNi*.CCZVtf<f. 01-6066060 Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mart. Ltd.

®£=i=S? Mi
S52S

,l»te-W“ M3
. un -83 df save & Prosper Sroupf

Universal Fd.„, |47l4 5ff.3 4-OjQ 2.61 4, Great SL Helens. Loafcn EC3P 3EP
NEL Tmst Managers Ltd * falfa) Queen St., Edit*

Milton Court, Dwk'mq*Sorrey. .
' 5411

DHlm5'' ^ 01*554 88*

NelilAr Ufa a 694 -0.nl 5. aft International Funds
rce tor H «gh Inc—..]4£.ij «*2 -0-3 T.75 CapjjaT—.— |ft.,

Ul*»n Insurance Group (b) Uni* Broth.:—?® 1

P.a Bo* 4 Nbrwiai NRl 3NG. 0603 22200 InauaUn ham Fud
Group Tu. Fd (396.6 4X73f -23| 519 High-TrcTd... 154.

SBaasaB*- <«»».

U.K. Grih. uia |Z2-

1

23.8I 4 4.86 Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.f (cXs

atBStER"* 4 c”- s
Capital Sent. 11. Ql44 127.8 319

.

JAceum. !tfiHUI- ....... 146 ? §73 3.19

te&fcpJ 1 BESlBh
fltii | ffiaini

Europe Augirsl 23^. S7 20.— 3LW Uuam. Unus)
lAcaim. Urdu) 30 0 55A 3.69 Glen Sent 11

KruiWf apfn. pui bvxi nni. 4.97 lAaifbQraSF
•si«.E*.s«.4 :...Er4 .jjja 334 uSSSSti»Fw tu ewtrp fnmfc enqr van. QrwL S

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.V S;£ll
' 28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-5569101 Vanft. Fee Sepi. 12

“i^eug=i«iEr
Sttag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.y (a)
PO fio* 511, BcMDry. Hse £CA 01-236 i

4, Great SL Helens bn
68-73 Queen Sl.. Ed*r*ur
Dealings to: 01-554 889*

International Funds

EBKrr=W
Unhr. Grmlh |b7 8
Increasing ham Fund
High-VwTd |54.9

London EC3P 3EP

g^.E&&X
7»l

PO Boi511, BOdbry. Hse., EGA

BSBSftdtf &S
Security Selection Ltd.bammfr"
HSRferH m

01-2365000
Tyndall Managers LIIf
18, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Income Sept 12 1990,

59.01 -0i| 7.64

252. HlOh Holbom, l«3v 7EB. 8S-VK 8J41
Prarl Growth Fd._.. mi 2741 -O.U 5J5
AccwnUmu 33.3 5^
Pearl Unii Ts~I” §;? avfl Io3 |'S
tAccum. U nits). |5lt 55fl| -OH 5.83

PeHan Units Admin. Ltd. (gX*)
57-63. Princes Sl, Manchreur. 061-236 5685
Pellcafl Units 1102.9 110^ -06| 4.49

UJL Funds
UK Equity 148.6

Dnruu Funds (1)
Europe Q9.2

5224( —0.71 5.44

HBfee=H H:d *&
Stewart Unit TsL Managers LU.(a)

45, Cfanwie Sg., Edinburgn. Q31-Z& 3771

gsssf^gnr".ilf
Wlthdr^;.# 4?.l —
Stemrt British Cipinl Fori

3B5W=z==ffiB m=iJl
Dulog ffiB. & Fri. *m

Sob Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
Son Affiance Hie., Horsham. 0403 64141

Target TsL Mrgrs. Lti.f (aXo)
3X Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings: (S% 5941

«=f| 41^ §ESnft Inc. 5epL 12 gt3 2«J 6^8
|wm^Accagi ^2 34^3

Sector Funds
Commodity —.Cumodity
Energy.--...

13

Provincial Ufe Inv. Co. Ud.f^ Buhowgaie, EC2. 01-3476533
Prollljc Units I9S.7 Ma71-IL31 3.59
High Income —|ugj 149i|-T4 f.45

PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. LttLf (aMbXc)
Hotbom Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059227
Prudential [142.0 15L0| -2J3| 535
Quitter Management Go. Ud.f
Thr Slock Exchange, EC2N 1HP. 01-600 4177

BSrli ilEj §.
Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ud.f
Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Wells, KL 0692 22271
.OppOrtunnyFd 1ns 71S .....J 6.09
Seuforde T. fAcc.1 _ o3 4*3 -n 7| 5.61
SeWordeT.lSttlUkSS 433 SiH

ter M-Ii
Mgb-Hmnm Fmb

28
EttHPt FBBbl

ras&ai-wit
Jton at %pL INeitt sub. <bySeptT26.

K*.»l|mmm rl t:

Bridge Fund Mutagen
Regis Use;. King VWRteSt,
American &Geoi_|2}2 -

Charities OtndU

'A?'

jaw*

Seotbits Securities LU. -

Scotbiu 4UB -OH

ScMesInger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aXc
140, SBulh Strtci, DorMog (0306)6
Am.
Am. 6
Am
Exempt Hjgti YW
Exempt MW. Ldre
Extra Inc. Tst

lncuine.DiU.
Inc.10% Wdrwl
Inv.TsL Units
I nil. Grotrlli

Market Leaders
MU Yield”—
Pret £ tlh Trust

(Acom. Units)
Capital Sen. 12
(Accuai, Units).—.
Exempt Sept 12_
lActum. Units)..—
Int. Earns Sepl.Iz
(Acorn. Units)....

M.Sre.L2^D107i W
1 Actum. Units)

027232241

S

ag
|

1 1
Ilia,

Dealings:

1- A

Pacific Income 22.9 2433
Pacific Accom 20 +B.1
Inxnbnent Trust...— 32J 3451 -0J <

Professional SeuL 22 169.5 38£a

PlSnenw'Siarito!! Si I
Special Situations ....(Si 250=4 1

Target TsL Mngrs. (Scotland) (aX*0
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EEC
budget

aids

farming
By Margaret Van Hatton
in Brussels

MEMBER governments of the

European Economic Community
yesterday approved a draft

budget far 1980 which would
result in a transwer of about
1.4bn units of account (£930m)
to the farm sector at the

expense of such areas as

regional and social policy,

energy, research and overseas

aid.

The draft pruned total spend-
ing to 16.5 bn TJA from the

17.9bn UA proposed by the
European Commission. This still

represents an increase of nearly

12 per cent over the 1979 budget
—roughly the rise planned by
the commission before last

June's farm price settlement

boosted the figure by 22 per
cent
For Britain, struggling to re-

duce its net contribution to the

budget, the shift in expenditure
marks a step in the wrong
direction.

Next year, Britain will pay
about 20 per cent of the Com-
munity's revenues while collect-

ing only 10 per cent of its

spending. This is largely -be-

cause llbn UA has had to be
set aside for agriculture where,

once farm support prices are

fixed, spending is automatic.
Britain's small farm sector will

receive only 7.6 per cent of this

money.
Some of Ihe cuts, particularly

a 350m UA reduction in pro-

posed spending on the Commun-
ity's poorer regions, -are likely

40 be partly restored when the

draft goes before the European
Parliament shortly.

Budget ministers took this in-

to account when agreeing on an
850m UA regional fund. Tins

figure was a compromise be-

tween Britain, Italy and Ireland
which, as the main beneficiaries,

supported Commission proposals

for a lJ2bn UA fund, and the

other countries led by Germany
and France, who were reluctant

to go beyond 650m UA.
By carefully Iceping their

cuts within limits, the minis-

ters have left the parliament
little room for manoeuvre. It

will be able to add only about
250m UA to the 16.5bn UA
agreed last night. If, as the

British, Itaiatnsl and Irish hope,
the Parliament raises regional,

spending to lbn UA, the other
spending cuts will stand.

Under terms fixed by EEC
governments for 1978/1979/
1980 Britain receives about

27 per cent of regional spend-

ing, Italy receives about 40 per

cent, France 17 per cent, Ireland

and West Germany about 6 per
cent each.

In simple terms, this means
that in 1980, for every 20 UA
Britain pays into the regional

fund, it will get back 27 UA,
so that even if Parliament
boosts the regional fund to lbn

UA, at the expense of other

sectors, Britain's net gain will

be only 70m UA.

Weather
UK TODAY

SUNNY intervals and scattered
showers in most places.
London, SJE-, E- N.BL, and Cent
N. England, Midlands, Channel

Isles

Cloudy with rain in places at
first, becoming brighter. Max.
19C (66F).

Wales. N.W. England
Scattered showers, sunny inter-

vals. Max. 15C (59F).
W. Scotland,® N. Ireland, Isle

of Man
Scattered showers, bright

intervals. Local thunder.
Scotland

Cloudy with rain at times,
becoming brighter with scattered
showers. Max. 14C (57F).
Outlook: Sunny intervals,

showers. Becoming colder.
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Lloyd’s sues 30 over Sasse
BY JOHN MOORE

LLOYD'S of London is to sue 30
underwriting members of the
stricken underwriting syndicate
formerly beaded

. by Mr.
Frederick Sasse. It is the first

action of its kind in the 300-year
history of Lloyd’s.

Clifford Turner, lawyers
acting for 28 of the members
affected by Lloyd's action, plans
to start legal proceedings

against a mlmber of parties in

the affair, which has led to the
Sasse syndicate’s facing £20,2m
losses.

Legal action is also planned
against the Committee of

Lloyd's.
Lloyd's said yesterday that it

was taking its action because
the members concerned “have
indicated a reluctance to
comply ” with Lloyd’s audit
requirements. These are that
all members should have suffi-

cient assets to meet their
liabilities.
- The Lloyd’s action has been
served against the fallowing
members of the 110 strong syndi-

cate: .Mr. Murray Gordon, chair-

man of Combined English
Stores; Mr. George Szpiro, chair-

man of Wintrust Brigadier
Peter Aclaxrtl, Captain James
Alston-Roberts-West, Mr. Edward
Bates, Mr. Joseph Benjamin,
Mr. Antony Bentley-Buckle, Mr.
Michael Blundell, Mr. Denis
Davies, Mr. Christopher Dobie,

Earl Fortesque, Dr. David

Jamison, Mr. Anthony Kinsman,
the.Earl of Kintore, Mr. Nigel
Douglas Leigh-Pemberton, Mr.
Charles Mander, Dr. Devon Min-
chin, Mr. Douglas Morgan, Mr.
Charles Muller, Mr. Robin
Murray-Philipson. Lord Napier
and Ettrick, private secretary,

comptrollerAnd equerry to HRH
Princess Margaret; Mr. Kenneth
O'Hara, Mr. James Oakes, Mr.

Ian Hassell, Mr. Peter Slot, Mr.
Francis Smith, Brigadier
Richard Stanham. Sir Sigmund
Sternberg; Mr. Humphrey Swire,

and Valerie Kerr-Wilson.

The Sasse syndicate has had
losses from three main types of
insurance busines: fire and
damage to property, inurances
in the U.S. and Canada, com-
puter leasing insurances, and
insurances m the entertainment
and leisure industry, mainly
liability insurances for fair-

ground and holiday camp
operators.

Lloyd's has instituted

disciplinary proceedings against

three members of the Sasse

syndicate’s management com-
pany, including Mr. Sasse him-
self, and three of the insurance
brokers involved in the placing
of the fire and damage to

property insurances with the
syndicate.

Lloyd’s explained yesterday
that, under the Insurance Com-
panies Act, 1974, it is obliged

to lodge an annual statement

with the Department of Trade
that the statutory audit require-
ments have been met in respect

of all underwriting members of

Lloyd’s, which means -that all

members assets are sufficient to

cover their liabilities. This

statement is- certified by the

Department and is then lodged

with a number of overseas gov-

ernments.
Loises on the Sasse syndi-

cate’s 1978 underwriting year-
now running at £X5.6to—have
been so unpredictable that

Lloyd’s has already had to

arrange a reinsurance to limit

the liabilities on that account

to satisfy the .audit require-
ments.

Lloyd’s said that, because of

the losses sustained by the

Sasse syndicate 762, the audit

completion date had been ex-

tended from the May 31 until

September 30. “No further ex-

tension can be contemplated"
by the 16-Jtrmg Titling commit-
tee of Lloyd’s.

The exclusion of the Sasse
audit has airea’y held up the

clearance of the returns c£ the

whole Lloyd’s market and
Lloyd's has been seeking time
to find a way in which the re-

turns; can be submitted with an
unqualified audit certificate.

If it submitted the accounts
with a qualified audit, Lloyd's

standing in some overseas mar-
kets might be affected: it might

even be prevented by some
supervisory authorities from
accepting business.

Lloyd’s is bringing into play

its important central fund, the

fund of last resort which is

designed to protect the policy-

holder if an underwriting mem-
ber of Lloyd’s cannot meet" his

obligations.

Mr. Peter Green, Lloyd’s

deputy chairman, yesterday met
Mr. Joseph Benjamin and r Mr.
Murray Gordon, who faces the

largest loses on the syndicate of

£460,000. Mr. Benjamin and IV-
Gordon urged that the Lloyd’s

committee put up further

guarantees to prevent further

hardship to the members.
They are seeking this

arrangement while auditors

Baker Sutton conducts further

investigations into the Sasse
syndicate’s management com-
pany. Those are not expected

to be completed until next year.

Lloyd’s legal action requests

that the 30 members lodge with

the Committee of Lloyd’s a

certificate of underwriting
account by September 30. If

they do not they .will be in

breach of the general under-
taking which they make when
they become members of

Lloyd’s.
Lloyd’s would then regard

them as defaulters, and they
would be forced to resign from
Lloyd’s.

Engineering industry action

costing £400m sales a week
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE ENGINEERING Em-
ployers Rederation claimed

yesterday that the industry is

losing at least £400m per week
in sales because of industrial

action over the national pay
agreement Production is less

than 60 per cent of normal
levels.

The employers intend to
“stand absolutely firm” regard-

less, said Mr. Anthony Frod-

sham, the Federation's director

general, after a meeting of
senior representatives.

The Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions' executive, meeting
today, is expected to vote to

continue the weekly two-day
strikes and a national overtime
ban, maintaining deadlock in

the dispute.

Rolls-Royce has already an-

nounced it will close nine plants

and lay-off all 30,000 manual
workers from tomorrow because

of the dispute.

EEF officials believe the lay-

offs toll will rise markedly now
—possibly reaching about
100,000 by the end of next week
and rising if the dispute is not
settled then. As last winter’s

lorry drivers' strike demon-
strated, however, predictions

about lay-offs must be treated

cautiously.

Yesterday's EEF meeting
decided there should bp no un-

necessary lock-outs as an act of

employers’ retaliation in the

dispute. But, said Mr.
Frodshamr inevitably “large
parts of industry" would have
to close in the next week or

two.
"While there is some room for

manoeuvre over pay aspects of

the claim, the employers and
unions are utterly divided over
a confederation demand to

reduce the working week
Mr. Frodshaan said that while

the EEF was always willing to

resume negotiations, it was not
prepared to give irresponsible
assurances in advance. On the
shorter working week the em-
ployers were “absolutely con-

vinced that the union demand
in this area is really only trying
for a benefit that has" not yet
been earned.”

‘

Todays* confederation execu-

tive meeting is expected to

endorse an Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers’ recom-
mendation that employees" 1aid-

off by Rolls-Royce and other
companies should continue
reporting for work.

Mr. Dennis Head, managing
director of Rolls-Royce’s aero
division, said yesterday the
company would lock plant gates
if employees " reported next
Wednesday after the two-day
strike. He accepted there could

be difficulty because white-collar

staff were still entitled to work.

Continued from Page 1

PO split
staff shortages have led to

lengthy postal delays over the
past few months.

But his decision to cany out
the investigation under the
terms of the 1973 Fair Trading
Act—rather than w3it far the

Governments Competition Bill

to become law later this year or
early in 1980—has created some
confusion in Whitehall.

The Fair Trading Act specific-

ally excludes the Past Office and
other nationalised industries

from being referred to the Mono-
polies Commission. One of the
features of the Competition Bill

is to remedy this point.

While the Fair Trading Act
excludes the Director General
of Fair Trading from making
the reference, the Department
of Trade has found a loop-hole

in the law which apparently
allows the Secretary of State to

make the reference himself.

Mr. Nott acknowledged yes-

terday that this was “not an
ideal means of investigating

the efficiency of nationalised
industries" but he considered

an “issue of such importance”
should be handled immediately
without waiting for the Crgnpe-
tition Bill to become law.

The Post Office was also

cleflrdly less than happy yester-

day with the proposed investi-

gation. although Sir William
Barlow acknowledged that the
Post Office would have to co-

operate.

Stockbrokers Sebag

and Carr to merge
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

JOSEPH SEBAG and W. I. Carr,
the stockbrokers, are to merge.

The new firm, to be called
Carr Sebag, will have a staff of
400 and will rank among the six

or so largest of the London
firms of brokers.

There will be three joint
senior partners, Mr. Michael
Boyd .Carpenter and Mr.
“ Sandy *" Gilmour, both of
Sebag, and Mr. Roderick
Maeleod of Carr.

The “ triumvirate ” as it

describes itself, believes the
merger is the only way to face
the increasingly competitive
market of the next decade. In
the 1980s broking firms will
need to be either “ very large,
very specialised or very small,”
the three said yesterday.
The two companies believe

their businesses are “sur-
prisingly complementary.” In
terms of London brokerage
they are much the same size
but Carr has a Large Far
Eastern business based in Hong
Kong. Sebag’s strength is in

gilts dealing • and corporate
broking. The firm is broker to
around 300 companies.

It also .has overseas divisions
on the West Coast of the U.S.
and in South Africa.

The two firms have been

active dealers in the arbitrage
markets but yesterday said that
they would now concentrate on
purely agency business as the
arbitrage market had proved
too expensive in terms of carry-
ing costs. Price differentials
between world centres had also
narrowed.
Carr recently incurred, a

£200,000 loss on arbitrage when
a Hong Kong broker client col-
lapsed. Sebags he also borne
heavy losses this year arising
from the notorious gilts issue
in February when the Bank of
England locked out - many
applicants.

The two firms, however, deny
that financial pressure Is the
reason for the merger. Carr has
approached at least two othpr
firms in the past couple of years
with a view to merging.
The partnership it has at last

sewn up represents the largest
merger seen in the City since
the depressed market" of 1974
when mergers and collapses led
to the 168 London broking firms
dwindling to around no.
The present low volume in

the market is expected to lead
to a further concentration in
broking businesses. At least
three other sizeable firms are
known to be holding exploratory
talks.

Closure

warning

to Ryton

workers
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

CHRYSLER UK has warned
2.000 workers at Ryton, Coven-
try, that their plant will dose
“ in a matte rof weeks " unless
there is a quick settlement of
their 10-week strike

Mr. George - Turnbull, chain-

man of Chrysler UR, stressed
that such a decision would be
taken locall yand not by the
company’s French owners, PSA
Peugeot-Citroen, who intended
to remain in Britain.

Ryton, which assembles the
Alpine model, is particularly
vulnerable. The Chrysler France
plant at Poissy, currently under-
utilised, can produce in one
shift as many Alpjines as Ryton
makes in a week.
The warning to Chrysler*s

Ryton workers - followed the
breakdown of negotiations with
the trade unio snvoer a 20 per
cent pay claim.

BL has told shop stewards*
at the Castle Bromwich body
plant Birmingham, that the
8,000-strong workforce must be
cut to little over 1,000 in the
next two years.

The future of the plant’s £24m
paint shop—1commissioned only
a few months ago and described
by BL as one of Europe’s most
advanced—Is under review and
it could be shut
The cuts at Castle Bromwich

form part of Sir Michael
Edwardes’ plan to shed at least
25.000 Jobs over the next two
years. He wants trade union
agreement by October 5.

Castle Bromwich, part of BL
Components, has been troubled
by industrial relations problems
and low productivity.
Under management proposals

the plant will lose assembly of
Rover car bodies to Cowley,
Oxford, next spring: Some
Jaguar saloons will be assembled
at.Cowley or Swindon and the
rest at Speke, Liverpool.
Such transfers will involve

higher transport costs
Jaguars are finished at Coventry
and Rovers at Solihull, Bir-
mingham.

Speke, thought by the unions
to be a prime candidate for
cZosuce because of its distance
from the main assembly, loca-
tions, won particular praise

from Sir Michael because of its

improved productivity.

VW predicts drop in German
. ear demand. Page 2

U.S. cars for VW rise. Page 37

Takeover Panel censures Laurie Marsh
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

MR. LAURIE MARSH, former
chairman of Iatereuropean

Property Holdings, has been
censured for insider dealing by
the Takeover Panel and ordered

to pay' his profits,- around
£12,000, to charity.

The share deal, which the

Panel describes as a ‘‘flagrant

breach” of the rule which for-

bids parties involved in a bid to

deal in sl»res during the confi-

dential stages of talks, took

place while Associated Com-
munications Corporation was
discussing terms for the take-

over Of Intereuropean in

January.
Associated's 90p a share bid

was not announced until Feb-
ruary 7 but as early as January

5 Lord Grade, chairman of Asso-
ciated, and Mr. Marsh had
agreed in principle to the take-
over.

Os January 12, according to
yesterday's official statement by
the Panel, Mr. Marsh attempted
to buy 30,000 shares in his own
company through brokers Guy
PucHe. The share deal was
executed on January 25 at a
price of 41 ip. By then Mr. Marsh
had had detailed discussions on
the takeover with Associated’s
hankers. N. M. Rothschild.

Mr. Marsh was not available
to comment last night but the
Panel statement says that he did
not dispute the breach of the
Takeover Code. He claimed
instead that he had been un-

aware of its terms. He also
claimed -that, when he - placed
the share order on January 12,

it was uncertain whether an
acceptable offer could be nego-
tiated.

The' Panel has ruled that Mr.
Marsh “deserves great censure”
for his action. A company
chairman should know the terms
of the Code, it says. .

It also points out that Mr.
Harsh misled the secretary of
Intereuropean into thinking
that the share deal had been
done in December, when he had
bought a further 10,000 shares.
Mr. Marsh told the Panel that
he had not intended to mislead
the secretary.
After the merger of the two

companies in April Mr. Marsh
was Invited to join the board
of Associated.

In mid-July. Lord Grade
issued a statement that Mr.
Marsh had “ been asked to
relinquish- his - directorships:”

Later the announcement was
amended and Mr. Marsh was
said to have resigned “ by
mutual agreement” because of
incompatibility of management
styles. He received a £125,000
golden handshake.
The Takeover . Panel is also

investigating other share deal-
ings in Intereuropean made
about the same time" by “ an
individual resident overseas." It
will publish its finding*? .os
those deals shortly.

THE LEX COLUMN

EMI after

U.S. rebuff
The failure of EMTs plan to

sell its music business to

Paramount is damaging but not

necessarily disastrous for the

UK company. Having drawn
attention to its financial prob-

lems in July by announcing

what was interpreted as a life-

line deal, EMI has now failed

to deliver. That is not too great

a surprise, for although EMI has
strenuously denied recent re-

ports that the negotiations were
in trouble, the price indicated

in July was beginning to look
increasingly generous.

EMTs music business has been
losing money for months, and
recent earnings reports from
the likes of CBS and Warner
suggest that the trading climate
is deteriorating. July’s terms
valued EMTs music side at

£140m—and Gulf and Western,
Paramount's parent, is not a
philanthropic organisation.

Ahead of last night’s news,
EMTs shares closed at 94p,
down from 116p immediately
after July’s announcement They
seem bound to be marked down
further this morning. After all,

the market capitalisation is

£104m, and profits for the year
ending last June were minimal.
Excluding goodwill of around
£S5m, shareholders’ funds cur-

rently stand at perhaps £l50m,
which is roughly in line with
net borrowings.
However, the bulk of this debt

is medium to long term, - and
f.mt ought to be able to live

with this financial structure pro-

vided it can staunch its losses

on medical electronics. The cash

outflow here helped to push
group debt up by £30m in the

first half of last year alone.

EMTs priorities now must
surely be to bring fprward pub-

lication of its preliminary

figures, due on October 4, and to

get out of electronics—including

the defence side if that is neces-

sary.

Burmah Oil

After five years in the wilder-

ness Burmah Oil has returned to

the dividend list and for good
measure has made very nearly

as much money in the first half

of this year (pre-tax profits of

£20.2m) as It did in the whole
of 1977 and 1978 put together.

AH of this was welcome news
for the share price which rose

by another 6p to 168p yesterday.

Over the past year the shares

have doubled while the stock

market has fallen by over a
tenth. As the latest figures

demonstrate, Burmah ’s recovery
path has been quicker than
many dared hope.
Shipping losses of £20m in

the first half of 1977 were cut

Index fell 5.3 to 472.1
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to £12m in the first half of last

year, and are now down to

£4Jhn. The wholesale cancel-

lations of charters culminating

in this year’s deals with GATX
and Fertamina, have succeeded

in stemming the groups heavy
losses which at one- setage
threatened to drag the com-
pany under. Meanwhile, the

profits from the stake in the.

Thistle oil field are building up
nicely and Burmah’s non-oil:

interests continue to increase

their contribution steadily. --

For the full year pre-tax

profits should tou £40rn (against

£17. Im) and there should be
further substantial growth in-

1980. However, a yield of 2.5

per cent and a prospective

earnings multiple of 11 times

are fairly demanding.

C*rr Sebae
The new stockbroking firm of

Carr Sebag—a combination of
Joseph Sebag and W. L Cane

—

could find a place in the top half

dozen if it can hold on to the
existing business levels of the

two constituents. But that could

he a problem. Stockbroking
mergers have had a chequered
history, both in terms of power
struggles- within greatly en-

larged partnerships and in terms
of erosion of market share. All

too easily, merged firms can
come up against the allocation

system: big . institutions place
limits on the annual commis-
sions they will give to individual

broking firms.

However, this danger is much
less when the merger partners

earn their main revenues in

clearly separated markets, and
this is a pbint in favour of Carr
Sebag. Whereas W. I. Carr is

prominent in Far Eastern mar-
kets and in private client

business. Sebag places the em-
phasis on gilt-edged and cor-

porate finance.

But although stockhroHng
mergers are invariably

- pre-

sented in a positive way-fo
this case, as marking the for-

mation of a firm able to offer

a toll range of seriricea.fe fasti,

tutional clients—in trttGj they
are almost always defensive.

Carr has in the past had abois
tire discussions with several
other large firms—including
Simon and Coates," and Lahyg
and Cruickshank—and has
clearly felt exposed in- Its

reliance upon overseas business.

.Ten years ago Rebag ranked
almost' up with Cazenove, but
became too dose to Slater
Walker and other fringe finan-

ciers. Now the combined firm

has to carve out a new position.

But the fact that Carr Sebag is

starting out with no less .than
three joint senior partners does
raise the question of how deci-

sions win be taken.

Ifctficock •

Babcock International admits
to some disappointment with its

interim figures, which show pre.

tax profits 10 per cent lower at

£15.5m. It points out thsfctriau-

lation of dollar earnings nt last

year's exchange rate would have
added £l.9m to earnings^ but
against this, the first half of

1978 was depressed by buses,

now eliminated, at the building
subsidiary -

. HardstoCk, _ in

Germany and in Australia.

Encouragingly, the North
American businesses are per-

forming well—ACCO’s trading
profits in its home market were
up 84 per cent in. dollars. In the
second half, there will be a net
contribution from the two
acquisitions—Keeler and AU&tt,
the ACCO’s order book is vety
strong. :

What has. gone wrong in the
first half, apart from sterling,

has been construction equip-

ment, where the Nigerian -and
Middle East markets have been
difficult; the Belgian, holler-

making subsidiary, very short
of orders; . and six month of
intermittent disoutes at ACCO’s
Italian subsidiary. Altogether
these amounted;for a £4m fall

in profits compared with 1978.

Overall, the offier position In

the group is satisfactory, hut In

some divisions, silch as contract-

ing, tixe order books for -1980

look a little thin. Babcock’s are
the latest in a series of poor
results from engineering com-
panies. and forecasts -of '.a sub-

stantial full year rise ' from

1978‘s £39.6m pre-tax look over-

optimistic, But the fall to the

shares, from nearly £2 to I25p

in four months," may have been
overdone. The prospective yield

is at least 8 per cent

Send itto Bristol.

Doyou tepyourcorrpany’s

share register ‘fn house'to keep- •

an eyeon it?And then find that
workhas piled upjustwhenyou
need the upto date picture?

NatWest Registrars offer-a

computerised share registration

service which can releaseyour
stafffrom allthetimeconsuming
work involved and improve your
access td vital information.

We update your register

daily.And so can provideyou -

with accurateup to date
•

statisticswhenypu requirethem
and without delay. Contactus .-

todayand well wing you a
brochure describingoar service
intuit

Withyour share register

settled in Bristol,you'llfind it’s

never farfrom yourfingertips.
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